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Thermochemistry - A Review

Swapnil V. Madhamshettiwar
Department of Chemistry, Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur
Email: swapnshilp.chem@gmail.com

Abstract
Thermochemistry deals with the heat eﬀects accompanying chemical reactions, the formation of
solutions and changes in state of aggregation like melting or vaporization. Physicochemical changes are either
endothermic, accompanied by absorption of heat or exothermic accompanied by the evolution of heat. Like any
other transfer of heat the heat of chemical reaction depends on two particular conditions because it leads to heat
of reaction equal to change in thermodynamic functions. At constant volume no PV work is done whereas at
constant pressure the heat of reaction measured is exactly equal to the change in enthalpy, ΔH. ΔU may be
converted into ΔH by using the relation, ΔH=ΔU+ΔngRT. The enthalpy of hydration for copper sulphate is found
to be –78.22 kJ/mol
Keywords: Thermochemistry,Enthalpy, Extensive property, Heat of combustion, Inﬁnite dilution

Swapnil V. Madhamshettiwar
Introduction
Chemical reactions are generally performed at a
constant pressure of 1 atm. The heat ﬂow, qp between
the system and the surroundings is therefore, equal to
change in enthalpy, ΔH. However, for reactions at
constant volume, we have qv = ΔU, where ΔU may be
converted into ΔH by using the relation,
ΔH = ΔU + ΔngRT
In a chemical reaction taking place at a constant
pressure, there is generally a diﬀerence in temperature
before and after the reaction. To restore the system to
its initial temperature, heat must ﬂow either to or from
the surroundings. Accordingly, exothermic reactions
evolve heat whereas endothermic reactions absorb
heat. The study of enthalpy for diﬀerent types of
chemical reactions is known as thermochemistry. As
enthalpy ‘H’ is an extensive property, the change in
enthalpy of the reaction, ΔH, is usually reported for 1
mole of the reactant or product. In thermochemistry,
we often deal with ΔH and not with ΔU as chemical
reactions are generally carried out at constant
pressure.
Standard Enthalpy Changes in Diﬀerent Processes
There is no way to measure the absolute value
of the enthalpy of a substance. Only values relative to
an arbitrary reference can be determined to assign
enthalpy values to various substances. The reference
point for all enthalpy expressions is called standard
enthalpy of formation, ΔH°f . The reference form is
usually the most stable form of the elements. By
convention, the enthalpy of formation of the most
stable form of an element in its standard state is zero at
every temperature. The elements are said to be in
standard state at 1 atm, hence the term standard
enthalpy is being used. Although the standard state
does not specify a temperature, we always use ΔH°f
values measured at 25°C.
For oxygen, O2 is more stable than O3 at 1 atm and
25°C, therefore ΔH°f (O2) = 0 but ΔH°f (O3) ≠ 0.
Similarly, for the element carbon, graphite is more
stable than diamond, hence ΔH°f (C, graphite) = 0 but
ΔH°f (C, diamond) ≠ 0. The reference form of S, P and
Br2 are rhombic S, black P and liquid Br2 respectively.
Thus deﬁning ΔH°f as zero for all elements at
standard state, 1 atm establishes a reference point from
which ΔH°f values for diﬀerent substances can be
measured. For example, the enthalpy of formation of a

mole of CO2(g) from its elements C and O2 in their
standard states can be written as
C(graphite) + O2(g)  CO2(g); ΔH°f = –393.5 kJ/mol
Or ΔH°f (CO2) = H°(CO2) – {H°(C) + H°(O2)}
As standard enthalpies of C and O2 are zero,
ΔH°f (CO2) = H°(CO2)
For a hypothetical reaction,
aA + bB  mM + nN
the standard enthalpy of reaction, ΔH°r can be
calculated as
ΔH°r = {m ΔH°f M) + n ΔH°f (N)} – {a ΔH°f (A) + b ΔH°f
(B)}
Enthalpy (Heat) of Combustion
The heat of combustion of a substance is deﬁned as the
heat evolved when 1 mole of that substance is burnt
completely in oxygen. For example,
S(rhombic)+O2(g)  SO2(g), ΔH°comb=–297.26 kJ/mol
Combustion processes are generally exothermic, and
hence ΔH°comb is used to determine the fuel values.
The heat of combustion is measured at constant
volume. So, ΔU is obtained which is then converted to
ΔH.
Enthalpy (Heat) of Solution and Dilution
The formation of a solution is either accompanied with
absorption or liberation of heat. The heat of solution is
the enthalpy change when 1 mole of a solute is
dissolved in a speciﬁed amount of a solvent at a
constant temperature and pressure. This enthalpy of
solution is called the integral heat of solution, which
depends on the amount of the solvent per mole of the
solute. For example,
HCl(g) + 10H2O  HCl-10H2O; ΔH1° = –69.01 kJ/mol
HCl(g) + 40H2O  HCl-40H2O; ΔH2° = –72.79 kJ/mol
HCl(g) + 70H2O  HCl-70H2O; ΔH3° = –74.85 kJ/mol
On adding more and more solvent, ΔH° value
increases and approaches a limiting value at inﬁnite
dilution. ΔH3° gives the integral heat of solution at
inﬁnite dilution and represents the upper limit of the
heat released. The integral heat of dilution is deﬁned as
the change in enthalpy when a solution of known
concentration is diluted by adding more solvent. For
example, when 30 moles of H2O are added to
HCl•10H 2 O solution, the enthalpy change is
calculated by subtracting the above two equations.
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HCl•10H2O + 30H2O  HCl-40H2O
ΔH° = –72.79 – (–69.01) = –3.78 kJ/mol
Enthalpy (heat) Of Hydration
The heat of hydration is deﬁned as the heat change
accompanying the formation of 1 mole of a speciﬁed
hydrate from 1 mole of its anhydrous substance. This
is calculated from the enthalpies of solutions of
hydrous and anhydrous substances. For example, from
the values of enthalpies of solutions of CuSO4-5H2O(s)
and CuSO 4(s) we can calculate the enthalpy of
hydration of CuSO4(s).
CuSO4.5H2O(s) + aq.  CuSO4(aq); ΔH = 11.72 kJ/mol
CuSO4(s)+5H2O(l)+aq.  CuSO4(aq); ΔH=–66.5 kJ/mol
CuSO4(s) + 5H2O(l)  CuSO4-5H2O(s); ΔH = ?
ΔH = (–66.5) – (11.72) = –78.22 kJ/

References
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Abstract
Data Mining as an area of computer science has been gaining massive importance in several ﬁelds of
business, spatial planning and predictive analysis. Data mining refers to extracting or “mining” knowledge from
huge amounts of data. Clustering is one of the most important research areas in the ﬁeld of data mining. Creating
groups of objects based on their features in such a way that the objects belonging to the same groups are similar
and those belonging in diﬀerent groups are dissimilar is called Clustering.
In this paper, partition based clustering algorithms are considered and described based on their basic approach.
It’s a method to partition signiﬁcant data into valuable clusters which can be comprehensible and has analytical
worth. In the present paper after giving a short outlook of clustering techniques, we have made a comparative
study of diﬀerent partitioning algorithms. The good algorithm is found out based on their performance. The
analysis shows that not all partitions algorithms are eﬃcient to handle large datasets.
Keywords: K Medoids, PAM, Clara, Clarans.

1
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1. Introduction
Data mining is the technique of exploration of
information from large quantities of data so as to ﬁnd
out predictably helpful novel and truly understandable
complex pattern. The technique of exploration should
make sure study of a meaningful pattern which is
completely understandable and can be interpreted and
understood. From processing point of view, it is
powerful new technology with huge potential to
facilitate current market focus on the foremost
necessary info in their information. These tool are
useful to predict to understand the current market,
future trends and behavior and allows us to take
proactive measures to make more commercial sense.
No Doubt, data mining and clustering techniques have
become very beneﬁcial for large datasets even in
social media like twitter and face book [1]. It should be
noted here that there is no shortage of large datasets in
real world, not to state about plenty of data on the web
and virtual stores. Data mining is also called
Knowledge Discovery in Database.
Clustering will be thought of as the most signiﬁcant
unsupervised learning problem; so, as every other
problem of this sort, it deals with ﬁnding a structure in
a assortment of unlabeled data. A cluster is therefore
a collection of objects which are “similar”
between them and are “dissimilar” to the objects
belonging to other clusters. A cluster may be treated as
a subset of objects which are similar in nature. It is an
unsupervised learning process to group together
similar data samples, although, the criteria of
classiﬁcation might diﬀer from each other [2]. To be
more precise, a cluster might be deﬁned as collection
of data objects with numerous possibilities of
classiﬁcation. “Clustering can also be used for outlier
detection”. [3]. “Cluster analysis can be used as a
complete data processing tool to achieve insight into
data distribution”.[4] We can show this with a simple
graphical example:

(a) Original Points

5

(b) Two Clusters.

(c) Four Cluster
(d) Six Cluster
Figure 1. Clustering the same set of points in diﬀerent
ways.
In above Figure 1, which shows twenty points
and three diﬀerent ways of dividing them into clusters.
The shapes of the markers indicate cluster
membership. Figures 1(b) and 1(d) divide the data
into two and six parts, respectively. However, the
apparent division of each of the two larger clusters into
three subclusters may simply be an artefact of the
human visual system. Also it may not be unreasonable
to say that the points form four clusters, as shown in
Figure 1(c). This ﬁgure illustrates that the deﬁnition
of a cluster is indeﬁnite and that the best deﬁnition
depends on the nature of data and the desired results.
The similarity criterion is distance: two or more
objects belong to the same cluster if they are “close”
according to a given distance (in this case geometrical
distance). This is often known as distance-based
clustering.
2. Partition-based algorithms
Given a database of n objects, it constructs k partitions
of the data. Every object must belong to exactly one
group. Every group should contain minimum of one
object. Partition technique can improve iterative
relocation technique by mining objects from one
graph to another. The aim of the partition-based
algorithms is to decompose the set of objects into a set
of disjoint clusters where the number of the resulting
clusters is predeﬁned by the user. The algorithm uses
an iterative method, and based on a distance measure it
updates the cluster of each object.
The most representative partition-based clustering
algorithms are k-Medoids(PAM), k-Means, CLARA
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and CLARANS. The advantage of the partitionbased algorithms that they use an iterative way to
create the clusters, but the drawback is that the number
of clusters has to be determined in advance and only
spherical shapes can be determined as clusters.
2.1 K-Mean Algorithm:
K-Mean is ﬁrst developed by James Macqueen in
1967. A cluster is represented by its centroid that is
usually the mean of points within a cluster. “The
objective function used for k-means is the sum of
discrepancies between a point and its centroid
expressed through appropriate distance”[5]. They
have convex shapes clusters.
Procedure of K-Mean [6]:a) The technique needs random selection of choose k
objects from D as the initial centers, where k is the
number of clusters and D is the data set containing n
objects.
b) Repeat the step.
c) Reassign every object to the cluster to which object
is most similar. It is based on the mean value of the
objects in the cluster.
d.) Calculate the mean value of the objects for each
cluster.
e) Until no change
Advantages of K-Mean:
1.
If the variables are large, then K-Means most
of the time computationally faster than hierarchical
clustering methods.
2.
K-Means produces tighter clusters than
Hierarchical Clustering Method.
Disadvantages of K-Means Partition Algorithm:
1. It is troublesome to predict the K Value.
2. Lot of issue in comparing quality of cluster.
3. K-Means algorithm is not good enough with global
clusters.
2.2 K-Medoid Algorithm:
Partition Around Mediods (PAM) is developed by
Kaufman and Rousseuw in 1987. It is based on
classical partitioning process of clustering. The

algorithm selects k-medoid ﬁrstly and then swaps the
medoid object with non medoid thereby improving the
quality of cluster. This method is comparatively
vigorous than K-Mean particularly in the context of
‘noise’ or ‘outlier’. K-Medoid can be deﬁned as that
object of a cluster, instead of taking the mean value of
the object in a cluster according to reference point. KMedoids can ﬁnd the most centrally located point in
the given dataset. Procedure of K-Medoid[6] :Input:
•
D: A data set containing n objects
•
K:The number of clusters
Output:
•
A set of K clusters
Method:
The following steps are recommended by Tagaram
Soni Madhulatha [7]
1. The algorithm begins with arbitrary selection of the
K objects as medoid points out of n data points(n>K).
2. After selection of the K medoid points, associate
each data object in the given data set to most similar
medoid.
3. Randomly select non-medoid object O.
4. Compute total cost S of swapping initial medoid
object O.
5. If S>0, swap initial medoid with the new one.
6. Repeat steps until there is no change in the medoid.
Advantages of K-Medoid:
1) It is simple to understand and easy to implement.
2) K-Medoid Algorithm is fast and converges in a ﬁxed
number of steps.
3) Partition Around Medoid (PAM) algorithm is less
sensitive to outliers than other partitioning algorithms.
Disadvantages of K-Medoid:
1) K-Mediods is more costly than K-Means Method
because of its time complexity.
2) It does not scale well for large datasets.
3) Results and total run time depends upon initial
partitions
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2.3 CLARA :CLARA means Clustering LARge Applications and
has been developed by Kaufman and Rousseuw in
1990 [8]. This partitioning algorithm has come into
eﬀect to solve the problem of Partition Around
Medoids (PAM). CLARA extends their K-Medoids
approach for large number of object. This technique
selects arbitrarily the data using PAM.
Advantages of CLARA:
• CLARA Algorithm deals with larger data sets than
PAM (Partition Around Mediods).
Disadvantages of CLARA:
• The eﬃcient performance of CLARA depends
upon the size of dataset.
• A biased sample data may result into misleading
and poor clustering of whole datasets.
2.4 CLARANS:
K-Medoid algorithm does not work eﬀectively for
large data sets. Therefore CLARA has been improved
and modiﬁed so as to used large databases.
CLARANS has been developed by Ng and Han in
1994 [9]. To overcome the limitations of K-Medoid
algorithm clarans is introduced. Clarans (Clustering
Large Application based on RAN domized Search) is
partitioning method used for large database. It is more
eﬃcient and scalable than both PAM and CLARA.
Advantages of CLARANS:
• It is easy to handle outliers.
• CLARANS result is more the eﬀective as
compare PAM and CLARA.
Disadvantages of CLARANS:
• It does not guarantee to give search to a localized
area.
• It uses randomize samples for neighbhours.
• It is not much eﬃcient for large datasets.
3. Comparison
This table depicts the comparison between kmean, K-medoid(PAM), clara and clarans generated 3
cluster on dataset iris in R. The dataset iris is having
150 instances of three types of species setosa,
versicolor and verginica, each having 50 instances.

Clusters using k-means clustering

Clusters using PAM clustering

Clusters using CLARA clustering

Clusters using CLARANS
clustering

7
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

setosa versicolor verginica
50
0
0
0
2
46
0
48
4
setosa versicolor verginica
50
0
0
0
49
7
0
1
43
setosa versicolor verginica
50
0
0
0
42
1
0
8
49
setosa versicolor verginica
50
0
0
0
50
7
0
0
43

Table 1: Comparison of K-means ,K-Medoids, Clara
and clarans:
4. Conclusion
In the present study an overview has been given on
data mining and clustering techniques. The paper
analyses four important
partitioning algorithms
known
as K-means, K-Medoids, CLARA and
CLARANS. The study presents a comparative table
to understand merits and demerits of each of the
algorithms. The analysis shows that CLARA and
CLARANS are comparatively more eﬃcient and
scalable than other algorithms.
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Abstract
This paper is focused on the recent trends in Indian media management and the government initiatives towards
managing the media. Media has been playing an important role in the present era. Therefore to use media for the
welfare of the society and for the development of the country is very much essential. The impact of electronic and
print media has highly remarkable on the society and on the government. It is really very much essential to
manage the media. For taking this point into consideration this study is important.
Keywords : Media, Entertainment, Recent trend, Advertising

Roshan A. Fulkar
Introduction
The Indian Media and Entertainment (M&E) industry
is a sunrise sector for the economy and is making high
growth strides. Proving its resilience to the world, the
Indian M&E industry is on the cusp of a strong phase
of growth, backed by rising consumer demand and
improving advertising revenues. The industry has
been largely driven by increasing digitization and
higher
internet usage over the last decade. Internet has almost
become a mainstream media for entertainment for
most of the people.
The Indian media and entertainment industry grew
from INR 918 billion in 2013 to INR 1026 billion in
2014, registering an overall growth of 11.7 percent.
The sector is projected to grow at a healthy CAGR of
13.9 percent to reach INR 1964 billion by 2019.
Television clearly continues to be the dominant
segment, however we have seen strong growth posted
by new media sectors. Gaming and digital advertising
recorded a strong growth of 22.4 percent and 44.5
percent compared to the previous year, however, ﬁlm
sector has shown a minimal growth of 0.9 percent in
2014 over 2013. Radio is anticipated to see a spurt in
growth post rollout of Phase 3 licensing. The beneﬁts
of Phase 1 & 2 of cable digital access system (DAS)
rollout, and continued Phase 3 rollout are expected to
contribute signiﬁcantly to strong continued growth in
the TV sector revenues and its ability to invest in and
monetize content. The sector is expected to grow at a
CAGR of 15.5 percent over the period 2015-2019.
Objectives of the study
1) To study the media sector in India.
2) To focus the initiatives of Indian government
towards media.
3) To understand recent trends in Indian Media
Management.
Methodology
For this research paper secondary data is used.

Data Analysis: Government Initiatives
The Government of India has supported Media and
Entertainment industry’s growth by taking various
initiatives such as digitizing the cable distribution
sector to attract greater institutional funding,
increasing FDI limit from 74 per cent to 100 per cent
in cable and DTH satellite platforms, and granting
industry status to the ﬁlm industry for easy access to
institutional ﬁnance. Union Minister for Housing and
Urban Poverty Alleviation and Information &
broadcasting, outlined the Ministry's plans of
introducing a National Communication Policy and
stated that the government has allocated Rs 100 crore
(US$ 14.91 million) to revive community radios
stations across the country. The Union Cabinet has
approved the model Shops and Establishment Act,
aimed at generating employment prospects by
allowing cinema halls, restaurants, shops, banks and
other such workplaces to remain open round the clock.
The Ministry of Information and Broadcasting (I&B)
is working towards promoting ease of doing business,
which will ensure less regulation and facilitate India to
become the hub of media and entertainment industry.
The Government is planning to set up a National
Centre of Excellence for media, which will provide
training to the industry professionals, and has also
decided to fund movies, including Bollywood and
regional ﬁlms, for participating in foreign ﬁlm
festivals. The Union Budget 2016-17 has proposed
basic custom duty exemption on newsprint. The
customs duty on wood in chips or particles for
manufacture of paper, paperboard and newsprint has
been reduced to 0 per cent from 5 per cent. Recently,
the Indian and Canadian governments have signed an
audio-visual co-production deal that would help
producers from both countries to explore their
technical, creative, artistic, ﬁnancial and marketing
resources for co-productions and, subsequently, lead
to exchange of culture and art amongst them.
Furthermore, the Centre has given the go-ahead for
licenses to 45 new news and entertainment channels in
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India. Among those who have secured the licenses
include established names such as Star, Sony, Viacom
and Zee. Presently, there are 350 broadcasters which
cater to 780 channels. “We want more competition and
we wanted to open it up for the public. So far, we have
approved the licenses of 45 new channels. It’s a mix of
both news and non-news channels,” said Mr Bimal
Julka, Secretary, Ministry of I&B, Government of
India. The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime
Minister, Mr Narendra Modi, has given its approval
for entering into an Audio-Visual Co-Production
Agreement between India and the Republic of Korea
(RoK) and to complete internal ratiﬁcation procedure,
to enable the agreement to come into force.
Cooperation between the ﬁlm industries of the two
countries will not only promote export of Indian ﬁlms
but would also act as a catalyst towards creating
awareness about India and its culture.
Recent development/Investments
• Dentsu Aegis Network Ltd, the UK-based media and
digital marketing communications company, has
acquired Perfect Relations Group, an independent
public relations ﬁrm, enabling the company to further
strengthen its overall communications oﬀering in the
Indian market.
• KidZania, a Mexican chain of family entertainment
centers, plans to expand its footprint to southern India
by investing Rs 100 crore (US$ 14.91 million) for
setting up a theme park, which will be spread over
75,000 sq ft, by the end of 2017, or early 2018.
• LeEco, the China-based technology company, plans
to invest about Rs 1,330 crore (US$ 198.32 million)
into developing content for India, including its own
produced content, in the next two to three years.
• Vice Media LLC, a US-based digital media and
broadcasting company, has entered into a Joint
Venture (JV) agreement with the Times Group to open
a new bureau and production hub in Mumbai, and
launch digital, television, mobile and branded content
in India.
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• Cinepolis, a Mexico-based multiplex chain, plans to
add 160 more screens by investing around Rs 400
crore (US$ 59.65 million) in India in the next two
years, thereby taking its total count to 400 screens in
the country.
• Dalian Wanda Group Co. Ltd, world's largest cinema
chain operator, has initiated talks with leading
multiplex owners in India such as PVR Ltd and
Carnival Cinemas Ltd, to acquire assets and enter the
Indian market.
• US based investment ﬁrm Tiger Global Management
LLC has acquired a 25 per cent stake in 'The Viral
Fever' (TVF), an online video content creator, for US$
10 million.
• Balaji Teleﬁlms Limited (Balaji Teleﬁlms) has raised
Rs 150.08 crore (US$ 22.38 million) through
allotment of equity shares on preferential basis to
catapult the launch and growth of ALT Digital Media,
a Business-to-Consumer(B2C) digital content
business segment of Balaji Group.
•Global video-streaming service Netﬂix has entered
India as high-speed Internet connectivity is becoming
rapidly available to Indians and nearly one-ﬁfth of the
India's 1.3 billion population is now online.
•Reliance Entertainment (owned by Mr Anil Ambani)
and DreamWorks (led by Mr. Steven Spielberg), along
with Participant Media (led by Mr Jeﬀ Skoll) and
Entertainment One (eOne) have formed a new ﬁlm,
television and digital content creation company called
„Amblin Partners‟, and have raised US$ 500 million
in debt to develop and produce ﬁlms.
• ScoopWhoop, an Indian digital media and content
start-up, has raised US$ 4 million from Kalaari Capital
and plans to use the funds for expansion of its video
production unit called Scoop Whoop Talkies.
• Mobvista International Technology Ltd, a global
mobile advertising and game publishing company,
plans to increase its investment in India by US$ 100
million over 2015-18, with a view to capture a bigger
share of the booming e-commerce and ad-tech space.
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• The digital arm of New Delhi Television Limited
(NDTV) namely NDTV Convergence, that owns and
operates the NDTV group's digital properties, has
signed a deal worth US$ 13-15 million with content
discovery platform Taboola.
• Cinepolis India Private Limited, the Indian movie
exhibition arm of Mexican chain Cinepolis, has plans
to add 60 screens to take its total count to over 250
screens by the end of 2015.
• Turner International India has announced the
expansion of its television bouquet for children with
the launch of Toonami, a channel dedicated to
animated action. This is the American company‟s
third children‟s channel in India after Cartoon
Network and POGO. Toonami joins an assortment of
over 15 channels in the kids‟ genre, which attracts
close to Rs 500 crore (US$ 74.56 million) in
advertising.
Conclusion
Indian Entertainment and Media industry has been
growing at a fast pace over the last few years and the
trend is likely to continue. In other industries, same
product is produced over and over again but in media,
the content of the media messages must be fresh, new
and compelling. Today’s media ﬁrms also face
profound challenges like managing media and its
products, new forms of competition, startling
advances in technology etc. To eﬀectively deal with all
these factors, requires deep understanding of media
management
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Abstract
The human resources play a vital role in the implementation of TQM in an organisation. Human resource
management is a key factor while introducing and instituting any of the philosophy. TQM is a change philosophy
and it also requires the support of human resources for its success. There is a positive relationship between human
resource management and TQM. This study tries to reveal how human resource management and total quality
management are related to each other. How the role of the HRM department is central to the success of total
quality and how TQM and HRM are in pursuit of the same goals.
Keywords : Human resource management, Quality management
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Introduction
The role of human beings at work has changed as
business and technology have changed over the years.
Humans are the main factor for achieving quality in
the work place by which it will lead to produce quality
products to satisfy customers. (Samantaray, HRD and
Management for TQM, 2006). Now days, the TQM
has caused business to look more closely at the human
side of work the focus on customer satisfaction and
ﬂexibility to meet ever changing customer demand has
brought new approaches to work design and
employment development. (bhat) Human resource
management is responsible for how people are treated
in organizations. It is responsible for bringing
people into the organization, helping them perform
their work, compensating them for their labours,
and solving problems that arise.
Initiating and implementing total quality management
programs require great amount of planning and
research. Managers need to get trained in various
TQM practices before implementing the same.
Human resources in TQM philosophy:
In the view of W. E. Deming and P. Crosby, “HR is an
important part of total quality leadership and
management”. Human resource management plays a
major role in providing more systematic training,
facilitating changes that empower employees,
instituting team-based reward systems, and
communicating to workers their role in quality.
Before the human resource function can make full
contribution to TQM eﬀorts, high quality must be
assured within the function itself (Syed, 2009).
Eﬀective HRM policies are essential if TQM
programmes are to deliver any of their beneﬁts. HRM
practices such as training and development, employee
career planning, and recruiting and selection had the
greatest signiﬁcant inﬂuences on the implementation
of TQM.
The role of the HRM department is therefore central to
the success of total quality. TQM and HRM are in

pursuit of the same goals i.e. productivity,
proﬁtability, a customer-oriented company and a
motivated workforce. According to Wilkinson (1992),
implementing TQM within an organisation has
extensive implications for HRM. According to
Blackburn and Benson (1995), if TQM is to be
successful, the HR function should construct a
blueprint of TQM through which its activities can be
guided. Such a blueprint should consist of four main
tasks: writing of an H R mission statement,
benchmarking HR policies against leading TQM
organisations, identifying internal and external
customer needs, and re-engineering work processes.
(kumar, 2012)
Based on the several studies the following are few
recommendations for HR department while
implementing the TQM policies:
During the implementation of TQM the HR manager
has to act as a democratic leader. The HR department
should try to achieve the quality based on the customer
expectations, and at the same time the employees
interest also. The managers should adopt situational
leadership style as well as humanistic approach for
leading the employees to achieve the organization
goals.
1. The HR department can create awareness about
TQM by arranging workshops, seminars and
conducting training classes.
2. The managers should focus on the succession and
contingency plans.
3. Create a clear and concise recruitment and selection
policy.
5. Emphasis on customer satisfaction or customerdriven quality should be made.
6. Ensure that the quality improvement process is
consistent with the other human resource activities.
7. Maintain employer-employee relationships that
contribute to satisfactory productivity, motivation and
morale.
8. Rewards and recognition is one of the best tools to
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Relationship between human resource management
and total quality management:
With the creation of a global market, invention of new
technologies, and a shift towards customer focused
strategies critical competition has been arises. The
aggressive competitive environment and global
economy have fuelled the organization to focus on
quality, combined with increasing costs of materials,
machinery, manpower and training, as a means of
obtaining competitive advantage and their survival.
These forces for change also provide an opportunity
for an expanded role of human resource management
in making TQM succeed.
The strength of HRM practices lies in the prospective
modiﬁcation and adaptation within the TQM
framework. TQM has speciﬁc relationships with HR
issues in continuous improvement. Improvement in
performance can be enhanced by enhancing the
performance of the people. (Dr. D. R. Rajashekhara
Swamy, 2013)
In the opinion of Raﬃo (1993), the involvement of
employees as well as the commitment of management
is also integral parts of the Total quality management.
TQM in HRM functions are mainly in the areas of Job
design and analysis, recruitment, selection, hiring and
induction, training and development, employee
empowerment, employee participation, team work,
and leadership.

Proposed conceptual Model for HRM & TQM



1. Job design
Process/input
2. Recruitment and selection
3. Compensation
Total quality
4. Training and development  Process/input  Management
5. Performance management
6. Employee relations
Process/input 
7. Diversity management



motivate employees and achieve quality.
9. Flow of Communication should be from top to down
that will help in making conducive atmosphere within
the organization.
11. Develop a leadership programme that ensures that
the change clearly includes the top management.
12. Maintain the quality control techniques and ensure
it is quality accredited system. (Patro, 2013)

Organisations that aim towards TQM seem to
“adopt more productive and constructive
approach to the management of HR by upgrading
the role of HR function, redesigning and
enhancing the existing HR practices to ﬁt into the
quality plans and objectives, providing
systematic education and training, relating
rewards and recognition to quality and, ﬁnally,
establishing agreements with trade unions”.
Overall, TQM initiatives require HR
professionals to participate in design,
introduction and maintenance of various quality
initiatives, re-orient HRM systems to support
quality revolution, and establish a quality
orientation within the HR function itself.
In the context of TQM, the HR departments
undertake and support organisational change
eﬀorts. For instance, Murphy and Southey (2003)
suggest that the strategic HR practitioner's role of
the HR function has the potential to be a proactive agent of change with the ability to develop,
plan and implement a wide variety of activities
linked to ﬁrm performance. TQM aims at
continuous improvement in the quality of
products, which calls for the improvement in the
quality of work of employees through training
and development. TQM can succeed only if it has
the support of total quality people. While
visualizing a TQM institution, nothing can be
more important than the human resources in the
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organization. Human beings continue to learn and
continue to be as productive. With the modern
world of competition, no country or organization
can aﬀord to produce poor quality products. For
producing quality product the human mind which
has inﬁnite capabilities should be utilized to the
maximum. To achieve this, one of the major steps
is to introduce total quality consciousness at all
levels in all sections of an organisation. Total
Q u a l i t y M a n a g e m e n t h a s f a r- r e a c h i n g
implications for the management of human
resources. It emphasizes self-control, autonomy
and creativity among employees and calls for
greater active co-operation rather than just
compliance. The theme of HRD for TQM is
developing quality consciousness among all in the
institution. (Maninderjit, 2010)
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Abstract
Womens are the equal part of world economy, they have the equal potential to emerge out as an entrepreneur. In
the developing countries like India though there is no equal opportunity is provided stills women shows their
capabilities and skills to be an entrepreneur. This study emphasizes on such of the successful names and also the
common problems faced by women in the way of their development.
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Introduction
Throughout the world, women make a vital
contribution to industrial output. Over 200 million
women are employed across all industry sectors, with
half of this number in developing countries. Their
work not only sustains their families, but also makes a
major contribution to socio-economic progress. The
key to enhancing women’s opportunities, and hence
their position in industry and the economy, is to
provide them with access to know-how, technologies
and credit (17no2). Indian women are getting
themselves out of the constructive frame works of
housewives or teachers. They are placing themselves
in diversiﬁed areas. It is a general belief in many
cultures that the role of women is to build and maintain
the homely aﬀairs like task of fetching water, cooking
and rearing children. Since the turn of the century, the
status of women in India has been changing due to
growing industrialization, globalization, and social
legislation. With the spread of education and
awareness, women have shifted from kitchen to higher
level of professional activities (vinesh). With the
power of digital technology and growing
opportunities, there is a revolution in the way women
are doing business. Some of them are already running
successful enterprises, and many more are joining the
bandwagon. For ‘Make in India’ to grow even further,
women should be considered and promoted as key
drivers.
Women make up a good part of the work force in the
industry. Globally, nearly 60% of those who work in
ﬁnancial services are female, but that’s where the good
news stops. The higher one goes, the fewer women one
ﬁnds.Only 19% of senior-level positions in the
industry are ﬁlled by women. Among board seats, only
14% are held by women, and in the rariﬁed
atmosphere of the CEO, that number shrinks to only
2%. (womens work: womens role in the industry,
2013)
SUCCESS STORIES
There are certain sectors where Indian women are

leading the way. The quantum of their workforce is
gradually moving up the ladder across various
industries.
Banking
Women hold the reins of some of the largest Indian
banks and ﬁnancial service companies. The biggest
example is that of the Chairperson of State Bank of
India (SBI), Arundhati Bhattacharya, The other names
that are part of the list are Managing Director (MD)
and Chief Executive Oﬃcer (CEO) of ICICI, Chanda
Kocchar and Shikha Sharma, Managing Director &
CEO of Axis Bank, who have played a signiﬁcant role
in the development and progress of the retail banking
sector in India.
Pharmaceutical and Healthcare
The pharmaceutical and healthcare sector has seen
enterprising women leaders. The ﬁrst woman to have
been at the helm of a pharmaceutical empire, Swati
Piramal, is regarded as a pioneer who campaigned for
new drug research in India and highlighted the
importance of scientiﬁc innovation.
Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw is another exemplary woman
leader who founded Biocon, the country’s leading
biotechnology enterprise.
IT-BPM sector
According to NASSCOM’S IT-BPM Sector in India
‘Strategic Review 2015’, this industry contributes a
staggering 9.5% to the national GDP and employs
more than 1.2 million women. Some of the biggest
multinational technology ﬁrms, including IBM India
and HP, are headed by women.
The Managing Director of global technology solutions
company IBM, Vanitha Narayanan, is consistently
working towards the development of women’s
leadership in India as well as the South Asia region.
She is also a member of IBM’s Multicultural Women’s
Network that encourages multicultural business
women to expand their career network.
Similarly, Nivruti Rai was appointed as the Intel India
General Site Manager in March 2016. She succeeds
Kumud Srinivasan, who was the ﬁrst woman president
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of the computer chip maker. Having joined Intel in
1987, Srinivasan has spent more than two decades at
the company and held several signiﬁcant business
positions.
In an empowering move, Infosys has also set a target to
have 25% women in senior leadership roles by 2020.
The second largest Information Technology services
company in India currently has 35% women
employees, though most occupy junior and mid-level
positions. (women central to indias growth story)
There are some more women who made their name as
successful women in their respected ﬁelds:
Chitra Ramkrishna, MD & CEO, National Stock
Exchange
She always believe that our women are unique in
many ways as they come with stronger social values,
ethos, diversity, resilience, etc.
Aarthi Subramanian, Executive Director, TCS
Aarthi Subramanian is known for her determination to
not settle for anything but the best.
Anita Dongre, Founder, House of Anita Dongre
Anita Dongre has not only made designer clothes
accessible to the middle class, but has helped
traditional artisans regain respectability. Twenty ﬁve
years ago, Anita Dongre started out small, with two
sewing machines. Today, she is one of India's foremost
fashion designers who has been immensely successful
in doing what she had set out to do - making designer
clothes accessible to the middle class.
Arundhati Bhattacharya, Chairman, State Bank
of India
Arundhati Bhattacharya has rolled out several digital
banking initiatives to compete with private banks.
Three years ago, when Arundhati Bhattacharya took
over as the ﬁrst woman chairperson of State Bank of
India, she spelt out some strategic goals - taming asset
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quality deterioration, improving risk management
framework, checking costs, improving delivery
standards and non-interest income, and leveraging
technology.
Ashu Suyash, MD & CEO, Crisil
Crisil's revenue has seen an upswing under Ashu
Suyash's innovation-led agenda. Ashu Suyash took
over as Managing Director and CEO of rating agency
Crisil in June 2015, at a time of great uncertainty for
the company. Suyash's appointment evoked mixed
reactions as well: not only was she an outsider - unlike
all Crisil's past CEOS who were promoted to the
position - but she also had no experience of the rating
business.
Ekta Kapoor, Joint Managing Director, Balaji
Teleﬁlms
The queen of television soap operas says 24 hours in a
day are not enough for her. She is, after all, the creator
of the most hit shows on Indian television. It is
television that keeps the cash registers of her Rs 247crore content company ringing as the Bollywood
foray has been a mixed success so far. However, what
is currently making Kapoor burn the midnight oil is
Alt Digital, her latest venture that will oﬀer digital
content for mobiles, computers, tablets, smart TVs,
etc.
Although, we all like to think that India has become
more welcoming to women who are working outside
the home, there are some fundamental problems faced
by working woman, as was the case even two decades
back.
Let us look at some of the basic problems faced by
working women in modern-day India.
• Acceptance as Working Professionals
• Balancing Work-Family Life
• Travelling For Work Is Not Acceptable
• Safety of Working Women
• Unequal Pay (admin, 2011)
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In particular, women have faced a range of structural
and social barriers in fully participating in the Indian
economy, which not only hinders their individual
agency but also limits India’s ability to continue to
modernize. Usually, economic growth goes hand in
hand with emancipation of women. But data available
with the International Labor Organization (ILO)
shows otherwise for India. Between 2004 to 2011,
when the Indian economy grew at a healthy average of
about 7%, there was a decline in female participation
in the country’s labor force from over 35% to 25%. It’s
a puzzling picture; over the past few decades’ access to
education for Indian women has increased but still
they have increasingly stayed away from employment.
The New York Times has analyzed the data to link it
with age old gender norms in India; in a male
dominated society, women are rarely encouraged to
seek jobs outside their homes. There are also biases
against certain jobs which lead to poor participation of
women in the labour force. (ray, 2016)
Women empowerment is much more than realizing the
work a woman does is equivalent to the work of a man,
it’s much more than obtaining the right to a certain
occupation. Woman empowerment is the global
realization that tasks done by women, that the
feminine touch to domesticity and professionalism is
not desired but needed. It’s the realization of the
balance of nature, that we are all equal and no work is
big or small. (nijhawan, 2017)
Conclusion
Women’s play a vital role in the economy of any
country. Given a chance women proves themselves as
reliable and prominent money maker. In India there
are so many examples of women entrepreneur who are
successful in their related ﬁeld and prove that they are
not incompetent with in compare to men. But still lack
of acceptance, social barriers, family restrictions are
some of the hurdles in the way of becoming a women
entrepreneur. If proper care is to be taken to provide an

equal chance, government initiatives to be taken to
provide ﬁnancial support and also if training is to be
provided to develop skills women entrepreneur will
surely help the economy to its target.
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Abstract
Education is very important in shaping the human beings attitude and help to form liberal society. It converts
human into human capital. Across the globe, leaders have put their faith in education. They understand that
economic growth rests largely on the quality of nations human resources. Teaching is demanding and complex
task. This guide looks at teaching and what it involves. Implicit in the widely accepted and far-reaching changes in
Higher Education is a changing role for the teacher.
Keywords: Attitude, Higher education, Teacher, Emerging, Challenges.
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Introduction
Wi t h C o m m e r c i a l i z a t i o n , L i b e r a l i z a t i o n ,
Privatization and Globalization (CLPG) have
generated a good synergy and vibration for higher
education, gradually the understanding of the subject
education has lost its true meaning and many myths
emerged with it. Today’s education is merely a process
of giving a piece of paper after the three or four years
of college studies (Any college faculty) claming that
they are educated. By the 1980s the exchange process
was becoming less of an education, social and moral
one and more of utilization and economic one. seen as
business, colleges and universities take in related raw
material, process them, and produce output.
Aspect of Education: In the words of spiritual leader
Sri. Ravi Shankar Education should gives us Six fold
abilities:
i) Informa on - (think informa on)
ii) Concepts - (in research order to create)

Aspect

iii) A tude - (cul va ng the right a tude)

of
iv) Imagina on - (essen al for crea ng for the Arts)

v) Freedom - (nature, joy, blossom)
vi) Freedom - (without intui on learning is not fulﬁllment)

Misconceptions of Education:
Education is now changed in the course of
time it has deviated from its main purpose. Faculty
members are preoccupied with only matter and
student just want to have as much as they can while
expending as little as possible to providing degree and
job. Many institution owners are more concern with
proﬁt through selling the course and seats ignoring the
real education. They are businessman selling
education with the change in the education many
misconceptions have emerged in leaning education
society.
 Education is information
 Education is schooling and college

 Education is indoctrination
 Education is job Orientation Training
 Education is market place and students are
customers.
Change in Education:- Higher Education has seen
major change over the past decade. Integrated
teaching problem - based learning, community-based
leaning, Core curricula with electives or options and
more systematic curriculum planning have been
advocated. Increasing emphasis is being place on self
directed study with students expected to take more
responsibility for their own leaning.
An increased emphasis on the student:- The
increasing emphasis on student autonomy in
collegiate education. has moved the centre of gravity
away from the teacher and closer to the student. In
curricula some teachers will have only one role. Most
teacher will have several roles. all roles, however,
need to be represented in an institution or teaching
organization.
The changing role of the Teacher:The changing role of the teacher may cause
unease among those entrenched is traditional
approaches to education. The Rt. Hon. Sir Rhodes
Boyson MP (1996), former headmaster of High fury
Grove Comprehensive in North London, wrote “Too
often, the teacher has degenerated into an uneasy
mixture of classroom chum, social worker and
amateur counselor”.
One change in higher and continuing
education is the acceptance of distance learning as a
signiﬁcant approach. The embedding of distance
learning in mainstream higher education involves the
adoption of an approach to learners and learning
which is diﬀerent from the one with which teachers
have experience.
The Good Teacher:The question arises as to what is a good
teacher. A good teacher can be deﬁned s a teacher who
helps the student to learn. He contributes to this in a
number of ways. The teacher’s role goes well beyond
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information giving with the teacher having a range of
key roles to play in the education process.
The role of the teacher:- What is the role of teacher in
the context of the development taking place in the
context of higher education. Uncertainty and diﬃculty
with the range of role expected of a teacher is
illustrated in the own roles and responsibilities.
We can not deﬁne ‘good teaching’ and reward
it by promotion or other recognition. Guide presents a
mode or framework in which the teacher’s expanded
role in education today is described. It identiﬁes
twelve roles for the higher and medical teacher.
Identiﬁcation of the role of the teacher:Identiﬁed the six areas of activity of the
teacher can be summarized as:
1.
The teacher as information provider.
2.
The teacher as role model.
3.
The teacher as facilitator.
4.
The teacher as assessor.
5.
The teacher as planner.
6.
The teacher as resource developer.
Each of the six role described can be
subdivided into two roles. Making a total of twelve
roles as illustrated in ﬁg.-1 and ﬁg.-2. Role to the more
content expertise or knowledge and more educational
expertise.
Learning
facilitator

Mentor

Student
assessor

Curricular
evaluator

On the job
model

Facilitato

Assessor

Role

Teaching
Exper se
Curriculum
Planner
Course
organizer

Informa on
provider

Planner

Student
contact

Teaching
role model
Lecturer

Information Provider:
1. Lecturer in classroom setting.
2. Teacher in clinical or practical class setting.
Role Model:
3. On the job role model. (e.g. in Research Lab Clinics)
4. Role model in the teaching setting (e.g. Research
clinics)
Facilitator:
5. Mentor personal adviser or tutor to a student or
group of student
6. Learning facilitator (e.g. supporting student’s
learning in problem based learning small group in the
Lab. in the integrated practical class session or in the
clinical setting.)
Examiner:
7. Planning or participating in formal examinations of
students.
8. Curriculum evaluator:- Evaluation of the teaching
programme and the teachers.
Planner:
9. Curriculum Planner- Participating in overall
planning of the curriculum education
committee.
10. Course organizer- Responsibility for planning and
implementing a speciﬁc course within the curriculum.
This may for example relate to one system or one
theme or to a special study module.
Resource developer:
11. Production of study guides.
12. Developing learning resource materials in the form
of computer programmer, video taps or print which
can be used as adjuncts to the lectures and other
sessions.

Medical
Exper se
Curriculum
Planner

Resource
develope

Clinical or
Prac cal
teacher

Informa on provider
Role model

Resource
mate? ?

(The Twelve roles of the teacher)

Teaching
roleodel
m
Medical
LecturerExper se

Role
Model
Informa on
provider
Resource
develope
r

Student at
Study guide
a distance producer

Clinical or
Prac cal
teacher

Planner Resource
material developer

Resource
mate
? ?
rial creator

(The Twelve roles of the teacher
)

Assessor
Study guide Producer

Study guide
producer

On the job
model

Facilitato
r

Planner

Course
organizer

Student at
a distance

Learning
facilitator Student
contact

Mento
r
Student
assessor
Curricular
evaluator Assessor
Teaching
Exper se

Student

Facilitator

Curriculum and learning
opportuni es

(The Role of the teacher in the context of the
teacher/student/curriculum frame work)

Devendra R. Bhagat
Other roles for the teacher: Paper has considered the
teaching role of the teacher. The teaching roles frame
work described reﬂects the complexities of teaching in
universities and medical schools and provides a tool to
broaden thinking about teaching. Other roles for the
teacher including clinical, administrative and research
cannot be ignore. These places additional demands
and pressure on the teacher.
Conclusion
Due to speciﬁcation with commercialization ,
liberalization, Privatization and Globalization in
various ﬁeld of higher education including medical
education.
Teacher will have an interrelated set of
teaching roles which combined represent their
teaching learning responsibilities and their “role
portfolio”. While all the roles of teacher need to be
covered in the context of a teacher need to be covered
in the context of an institution, It is unlikely that one
teacher will assume all of the indeed may have been
appointed with this speciﬁc responsibility. The
majority of teachers however will assume a number of
roles according to modernization of the system.
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the organizational structure, administrative frame-work and facilities of
sports in Central and District Jails in Uttar Pradesh, India. The sample of the present study was drawn randomly
from the prisoners and administrators of Central and District Jails of Uttar Pradesh, India. The size of the sample
was 248 comprising (25 prisoners & 6 administrators of Central and District Jails each.). No physical
educator(s) was found in any jails. Questionnaire taken for the study was developed by the researchers in a pilot
study. It includes ﬁve sub-scales (a) Organizational Structure, (b) Administrative Frame-work, (c) Facilities of
Sports, (d) Preference of Sports, and (e) Achievements in Sports. The percentile method was used in the analysis of
the results. The data indicates that some of the inmate information’s intended to continue their sports involvement
following their release whereas some of the administrators recorded their responses to prescribe the Government
of India for the proper sports facilities in their jail. Many of the inmates would rather watch sports events on
television rather than participate in one themselves.
Keywords: Prisoners, Jail Administrators, Central & District Jails, Organizational Structure; Administrative
Frame-work; Sports Facilities.
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INTRODUCTION
The concept of high walled prisons or jails is not new.
It has been part and parcel of all earlier civilizations
which serves as the place where people are kept in
isolation for speciﬁc period of time for the results of
their untoward activities in the society. Since the
prisoners are kept aloof from their families, friends
and social circle, which arise high level of stress,
anxiety, and depression which lead to various
psychological ailments. As we all know that the
participation in games and sports and other
recreational and therapeutic activities shed oﬀ the
level of stress and remove ailments and give sense of
well being, positive self image and boost-up
conﬁdence level to face the life and its hardships
squarely. Prisons can even be used to improve the
health of prisoners by subjecting them for a longer
period to a regime that forces them to take care and to
improve their health (World Health Organization,
2004). Colin Tatz (1994) concluded that to distinguish
the variables that may be involved in juvenile and
adult delinquent behavior and. in particular, to
concentrate on the presence or absence of sport,
recreation and leisure (SRL) facilities as a key factor.
There is an apparent correlation between SRL
facilities and delinquency.
At present, theories of crime and delinquency have not
been fully integrated into the sports literature.
However, there are a number of studies that have
linked sport to crime reduction. Three main channels
have been identiﬁed. Firstly, sport can help change
behavior, increase self-esteem and self-control, instill
discipline and help socialize participants. Secondly,
sport can provide a means of diverting people,
especially young people, from committing crime.
Thirdly, sport can provide a means of rehabilitating
oﬀenders (Bailey, 2005; Coalter et al., 2000). The
salience of sport can be used to attract ‘at-risk’ youth to
programmes containing educational and
developmental components designed to reduce risk of
crime and anti-social behavior (Coalter et al., 2000).

By engaging ‘at risk’ groups, sport can be an eﬀective
policy instrument to help reduce crime.
Many commentators agree that the starting point for
improved evidence gathering and project evaluation is
to outline a clearer rationale that links sports
participation with crime reduction (Petitpas et al.,
2005; Coalter et al., 2000; Nichols, 1997). This has led
to several conclusions about sport-based projects that
are designed to have a positive eﬀect on crime-related
behavior. For example, Coalter et al. (2000) argue that
‘bottom-up’ approaches, where young people are
involved in the provision processes, are more likely to
be eﬀective than more formal, ‘top-down’ approaches.
Nichols and Taylor (1996) and Witt and Crompton
(1996) highlighted the importance of sports leadership
within the projects, i.e. the importance of providing
suitable role-models for participants. Coalter et al.
(2000) link this to the process of diﬀerential
association (Schafer, 1969), wherein sports
participation leads to participants being inﬂuenced by
‘signiﬁcant others’, including coaches, teachers and
other participants. This kind of thinking has
underpinned recent sport-based initiatives, such as
Positive Futures (managed within the Home Oﬃce
Drugs Strategy Directorate) which uses sport to
engage disaﬀected youth by means of a ‘relationship
strategy’ where sports leaders are considered a key
resource (Drugs Strategy Directorate, 2003).
TERMINOLOGY
Organizational Structure: Sofer (cited in Roy, 1995)
“Purposive bodies which get a pay oﬀ from multiple
contributions by co-ordinating them toward a
common end.
Administrative Frame-work: Williams et al. (cited in
Roy, 1995) deﬁne the process of Administration as
“providing the constructive leadership that plans and
maintains the programme and that enables the
programme to function eﬀectively in accomplishing
the established and worth while goals”.
Sports Facilities: Sports facilities may be deﬁned as,
the services provided by an organization such as
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stadiums, sports hostels, other buildings related sports,
sports equipments and other related services that are
provided for the proper conductance of practices and
matches.
Respondents: By respondents, the authors meant both
subjects of the study i.e., the prisoners as well as
administrators.
Physical Activity: Bodily movement produced by the
contraction of skeletal muscle that increases energy
expenditure above the basal (i.e. resting) level.
Central Jail: The criteria for a jail to be categorized as a
Central Jail diﬀers from State to State, however, the
common features observed in all the States/UTs are
that the prisoners sentenced to imprisonment for a
longer period are conﬁned in the Central Jails, which
have larger capacity in comparison to other jails.
District Jail: District Jails serve as the main Prisons in
some of the States/UTs.
PROCEDURE & METHODOLOGY
Sample:
The sample of the present study was drawn randomly
from the jail administrators, prisoners and physical
educator(s) of Central and District Jails in Uttar
Pradesh, India. The size of the sample was 248
comprising (25 prisoners and 6 administrators of
Central and District Jails each. The sample location of
the 4 Central Jails (Agra, Bareilly, Naini Allahabad, &
Varanasi) and 4 District Jails (Aligarh, Meerut, Basti,
& Gorakhpur) of Uttar Pradesh.
Procedure:
After obtaining permission from Director
General of Jail, Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow, the
researchers contacted jail authorities of Central and
District Jails in Uttar Pradesh, India and discussed
procedural matters and other important points
regarding the proposed study. The questionnaires were
ﬁlled by the administrative staﬀ as well as prisoners of
Central and District Jails in Uttar Pradesh, India. All
the senior inmates co-operated with the researcher and
helped in ﬁlling-up required questionnaire from all the
inmates. The researchers, alongwith obtaining
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responses by the questionnaire, also interviewed the
selected population.
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF
DATA
The present study intends to explore the organizational
structure, administrative frame-work and facilities of
sports in Central and District Jails in Uttar Pradesh.
The dependability and generalizability of the ﬁndings
of any research study, to a large extent, are determined
by the techniques used for analysis and interpretation
of data. The data collected were subjected to percentile
technique because of the nature of the study. The
analysis of the data is presented by using the variables
of the study which are as follows: (a) Organizational
structure, (b) Administrative frame-work, (c)
Facilities of sports,
(1) Analysis of Data of Central Jails
a. Organizational Structure: 58.08 per cent
respondents of Central Jails agreed that there were
sports facilities in their jail whereas 40.40 per cent did
not agree with the questions asked related with the
organization of sports in jail. 1.52 per cent of
respondents did not have any idea about the
organization of sports in jail.
b. Administrative Frame-work: 33.39 per cent
administrators stated that they had sent some sort of
proposals related with sports to the Government of
India whereas 36.22 per cent said that they had never
submitted any proposal regarding sports to
Government of India. With same ratio of per cent of
jail administrators reported that Government relieve
the punishment period for national level players. 30.39
per cent administrators did not have any idea about the
administrative frame-work of sports in jail.
c. Facilities of Sports: 45.78 per cent of the
respondents informed about the facilities of sports in
jail in aﬃrmation whereas 51.29 per cent told that
there is no facility available for sports in jail.
Remaining respondents record their responses as they
did not know about the existing facilities of sports.
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The result is shown in the following graph no. 01
Graph-01
Analysis of Data for Central Jails

Graph-02
Analysis of Data for District Jails

(2) Analysis of Data of District Jails:
a. Organizational Structure: 43.84 per cent
respondents of District Jails agreed that there were
sports facilities in their jail whereas 56.04 per cent did
not agree with the questions asked related with the
organization of sports in jail. 0.12 per cent of
respondents did not have any idea about the
organization of sports in jail.

DISCUSSION
It is quite diﬃcult to assess the accuracy of the
responses especially of the prisoners because of the
fact that they are living under the jail administration.
There is an extensive literature on other programmes
which have been introduced into prisons to reform
inmates. The general conclusion from the researcher’s
survey of all Central & Districts Jails is that there is a
dearth of sports facilities in the jails. Many inmate
respondents did not express the view that recreational
sport programs in prison were beneﬁcial for their longterm rehabilitation. They all felt that sports facilities
must be an integral part of their daily prison life for
several other reasons. Almost all the respondents were
very adamant in their belief that the availability of
sports facilities & its related programs in prison are an
absolute necessity. An overwhelming majority of
these issues tend to have a major impact on social
control within the correctional system.
Most respondents do not take part in any of the sports
programs with the intention on their rehabilitation;
they do so because they don’t have to do anything else
and the accessibility of these facilities, if any.
Respondents in the study claim that these programmes
of sports or yoga camps help relieve stress, frustration
and alleviate boredom, they help develop and maintain
self-esteem, and they help create friendships of
common interests inside the prison.
The data indicate that some of the inmates information
intended to continue their sports involvement

b. Administrative Frame-work: 9.67 per cent
administrators stated that they had sent some sort of
proposals related with sports to the Government of
India whereas 73.06 per cent said that they had never
submitted any proposal regarding sports to
Government of India. With same ratio of per cent of
jail administrators reported that Government relieved
the punishment period for national level players. 17.27
per cent administrators did not have any idea about the
administrative frame-work of sports in jail.
c. Facilities of Sports: 36.53 per cent of the
respondents informed about the facilities of sports in
jail in aﬃrmation whereas 60.57 per cent told that
there is no facility available for sports in jail.
Remaining respondents record their responses as they
did not know about the existing facilities of sports.
The result is shown in the following graph no. 02
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following their release whereas some of the
administrators recorded their responses to prescribe
the Government of India for the proper sports facilities
in their jails. Many of the inmates would rather watch
sports events on television rather than participate in
one themselves. There was no physical educator in any
of the jails, jail even though the Model Prison Manual
(2003) of India suggests that every jail should have a
general as well as physical educator.
CONCLUSION
The inmates of today continue to express their
discontent regarding prison life. They argue that, just
because they have been courted in some cases, that
doesn’t make them vulnerable of maltreatment in the
society. Living condition, food, & recreation are the
main aspects which are often referred to by inmates as
their “rights” as human beings. Government & NonGovernment Organizations alongwith other
responsible citizens of our country should extend their
hands to ameliorate the conditions of sports facilities
in our jails throughout country as has been augmented
by empirical data that regular physical activity reduces
the risk of development of numerous chronic diseases,
improves psychological well being, & helps prevent
weight-gain & obesity, so that the inmates may be less
stressful and more amicable towards society.
The data gathered for the study suggest unequivocally
that the Central Jails are far ahead than District Jails in
terms of organizational structure, administrative
frame-work and facilities of sports. It is due to the fact
that Central Jails receive major share of budget than
the District Jails (U.P. Jail Administration, 2010).
More over, senior administrators are given the
responsibility to look after the central Jails which in
turn, may play a positive role in inducting or boosting
physical activity level among their staﬀ/prisoners
(U.P. Jail Administration, 2010).
RECOMMENDATIONS
• There should be a post of physical educator to
conduct program of demanding physical activities for
Jail inmates.
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• Along with the unemployment and poverty, sports
and recreation programs should be viewed as the
establishment of a general strategy to improve the
opportunity of improvement in jail inmates.
• Recommendations are made for the development of
sports or recreation programs as a preventative role for
youth-at-risk; and the development of sporting and
recreation facilities and opportunities for inmates
including ﬁnancial assistance for sports facilities and
development of any existing facilities.
• Government should allocate separate budget for
intensive physical activity programs aiming for the
rehabilitation and to promote wellness, a healthy life
style and decrease medical treatment as envisaged by
the World Health Organization (2003).
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Abstract
The construction of national identity from perspective in diaspora is one of the major feature of disasporic
literature. The ﬁction of V. S. Naipaul is concern in his renewing a kind of novel in those culture where his sense of
identify an dislocation need to establish a past on which present properly stand. Dislocation, whether forced or
self imposed, is in many ways a calamity. Yet, a peculiar but a potent to note that writers in their displaced
existence generally tend to excel in their work. The three major conﬂicting components, carries in the personality
if V. S. Naipaul of being a Trinidad Colonial, an English metropolitan and Indian ancestry person. He then moves
in his self exploration towards a restoration and his vision of wholeness. This vision of narrative compassionate
enable V. S. Naipaul to Catch the theme of Indian deterioration and reaching ﬁnal integration which remain
important part of writing.
Keywords : Diaspora, Dislocation, Identify, Colonial.
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Introduction
Any literary work, especially ﬁctional piece,
represents the world of reality. Therefore a ﬁctional
work can only be rightly comprehend within a wide
range of social reality : A numerious conﬂicting forces
consist by a society. The varied classes have diﬀerent
views, cultures and ideologies. The views and
ideologies of an individual and their society impart
signiﬁcant role in forming diﬀerent social institutions
such as social, political, economic and religious. This
paper intervals to ﬁnd some modern novel which in the
category of the concept of ‘Diaspora’, regarding the
longing or the feeling of dislocation, while living away
and searching identify. The analysis of diaspora gives
close look at the migrant and its world. The concept of
diaspora emerged in 1990 and it is an old as
postcolonial theory. In the domain post colonial
literature, diﬀerent ethnic groups, based on their own
cultural heritages, have their historical speciﬁcations,
cultural and ethnic; hence, the condition of the
dislocated and disposed is especially poignant and
complicated because they cannot ﬁnd a “home” of
their own. V. S. Naipaul himself felt and repeatedly
described in his ﬁction, this particular urge. In this
throughout life he has described place of dislocation
and identity especially in this homeland (the
Caribbean), through the quest of his cultural identity
(India), and ﬁnally the place of his education
(England) – he has attempted to search for his own
identity and cultural background. Being an Indian by
ancestry, a Trinidadian by birth and an Englishman by
education V. S. Naipaul possesses a multi-cultural
background. As a colonial poet, he has always needed
to locate his place through his writing in this world
ﬁction and notiﬁcation in both way proliﬁc and
critical, for the quest of self-identity he presents
colonial anxieties. For him, travelling is a part of to
known oneself and to achieve self-knowledge.
The term identity and dislocation can be deﬁned as a
loss of this sense of personal identity and historical
continuity. It is this feeling that makes people

displaced and alienated. They cannot work steadily
and patiently towards their long term good and there
should not be consistency in their self-image and the
image they present before other. They are always
double about the success of what they choose to do and
feel that they have no set of religious, philosophical
and basic social values they can fallow and make their
perspective V. S. Naipaul is enormously considered as
the most gifted ﬁctional writer of the contemporary
period. He has ﬁnely delineated a nice craftsmanship
in handling the literary genres. In all his ﬁctional novel
he touches the theme of quest for identity besides a
sense of dislocation, exile, alienation and mystery of
survival. He depicts the characters in his ﬁctions,
which expose their ﬁght for self & identity. V. S.
Naipaul’s prose is strong and his characters are well
pictured.
V. S. Naipaul has converted his liability of having no
tradition into an advantage. He has succeeded in
making use of this freedom to achieve the intellectual
freedom. This freedom and lack of obligation at the
personal level to any particular culture or place which
stand Naipaul a judge of the conditions where disorder
and chaos are at large. For Naipaul who has
experienced type of colonial dislocation, his ﬁction
has represented in other way where the self lost, could
be retrieved, classiﬁed and restored V. S. Naipaul
seems to epitomize the diasporic writer. The eﬀects of
the dislocation and identify, their forced migration,
their movement to new lands where they made
themselves masters over other or become subjects of
the masters of their new homes – reverberate down the
years and are still felt today. Naipaul has also, in his
many interviews and essay, made his own myth into
that of the writer as a displaced person. One who does
not have identity and home migration forms a desire
for home, which turn in produces the rewriting of
home. Homesickness or homelessness, the rejection of
home or longing for home becomes motivating factors
in this writing. Home can only have meaning once an
experience a level of identify and dislocation from it.
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A House for Mr. Biswas From the angle of diasporic
views and the theme of the novels contains that
diasporic touch but it also makes a distinctive period in
the development of his writing and art. This novel
displays the very unique reaction for the homeland of
his birth. It deals with the colonialism and indenture
and the experiences of migration and displacement
with respect to Trinidad. In the novel diversity of
literary expression provide the writers with the
ﬂexibility and freedom to utilize the most eﬀective
means to communicate their idea, express their
creativity and share their lives with their readers. A
House for Mr. Biswas tells the story of its protagonist,
Mr. Biswas for the start to end of his life dealing with
diﬀerent phases of Mr. Biswas’s life. Here, Naipaul
has more subjective approach towards the problems of
identity crises than the objective one a reader ﬁnd in
his travelogues, especially on India. Almost
autobiographical, A House for Mr. Biswas delineates
the traumas of tainted and troubled past and attempts
to ﬁnd a purpose in life, beautifully analyzing the sense
of alienation and dislocation and the cry of exile
experienced by the characters. Speaking about the
writings of Afro-Carribean characters, he identiﬁes the
urge among migratory characters. The novel, A House
for Mr. Biswas, points a poignant picture of Mr.
Biswas as the struggle to preserve his own identity in
an alien environment and tries to forge an authentic
selfhood. Besides focusing on his dark world, the
novel throws light on brief glimpses of ethnic and
social history of the East Indian Community in
Trinidad. The writer tries to maintain balance between
Mr. Biswas’s inner self and disinterested outer view.
The life of Mr. Biswas resembles the life of Naipaul
himself. Whose series of experiences of exile and
dislocation while living in Trinidad seam to be
portrayed through the character of his protagonist, Mr.
Biswas. Yet, the tone is not negative, nor does the
reader ﬁnd a pessimistic approach on the part of the
novelist in his dealing with the formation of his own
imaginary homeland, a theme found also in other
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Naipaul’s novels. He present Mr. Biswas relentless
struggle against the forces that try to subdue his
individually. His struggle is long and tiresome, but in
the end he is successful in having space he can call his
own imaginary homeland.
Dislocation, Identity and Alienation:
V. S. Naipaul has spent a lifetime pondering his place
in the world, trying to square his own ancestral culture
with that of England, the country he adopted at his
home. Alienation is generally deﬁned as a feeling of
separation or isolation, associated with minorities, the
poor and other groups of periphery who have limited
power to bring about changes in society. Mr. Biswas,
the protagonist of A House for Mr. Biswas, is the
unaccommodated man representing the outcast’s
symbolic quest for a place in the hostile universe. A
sense of place of self, which was diﬃcult for East India
in Trinidad. It is always diﬃcult in Naipaul’s case to
deﬁne, ‘home’. The word home is link with identity, so
his works often centre on identity, dislocation and
quest. Naipaul’s writings frequently carry references
to his cultural heritage, rotted in ; both Trinidad and
India that his ancestral place and England where he
completed his education. Naipaul says,
“The English language was mine, the tradition was
not”
The struggle of displacement is depicted in A House
for Mr. Biswas. Mr Biswas portrayal of Naipaul’s own
father, a man caught up in three cultures. It depicts
Naipaul’s own cultural dislocation and displacement.
Naipaul’s strongest vision of destruction of identity
through geographical displacement is found in most of
his novel. The plot of V. S. Naipaul in most f his novels
has a dominant theme of alienation, displacement or
identity. In the search of his own identity, Mohan
Biswas shifts from village to town and from joint
family to nuclear family but fails to ﬁnd his own
identify and roots in the socio-cultural change. Just as
the individual is both a construction and ﬁxed entity, so
the structure of identity. It is a novel which he created
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out of what he saw and felt as a child. In his famous
novel. ‘A House for Mr. Biswas’. V. S. Naipaul
depicts the desperate struggle of Mr. Biswas to
acquire a house of his own, which is symbolic of an
individuals need to develop an authentic identity.
Still Mr. Biswas ultimately manages to acquire his
own identity and self. V.S. Naipaul satirizes to social
closes realistically, such as the vivid and clear
picturization of the low level of life. The Tulsi family
and Hanuman house represent old Hindu culture now
coming under the inﬂuence of the alien western
culture. V. S. Naipaul seams to move towards a
clearer feeling of place, of being at “home”,
Naipaul’s writing career comes in four stages,
Rootlessness and alienation, Colonial predicament,
cultural heritage in India and writing for self and
identity. He makes a voice not only for himself but
also for marginalized people. Through his writing he
translate his “cultural struggle” to the world and
articulates the representation of his culture and
identity.
Conclusion
Diasporic literature has made a signiﬁcant
contribution to Indo-English literature by its rich
exposure to multiculturalism. Through the sense of
dislocation and displacement, it is not experienced
precisely with the same identity by all. The spirit of
exile and alienation enriches the diasporic writers to
seek identity in their writing and establish permanent
place in the minds of reader. I thus regards Maipaul’s
novelist writing as a process of identity recover in his
novels. He denies or negates his Caribbean
homeland, adopt a stage in England, searches for his
cultural roots in India. Thereby V. N. Naipaul leaving
behind his identity of footprints on history and
escaping annihilation and attaining fulﬁllment.
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Abstract
Death is an inevitable part of all living being and is sorrowful. If one look from Buddhist perspective death is the
beginning of new life. Death should be looked upon as an event of celebrations as the individual had begun a new
life. This paper sheds light on the Buddhist view towards death and achievement of peaceful death. The paper
further states about the Buddha’s funeral and funeral practices in today’s world, disposal of ashes and ways of
eco-friendly cremation to reduce impacts of existing funeral system on environment. The paper extends to need of
organs donation after death of an individual to fulﬁl the gap between demand and supply of human organs in the
world. This is supported by incidences in Jataka Tales and initiatives taken by Sri Lankan citizen by donating
corneas which was motivated by Buddhist monks on the basis of “dana” percept in Buddhism.
Keywords: Buddhism, Death, Funeral, Organ donation, Relics
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Introduction
Life is uncertain–Death is certain this is well known
saying in Buddhism. Knowing very well that death is
certain and it is a natural phenomenon that everyone
has to face. Once life is launched, like a bullet it rushes
to its destination–death. Realizing thus, one must
bravely face that natural occurrence. To be considered
free in life, we must also be free from the fear of death.
Fear only comes to those who are not able to
comprehend the law of nature. Wheresoever fear
arises, it arises in the fool, not in the wise man, says the
Buddha in Anguttara Nikaya. Science teaches about
death as a physiological erosion of the human body.
Death comes to all and is part of our life cycle. Some
die in their prime, other in older age, but all must
inevitably die. Uninvited we come into this word and
unbidden we leave it. Invariably I am going to die–so
does everybody, every plant, every form, every living
being, which follows the same path. Religious people
usually have less fear of death than very materialist
people, because materialistic are particularly
interested only in this life to satisfy their ﬁne-fold
senses. But from the Buddhist perspective, death is not
the end and each birth too is not the beginning of life.
In fact death is the beginning of life and conversely
birth is the ending of life. It is just one part of a whole
process, a whole cyclic process of birth, death, rebirth
and dying again. Today, according to world record,
about 200,000 people die, on an average every day.
Apparently about 70 million people die every year.
This paper attempts to explore Buddhist view towards
death, dying a good death, the Buddha’s funeral,
existing world funerals, disposal of ashes, means of
eco-funerals and organs donation.
Buddhist death
The Buddha’s view on passing away of the dear and
near one is as follows “That what is born, what comes
to being and what is put together, is subjected to
dissolution?. That is the nature of all conditioned
formations; to arise and pass away–having once arisen
they must pass away–and when such formations cease

completely, then comes Peace Supreme”. Attachments
provide us many things to satisfy our emotions and to
lead a worldly life. But the same attachment becomes
in the end the cause of sorrows. The Buddha had
beautifully illustrated this, who said “Death will take
away a man though he is attached to his children and
his possessions, just as a great ﬂood takes away a
sleeping village”.
According to Buddhism, there are three types of death.
1. The end of life: No matter how long we live, once
the life that we obtained from our past karma is
ﬁnished, we will die. This is like a lamp. When the fuel
is consumed, the light will go out. If the “karmic fuel”
for our life is for one hundred years, then, at the end of
100 years, we will die, and there are no alternatives.
2. The exhaustion of merit: We need daily necessities
such as food, clothing and shelter in order to live.
Some of us may die before we reach old age because of
the exhaustion of our merits. We may die of hunger or
cold.
3. Death at a time when one should not die: Some of us
may die because of wars, ﬂoods, ﬁres, accidents,
sickness, lack of care or nutrition or over-work. This
type of death is diﬀerent to the other two types
mentioned above.
With regard to death, a practicing Buddhist should
remember two points:
1. Whether we are young or old, we may die at any
time. Although humans have an average life span,
exhaustion of merits or unforeseen circumstances for
any individual may cause us to die at any time. Life is
impermanent. So we should be diligent in practicing
the Buddha’s teachings, and not wait until the next life
or life thereafter!
2. Do not think or misunderstand that life is
determined by our past karma only. In fact, the major
inﬂuence comes from our actions in the current life. If
we always commit wrong deeds, do not take care of
ourselves, and are lazy, then consequently we may
become poor and may die of starvation while young or
middle aged. But death such does not necessarily
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impact the end of one’s actual life process.
Imagine if there is no death, life would become
stagnant, monotonous, unspeakably burdensome and
boring. If a man is giving the insight to realise and
know the time of his death, he would deﬁnitely act
diﬀerently from what he is doing presently.
People who understand life according to the teachings
of the Buddha never worry about death. Death is no
cause of sorrow, but it would indeed be sorrowful if
one dies without having done something for oneself
and for the world (Dhammananda, 1996).
Scientiﬁcally speaking “Life is an incessant series of
rising and falling. The cells in our body are constantly
dying and are replaced by new ones. As such, birth and
death taking place at every movement. The
phenomenon of death is merely a more dramatic
ending of this continual process. But the end is not
permanent. In fact in the very next “beat” after death,
rebirth takes place. So, in Buddhism, death is not
‘being called to eternal rest to lie in the bosom of some
creator deity’ but a continuation of a process in another
form. So, there is no need to fear the death. Physical
body is nothing more than a combination of elements
which will disintegrate on death” (Dhammananda,
2001).
Fear of death can be overcome by a method. Forget the
concept of self; turn one’s love of the inward outwards
i.e. provide humanitarian service and to shower love
on others. Whosoever constantly keeps in mind the
fact that he would someday be subjected to death and
that death is inevitable would be eager to fulﬁl his
duties to his fellow human beings before death, and
this would certainly make him heedful in respect of
this world and the next. Being engrossed in service to
other, you will soon release yourself from the heavy
selﬁsh attachments, hopes, vanity, pride and self
righteousness.
Dying good death
For many people, it is more the pain and the fear of
separation from all their loved ones, more than
anything else that is fearsome. The advancement of
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modern medical sciences had made it possible to
reduce the amount of physical pain a human being has
to experience before death. An important result of this
is that the patient can relax and die more peacefully.
One need to gently encourage and reassure the dying
person that the children and those left behind will be
well taken care of. They need to encourage the dying
person to be relaxed and be peaceful, not to worry
about other things that they will be taken care of.
In Buddhism, to die a good death, it is stated that is to
maintain an atmosphere of peace in the room where
someone is dying. It’s not conducive to have people
shouting, screaming and crying. This makes it very
diﬃcult for the dying person to die peacefully. It’s
good if friends and relatives, who are present, show by
their presence that they care, that they love, that they
are willing to contribute something to support.
Religious symbols are very useful and come in handy
in such situations. The presence of Buddhist monk
with soothing words of chanting will be very
beneﬁcial so as to allow the dying person to pass away
with the greatest peace and dignity. It’s wonderful
thing for them to move into their new life in the best
possible way.
Buddha’s funeral
At an age of 80 years the Buddha died at Kushingara
on full moon day of Vesakh. The funeral is described in
Mahaparinirvana sutra. In this sutra these are said to
constitute a ritual sequence of acts that is called a
“sarira-puja”, a word that literally means “the worship
of the body” but that more generally might be
translated as “the funeral arrangements”. First, the
body of a cakravartin (and consequently the body of
the Buddha) was wrapped in ﬁve hundred double
layers of shrouds made of two kinds of cotton cloth.
Second, it was placed in an iron coﬃn ﬁlled with oil
and covered with an iron lid. Third, through not
explicitly prescribed, it is understood that various
rituals forms of veneration of the Buddha’s body
(puja) will be carried out during this time. Fourth, the
tathagata/cakravartin is to be cremated on a ﬁre made
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with various kinds of sweet smelling woods. Fifth, his
relics/remains are to be erected for him at a crossroads.
Cremation, which is speciﬁed as the forth element in
the sarira-puja of a cakravartin/tathagata, became the
norm for Buddhist–at least for Buddhist monks–in
ancient India, even though various other means of
disposing of dead bodies (such as immersion in a river,
or burial, or exposure in a deserted place) were
recognized. Cremation, of course, was also (and
remains) the norm for Hindu in India. Yet the
parallelism between the two traditions should not
mislead us. First of all, cremation, for ordinary
Hindus, in a sacriﬁcial rite intended to ensure rebirth
and generally resulted in the eradication of all body
remains. Cremation for Buddhist monks is a ritual
hopefully productive of relics. Second, one important
thing about the cremation of the Buddha (and, after
him, of his monks) is that it symbolically distinguishes
him (and them) from samnyasins, orthodox
brahmanical ascetics, and renunciants. Samnyasins,
because they have already performed their own
mortuary rite at the time of their wandering forth, and
because they have abandoned their families and hence
no longer recognised any relatives who can perform
their cremation, and because they have given up their
sacriﬁcial ﬁres needed to kindle the cremation pyre,
are typically not cremated but buried in sand or
abandoned in a river. In this regard, it is important to
note that the relics that resulted from the Buddha’s
cremation are not just ashes and calcined body parts
but somatic substances of radically diﬀerent nature
(Strong, 2010).
Funerals today
In most cultured and civilised societies a funeral is
considered as a sad and solemn occasion. Buddhism
does not object to diﬀerent communities performing
diﬀerent funerals rites which are suitable for each
locality and time. But most important is that they must
be culturally acceptable and practical. It is question
whether a deceased person should be buried or
cremated. Buddhism, being a free religion, is ﬂexible

on this issue. There is no hard and fast rule, although in
some Buddhist countries, cremation is the normal
acceptable practice.
At present broadly speaking two types of funeral
systems are practiced in India i.e. burial and
cremation. Both of these systems had their respective
merits and demerits. Taking into consideration
existing environmental conditions in world and
particularly in India burial system had edge over
cremation. However, proper burial should be
encouraged otherwise it will lead to the contamination
of the environment.
According to the Times of India (2017) across Kubhri
Ghat in Kaushambi district’s Kada dham; the sandy
stretch is dotted with mounds covered with saﬀron
sheets. A close look reveals they are not shrines, but
graves. As Ganga river reduced downstream of
Kanpur, the poor took to burying their dead on the
banks. Earlier, when there was adequate water, people
who could not aﬀord a proper cremation would dump
the body in the holy river for salvation. However, due
to increased vigil now they burry the bodies in
Pratapgarh on the other bank. On an average 3-4
bodies are buried at Kubhri Ghat every day. Many of
these burial takes place during summer season when
the water is at minimal level.
Cremation too has its own drawbacks associated with
it. Some statistics which will shed light on this as
presented in the Times of India (2017) as nearly 33,000
bodies are cremated by the riverbanks in Varanasi
alone every year which required 16,000 tonnes of
wood and generates 800 tonnes of ashes. This clearly
indicates that each body required about 0.5 tonnes
(500 kg) of wood for cremation and generates 0.02
tonnes (20 kg) of ashes. At Allahabad, 30 bodies are
cremated daily at Rasoolabad and Daraganj Ghats
using 120 quintals of wood. About 300 pilgrims visit
Sangam to immerse ashes everyday and about 60 kg of
puja waste which includes polythene is also thrown
into the river. At Varanasi the situation is not diﬀerent
than that of Allahabad. At Manikarnika and
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Harischandra Ghat about 100 bodies are cremated
everyday using 200 quintals of wood. About 250-300
half burnt bodies are thrown into Ganga, about 3,000
human bodies and over 6100 animals carcasses
immerse annually. A standard cremation in Canada
spews into the air about 400 kg of CO2 along with
dioxins and mercury vapours if the deceased had silver
tooth ﬁllings.
Disposal of ashes
The Buddha thought that the material form of body is
made up of the element of solidity, ﬂuidity, heat and
motion. Upon death only two elements will remain,
namely solidity and ﬂuidity which, when reduced to
ashes, has no spiritual signiﬁcance.
Ages ago, the rationale was that the ashes–a collection
of calcium, phosphate and other minerals form the
human body–made the water mineral rich and that was
boon for farmlands. Faith can be understood when
population was low. Now, it is not a religious problem
but a social one. Madhya Pradesh CM Shivraj Singh
Chouhan, earlier this year, urged ritualist to desist
from immersing ashes into Narmada and he said if
ashes had to be immersed, make it to do with a pinch
and scatter the rest in your ﬁeld.
Eco-funerals
Existing funeral system had adverse impacts on
environment. Environment friendly cremation can set
a right president by use of materials such as cow dung
cakes and agro waste briquettes. Cremating by using
agro waste briquettes is cheaper than cremating using
ﬁrewood and cow dung cakes. The cost of cremating
one body will come to around Rs 1500/- using agro
waste as against Rs 2000/- spent on cremation using
ﬁrewood and cow dung cakes. Besides, one full grown
tree can be saved using agro waste for cremation of one
body instead of ﬁrewood. A further step in ecofriendly cremation includes use of coﬃns made of
recycled cardboard to avoiding embalming chemicals
that seep into the soil.
Human alkaline hydrolysis a chemical body-disposal
process–bio-cremation which uses one-tenth of
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natural gas of ﬁre-based cremation and one third the
electricity. Carbon dioxide emissions are cut by almost
90% and no mercury escapes as ﬁllings and other
metal objects, such as hip or knee replacement can be
recovered intact and recycled. In alkaline hydrolysis
the body is submerged into water in a stainless steel
chamber. Heat, pressure and potassium hydroxide,
chemicals used to make soap and bleach, are added to
dissolve the tissue. Two hours later all that left is some
bone residue and a syrupy brown liquid that is ﬂushed
down the drain. The bones can be crushed and returned
to the family as with cremation.
Organs donation
Human body comprises of various organs and these
organs are created by nature. Till date human being is
not succeed to create these living body organs in
laboratory. Hence, these organs posses value after the
death of an individual. In the world, there are number
of individuals who have lost vital parts of their body in
an accident or born with some disabilities which are in
need of organs from other individuals e.g. eyes,
kidneys, liver, skin, lungs etc. Donating these organs
away after death is seen as an incredible act of life
saving generosity; even more so while one is alive.
India remains a country with one of the lowest organ
benefactor rate.
About 200,000 cornea donations are need annually in
India; however, 50,000 corneas are donated. Three out
of four awaiting corneas donation remains visually
impaired. About 500,000 people are awaiting organ
transplantation. By the end of year most of them will
die due to lack of organs available for transportation.
About 586 airbuses can be ﬁlled by people awaiting
organ transplantation. Organs required (available) in
India are kidney 21,000 (5,000), hearts 5000 (70), liver
2000,000 (750). India’s organ donation rate is one of
the lowest in the world 0.26 per million, USA 26 per
million and Spain 36 per million. Total number of
brain deaths in India due to accidents is nearly 1.5
lakhs annually. Other causes of brain death such as
sub-arachnoids haemorrhage and brain tumours
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would potentially add more numbers. One person dies
of kidney failure every ﬁve minutes (290 deaths
everyday). These numbers suggests that with adequate
system in place, people succumbing to accident prone
injuries could meet a major portion of the demand.
Physical body is nothing more than a combination of
elements which will disintegrate on death. It is
considered as an act of the highest merit for Buddhists
to donate parts of their bodies or complete body after
death so that other would beneﬁt from them.
Buddhism is very clear on the issue–that the donation
of vital organs for the beneﬁt of others brings great
merit and is to be strongly encouraged. Dana
(Donation) is one of the ten percept of Buddhist
philosophy. The merits attached with this percept will
be bestowed upon the individual in future life, near
family members and recipient of organ donation.
Karma Leskshe Tsome listed three reasons for organ
donation as “ﬁrst to donate one’s body for research or
organ transplantation is an away to serve attachment to
one’s own body. Secondly, to place another person’s
welfare above one’s own is a perfect expression of the
bodhisattva ethic of compassion. Third, to donate
one’s organs with the pure motivation to beneﬁt others
will bring great fruits of merit in future lives” (Tsome,
2006).
Sri Lanka has set an inevitable example of a generous
donor of corneas. In 2014, it is estimated that one in
ﬁve Sri Lankan had pledged to donate their body
corneas. In the same year, the country had exported
2,551 corneas including 1000 to China, 850 to
Pakistan, 250 to Thailand and 50 to Japan. The
contribution of Sri Lankan Buddhist monk is
commendable by encouraging body part donation to
enjoy a good rebirth. The Jataka Tales portray the
Buddha’s past lives as the heroic and compassionate
bodhisattva whose many lives were voluntarily ended
due to an act of superhuman physical sacriﬁce,
including lives where he cut oﬀ his own ﬂesh or gave
up his limbs so that other beings could beneﬁt. Jataka
Tales also highlights how the bodhisattva in his

previous lives selﬂessly donated his eyes to a blind
beggar, restoring the latter’s vision and other body
parts to needy living being (Tsome, 2006).
Conclusion
Death is certain. It is physical destruction of human
body into diﬀerent form. Death is loss of near and dear
ones and hence sorrowful. Buddhist philosophy states
that death is the new beginning of life hence it should
be celebrated. Our perception towards death and
associated issues needs to be changed and dying
person should be allowed to die peacefully without
having attachments to this world. Existing funeral
system of cremation and burial had adverse impacts
on our environment. To reduce the impacts, use of
environment friendly funeral systems–solid waste
briquettes, use of cow dung cakes and alkaline
hydrolysis–should be adopted. After death of an
individual some organs can be donated to needy
individual or complete body can be donated for study,
research and setting up of cadaver centre. These acts
will have positive merits associated with it which will
lead the dead person to Nibbana.
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Abstract
The near about 70 % population in the county working on the base of agriculture, this is the primary work of the
Indian people. Agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy and this economy is mostly depending on the
production of agriculture. The present research paper reveals the study of food crops productivity in Yavatmal
district of Maharashtra state.
Keywords : Agricultural, Productivity Index, Food crops, Tahsilwise
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Introduction
Rice, Wheat, Maze, Jawar, Bazra, Gram etc
are the foods crops, Wheat the top food crop consumed
directly by humans. Rice is grown throughout the
world, but principally in the countries of Asia, where it
forms the basis of the diet, it is high in carbohydrates.
Maize provides the major source of calories
(http://www.encyclopedia.com). Whole crops also
provide us with insoluble ﬁber, which is not digested
by the body. Dietary intake of high ﬁber foods helps
with weight management and reduces the chances of
becoming obese (http://diet.lovetoknow.com).
The economic, caloric etc densities not
possible without food crops, therefore the study of
productivity index of food crops are an essential part in
view of nutrition. In the present paper the productivity
index of total food crops has been studied in Yavatmal
district of the year 2001 and 2011.
Objectives
To study the tahsilwise productivity index of
food crops for comparative study in the year 1991,
2001 and 2011. Also ﬁnd out the changes in
productivity index during 1991 to and 2001 to 2011.
Data Base & Research Methodology
The present paper is based on the secondary
source of data, tahsilwise data of food crops i.e. area
and production was collected from ‘District
Agriculture Oﬃce, Yavatmal”.
The productivity index of food crops is
calculated by Mohammad Shaﬁ’s methodb by
applying the following formula
(Y÷Yn) ÷ (T÷Tn),
Y = Production of unit area, Yn = Production of total
area, T = Area under crop unit area,
Tn = Area under crop of total area.
Tahsilwise values are shown in the table and results are
also shown on map of both years 2001 and 2011 for the
comparative study.

Study Area
Yavatmal district is situated in Maharashtra
state and it is the part of Amravati division. District
contains total 16 tahsils with 13584 sqkm
geographical area. The study region conﬂicted
between 190 26’ N to 200 42’ N latitude and 770 18’ E to
0
79 9’ E longitudes. Total population of the district is
2772348 according to the census of 2011 and more
than 70%
Results and Discussion
Productivity Index of Food Crops – 1991
In 1991 there are 14 tahsils in the district, Arni
and Zarijzamani was formed in 2001. Therefore their
index is not shown in the table of year 1991 column.
In the year 1991 all tahsil’s index was found
below 1, it means the low production of food crops
compare to their cultivated area. The maximum index
was found in Kelapur tahsil (0.97), and the minimum
index was occurred in Ner tahsil (0.68). Yavatmal,
Babhulgaon, Kelapur, Pusad and Digras tahsils found
the index more than 0.90, remaining tahsils in between
0.68 to 0.89.
Table No. 1
Productivity Index of Total Food Crops in
Yavatmal District 1991, 2001 and 2011

Source:- Calculated by Researcher
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Productivity Index of Food Crops – 2001
In the year 2001 there were not much
diﬀerence found in productivity index of food crops
compare to 1991. Near about the same picture was
occurred in 1991 and 2001, Kelapur and Digras (1.06)
highest in the district, Pusad (1.06) was observed the
second highest in the district. Yavatmal, Babhulgaon,
Ghatanji, Mahagaon, Darwha and Zarizamani tahsils
index observed 0.90 to 0.97 (Table No 1).
Remaining tahsils of the study region having
index 0.71 to 0.87, Arni is the lowest of them. In 1991
and 2001 Ner is consistently having the low
productivity index of food crops.
Productivity Index of Food Crops – 2011
In the year 2011 again Kelapur (1.16) tahsil
found the highest productivity index of food crops in
the district. Yavatmal, Kelapur, Mahagaon, Pusad and
Digras tahsil having more than 1 index, Babhulgaon
and Ner tahsil (0.69) has the lowest index in the region
(Map No 1).
Kalamb, Maregaon, Ghatanji, Umarkhed and
Darwha tahsils having index 0.91 to 0.99 and
remaining tahsils index observed 0.69 to 0.87 (Table
No 1).

Change in Productivity Index of Food Crops 1991
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to 2001
During the period of 1991 to 2001 the positive change
was occurred in every tahsil. The maximum change
and growth was found in Pusad tahsil (+0.17), Pusad
having the strong political background and its impact
is shows on the production of the agriculture. The
second maximum change was observed in Digras
tahsil (+0.14); Babhulgaon and Maregaon (+0.01)
tahsils found the lowest change during 1991 to 2001.
All tahsils except Pusad and Digras observed the
change below 0.1 during 1991 to 2001.
Change in Productivity Index of Food Crops 2001
to 2011
During 2001 to 2011 maximum changes are
occurred in the productivity index of food crops. The
minus changes are occurred in Babhulgaon, Digras,
Ner and Zarizamani tahsils. The irregularity of rain,
lack of techniques in cultivations etc are the main
reasons to decrease the productivity index of food
crops compare to their cultivation in these tahsils.
Umarkhed and Maregaon tahsils found the
highest change (+0.15) during 2001 to 2011,
Umarkhed tahsil gets the good beneﬁt of Penganga
River and its impact shows on the production of the
tahsil. The production of food crops in Maregaon
tahsil is suﬃcient according to their cultivated land
and therefore the maximum growth is occurred in this
tahsil during 2001 to 2011. The second highest
positive change occurred in Kelapur (+0.14) tahsil,
this tahsil consistently found highest productivity
index of food crops in the district.
Conclusions and Suggestions
The tahsilwise productions of the food crops
are uneven and therefore the productivity index is also
found uneven in the study region. The maximum
farming in the district is directly depends upon the rain
and district is situated in irregularity region of rainfall.
The economic conditions in the region’s farmer are
poor also maximum number of farmer suicides found

Nikhil M. Deshmukh
in Yavatmal district in Vidarbha region.
It is necessary to improve the techniques of agriculture
and create the awareness about modern techniques to
the all over district. Government should verify time to
time that all plans about farmers and agriculture are
reach to every farmer or not. Also helps to poor farmer
and agriculture labour to increase their agricultural
production, especially food crops. It will helps to
development of agriculture related population as well
as development of the region.
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Abstract
Land use in the main thing to improve the life of farmers in primary stage with the beginning of farming land use is
the surface utilization of all developed and vacant land on a speciﬁc point at a given time and space. This leads
one back to the village farm and the farmer to the ﬁelds gardens pastures, fallow land forest farmstead (Freeman
1981) as geography deals with spatial relationship between these aspects and planning. The present paper has
attempts the districtwise classiﬁcation of general land use in Marathwada region of Maharashtra state.
Keywords : General land use, Forest, Fallow and Cultivation
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Introduction
The concept of land use planning has been
recently introduced in land utilization studies which
mean the formulation and administration of land
polices aimed at the employment of land resources and
the use for which they are socially politically and
economically best suited with the help of land
utilization. The diﬀerence between land use and land
utilization is important land use is the use actually
made of any parcels of land house, apartments and
industrial location are land use categories. Whereas
the term residential industrial and agricultural refers to
a system of land utilization implying roads,
neighborhood retail and service activities as well as
location of industries and the carrying of agricultural
pursuits. In a rural areas tree crop or row crop would
identity land use whereas according truck farming and
grazing indicate a system of land utilization.
Land is the basic resource of human society.
Its utilization shows a reciprocal relationship between
the prevailing ecological conditions of a particular
region and man. In the present paper districtwise land
use in Marathwada region has been carried out of the
year 1991 and 2011.
Objectives
To describe and analysis the classiﬁcation of
general land use pattern in the study region also
compare the land use in the year 1991 and 2011.
Data Source & Methodology
The data for the present research paper is
based on the secondary source of data collection. The
data compiled from the Commissionerate of
Agriculture, Government of Maharashtra, Pune.
Districtwise data has arranged in well mannered, and
their percentages are calculated compare to total
geographical area of the every district. The total and
percentage data shown in table and the classiﬁcation of
general land use is shown districtwise map of the study
region.

Study Region
The Marathwada region lies between 170 35’
and 200 40’ north latitudes and 700 40’ and 78019’ east
longitudes. The name “Marathwada” Indicate “House
of Maratha people” i.e. a land occupied by 1 Marathi
speaking people. The Marathwada region s also
known as ‘Aurangabad Division’, Aurangabad is
divisional center of Marathwada region.
The region has an area of 64302 SqKm and according
to 2011 census population is 18731872 out of them
urban population is 5080371 and rural population is
13651501, total male population is 9698962 and
female population is 9032910. The Marathwada
region comprises of eight districts like Aurangabad,
Jalna, Beed, Osmanabad, Latur, Nanded, Hingoli and
Parbhani and there are 57 tahsils.
Marathwada Region : Districtwise General Land
use (1991 & 2011)
General land use pattern of Marathwada region is
diﬀers from district to district. Table no. 1 reveals that
all districts land use pattern shows, there is a change in
geographical factors in the entire study region,
physiographic, soil types rainfall and geology and
these factors played important role in determining the
agricultural practices. Total geographic area of the
region is 64464 sq.km.
In the year 1991 study region was consists seven
district, in 1st May 1999 Hingoli district was separated
from Parbhani district. Therefore data of the year 1991
is shown combined with Parbhani district in the table
no 1.
Area Under Forest
About 2254 sq. km. or 3.50 percent of geographical
area of the Marathwada region was under forest during
1991. It decreased from 2254 sq. km. during the period
of investigation table no. 4.1 reveals that there was
variation in forest area from district to district. In 1991
above 7.0 % geographical area was recorded in
Aurangabad and Nandeddistrict (7.03% and 8.28%)
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where as 3% to 7% forest area was observed in
Parbhani district (3.17%) and below 3% geographical
area under forest was observed in Jalna, Beed,
Osmanabad and Latur district (0.65%, 2.17%,
0.53%and 0.25%) (Map 4.1A). In 2011 area under
forest was decreased above 7% forest area was
recorded in Nanded district (8.27%) where as 3 % to
7% area under forest was noticed in Aurangabad,
Hingoli, district (5.23% and 6.09%) where as below
3% area under forest was observed in Jalna, Parbhani,
Beed, Osmanabad and Latur District (0.63%, 0.90%,
2.14%, 0.25%) during the year 2011.
Area Not Available for Cultivation
This category includes the land put to non-agricultural
use and barren and uncultivable land. These uses show
that these areas will be more available for crop
cultivation. These areas which are not available for
crop cultivation shows close association with other
uncultivated land the net sown area in Marathwada
district. It means if there is a change as all more net
sown area will be transferred to this category and this
may happen particularly due to increasing
urbanization.
Out of the total geographical area below 11%
area was found under area not available for cultivation
in Jalna district (10.64%) where as 11% to 13% area
under this category was recorded in Parbhani and
Osmanabad district (11.25% and 11.89%) and above
13% area under this category was found in
Aurangabad, Nanded, Beed and Latur district (14.36%
13.82% 15.08% 14.22%) respectively during the
period 1991.
Out of the total geographical area below 11% area was
found under area not available for cultivation in Jalna,
Hingoli, district (10.24% and 10.43%) where as 11%
to 13% area under this category was recorded in
Parbhani and Osmanabad district (11.92% and
12.48%) whereas above 13% area under this category
was noticed in Aurangabad, Nanded, Beed, and Latur
district (16.15%, 14.33%, 13.62%, 14.94%) during the

period 2011.
Table No. 1
Marathwada Region : District wise General Land
use (1991 & 2011)
District

Total Geog. Area
in sq. km.
1991
2011

Area under Forest
1991%

2011%

Area not available for
cultivation.
1991%
2011%

Aurangabad

10107

10107

711(7.03)

529 (5.23)

1451 (14.36)

1632 (16.15)

Jalna
Parbhani
Hingoli
Beed
Nanded
Osmanabad
Latur
Total Region

7726

7726
6311
4661
10686
10331
7485
7157
64464

50(0.65)

49 (0.63)
57 (0.90)
284 (6.09)
229 (2.14
854 (8.27
44 (0.59)
18 (2.25)
2064 (3.20)

822 (10.64)

791 (10.24)
752 (11.92)
486 (10.43)
1455 (13.62)
1480 (14.33)
934 (12.48)
1096 (14.94)
8599 (13.34)

10972
10686
10331
7485
7157
64464

District
Aurangabad
Jalna
Parbhani
Hingoli
Beed
Nanded
Osmanabad
Latur
Total Region

348(3.17)
232 (2.17)
855 (8.28)
40 (0.53)
18 (0.25)
2254 (3.50)

Fallow Land
967 (9.57)
1020 (10.09)
943 (12.21)
1184 (15.32)
666 (10.55)
1205 (10.98)
596 (12.79)
1271 (11.89)
1450 (13.57)
831 (8.04)
949 (9.19)
1606 (21.46)
1719 (22.97)
817 (11.42)
876 (12.24)
7640 (11.85)
8460 (13.12)

1234 (11.25)
1477 (13.82)
1558 (15.08)
890 (11.89)
1018 (14.22)
8450 (13.11)

Net Sown Area
6978 (69.04)
6926 (68.53)
5702 (76.51)
5702 (73.80)
4836 (76.63)
8185 (74.60)
3295 (70.69)
7706 (72.11)
7552 (70.67)
7087 (68.60)
7048 (68.22)
4949 (66.12)
4788 (63.97)
5304 (74.11)
5194 (72.57)
46120 (71.54)
45341 (70.34)

Source: Commissionerate of Agriculture,
Government of Maharashtra, Pune
Fallow Land
The fallow land includes current fallow land and old
fallow land and largely found due to inadequate water
supply or excess of moisture supply extensive holding
and heavy clay soils diﬀerent for tilling at proper time.
Sometimes they are kept fallow for preserving fertility
and to prevent soil exhaustion thus eﬃciency of fallow
land system in preserving fertility and maintain crops
yields to be acknowledged. Taking into consideration
the period of fallow land census of India has divided
this category into two types viz. Land kept fallow
during one year is called current fallow land and when
it kept fallow for 1 to 5 year it is called as permanent
fallow land. However in the present study both the sub
categories are grouped together. The sum of total of
fallow land and not sown area gives the extent of
arable land in contrast to land that is not cultivated at
all.
The proportion of fallow land was very high in
Osmanabad district (21.46%) and it is very low in
Nanded district (8.04%) during 1991. The proportion
of fallow land was below 10% recorded in Aurangabad
and Nanded District (9.57% and 8.04%) where as 10%
to 15% proportion of fallow land was observed in
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Jalna, Parbhani, Beed and Nanded district (12.21%,
10.98%,11.89%) and above (21.46%) during the
period 1991
The highest proportion of fallow land was recorded in
Osmanabad district (22.97%) and the lowest
Proportion of fallow land was observed in Nanded
district (9.19%) below 10% proportion of fallow land
was recorded in Nanded district (9.19%) where as
10% to 15% proportion of fallow land was recorded in
Aurangabad, Parbhani, Hingoli, Beed, and Latur
district (10.09%, 10.55%, 12.79%, 13.57%, 12.24%)
where as above 15% proportion of fallow land was
recorded in Jalna and Osmanabad district (15.32% and
22.97%) during the period 2011.

Net Sown Area
This category and fallow land together constitute the
extent of cropped land in any region and therefore is of
vital signiﬁcant in studies relating to agricultural
geography. The net Sown area is the actual area under
crops counting area Sown more than once in the same

year only once.
The highest Net Sown area was observed in
Jalna district 76.51% and the lowest Net Sown area
was recorded in Osmanabad district (76.51%) and
(66.12%). Above 74% Net Sown area was observed in
Jalna, Parbhani, an Latur District (76.51%,
74.60%,74.11%) where as 70% to 74% area under Net
Sown was recorded in Beed district (72.11%) and
below 70% Net Sown area was observed in
Aurangabad, Nanded, Osmanabad district (69.04%,
68.60%, 66.12%).
The highest proportion of Net Sown area was
recorded in Parbhani district 76063% and lowest area
of Net Sown was observed in Osmanabad district
(63.97% during the period 2011. Above 70% Net
Sown area was found in Jalna, Parbhani, Hingoli,
Beed and Latur district (73.80%, 76.63%, 7069%,
70.67%, 72.57%) where as 65% to 70% Net Sown area
was recorded in Aurangabad and Nanded district
(68.53% and 68.22%) and below 65% area under Net
sown was recorded in Osmanabad district (63.97%)
during the period 2011.
Conclusions and Suggestions
The classiﬁcation of land use clears some
important things that, Pronominally the spread of the
cities of region Aurangabad, Jalna, Nanded, Parbhani,
Latur, Osmanabad, Beed and Hingoli, The land under
this category cannot be brought under cultivation but
from a very high price it can be brought under
cultivation.
The Marathwada region has signiﬁcant land
under fallow land viz. 11.85% (7640 sq. km.) of the
total geographical area fallow land increased from
11.85% to 13.12% in the study region in between 1991
to 2011. The Proportion of fallow land was increased
near about every district during the period 2011.
Above 1.20% negative change in Net Sown
area was observed in the total region. The Net Sown
area decreased from 46120 sq. km. (71.54) to 45341
sq. km. (70.34%) in between 1991 to 2011. It means
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that Net Sown area decreased 1.20% during the period
of investigation. The proper planning about land
utilization in the region is very essential, the study
region’s agriculture is directly depending on monsoon
rain and study region is also a part of rain shadow
region. Therefore the ‘Rain water harvesting’ and
other related techniques should be use in the study
region for agriculture. Government should provide the
training about it.
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M§Ðnya {OëømVrb àmW{‘H$ emioVrb {dÚmÏ¶mªMo ‘wb| d ‘wbrMo
Amhma d nmofUm {df¶r g‘ñ¶m§Mo-EH$ AÜ¶¶Z
H$sVu Am. d‘m©
J¥hAW©emñÌ {d^mJ, OZVm ‘hm{dÚmc`, M§Ðnwa

lkajk'k
vkgkj eqGsRo eqykapk vkpkj] fopkj] voyacwu vlrkr- T;k izek.ks vkgkj vlsy R;k izek.ks eqyakph ‘kjhj;”Vh ?kMr
vlrs- tlk vkgkj vki.k ?ksÅ r'kh vkiyh ;ksX; o lerksy vl.ks vko’;d vkgs- vkgkj o iks"k.k ;k oj R;kaph
'kkfjjhd] ekufld] ckSf)d ok< vkf.k fodkl voyacwu vlrks- R;kauk mRre vkgkj o iks”k.k feGkY;kl fo|kF;kZps
vkjksX; mRre o lq–<+ r;kj gksbZy- R;keqGs fo|kF;kZph dk;Z{kerk ok<sy o R;kapk lokZfx.k fodkl ?kMwu ;sbZy
;kpk ifj.kke eqykapk O;DrheRRkkoj gksbZy- fo|kF;kZaP;k vkgkj r;kj djrkuk iks"k.k eqY;kaP;k dkGthiwoZd fopkj
d:u vkgkjkrhy iks"k.krRos o ldl vkgkj fnys ikghts- ts.ks d:u fo|kF;kZae/;s vkgkj ok iks"k.k fo"k;d leL;k
fuekZ.k gks.kkj ukghfct'kCn % vkgkj] iks"k.k] ckSf/nd ikB

Kirti A. Varma

izLrkouk%& vUUk gh ekuokph vfr'k; egRokph xjt
vkgs- vUUk] oL=] fuokjk ;k rhu ekuokP;k eqyHkqr vkf.k
vko';d xjtk vkgsr- vkgkj ekuoh thoukrhy
egRokpk o vfoHkkT; ?kVd vkgs- 'kjhjkyk T;k
izdkjpk vkgkj feGsy R;koj 'kfjjkps lkS"B.k]
iqufuehZrh] dk;Z'kDrh voyacwu jkghy- ekuoh thou
tx.;kps izeq[k ek/;e Eg.kts LokLFk Eg.kwup ^gSYFk
bt oSYFk* ;k ;qDrh izek.ks 'kjhjkyk LokLFk Bso.;klkBh
;ksX; vkgkj o iks”k.k ;kaph Xkjt vkgs- 6 rs 12 o"kkZph
eqys iwoZ izkFkfed voLFkk laiY;kuarj mRRkj
ckY;koLFksr inkiZ.k djrkr- ;k voLFksr 1rs 4 oxkZrhy
fo|kFkhZ ;srkr- ;k o;kr eqykauk ;ksX; vUu ?kVdkaph
xjt vlrs- dkj.k R;kapk 'kkfjjhd] ekufld] ckSf)d
fodkl gksr vlrks- ;k o;krhy eqyakps vkjksX; mRre
jk[k.;klkBh ;ksX; vkgkj o iks”k.kkph xjt vlrsizR;sd eqYkkauk fdz;kf'kyrs izek.ks ;ksX; dWyjht o
izfFkusph xjt vlrs- Ra;kpk ok< vkf.k fodkl
gks.;kdfjrk Ra;kuk ;ksX; dWyjht o izfFkusph feG.ks
Xkjtsps vkgs- eqykauk mPp izrhph izfFkus] thouklkBh
vko’;d vlrs- eqykauk eqyhaP;k rqyusr tkLr
dWyjhtph xjt vlrsO;k[;k %&
vUu %&^^dks.R;kgh latho izk.;kps inkFkZ [kkY;koj
R;kps ipu 'kks"k.k gksowu ‘kjhjkP;k xjtkiw.kZ gksowu
‘kjhjkph ok<+ vkf.k fodkl rlsp iqujksRiknu dj.;kph
{kerk R;kr vkgs] v'kk inkFkkZyk vUUk Eg.krkr-**
Ikks'k.k %&VuZj&^^iks'k.k gs v'kk izdkjP;k izfØ;kaps
la;kstu vkgs dh] T;keqGs ftaor izk.kh Lor%P;k
'kjhjkph ok<+ o iqufuZehrhlkBh vko';d inkF;kZauk
izkIr d:u Ra;kpk mi;ksx ?ksÅ 'kdrksmÌs"V;s%&
• izkFkfed 'kkGsrhy eqayk] eqyhauk ueqn dsys vko’;d
iks”kd ?kVd ;ksX; izek.kkr feGsr fdaok ukgh ;kaph
tk.kho Bs+o.ks• izkFkfed 'kkGsrhy eqayk] eqyhapk vkgkj iks”k.kk
fo”k;h leL;kaph tk.kho <so.ks• vkgkj o iks"k.kk laca/kh eqyka] eqyhaP;k leL;kaoj
mik; lqpfo.ks-
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• lerksy vkgkjk fo"k;h f'ka{kdkuk ekfgrh vkgs fdaok
ukgh ;kph ekghrh ?ks.ksx`fgrd`R;s %&
•
izkFkfed 'kkGsrhy eqayk] eqyhauk iqjslk vkgkj
fnY;k tkr ukgh- R;keqGs R;kapk e/;s iks"kd fo"k;h
leL;ka fuek.kZ gksrkr• 'kkGsrhy O;oLFkkidkuk lerksy vkgkj iks”k.kk
fo"k;h iqjsls Kku ukgh• izkFkfed 'kkGsrwu feG.kkjh f[kpMh iklwu eqayk]
eqyhauk iqjsls vUu ?kVd feGr ukgh• 'kkGsrhy fo|kFkhZaP;k ikydkph vkfFkZd ifjLFkrh
[kqc [kkykoysyh vlY;keqGs ygku i.kk iklwu R;kapk
iks”k.kkdM+s y{; <s+oys xsys ukghLka'kks/kukph e;kZnk %&
• panziwj ftYgk;kr izkFkfed 'kkGk 25 vkgsr- izLr`r
'kks/k panziwj ftYgk iklwu 15 fd- ehVj varjkoj
fdV+kMh] ojoV o HkVkGh xzakeipka;r ;k 'kkGsph fuoG
dj.;kr vkyh• la’kks/kuk lkBh 3 'kkGsrhy 25 fo|kFkhZ vkf.k 10
f'k{kd o O;oLFkkidkaph fuoG dj.;kr vkyh• izLr`r fo"k;kph e;kZnk panziwj ftYgk;krhy izkFkfed
'kkGsr tk.kkÚ;k fo|kFFkkZiqjrh e;kZnhr vkgsv/;;u {ks= %&
izLr`r v/;;u {ks=kr panziwj ftYgk;krhy izkFkfed
'kkGk fuoGwu R;k 'kkGsrhy 1 rs 4 oxkZrhy ,dw.k 25
fo|kFFkhZ;kpk vH;kl dj.;kr vkykpanziwj ftYgk;krhy [kkyhy nks 'kkGk fuoG.;kr
vkY;k• izkFkfed 'kkGk xzkaeipka;r ojoV ft- panziwj• izkFkfed 'kkGk xzkaeipka;r fdVkGh ft- panziwj• izkFkfed 'kkGk xzkaeipka;r HkVkGh ft- panziwjuequk fuoM+ %&
izLr`r la’kks/kukr ^^panziwj ftYgk;rhy izkFkfed
'kkGsrhy fo|kFkkZa;kps vkgkj vkf.k iks"k.k fo"k;h
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leL;kaps &,d v/;;uÞ ;kapk e/;s ,dw.k 15 eqys o 15
eqyh ;kaph fuoG dj.;kr vkyh- uewuk fuoMh dfjrk
tux.kuk o uewuk i)rh ;k nksu i)rhpk okij
dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- la'kks/kudjrkyk lkaxrk ;srs fd]
^^panziwj ftYgk;rhy funsZ'kkph fuoM dj.;klkBh
uewuk fuoM i)rhpk voyac dj.;kr vkyk- R;kuqlkj
izR;sd 'kkGsrhy 5 eqayk&eqayhph fuoM dj.;kr vkyhrF; ladyu i)rh %&
izLr`r la'kks/kukr panziwj ftYgk;rhy izkFkfed
'kkGsrhy eqyka eqyhaps vkgkj vkf.k iks"k.k fo"k;d
leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr- ;kph lfoLrkj eqyk[kr ra=kpk
mi;ksx dsyk- izkR;kf{kd i)rh }okjs vkgkj iks"k.k
fo”k;h ladYiuk Li”V d:u R;k laca/kh v/;;u dsysvkgkj o iks"k.k fo"k;h leL;k %&

ojhy lkj.kh o:.k vls y{kkr ;srs dh f'k{kd o
izkFkfed 'kkGsrhy eqyka eqyhaps vkgkj vkf.k iks"k.k
fo"k;d leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr\ vls iz'u fopk:u
i;kZ; fnys vlrk-Tkso.kkdMs nqyZ{k dj.ks&0izfr'kr]
osGsoj tso.k u dj.ks&0izfr'kr] vUu lksMwu ns.ks&
10izfr'kr] ,[kknkp inkFkkZapk lsou dj.ks&08izfr'kr]
ojhy loZ &12izfr'kr ;kp izek.ks ekfgrh feGkyh vkgsojhy ekghrh o:.k vls funsZ'kukl ;srs dh eqyka eqyhaps
vkgkj vkf.k iks"k.k fo"k;d leL;k vlY;kps fl/n
gksrsfu"d"kZ %& izkFkfed 'kkGsrhy fo|kFkkZa;kps vkgkj vkf.k
iks"k.k fo"k;h vUu iqjoBk vlek/kkudkjd vlY;keqGs
vkgkj loZ ?kVdkPkk vko';drs izek.ks lekos'k dsY;k

tkr ukgh- fo|kF;kZauk vUukr vko';d dWyjh izek.ks
iks"k.k eqY; feGr ulY;keqGs vkgkj vkf.k iks"k.k
fo"k;d leL;k vlY;kps fl/n gksrsf'kQkjh'kk%&
1½ 'kkGsr vkgkj o iks"k.kfo"k;d dk;ZØekps
vk;kstu dj.ks2½ fo|kF;kZaP;k vkgkjkr vko';d vUu?kVdkapk
lekos'k dj.ks3½ vkgkjkrhy iks"k.k eqY; fVdfo.ks vkgkj cÌy
ekfgrh ns.ks4½ fo|kF;kZaP;k vkgkjkr ntkZ ok<fo.;klkBh nq/k o
nq/kkps inkFkZ] ldl vkgkj] osxosxGh QGs]
fgjO;k HkkT;k dkgh izek.kkr lekos'k djkoklanHkZ lwph%&
1½ izk- lkS-ysys ljy %&iks”k.k o vkgkj’kkL=
ifjp;]fiaiGkiwjs vW.M ds ifCy’klZ ukxkiwj2½ MkW-rkj.ksdj ehuk{kh %&iks”k.k vkf.k LokLFk fo’o
ifCy’klZ vW.M fMfLVªC;wVlZ ukxkiwj] f}rh;
vko`Rrh 12&10&2005
3½ izk-QjdkGs f+=os.kh ‘kk-]%&iks”k.k o vkgkj’kkL=]
lkS- xkSaxs] lqqyHkk lqgkl r`rh; lq/kkfjr vko`Rrh
tqyS&2010
4½ MkW- cks/kudj lqf/kj]%&lkekftd la’kks/ku i)rh
]lkbZukFk izdk'ku] ukxkiwjMkW- vyks.kh foosd
izFke vko`Rrh 1993
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Abstract
The author through this research paper analyzed the topic “Legal Education in an Era of Change: Challenges,
concerns and reforms”
Legal education has changed signiﬁcantly during the last century. Much of improvement in legal education in
recent years has resulted from increased resources. The signiﬁcance of legal education in democratic country like
India cannot be ignored. The main aim of the legal education is to spread legal awareness and establish sound
legal system. Legal education is going through profound changes around the world because of globalization,
technology, and government changes in the organization of legal services. In this paper the author has
emphasized on the issues and challenges to legal education in the modern era. The role of legal education played
a vital role in bringing social changes by changing the structure and function.. In the present age Legal Education
in India is not satisfactory. It requires medical changes.
Keywords:
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Introduction
It is said that legal education had existed in
India from the dawn of Aryan civilization. Legal
education in India may be said to the natural outcome
of a factor that had its root deep in ancient Indian
tradition. In a democratic country like India, where
rule of law is the driving force of the Government,
legal education assumes great signiﬁcance. In a
country like India which is dedicated to the democratic
process, the rule of law and the ideal of Welfare state,
the role of the legal education are very vital. The main
aim of the legal education is to spread legal awareness
and establish sound legal system. Therefore, quality
legal education is to be imparted to the people taking
into consideration the changing needs of the society
and in the changing era of globalization. The aims of
legal education are varied and have diﬀered at various
times and places. The true aim of the legal education
must be to bridge the gap between the academic and
the vocational. The fact that legal education has so
many diﬀerent aspects and connotations.
In a democratic welfare society, the signiﬁcance of
legal education cannot be over – emphasized. In a
democracy where prevails the dogma of the Rule of
Law, law defends and promotes the individual and the
interest of the individuals, who constitute the society.
Today law is viewed not merely as an instrument of
social control but also as an instrument of social
change. Such education will in still into the students
the signiﬁcance and relevance of democratic culture.
As a professional education, Legal education equips
law students for ﬁlling diﬀerent roles in society, and
discharging various law jobs, the range and scope of
which are always expanding in the modern democratic
society, e.g., policy makers, administrators, lawyers
etc. Accordingly, it is realized in modern India that
legal education ought to have breadth, depth and wide
perspective. Law, Legal education and development
have become inter – related concepts in modern
developing societies which are struggling to develop
into social welfare states and are seeking to ameliorate

the socio – economic condition of the people by
Peaceful means. The same is true of India. It is the
crucial function of legal education to produce lawyers
with a social vision in a developing country like India.
In the Era of Globalization legal system in India
include catering the needs of new brand consumers or
client’s namely foreign companies, collaborators etc.
Strengthening our legal education system is need to
face the new challenges. Imparting of legal education
has always been considered as one to the noblest
profession. They may also chose the governing law of
the contract under which any contract dispute between
them shall be resolved. With Globalization many
opportunities have come on scene, now we are no
more concerned with the traditional law subjects like
Constitution Law, Criminal Law, Tort, Contract and
Jurisprudence but many new streams are emerging
with each day. Space law, Cyber law, IPR all are new
concepts which unheard of previously. So the scope of
a Law student has expanded by leaps and bounds. This
has become a reality through Globalization with fast
changing world we are experiencing new crimes and
to counter them we need to get accustomed to new
laws.
In today's world of inter-dependence and international
commerce, there is increasing importance of growth
of harmonization of international commercial law.
Most of the countries have now recognized the need
for a uniform, predictable and transparent system of
law for encouraging foreign investment and
international trade with other countries. As a result of
this, the courts and law of most of the countries
recognize and enforce the judgments of the others. The
profession of law, today to a large extent, requires
lawyers to represent clients not only within but also
outside national frontiers. The legal education in 21st
century should consider the globalization and its
implications on legal ﬁeld at national and international
levels. The authorities concerned to this ﬁeld have a
great role to play for improving the standard of legal
education in the country. They should work in a
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comprehensive manner without any conﬂict. They
should ﬁnd out the ways and means to meet the new
challenges and provide better tools of research and
methodology of learning for the generations to come.
It is necessary for lawyers to understand the political,
cultural and social inﬂuences on the legal systems of
other countries and, by using that knowledge, to forge
strong relationships between parties. In the practical
world, behind the successive student the main role is
played by great readers, lecturers, professors etc. So in
same way this can also include as a positive point that
after this step, a new program is running throughout
the world named faculty exchange program. In this
program the professors of other law collages of the
world called to other collages to deliver diﬀerent type
of lectures.
The decline in the standards of legal education in the
country has been engaging the attention of concerned
authorities especially the Bar Council of India. The
Bar Council has thus got a powerful leverage in its
hands to inﬂuence the quality, content and standards of
legal education in the country. The Bar Council can
play a very vital role in the process of progressive
development of Indian legal education. The Bar
council exercises its inﬂuence on legal education from
a vocational point of view because only such law
degrees as are recognized by the Bar Council shall be a
suﬃcient qualiﬁcation for admission to the profession.
The Bar council can lay down standards which a law
degree must fulﬁll before it can be recognized by it for
enrolment into the legal profession. Thus the Bar
Council of India is playing a very important role in
imparting quality legal education. NATIONAL LAW
SCHOOL.
Now, as per my opinion, in the present age Legal
Education in India is not satisfactory. It requires
medical changes. The law in an instrument of change.
It plays a very important role in the reconstruction of
the society; our Constitution has given guarantee to its
citizen’s social, economic and political justice. The
Directive Principles of State Policy as enshrined in the
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Constitution of India, attempt to transform society,
social economic and political aspirations of the people
have changed. We are governed by Law; therefore, a
change in the system of legal education has become
inevitable. We want Jurists of eminence and judges of
repute. Since law is one of the social sciences,
therefore, the study of history politics, economics and
sociology should be liked with the study of law. It shall
be having new vision to lawyers and Jurists.
Conclusion
As it is necessary to transform legal education
in response to present and future needs, it may be said
that the purpose of Comparative Law is not to unify the
diﬀerent laws and legal cultures of the world, but to
understand the multiplication of these laws, diﬀerent
traditions and cultures and in the process to get
acquainted with the unfamiliar legal systems of the
world. In this eﬀort, lawyers and legal scholars will
learn to appreciate the similarities and diﬀerences in
systems of the world and will tend to look at issues in a
rational manner. This situation will further the
enrichment of understanding of the layers of
complexity in a society. The increasing demand of
lawyers in a globalised world has given a fresh
impetus to the study of international law in India. We
have been looking at the globalization of law along a
number of factors. So, the twenty-ﬁrst century lawyer
needs to have a good understanding of the
transnational legal environment because international
concerns and agreements in this century are pervasive
and encompass virtually all branches of human
activity— from the ocean ﬂoor to the planets climate
to outer.Legal education in modern times is required to
cater the needs of variety of ﬁelds-Legal profession,
Lower Judiciary including Tribunals, Corporate
Sector, Multi- National Corporations, International
Banking, Arbitration including International
Arbitration, Academics, etc.
There is a great need to constitute a Student Bar
Association in the faculty of law. The membership
must be compulsory for all the students of the law

Dr. Abhay Butle
faculty. It is needed to enable the students to be bitterly
acquainted with the problems they would likely to face
in their legal profession. At last it may be summed up
that the concept of legal education is extremely very
diﬃcult to be deﬁned. For a new beginning, one has to
think within the paradigm of change and bring to the
forefront the need for developing new approaches to
the ongoing challenges posed by globalization, which
should be prioritized in the framework of legal
education in a country such as India, in order to cope
with the current and future pressures. The Hon’ble
President of India Pranab Mukherjee today stressed
on the need for institutions imparting law education to
bridge gap between theoretical concepts and practical
application and ignite inquiry and encourage curiosity
among its students. Addressing the 12th annual
convocation of Nalsar University of Law at
Shamirpet, the President noted that many areas in legal
education needed to be strengthened in the context of
change ahead, thus, it will be important to devote
thought on how to adopt our legal education to modern
conditions so that the coming generation may ﬁt in the
new society that is envisaged. Legal education is an
investment, which if wisely made will produce most
beneﬁcial results for the society.
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{hÝXr {d^mJ, gaXma nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmc`, M§Ðnwa

lkjka'k
vkRedFkk dk ljy rFkk 'kCnkuq:Ik vFkZ fudyrk gS Lo;a dh dgkuh vkifcrh dFkk vFkkZr vkRedFkkA thouijd
fo|kvksa esa vU; fo/kkvksa dh rqyuk esa euq"; thou dk v/;;u vf/kd okLrfodrk vkSj xgjkbZ ds lkFk gksrk gSA
thou ijd fo/kkvksa dk ys[ku izkphu&dky ls gksrk vk;k gSA ysfdu vk/kqfud ;qx esa mlesa fo'ks’k ifjorZu mifLFkr
gksdj os u;s :Ik esa vFkkZr vkRedFkk ds :Ik esa vk;h gSA vkRedFkk euq"; dh vkRefHkO;fDr dh izd`fr dk LokHkkfod
Qy gSA
vk/kqfud ;qx ds izfl/n x| fo/kk ds :Ik esa vkRedFkk dk mYYks[k fd;k tk ldrk gSA vU; fo/kkvksa dh
rqyuk esa vkRedFkk esa euq"; thou dk v/;;u lR; vkSj xgjh okLrfodrk ds lkFk gksrk gSA Jh jktukFk 'kekZ ds
vuqlkj ^^vkRedFkk nks mOns'; ls fy[kh tkrh gS ,d vkRefuekZ.k] vkRe&ifj{k.k vrhr dh LEk`fr;ksa dk eksg ;k
fo'o ds O;kid tfVy foLRkkj esa Loa; dks tkuus ;k Loa; dh fLFkfr dk vUos"k.k djus ds mn~ns'; ls**1A
fct ‘kCn %&
eqnZfg;k] Qkdkd"kh] ckjgek"kh] fljxksnok] gjokg] [kjekal] iV~Vhnkj] varxksRok-

Sunita P. Bansod

izLrkouk %&
fgUnh lkfgR; esa 1960 ds n'kd ds ckn nfyr ys[kdksa
Onkjk fy[ks x;s vkRepfj=ksa dk mYYks[k egRoiw.kZ dgk
tk ldrk gS dkj.k ;g gS fd bu vkRepfj=ksa us lekt
ds xaHkhj ;FkkFkZ dks gekjs lkeus xaHkhjrk ls fpf=r
fd;k gS vkSj bu vkRedFkkvksa dks i<+us ds ckn izR;sd
ikBd dks ek= ml O;fDr fo'ks’k rd gh tkudkjh ugha
gksrh cYdh iwjs lekt dh ;gkWa rd jk"Vª dh furh;ksa dh]
vkSj mu O;fDr;ksa dh tks lekt ds vafre Nksj rd dk
usr`Ro djrs gS mUgsa yksxksa ds ekul iVy ij ykus dk
tksf[ke Hkjk dk;Z bu vkRedFkkvksa us fd;kA D;ksa bu
vkRedFkkvksa dks i<+us ds ckn ml vkRedFkkdkj dks
ykssxks dh gs; utjksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS] os utjs
,slh izfrr gksrh tSls ekuks mUgksaus vkRedFkk fy[kdj
dksbZ cgqr cM+k vijk/k fd;k gksA yksxksa us mUgsa lykg
rd nh fd os bl izdkj dk ys[ku u djsA ftllsa muds
tkfr ds yksx] mudk lekt jhfrfjokt ijEijk;sa vkfn
lHkh cnuke gks tk;saxs ckr ftruh Nqih gSA mruh gh
Bhd gSA D;ksa xMs+ eqnsZ m[kkMs tk,A blls dksbZ ykHk
feyus okyk ughA bl izdkj dh =klnh dks ysdj
nfyr lkfgR;dkjksa us viuh vkRedFkk;sa fy[kh gS vkSj
lekt ds f?kukSus ;FkkFkZ dks yksxksa ds lkeus j[kkA
fganh esa nfyr vkRedFkkdkjksa esa vkseizdk'k
okYehdh dh ^twBu* egRoiw.kZ vkRedFkk gSA eksgunkl
uSfe'kjk; dh ^vius&vius fiatjs* lqjtiky pkSgku dh
^frjLd`r dkS'kY;k CkSla=h dh ^nksgjk vfHk'kki* o MkWrqylh jke dh ^eqnZfg;k* vkRedFkk;sa iwjh l'kDrrk ds
lkFk nfyr vuqHkwfr dks O;Dr djrh gSA
MkW- rqylh jke dh ^eqnZg;k* ,d ,slh
vkRedFkk gS tks ys[kd ds vius thou ds vuqHkoksa ds
ek/;e ls nfyr thou dh lPpkb;ksa dsk mn~?kkfVr
djrs gSA nfyr thou ds fofHkUUk igyqvksa dks viuh
jpuk esa mUgksaus mtkxj fd;k gSA
xkWaoksa esa nfyr iw.kZr% lo.kZ tehankjksa&fdlkuksa
ij fuHkZj gSA blfy, xkao NksM nsuk nfyrksa dh eqfDr
dk jkLrk Hkh cgqr ls fon~okuksa rFkk lekt fpardksa dks
utj vk;k Lo;a Hkhejko vkaEcsMdj us Hkh nfyrksa dks

'kgjksa esa tkus dks dgk FkkA bldk vFkZ ;g dnkfi ugha
fd 'kgjksa esa nfyrksa dk 'kks"k.k ugh gksrk Fkk ? gksrk Fkk
ek= :Ik fHkUUk FkkA
MkW- rqylh jke dh vkRedFkk ^eqnZfg;k* lkr
Hkkxksa esa foHkDr gSA bl dk izR;sd Hkkx xzkeh.k
ekufldrk dks fpf=r djrk gSA bl ds [kaM gSa Hkqrgh
ifjokfjd i`"BHkwfe] eqnZfg;k rFkk Ldwyh thou] vdky
esa va/kfo'okl] eqnZfg;k ds fx/n vkSj yksd&thou]
Hkqrfu;k ukfxu] pys cq/n dh jkg] vktex<+ esa
Qkdkd'khA foospu dh lqfo/kk dh n`f"V ls vkRedFkk
dks dbZ Hkkxksa esa ckaVk tk ldrk gS ftu esa xzkeh.k vKku
vkSj va/kfo'oklksa esa NViVkrk thou] ckSf/nd Kku ds
fy, la?k"kZ] vkfFkZd ladVksa esa f?kjk cpiu] eqnZfg;k dk
L=h i{k vkSj xzkeh.k thou dh jktuhfrd psruk
bR;kfn izeq[k gSaA ys[kd lekt esa dk;e ?kksj
va/kfo'okl ;k psruk dk vHkko] xzkeh.k thou dk
vFkZ'kkL= vkSj ml esa NViVkrs dkedkth yksx] xzkeh.k
lekt esa dk;e tkfroknh vkSj lkaiznkf;d O;ogkjksa dks
>sy dj ys[kd vkxs c<+k gSA blh rjg ikfjokfjd
laca/k vkSj la;qDr ifjokj dh O;oLFkk ds lanHkZ esa ys[kd
ds vuqHko vkSj jktfufrd thou dh >kafd;kWa Hkh
vkRedFkk esa ns[kus dks feyrh gSA
eqnZfg;k /kjeiqj xkWao dk 'e'kku gSA ;gkWa dk
ekgkSy lnSo Mj iSnk djus okyk FkkA bl ds vkl&ikl
HkVdus okys Ik'kq&if{k;ksa vkSj O;fDr;ksa dh dc fdl
Hkwr ls fHkMa+r gks tk,] vkSj dc mUgsa Hkwr eku fy;k tk,
irk gh ughaA vfrlaosnu'khy vkSj xzkeh.k ftanxh dh
vQokgksa dk ,d cM+k Hkkx eqnZfg;k ls gks dj gh xkWao esa
izpkj izkIr djrk gSA izkd`frd :Ik ls xkWao ds iwoZ vkSj
mRrj fn'kk esa iyk'k ds ?kus taxy rFkk if'pe esa
yack&pkSMk ckjgeklh rkykc Fkk rks nf{k.k fn'kk esa
nfyrA mRrj esa vghj cgqy cLrh FkhA xkWao ds e/; esa
czkEg.kksa ds ?kj FksA eqnZfg;k esa xkWao ds eqnsZ tyk, rFkk
nQuk,Wa tkrs Fks A ;gh xkWao dh 'e'kku dk RkFkk xkWao ds
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vkl&ikl ihiy ds isM+ksa ij Hkwrksa us viuk vM~Mk cuk
fy;k gSA bu vQokgksa ds chp eqnZfg;k vR;ar Mjkouh
cuh gqbZ FkhA yky Vsalqvksa ls yns ;s iyk'k ds isM+ tgkWa
,d rjQ vR;ar eueksgd yxrs Fks] ogha mu ds
eqnZfg;k ij gksus ds dkj.k bu isM+ksa dh ykfyek csgn
Mjkouh Nfo izLrqr djrh Fkh] fo'ks"k :i ls pkWa n.kh jkr
esa os [kwu ls yFkiFk fdlh ?kk;y O;fDr tSls izrhr gksrs
FksA blh nkSjku gekjs xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa gSts dh egkekjh
vkbZ gekjh eqnZfg;k ds vkl&ikl dh taxyh tehu
eqnksZa ls iV xbZ FkhaA*2
vKku vkSj va/kfo'oklksa ls xzlhr xzkeh.k thou %
lalkj esa Kku dh lRrk lc ls egRoiw.kZ gS] tks
Kkuoku gS ml ds ikl vU; lRRkk,Wa vius vki pyh
vkrh gSaA Kku dk vk/kkj dsoy fdrkch f'k{kk ugh cfYd
,slh f'k{kk tks gesa ik[kaMksa ls eqfDr dk ekxZ ns[kkrh gSA
xzkeh.k lekt esa bl dk cgqr vHkko gSA ;gh dkj.k gS
fd ;gkWa ij pspd ds Vhds yxkus ds fy, fo|ky;ksa esa
vkus okyh fpfdRlh; Vhe dks ns[k dj fo|kFkhZ [ksrksa esa
Hkkx tkrs gSaA mu fnukas izkbejh Ldwy esa i<+rs le;
fljxksnok ckck dk cM+k vkrad FkkA dbZ ckj Ldwy esa
vQokgsa mM+ xbZ fd ^fljxksnok ckck* vkus okys gSaA
bruk lqurs gh lSdM+ksa cPPks Ldwy ls Hkkx dj nwj&nwj
QSys xUUks ds [ksrksa esa tk dj fnuHkj ds fy, fNi tkrsA
cbZ ckj eSa Hkh xUUks ds [ksrksa esa fNik jgkA okLro esa ;g
fljxksnok ckck dbZ vkSj ugh cfYd Ldwyksa esa ljdkj
Onkjk Hksts x, pspd dk Vhdk yxk, tkrs os dbZ fnuksa
rd cq[kkj ls Hkh ihfMr jgrsa var% bu Vhdk yxkus okys
daikmaMj gksrs Fks ftUgsa ;s Vhdk yxkus okyksa dks
fljxksnok ckck dgrs FksA**3
vdky vkSj ok< ds nkSjku chekfj;kWa vf/kd
rsth ls QSyrh FkhA ftl ls vusd yksd ekjs tkrs ;k
chekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj gks tkrs FksA ys[kd ds firk
lqnsLlj ikaMs ds ;gkWa gjokg djrs FksA fganw /keZ ds
vuqlkj 1957 esa Hkknksa dk eghuk ^[kjekal* ;kuh
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vi'kdqu okyk eghuk ?kksf"kr FkkA ,sls esa lqnsLLkj ikaMs
dh o`/n ekWa ds fu/ku ij mu dk vafre laLdkj djus dh
ctk; vi'kdqu ls cpus ds mik; fd, x, vkSj bl ds
fy, e`r 'kjhj dks igys 15 fnu nQuk;k x;k vkSj mu
dh nsg ij fyiVs diM+s ij lksus dh equjh blfy, cka/k
nh rkfd 'ko tYnh u lMs+ D;ksafd 15 fnu ckn fudky
dj vafre laLdkj djuk FkkA fl;kjksa Onkjk yk'k dks
[kk, tkus ls jksdus ds fy, ys[kd ds firk vkSj Lo;a
ys[kd Ldwy vkrs&tkrs fuxjkuh j[krs FksaA ^^lqnsLlj
ikaMs dh gjokgh ls firk th dk bruk yxko Fkk fd os
mu dh ekrk th dh yk'k dks ys dj ikaMs ls dgha T;knk
fpafrr jgrs Fks A vkf[kj yk'k fudkyus dk le;
vfedk ikaMs ds ml nSoh irjk ds vuqlkj fu/kkZfjr
fd;k x;kA lqnsLLkj ikaMs nks&pkj QkoM+k feV~Bh gVk
dj nwj [kMs+ gks x,A laM+k/ka vkus ds Mj ls mu ds
iV~Vhnkj Hkh nwj Hkkx x,A firk th dcz dh feV~Bh
QkoMs+ ls gVkrs jgsA varxksxRok dcz ls dQu okyk
lQsn diM+k fn[kkbZ nsus yxkA ;dk;d ml lM+h yk'k
dh nqxZa/k ls lkjk okrkoj.k Mxexk x;kA lqnsLlj ikaMs
Hkh eqWag ij xeNk cka/ks nwj Hkkx x, vkSj ogha ls firk th
ls dgrs jgs fd os lksus okyh equjh dks igys <wWa< dj
dQu ls fudky ysaA ;g ,d vthc fLFkfr FkhA ml
fnu esjs eu esa igyh ckj ;g ckr le> esa vkbZ Fkh fd
fdlh ds fy, ekWa dh yk'k dh vis{kk lksuk fdruk fiz;
Fkk ml le; lkjs czkEg.k ogkWa ls pair gks x;sA lqnsLlj
ikaMs Hkh nwj gh [kMs+ jgsA firk th us tSls&RkSls lM+h yk'k
dks iSj dh rjQ ls mBk dj esjs gkFkksa esa idM+k fn;k
vkSj Lo;a flj dh rjQ ls idM+ fy;kA vikj nqxZa/k
vkSj ?k`.kk ls etcwj ge nksuksa us vl yk'k dks ckgj
fudky dj igys ls gh ikl esa ltkbZ fprk ij j[k
fn;kA**4 izLrqr ?kVuk ls tgkWa dkedkth lekt dh
Je'kfDr ds n'kZu gksrs gSa rks lkFk gh va/kfo'oklh vkSj
vi'kdwu dh fØ;kvksa ls Hk;Hkhr jgus okys lekt ds
vfr vlaosnu'khy O;ogkj ls ifjp; gksrk gSA e`r

Sunita P. Bansod

'kjhj ds vafre laLdkj djus esa Hkh 'kdqu&vi'kdqu ls
Hk;Hkhr jgus okyh ekufldrk ls Kkr gksrk gS fd Kku
jfgr thou fdruk fujhg vkSj HkqjHkqjk gksrk gS tks tjk
ls vi'kdquh cgdkos esa viuh ekWa dk nks ckj vafre
laLdkj djrk gSA ,slh xzkeh.k rFkk 'kgjh O;oLFkk ij
rjl vkrk gS ftl esa ckSf/ndrk ys'kek= Hkh fn[kkbZ ugha
nsrhA
xzkeh.k chekfj;ksa ls cpus ds fy, vusd
:f<+oknh RkkSj&rjhds viukrs gSa] exj mu dk /;ku
nokvksa dh rjQ ugha tkrkA os gj chekjh dks iwtk&ikB]
rkaf=d fdz;kvksa ds iz;ksx ls Bhd djuk pkgrs gSaA
D;ksafd nsoh] Hkwr&pqMS+y vkSj pefj;k ekbZ dh [kq'kh ds
fy, os lkykuk mRlo djrs tks lwvj] cdjs ;k eqxsZ dh
cfy ns dj iw.kZ gksrsA ^^;g va/kfo'okl mUgsa chekfj;ksa ls
eqDr ugh djrk cfYd os euksoSKkfud :Ik ls larks"k
izkIr djrsA eqUUkj pkpk Hkwr&fi'kkp esa cgqr fo'okl
djrs FksA os nknh dh rjg pefj;k ekbZ ds HkDr FksA
lky esa xehZ ds fnuksa esa xkWao Hkj ds nfyr fey dj
pefj;k ekbZ rFkk Mhg ckck dh ^iqtS;k* djrsA ;g
iqtS;k vke iqtk ds fHkUUk gksrh FkhA bl lkykuk iwtS;k
ds ihNs xkWao okyksa dk vVwV fo'okl Fkk fd vxys lky
xkWao esa dksbZ chekjh ;k vU; vkink ugha vk,xhA iwtS;k
ds nwljs fnu nfyr cLRkh ds lHkh ykssx fey dj ,d
cgqr cM+k lwvj [kjhn dj vkrs Fks vkSj ml dh cfy
p<+kbZ tkrh FkhA**5
xzkeh.k lekt esa ijaijkxr is'kksa ds izfr ,d
[kkl rjg dk lEeku vfHkO;Dr gqvk gS vksSj tkfrxr
is'kksa dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, mu ij /keZ dk eqYYkek
p<+k;k tkrk jgk gSA ys[kd ds nknk] ijnknk czkEg.k
tehankjksa ds ;gkWa ca/kqok etnwj FksA blh fojklr dks mu
ds firk th us laHkkyk] D;ksafd vU; HkkbZ vyx dk;ksZ esa
yxus ls ca/kqvk etnwjh ls eqDr gks x, FksA ^^esjs firk th
dks [kkunkuh gjokgh ls dHkh eqfDr ugha feyhA os
vDlj dgk djrs Fks fd ;fn gjokgh NksaM+ nwaxk rks

^czEggR;k* dk iki yxsxkA vR;ar /kekZa/k gksus ds dkj.k
os gjokgh dks viuk tUefl/n vf/kdkj ,oa ifo= dk;Z
le>rs FksA esjh ekWa Hkh mu ds lkFk etnwjh djrh
FkhA**6
xkWao es Hkwr&izsr vkSj va/kfo'oklksa ij fopkj
djrs gq, ys[kd us crk;k gS fd xkWao ls FkksM+k nwj
>kfM+;ksa okys fVys ds ikl jkr esa EkVj ds [ksr dh
j[kokyh djrs gq, nknk th us ykBh ekj dj lkgh dks
[ksr ls Hkxk;k rks og jkSnz :Ik /kkj.k dj var/kkZu gks
x;kA bls Hkwr eku fy;k x;k vkSj mu ds fo'okl ds
vuqlkj ckn esa blh Hkwr us [kfygku dh j[kokyh djrs
oDr nknkth dh ihV&ihVdj gR;k dj nh FkhA laHkoRk%
fdlh us nq'euh esa mu dh gR;k dh Fkh] ysfdu ifjokj
?kksj va/kfo'oklh vkSj Hkwr iwtd cu x;k vkSj bl ds
fuokj.k ds rjhds <wWaM+us yxk ^^lpkbZ pkgs tks Hkh gks bl
Hkwrgh izfdz;k us essjs [kkunku ds gj O;fDr dks ?ku?kksj
va/kfo’okl ds xrZ esa /kdsy fn;kA ifj.kkeLo: ?kj esa
Hkwr ckck dh iwtk 'kq: gks xbZA ?kj esa vks>kvksa dk
cksy&ckyk gks x;kA fdlh dks flj nnZ gksrs gh
vks>Srh&lks[kSrh 'kq: gks tkrh Fkh ,sls Hkqrg okrkoj.k esa
fdlh f'k'kq dk tUe gqvk gks rks ml dh fojklr dSlh
gksxh\**7 firk rsjlh vkSj ekrk /khjtk dh dbZ larkuksa
dh ekSr ds ckn tc ys[kd dk TkUe gqvk rks firk th
mUgsa xkWao ls Ms<+ fdyks nwj 'ksjiqj dqVh ;kuh f'ko eafnj
ds ckck dk vkf'kokZn izkfIr gsrq ys x, ftl us mu dk
uke rqylh j[kk vkSj tUe ds rqjUr ckn ,d VksVds ds
rgr xkWao ds iks[kj ls eNyh idM+ dj cPPks dh
pkjikbZ ds uhps Mky firk larku dks vius ijaijkxr
dk;Z dh egkjr nsuk pkgrs FksA tkfgj gS ,d nfyr
[ksr etnwj vkSj etnwjuha dh vkdka{kk bl ls T;knk
vkSj D;k gks ldrh Fkh\ 8 firk th Onkjk ,d ihiy ds
isM+ yxk;k x;k vkSj 'kfuokj dks ihiy ij ty p<+krs
vkSj ?kh dk fn;k tykrs tSls&tSls ihiy c<+k oSls&oSls
ys[kd Hkh c<+rk pyk x;kA bl rjg ifjokj esa
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v/kHkfDr dh gok cgqr rst FkhA
lkjka’k %&
bl izdkj fgUnh lkfgR; esa vkRedFkk,
lkekftd izfrc/nrk ls vksr&izksr gSA nfyr
lkfgR;dkjksa ds fy, izfrc/nrk egRoiw.kZ gSA mldh
iz[kjrk ftruh rhoz gS] mldh dykd`fr mruh gh
>d>ksj us okyh gksxhA nfyr vkRedFkk lkfgR; dk
tUe gh ,d lkekftd Qyfu”ifr ds dkj.k gqvk gSA
O;oLFkk n~okjk ykns x;s ca/kuksa dks rksMdj Lokra+=;]
lerk ,oa U;k; ds ewY; ij ,d u;k lekt fuekZ.k
djuk gh mldh ewy LQwrhZ gSA ;gh LQwrhZ ;gh psruk
ys[kd lekt esa Hkjuk pkgrk gSA nfyr vkRedFkkdkj
oM+h ljyrk ls vius xq.k&nks"kksa dks] lkekftd =klnh
dks lkekftd foMEcuk dks izLrqr gh ugh djrk cfYd
lekt esa u;h lksp rFkk tkx`drk dks fuekZ.k djrk gSA
vkRedFkkdkj us xzkeh.k thou esa nfyr lekt ds izfr
O;kIr fod`r] ?k`f.kr vkSj dzwj O;ogkjksa ds fNyds mrkjrs
gq, vius Onkjk Hkksxs x, thou dh >kafd;kWa izLrqr dh
gSaA ftl i`"BHkwfe esa ys[kd us bl nqfu;k dks
ns[kk&le>k vkSj fopkj fd;k og dne&dne ij
viekfur djus okyh FkhA ml ls gks dj gh Hkfo"; dk
iFk cuuk FkkA bl ds fuekZ.k ds fy, ys[kd mu lHkh
>kM+&>a>kM+ksa vkSj 'kwyksa ls vius vki dks ygwyqgku
djrs&djkrs vius thou esa lQy jgkA bl ds fy,
mUgsa ckck lkgc dh rjg o.kZokfn;ksa&tkfrokfn;ksa ls
la?k"kZ djuk iM+kA RkFkk xkSre cq/n dh Hkkafr ml ?kj
rFkk ml xkao dks R;kxuk iM+k ys[kd ds fy, nksuksa
O;fDrRo izsj.kknk;h jgs gSa] blfy, mUgksaus buds la?k"kZ
dh psruk vkSj foossd dks iz.kke fd;k gSA ys[kd dk
cq/n laca/kh Kku vkRedFkk esa ckj&ckj izLrqr gqvk gS
tgkWa os fdlh xaHkhj fo"k; dk ljyhdj.k djrs gq, ml
lkekU; <ax ls is'k djrs gSa vkSj egkRek cq/n ds lans'kksa
dks js[kkafdr djrs gSaA
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Lokra«;klkBh izk.kkph ckth yko.kkÚ;k o dkexkj {ks=kr dr`ZRokpk Mksaxj mHkk dj.kkÚ;k jkeHkkÅ
1
:bZdjkapk tUe 8 tkusokjh 1895 jksth dksYgkiwj ftYgÓkkrhy] bpydjath rglhyhrhy ^:bZ* ;k xkoh >kykR;kaP;k ofMykaps uko l[kkjkeiar ckth dqyd.khZ o vkbZps uko vkuanhckbZ gksrs- l[kkjkeiar dksYgkiwj laLFkkukP;k
“kkgw egkjktkaP;k injh Ik”kqjksx fpfdRld Eg.kwu dke djhr gksrs- uksdjhr vlrkauk l[kkjkeiarkuk R;kaP;k ^:bZ* ;k
xkoph 16 ,dj tehu buke feGkyh vkf.k Eg.kwu iq<s rs dqyd.khZ ;k ukok,soth ^:bZdj* ;k ukokus vksG[kys tkow
ykxys- jkeHkkÅaps “kkys; f”k{k.k dksYgkiwjyk jktkjke gk;Ldwy e/;s >kys- jktkjke gk;Ldwy e/;s f”kdr
vlrkaukp jkeHkkÅauh fo|kF;kZaph la?kVuk LFkkiu d:u pGoGhyk lwjokr dsyh- fczVh”kkaPkk o laLFkkukP;k
egkjktkapk jks'k iRdkjkok ykxsy ;k Hkhrhus R;kauk gk;Ldqye/kwu dk<.;kr vkys-2 iq<s rs f”k{k.kklkBh iq.;kyk vkysiq.;krP;k izfl/n ^QX;Zqlu egkfo|ky;krwu inohps f”k{k.k iw.kZ dsys- ukxiwjP;k ekWjhl dkWyste/kwu R;akuh ,e,- bfrgkl o vFkZ”kkL= fo'k;kr inoh feGoyh- dk;n;kph vkoM vl.kkÚ;k jkeHkkÅauh vykgkckn fo|kihBkrwu
3
ofdyhph lungh izkIr dsyh- jkeHkkÅapk fookg b-l- 1918yk ukxiwjyk ,dk Jhear dqVaqckr mPp vf/kdkjh
vl.kkÚ;k Jh- x.kirjko yksFks ;kaph dU;k dq- lqf”kyk fgP;k”kh >kyk- fookgkuarj R;kaps uko bafnjkckbZ vls Bso.;kr
vkysfon;kFkhZ thoukiklwu R;kaP;koj yksdekU; fVGdkaP;k fopkjkaPkk izHkko gksrk- jkeHkkÅ ukxiwjyk ofdyh fufeRr
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Rupesh Meshram

LFkkf;d >kY;koj b-l- 1920P;k ukxiwj dk¡xzsl
vf/kos”kukr R;akuh Lo;aLQqrhZus Loa;lsod Eg.kwu dk;Z
4
dsys- ;k vf/kos”kukP;k Lokxr lferhps v/;{k
teukyky ctkt rj mik/;{k eksjksiar nhf{kr gksrs- ohj
okeujko tks”kh] MkW- gsMxsokj] vkj- ,l- :bZdj]
iquepan jkdk] ,u- ,l- ?kVokbZ] Ogh- ,e- nkaMsdj]
ek/kojko dkusVdj] lfemYykg [kku bR;knh dk¡xzsl
dk;ZdR;kZapk vf/kos”kukP;k ;”kLohrsr egRoiw.kZ okVk
5
vkgs'kL= lR;kxzg
b-l- 1927 P;k ,fizye/;s ukxiwj “kgj dk¡xzsl
lferhps v/;{k eapj”kk vkokjh ;kauh fczVh”k ljdkjP;k
“kL=kla c /khP;k vkf.k LQks V d inkFkkZ l a c /khP;k
dk;n;kfo:/n lR;kxzgkph eksghe lq: dj.;klkBh
lg;ksx vkJekr ¼lR;kxzg vkJe½ ,d cSBd
cksyfo.;kr vkyh- cSBdhr cW- vH;adj] jkeHkkÅ]
xtkuujko <oGs] iakMqjax lko] MkW- uk- Hkk- [kjs vkf.k
6
lsB iq.kepan jkdk mifLFkr gksrs;k cSBdhr jkeHkkÅauh izLrko Bsoyk dh
caxkye/khy “kL= dk;n;kP;k fojks/kkr ukxiwje/;s
lfou; dk;nsHkax vkanksyu lq: dj.;kr ;kos- ;k
dk;n;kP;k fojks/kkr caxkye/;s lqHkk"kpaæ cksl vkf.k
vU; usR;kauk idM.;kr vkys gksrs- ;k izLrkokpk cWvH;adjkuh fojks/k dsyk- ;k fo"k;koj iznh?kZ ppkZ
>kY;kaurj izLrko ernkuklkBh Bso.;kr vkyk- cWvH;adjkauh vkf.k uk- Hkk- [kjs ;kauh izLrkokP;k
fojks/kkr er fnys rj jkeHkkÅ vkf.k xtkuujko <oGs
;kauh izLrkokP;k cktwus ernku dsys- lsB iquepan jkdk
vkf.k ikaMqjax lko ;kauh ernkukr Hkkx ?ksryk ukgh(
ijarq eapj”kk vkokjhauh fu.kkZ;d er nsÅu izLrko
ikfjr d:u ?ksryk- “ksoVh iquepan jkdk vkf.k ikaMqjax
lko ;kauh izLrko Bsoyk dh ,d milferh cuowu
jkeHkkÅ vkf.k xtkuujko <oGs ;kauh izLrko veykr
vk.k.;klkBh ;kstuk izLrwr djkoh( ijarq RkkRdkG
loZJh jkeHkkÅ vkf.k <oGs ;kauh iquepan jkdkaP;k
izLrkokpk fojks/k dsyk vkf.k R;kaP;k fojks/kkr er fnys;kosGh uk- Hkk- [kjs vkf.k vH;adjkuh( lsB iquepan
jkdkaP;k izLrkokP;k ernkukP;k osGh ernku dj.;kl
udkj fnyk “ksoVh ukxiwj uxj dk¡xzsl e/khy
xqVcktheqGs iquepan jkdk ;kauh ukxiwj uxj dk¡xzsl

7

lfpo inkpk R;kx dsyk13 ,fizyyk eapj”kk vkokjh ;kauh dk<ysY;k
fejo.kwdhr ^jk"VªQkSt* ukokP;k R;akP;k la?kVusrhy
jkeyky] Hkhelsu] egknso vkf.k vCnqy jgeku ;k pkj
Lo;alsodkauh gkrh ryokj ?ksÅu lgHkkx ?ksryk-8
R;kaP;k ryokjh iksyklkauh tIr d:u R;kauk vVd
dsyh- 25 ,fizy 1927 yk la/;kdkGh 8-30ok VkÅu
gkWyP;k oÚgkM;akr ,d vkelHkk ?ksryh xsyh- lHksr
jkeHkkÅ] eapj”kk vkokjh vkf.k vU; yksdkauh Hkk"k.ks
fnyh vkf.k EgVys ljdkjus nMi”kkgh dj.;klkBh
vk.kysY;k “kL= dk;n;kpk fojks/k dsyk ikfgtsR;klkBh tkLrhr tkLr la[;sus yksdkauh ;k vkanksyukr
lgHkkx ?;kok- lHksr BjY;kuqlkj 26 ,fizyyk
la/;kdkGh 4 oktrk egky ;sFkwu ekspkZ dk<.;kr ;sbZyekspkZr prqjkckbZ o y{eh dksVd tkSts o vU; ikp
Loa;lsoh lkscr uaX;k ryokjh ?ksÅu pkyrhy] ;k ikp
Lo;alsoh e/;s egknso o vfHkeU;q- ts dkgh fnolkiwohZ
dkjkx`gkrwu lqVwu vkys( rs vlrhy- nqlÚ;k fno”kh gk
ekspkZ BjfoY;kuqlkj brokjh] xkatk[ksr] jsYosiqy]
fo/kkulHkk Hkou] ftYgk dk;kZy;] lfpoky;] dfe”uj
vkWQhl toGwu Vkbxj dWai xzkÅaM ¼lnj½ e/;s
vkelHksr :ikarjhr >kyk- ftFks eapj”kk vkokjh vkf.k
vU; yksdkaph Hkk"k.ks >kyh24 es 1927 jksth eapj”kk vkokjh ;kauk vVd
dj.;kr vkyh- eapj”kk vkokjhaP;k vVdsPkh] R;kaP;koj
HkjysY;k [kVY;kph o R;akuh lq: dsysY;k lR;kxzgkph
15 es rs 18 es 1927 yk eaqcbZr HkjysY;k vf[ky Hkkjrh;
dk¡xzsl lferhP;k cSBdhr n[ky ?ks.;kr vkyh- dk¡xzsl
dk;Z d kj.khus ,d lnL; ikBow u ukxiw j P;k
lR;kxzgkcÌy vgoky lknj djkok vls lkafxryslferhrQsZ oYyHkHkkbZ iVsykauk ukxiwjyk ikBfo.;kps
Bjys- fo”ks"k Eg.kts ßvkokjhP;k vaknksyukph eyk
ekfgrh ukgh R;keqGs eh dkss.krkgh fu.kZ; nsow “kdr
ukgh] eh vkanksyukyk dks.kR;kgh izdkjph Lohd`rh fnyh
ukgh vls egkRek xka/khuh EgVysÞ R;keqGs xka/khthaPkk ;k
vkanksyukyk ikBhack UkOgrk vls Eg.kkos ykxrsvkrki;Zar ukxiwjyk ts “kL= lR;kxzg vkanksyu pkyys
rs eapj”kk vkokjhP;k Hkjo”;koj pkyys- R;kr vkokjhaps
lg;ksxh jkeHkkÅapk R;kauk iw.kZ ikBhack gksrk-9
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3 twu 1927 yk ukxiwj uxj dk¡xzsl lferhph
lHkk lsB iquepanth jkdk ;akP;k ?kjh vk;ksftr
dj.;kr vkyh- 13 ln;L;kaP;k ;k lferhe/khy QDr
jkeHkkÅ] xtkuujko <oGs] ikaMqjax lko] ,- vkjfrtkjs] pSrU;nkl vkf.k lsB iquepan jkdk lHksyk
gtj gksrs- lHksps v/;{kin ikaMqjax lko ;kauk ns.;kr
vkys- lHksr eapj”kk vkokjh ;kaps dkSrqd d:u e/;izkar
ljdkjpk fu"ks/k dj.;kpk izLrko ikfjr dj.;kr
vkyk- lsB iq.kepan jkdkauh izLrko Bsoyk dh lHksr
lnL;kaph mifLFkrh ulY;keqGs gh lHkk rgdwc d:u
10 twuyk ?ks.;kr ;koh- ijarq gk izLrko Lohdkj.;kr
vkyk ukgh- uarj jkeHkkÅaauh izLrko Bsoyk dh ;k
lR;kxzgkps lapyu ukxiwj uxj dk¡xzsl lferhus djkosgk izLrko ikfjr d:u loZJh <oGs] jkeHkkÅ
:bZdj vkf.k frtkjs ;kaph milferh cuowu lapyu
dj.;kph tckcnkjh ns.;kr vkyh- ijarq iquepan
jkdkus izLrkokpk tksjnkj fojks/k djhr EgVys ßtks Ik;Zar
ljnkj iVsy ;sr ukgh vkf.k lR;kxzgkpk vgoky vkWy
bafM;k dk¡xzsl desfVyk nk[kowu desVhph ijokuxh
feGr ukgh rks Ik;Zar vkanksyu lq: d: u;sÞ “ksoVh
izLrkokoj iqujZppkZ gksÅu izLrko vLohdkj dj.;kr
vkyknjE;ku 4 twu 1927 yk eapj”kk vkokjhauk 4
o'kkZph lDr etwjhph f”k{kk BksBko.;kr vkyh- 14
twuyk ukxiwj uxj dk¡xzsl desVhP;k miLFkhrkaph
cSBd jkeHkkÅaP;k v/;{krs[kkyh ?ks.;kr vkyh- lHksr
cksyrkauk jkeHkkÅ Eg.kkys ßvkokjhaP;k vkanksyukyk
[kÚ;k vFkkZus pkyohys tkr vkgs( ijarq uksdj”kkgh
iz”kklu vkiY;k LokFkkZlkBh QwV ikM.;kpk iz;Ru
djhr vkgs- rjh rqEgkyk vk”oklu nsrks dh fdrhgh
vMp.kh vkY;k rjhgh vaknksyu pkyfoys tkbZy o rs
fuf”prp lQy gksbZy-Þ11 uarj xtkuujko <oGsuh
vkiY;k Hkk"k.kkr ukxiwjyk u vkY;kcÌy oYyHkHkkbZ
iVsykaph fuank dsyhLkk;eu dfe”ku
8 uksOgsacj 1927 jksth ykWMZ vk;foZuus ?kks"kuk dsyh
dh 1919 P;k dk;n;kUo;s ns.;kr vkysY;k lq/kkj.kkaP;k
;”kki;”kkph fpfdRlk d:u fczVuP;k lalnsyk
vgoky lknj dj.;klkBh lj tkWu lk;eu ;kaP;k

v/;{krs[kkyh lkr lnL;kapk ,d loZif{k; oS|kfud
vk;ksx use.;kr vkY;kps tkghj dsys- gs lkrgh lnL;
fczVuP;k lalnsps lnL; gksrs- gk vk;ksx mPpLrjh;
vlyk rjhgh R;kP;k lnL;ke/;s ,dgh lHkkln
Hkkjrh; ulY;kus useLr fdaok mnkjeroknh i{kklkscr
cgqrsd loZ egRokP;k jktdh; i{kkauh vk;ksxkP;k
use.kwdhpk fu"ks/k dsyk25 uksgascj 1927 yk ukxiwje/;s izkarh; VsªM
;qfu;u dk¡xzslP;k lferhPkh cSBd >kyh- cSBdhr vkj,l- :bZdj fo/kkulHkk lnL; vkj- MCY;q- Qqys vkf.k
xtkuujko <oGs mifLFkr gksrs- lHksr lk;eu
dfe”kuP;k fojks/kkr IkzLrko ikjhr d:u yksdakP;k
12
vkRefu.kZ;kP;k fl/nkarkps leFkZu dsys xsysrlsp egkRek xka/khauh lq: dsysY;k lfou;
dk;nsHkax pGoGhpk Hkkx Eg.kwu ukxiwj ;sFkhy dkgh
dk¡xzsl dk;ZdrsZ taxy lR;kxzgklkBh ;orekG ;sFks
xsys gksrs- rj jkeHkkÅ :bZdjkauh ukxiwj “kgjkrhy
dkexkjkauk fejo.kwdhr lgHkkx ?ks.;klkBh izsfjr dsyslfou; dk;nsHkax pGoGhr dkexkjkauk lacksf/kr
djrkauk jkeHkkÅauh EgVys ßfganqLFkkuP;k Lokra«;krpa
dkexkajkps fgr vkgs-Þ13 21 tqyS 1930 jksth jk=h 11
oktrk yksd{kksHk VkGkok ;k gsrwus MkW- uk- Hkk- [kjs]
ckcklkgsc ns”keq[k] lsB iqepan jkdk ;kuka vVd
dj.;kr vkyh-14
rj nknk /kekZf/kdkjh fygrkr ß1930 lkyh
ukxiwjyk /karksyhP;k eSnkukoj fon;kFkkZaP;k lHksr eh
Hkk"k.k dsys R;kuarj iq"dGls fo|kFkhZ f”k{k.k lksMwu
vkanksyukr lgHkkxh >kys- R;k Hkk"k.kkuarj eyk Qkj
fnol ckgsj Bso.ks iksfylkauk ;ksX; okVys ukgh vkf.k
,ds fno”kh jk=h ekÖ;k ?kjh iksfyl vkys vkf.k Eg.kkys
vkiY;kyk vkeP;k cjkscj pkykos ykxsy- 21 tqyS 1930
P;k e/;jk=h tsOgk eh ukxiwjP;k dkjkx`gkr iksgpyks
rsOgk rq:xkaP;k QkVdktoG ek>h MkW- [kjs] iquepan
jkdk] ckcklkgsc ns”keq[k] jkeHkkÅ :bZdj vknh
fe=ka”kh xkB iMyhÞ15 22 tqyS jksth “kgjkr dMdMhr
can ikG.;kr vkyk- ekWMsy fey] ,Eizsl fey lkscrp
“kkGk] egkfo|ky;s can Bso.;kr vkyh- ukxiwj “kgjkr
20000 yksdkaph vtL= fejo.kwd fu?kkyh R;kr “kkGk o
egkfo|ky;krhy eqyhauhgh lgHkkx ?ksryk-
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lfou; dk;nsHkaxkP;k pGoGhr gGwgGw brjgh
dkexkj la?kVuk lgHkkx ?ksÅ ykxY;k R;ke/;s
uxjikyhdsP;k dkexkj la?kVUksus ukxiwje/khy
ehBkP;k lR;kxzgkr] rj jsYos dkexkajkuh laikoj tkowu
jk'Vªh; pGoGhr lgHkkx ?ksryk- ukxiwj “kgjkrhy
VkaxsokY;kauh vkiY;k VkaX;koj dk¡xzslps >asMs ykowu
lgHkkx n”kZfoykrlsp ukxiwjyk ckj vlksf”k;s”ku e/kY;k loZ
inoh laiknu dsysY;k ¼fyxy½ ofdykauh lfou;
dka;nsHkx pGoGhr lgHkkx ?ksryk- ljdkjus ;k
odhykaP;k fo:/n dMd dk;Zokgh d:u R;akuk
dksVkZrwu gVfo.;kr ¼ckW;dkWV½ vkys- vls ,dw.k 48
ofdy lR;kxzg dk;nsHkax pGoGhr lgHkkxh >kys
gksrs-16 pGoGhr lgHkkx ?ksrY;keqGs fonHkkZrhy MkWlksiku] MkW- f”kokthjko iVo/kZu] fcztyky fc;kuh] iqck- xksGs] fuGdaBjko ns”keq[k] nknk /kekZf/kdkjh] MkW- ukHkk- [kjs] fuGdaBjko ?kVokbZ] fnudj”kkL=h dkuMs]
jktkHkkÅ Mkaxjs oxSjsauk ,d o'kkZph f”k{kk BksBko.;kr
vkyh- rlsp jkeHkkÅaukgh vkanksyukr lgHkkx
?ksrY;keqGs jktæksgkP;k vkjksik[kkyh jkeHkkÅauk ,d
o'kkZph f”k{kk >kyh- 17
“ksoVh 5 ekpZ 1931 yk >kysY;k xka/kh&vk;foZu
djkjkuwlkj egkRek xka/kh nqlÚ;k xksyest ifj'knslkBh
baXyaMyk xsys o lfou; dk;nsHkax vkanksyu
Fkkacfo.;kr vkysLkfou; dk;nsHkax vkanksyukph iqUgk lq:okr
xka/kh&vk;foZu djkjkuwlkj egkRek xka/kh
nqlÚ;k xksyest ifj"knslkBh yaMuyk xsys ifj'knsrhy
vi;”kkuarj 8 fMlsacj 1931 yk egkRek xka/kh Hkkjrkr
ijr vkys- dk¡xzsl ofdZax desVhus eqacbZ ;sFks lHksps
vk;kstu d:u lfou; dk;nsHkax vkanksyu iqUgk lq:
dj.;kr ;sr vkgs v”kh ?kks"k.kk dsyh- 2 tkusokjh
1932yk egkRek xka/khauk efuHkou ;sFks vVd dsY;koj
dk¡xzslps rRdkyhu v/;{k ljnkj iVsy o MkWjktsUnzizlkn] iafMr usg: ;k usR;kaukgh idM.;kr
vkys- R;kps iMlkn e/;izkar o oÚgkMkrgh meVysukxiwjP;k iVo/kZu eSnkukr cWjhLVj vH;adjkP;k
usr`Rokr vkelHkk ?ks.;kr vkyh- 3 tkusokjh 1932 jksth
e/;izkarkP;k dk¡xzsl lferhps foltZu d:u R;k,soth
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^;q/neaMG* LFkkiu dj.;kr vkys- ;k ;q/neaMGkps
lokfZ/kdkjh Eg.kuw fu;Dqr dj.;kr vkyYs;k c-W vH;d
a j
vkf.k R;kaps lgdkjh iquepan jkdk] mIiklkgsc] frtkjs]
jkeHkkÅ :bZdj] Hkxokufnu “kekZ] nknk /kekZf/kdkjh
18
oxsjsauk idM.;kr vkyslfou; dk;nsHakx pGoG nMiwu Vkd.;klkBh
ljdkj.ks laiw.kZ Hkkjrkrhy egRoiw.kZ usR;kauk dSnsr
Vkdys- tsOgk lqHkk"kpaæ cksl ;kauk idM.;kr vkys rsOgk
jkeHkkÅauh ljdkjP;k fojks/kkr mRrstd] vkos”kiw.kZ
Hkk"k.k d:u ljdkjph fuHkZRluk dMd “kCnkr dsyh-50
lqHkk"kckcawP;k vVdsP;k fojks/kkr 4 tkusokjh 1932 yk
ldkGh jkeHkkÅ vkf.k brj lgdkjh ekWMsy feyoj
xsys o R;kauh feyP;k eq[; nkjk”kstkjh fidsfVax
djk;yk lq:okr dsyh- iksfyl ;sbZi;Zar fidsVhax lq:p
gksrh- dkexkjkauk ;kghis{kk mxz vkanksyu djk;ps gksrs
Eg.kwu R;kauh laiw.kZ fnol fey can Bsoyh- 4 tkusokjh
1932 gk lkseokj fnol gksrk dkexkjkauk lqVhpk fnol
vxksnjp fnyk vlY;keqGs fey ekydkauh lkseokjpk
ixkj ns.;kps ukdkjys- brdsp uOgs rj O;oLFkkiadkuh
gk fnol dkexkajkP;k uksdjh e/;s [kaM Eg.kwu
nk[kfoyk- rlsp T;k yksdkauh ;k fidVshx
a e/;s lgHkkx
?krsyk R;kPa;k efgU;krhy lrr mifLFkrhpk ckuslgh
¼vfrfjDr HkRrk½ dki.;kr vkyk- R;keG
q s dkexkjkp
a s
vkfFkd
Z ud
q lku gk.skkj gkrs-s ;kcÌy lokuaZk lgkuHkrwh
gkrsh- gs vknaky
s u i.wkiZ.ks jktdh; Lo:ikps gkrss vls dkgh
ykd
s kp
a s er gkrs]s ijraq jkeHkkÅP;k ers gs jktdh; n"`V;k
egRoi.wkZ uOgrs rj gs fojk/sk inz”kuZ lHqkk'kpnaz ckl
s
;kp
a l
s kBh gkrss dkj.k rs ^vky
W bfaM;k VM
sª ;fqu;u dkx
¡ l
s p*s
HkrwiowZ v/;{k gkrs-s
ljdkjP;k neufurhPkk fu"ks/k dj.;klkBh
22 tkusokjh 1932 jksth ,d lkoZtfud lHkk ukxiwj
uxjikfydsps v/;{k lh- vkj- ikjs[k ;kaP;k
v/;{krs[kkyh ?ks.;kr vkyh- ;k lHksr 150 fL=;kalfgr
6000 gtkj lR;kxzgh ,df=r >kys- ljdkjP;k
uhfrP;k fojks/kkr lHksr rhu Bjko jkocgknwj ds- ,luk;Mw] ;k- ek- dkGs vkf.k vkj- ,l- :bZdj ;kauh BsoyslHksPks fu;kstu MkW- gfjflax xkSj] jkocgknwj fdu[ksMs]
,- th- vksxys] jkeHkkÅ :bZdj vkf.k dkuMs “kkL=h
;kauh dsys-19
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QkjoMZ CykWd Ik{k o pystko vkanksyu vkanksyukr
lgHkkx
egkRek xka/kh”kh >kysY;k oSpkfjd erHksnkeqGs
1939P;k f=iqjk vf/kos”kukuarj lqHkk"kckacwuh 29 ,fizy
1939 yk Hkkjrh; jk'Vªh; dk¡xzslP;k v/;inkpk
jkthukek fnyk- o yxspp 3 es 1939 e/;s ^QkWjoMZ
20
CykWd* i{kkph LFkkiuk dsyh- jkeHkkÅ lqHkk"kckcwaP;k
QkWjoMZ CYkkWd i{kkr lgHkkxh >kys- rs e/;izkar o
oÚgkMps izeq[k gksrsb-l- 1942ps pystko vaknksyu HkkjrkP;k
Lokra«; laxzkekrhy vfr”k; O;kid Lo:ikpk “ksoVpk
y<k gksrk- b- l- 1939 e/;s nqlÚ;k egk;q/nkpk HkMdk
;qjksie/;s mMkyk R;kosGh Hkkjrkps OgkWbZljkW; ykWMZ
fyufyFkxks ;kauh Hkkjr egk;q/nke/;s lkehy vLkY;kph
?kks"k.kk dsyh- ;kosGh R;kauh Hkkjrkr lokZr eksBh
jktdh; la?kVuk vlysY;k dk¡xzsl”kh fopkjfofue;
dsyk ukgh- baXyaMus vkiyk ;q/n gsrw vkf.k Hkkjrkfo"k;h
vkiyh Hkwfedk Li"V dsY;k[ksjht dk¡xzsl baXyaMP;k
;q/n dk;kZyk ikBhack nsow “kd.kkj ukgh v”kh Hkwfedk
dk¡xzslus ?ksryh- dk¡xzslph enr feGkoh Eg.kwu Hkkjrkyk
olkgrhps LojkT; ns.;kl baXyaM opuc/n vkgs ;kpk
iqujZPpkj OgkbZljkW;us vkWxLV 1940 e/;s dsykQsczqokjh] ekpZ 1942 e/;s flaxkiwj o jaxwu gh fczVh”kkph
ukohd Bk.kh tikuus ftadyh- vk>kn fgan lsuk o
tikuh lSU; HkkjrkP;k flesoj ;sÅu Bsiys R;keqGs
fczVh”k fparkxzLr >kys- rRdkyhu ifjfLFkrhP;k l[kksy
voyksdukuarj xka/khthaph iDdh [kk=h iVyh dh
baxztkauk Hkkjr lksMwu tk.;klkBh fuokZfupk b”kkjk
ns.;kl ghp ;ksX; osG vkgs Eg.kwu R;kauh jk"VªO;kih
vkanksyukpk fu.kZ; ?ksryk- lsokxzkeyk HkjysY;k dk¡xzsl
dk;Zdkj.khP;k cSBdhr Hkkjr NksMkspk Bjko ekaMyk o
rks lokZ.kwers ikfjr dj.;kr vkyk- xka/khthuh ;kosGh
ßdjk fdaok ejkÞ v”kh ?kks"k.kk dsyh o loZ Hkkjrh;kauh ;k
vkanksyukr lgHkkx ?;kok vls vkokgu dsysegkRek xka/khuh Hkkjr NksMks vkanksyu lq:
dsY;kuarj jkeHkkÅauh okrkZgjkauk eqyk[kr nsrkauk
EgVys ßegkRek xka/kh vkf.k dk¡xzsl i{kkph dk;Zdkjh
lferh vkrk lqHkk"kpanz cksl vkf.k QkWjoMZ CykWdP;k
infpUgkoj pkyr vkgs- b- l- 1939 P;k f=iqjh

vf/kos”kukr vkf.k 1940 P;k jkexM ;sFkhy vf/kos”kukr
lqHkk"kckcwauh ts lkafxrys rsp egkRek xka/kh vkf.k
dk¡xzslps i{kizeq[k usrs djhr vkgsr-Þ21 iq<s rs Eg.kys ßbl- 1939 e/;s lqHkk"kckcwapk ijkHko >kyk i.k 1942
lkyh o/;kZyk rs fot;h >kysÞ22 rlsp ßR;kosGh
dk¡xzslus QkWjoMZ CykWd i{kkyk csdk;ns”khj ?kksf"kr dsys(
ijarw dk¡xzsl ofdZax desVhP;kp ek/;krwu QkWjoMZ CykWd
23
i{k iqUgk thoar >kyk vkgs-Þ
9 vkWxLV 1942 jksth eqacbZ izek.ksp ukxiwj
“kgjkrgh loZ Hkkxkrwu ljdkjh nMi”kkghP;k fu"ks/kkFkZ
yksdkauh fejo.kwdk dk<Y;k- pkSdkpkSdkr ,d= ;sowu
yksdkauh ljdjkP;k fojks/kkr ?kks"k.kk fnY;k o jk"Vªh;
24
usR;kapk t;t;dkj dsyk- dk¡xzslP;k ofj"B usR;kauk
ljdjkus idMY;kP;k fu"ks/kkFkZ 9 vkWxLV 1942 P;k
la/;kdkGh fpV.khl ikdZP;k eSnkukr lHksps vk;kstu
jkeHkkÅauh dsys- ek= baxzt ljdkjus lHkk ?ks.;koj canh
?kkryh rjhgh jkeHkkÅauh vkiY;k lgkdkÚ;kauk lHksP;k
izpkjkph o vk;kstukph tckcnkjh lksiowu ukxiwjkrhy
usR;ka”kh R;akuh Lor% laidZ lk/kwu lHksyk ;s.;klkBh
vkxzg dsyk- ljdkj lHkk ?ks.;kP;k fojks/kkr
vlY;keqGs ljdkjus lHkslkBh eap vkf.k /ouh{ksidgh
feGw fnyk ukgh] o lSfudkauk l”kL= lHksP;k fBdk.kh
mifLFkr jkg.;kps lkafxrys- gh okrkZ jkeHkkÅauk
dGrkp R;kauh ukxiwj “kgjkr izR;sd oLrhr vl.kkÚ;k
vk[kkM;akP;k izeq[kkauk laidZ lk/kwu R;kauk “kL=klghr
lHkk LFkGh ;s.;kph fouarh dsyh o iksyhlkaP;k ekxs
dkgh varjkoj mHks jgkos vls EgVys- lHksiwohZ
ukxiwjkrhy dkgh usrs jkeHkkÅauk HksVwu lHkk u
?ks.;klac/kh cksyys i.k jkeHkkÅ ekxs gVys ukghla/;kdkGh gtkjksaP;k la[;sus yksd fpV.khl ikdZoj
25
,df=r >kysOkkrkoj.k rkiysys gksrs dks.kR;kgh {k.kh dk;
gksbZy gs lkaxrk ;sr uOgrs brD;kr HkkbZ frekth
egktu] foBksck cGokbZd] fouk;djko lq;Zoa”kh]
lkS lqHkkxkckbZ dk”khdj] “ksysZdj odhy vkf.k brj
usR;kauh lSfudkaP;k e/;s ?kqlwu ,d Vscy BsoykloZizFke jkeHkkÅ Vscykoj mHks >kys- yksdkaph
mRlqdrk ok<ysyh gksrh lkscrp Hkhrhgh okVr gksrhiq"dG'ks usrs HkhrheqGs lHkkLFkGh vkysys uOgrs-
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jkeHkkÅauh cksyk;yk lqjokr dsyh rs Eg.kkys ßeh
ftYgkf/kdkjh lkgsckauk fouarh djrks dh gh lHkk
dk;nsf”kj vlY;keqGs iksfylkauk ;k fBdk.kgwu
gBfo.;kr ;kos] lHksps dk;Z “kkarrsus pkysy- vkEgkyk
ljdkjh /kksj.kkpk fu"ks/k dj.;kpk vf/kdkj vkgs- tj
vki.k ykB;k pkyfoY;k rj ;sFks jDrkP;k un;k okghy
Eg.kwu d`Ik;k f”kik;kauk ;sFkwu gVfo.;kr ;kos-Þ
toGikl ,d rkl jkeHkkÅ cksyr jkghy-s ßbaxzt
ljdkjyk ek>s vkOgku vkgsÞ vls Eg.kwu R;kauh vkiY;k
vaxkojpk dksV dk<yk o Eg.kkys ßfgaer gksxh rks pyko
xksyhÞ R;kaph gh ?kks"k.kk ,sdwu lHksyk teysyk teko
vkf.k [kqÌ lSfudgh FkDd gksÅu R;kaP;kdMs ikgrp
jkfgys- yksd fu"ks/k o ftankcknps ukjs ykor jkfgysf”kik;h vkiY;k tkxh mHks jkfgys- jkeHkkÅuarj rhu
pkj usR;kaph Hkk"k.ks >kyh R;ke/;s lkS- lqHkkxkckbZ
dk”khdj] “ksysZdj gs gksrs- ;k izlaxh dks.krkgh vuqfpr
?kVuk ?kMyh ukgh- fpV.khl ikdZP;k lHksuarj
jkeHkkÅaoj dks.krhgh dk;Zokgh ljdkjus dsyh ukgh- 10
vWkxLV jksth ukxiwjkr lkoZf=d gjrkG ikG.;kr
vkyk- “kgjkrhy loZ ygku eksBh nqdkus] fo|ky;]
26
vkf.k cktkjisBk can jkfgY;k12 vkWxLV 1942 jksth ljdkjP;k lHkkcanhP;k
vkns”kkyk u tqekurk fpV.khl ikdZoj iqUgk lHkk
?ks.;kr vkyh- MkW- pksGdjkaP;k v/;{krs[kkyh >kysY;k
lHksr toGikl 15]000 yksd mifLFkr gksrs o jkeHkkÅ]
ch- th- ns”kikaMs] MkW- ijkatis] vuql;kckbZ dkGs ;kauh
lHksr iz{kksHkd Hkk'k.ks dsyh-27
jkeHkkÅaoj ljdkjph djMh utj gksrhp]
dnkfpr ljdkj okrkoj.k “kkar gks.;kph okV igkr
vlkos- “ksoVh 23 lIVsacj 1942yk jkeHkkÅauk idM.;kr
28
vkys o rhu o”kkZph f”k{kk lquko.;kr vkyh- R;kosGh
jkeHkkÅauk idMY;kP;k fu"ks/kkFkZ ukxiwjkrhyp uOgs rj
29
iqyxko o fgax.k?kkVP;k dkexkjkauhgh lai dsykrq:axkrgh jkeHkkÅ LoLFk clys ukgh- egkRek xka/khuh
dsysY;k 21 fnolkP;k mioklkcÌy lgkuqHkwfr Eg.kwu
R;kauh 11 rs 17 Qsczqokjh 1943 yk lkr fnolkpk
miokl dsyk-30 rhu o"kkZP;k nh?kZ dkjkoklkuarj lIVascj
1945 e/;s f”ko.khP;k rq:axkrwu jkeHkkÅaph lqVdk
>kyh-
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Lokra«;kP;k /kx/kxR;k ;KdqaMkr vkiY;k
izk.kkaph ckth yko.kkjs jkeHkkÅ yksdekU; fVGdkaP;k
vkØed fopkjkaps tjh leFkZd vlys rjh R;kauh
egkRek xka/khP;k vlgdkj vkanksyu] lfou; dk;nsHkax
pGoG] o Hkkjr NksMks vkanksyukr lgHkkx ?ksrykLkqHkk"kckcawuh QkWjoMZ CykWd i{kkph LFkkiuk dsY;koj
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Lkkajk'k %&
lHkksorkyP;k pky.kk;k txkP;k O;ogkjkrqu ek.kql lkrR;kus Kku feGfo.;kpk iz;aRu djhr vlrksvk/kqfud Kkukcjkscj fujfujkG;k Kkulk/kukpk okij djhr vlrks- vk/kqfud ;qxkr ekfgrh feGfo.;klkBh
baVjusV] bVªkusV vkf.k ,DLVªkusV ;k uO;k ladYiuk xzaFkky;kr vkf.k ekfgrh”kkL=kr KkuO;koLFkkiukph lk/kus
Eg.kqu mi;ksxkr ;sr vkgs- bZesy lkj[;k ra=kPkk okij d:u txkP;k dks.kR;kgh fBdk.kkrhy Kku dqBsgh iksgpfo.ks
“kD; >kys vkgs- vkt ufoU;iw.kZ lq/kkjhr Kku ok<fo.ks gs xazFkky;krhy Kku O;oLFkkiukps mfnn’Vkpk lac/k
Kkukph fuehZrh forj.k vkf.k ladze.k fdaok vnykcny ;kaP;k”kh lac/khr vkgsr- ekfgrh ra=Kkukpk okij dsY;kus
Kku laiknu dj.;kph xrh ok<rs- vkf.k fdergh deh gksrs- Eg.kts Kku feGfo.;kP;k VIi;krhy osG deh ykxrks
rlsp [kpZgh deh gksrks21 O;k “krdkrhy lekt gk Kkuf/k’Vhr lekt Eg.kqu lacks/kyk tkrks vkgs- Kkukoj vk/kkjysyk O;olk;
Kkukoj vk/kkjhr lsok] Kkukoj vk/kkjhr laiRrh gs ;k “krdkps oSf”k’V vlsy- ;k lektkr Kku gsp lk/ku vkf.k
Kku gsp lk/; jkg.kkj vkgs- ;k ekfgrh;qxkr Kkukyk laiRrhps Lo:Ik izkIr >kysys vkgs - T;kaP;k dMs Kku vkgs
R;kaP;k dMs laiRrh /kko ?ksr vkgsfct'kCn %& KkuO;oLFkkiu ] Kku] ekfgrhra=Kku] Kkuf/k’V lekt] ekfgrh

Sanjay S. Bhutamwar

izLrkouk %&
cnyR;k dkGkuqlkj vkiyh ikjaikjhd Hkqfedk
cnywu uOkk n`’Vhdksu vki.k fLodkjyk vkgsxzaFkikykuh okpdkaP;k cnysY;k xjtkaps Hkku Bsoys
ikghts- O;kolkf;d txkr 20 O;k “krdkr “ksoVP;k 10
o’kkZr KkuO;oLFkkiukps uko o LkadYiuk izfl/n >kyhfg uohu ladYiuk vlwu R;akP;k dMs ikg.;kps
n`’Vhdksu fofo/k vkgsr- KkuO;oLFkkiukrqu vuqHko
feGrks] Kku feGrs] uohu {kerk] fuekZ.k gksrkr] xzkgd
eqY; ok<rss] ufou ladYiuk oko feGrks] dkekpk ntkZ
ok<rks l/;kP;k Li/kZP;k ;qxkr vusd Qk;ns vkgsr
R;keqGs KkuO;oLFkkiu okij l/;k laLFkke/;s
fo|kihBkr o xazFkky;kr gksr vkgsrKkuO;oLFkkiu Eg.kts dk; %&
KkuO;oLFkkiu Eg.kts O;Dr rlsp vO;Dr
Kku vksG[kqu Kkukph fuehZrh dj.ks gks;- Eg.ktsp
laLFksrhy izR;sdkps Kku laLFkkRed ikrGhoj vk.kqu ;k
Kkukpk Qk;nk laLFkse/khy loZ foHkkaxkuk feGoqu ns.ks
gk KkuO;oLFkkidkpk egRokps dk;Z vkgs- laLFksrhy
O;Drhps Kku vksG[kqu R;kaP;k barjka”kh laidZ ?kMoqu
vk.k.ks Eg.kts KkuO;oLFkkiu gks;- KkuO;oLFkkiukeqGs
nSufnu O;ogkjkr Kku vkf.k ekfgrh ;kapk mi;ksx
d:u ?ksrk ;srks- KkuO;oLFkkiusps +{ks= Kku
ifj.kkedkjdi.ks “kks/k.ks feGfo.ks FkksMD;kr vls
Eg.krk ;sbZy dh] Kku xksGk dj.ks] la?kVhr dj.ks
lapf;r dj.ks vkf.k forjhr dj.;kph izfdz;k Eg.kts
KkuO;oLFkkiu gks;Kku gh ,d “kDrh vkgs- loZ Kku ekfgrh
Eg.kts Kku rkfRod n`’V;k o jpukRed i/nrhus
vlysyh izR;sd ekfgrh Kku fuekZ.k djr-s Kku”kDrh
gh lRrk o laiRrh feGfo.;kps ,d lk/ku vkgsMkW- ,l- vkj- jaxukFku ;kauh Kkukps o.kZu iq<hy izek.ks
dsys Total Tottality of the ideas conserved by the
Human ;k uqlkj Kku Eg.kts ,dq.k ekuoh dYiukps
fo”o ekfgrh vl.kkjs okLro fdaok fLFkrh vkf.k T;kaP;k
vuqHko ?ksryk tkrks fadok T;kph tk.kho gksm “kdrs rs
Kku KkUkO;oLFkkiu Eg.kts eqY;fuehZrhph dyk th
,[kk|k laLFksP;k n`’Vhus vfr”k; vko”;d o egRokph
vlrs- KkuO;oLFkkiukrqu vusd xks’Vh lk/krk ;s.ks

“kD; vlrs Kku feGrs fuiq.krk ;srs] R;kewGs ufou
{kerk fuekZ.k gksrkr] xzkgdeqY; ok<rs uoufou
dYia u kuk oko feGrks dkekpk ntkZ ok<rks
KkuO;oLFkkiu gs laLFksps Infrastructure lkj[ks
dke djrs -T;keqGs la/;kph th miyC/k ekfgrh vkf.k
Kku vkgs- R;krqu ekfgrh vkf.k Kkukps forj.k ve;kZn
gksm “kdrs- nSufnu O;ogkjkr Kku vkf.k ekfgrhpk
;ksX; mi;ksx d:u ?ksrk ;srksKkuO;oLFkkiukps mnsn”k %&
01½ lokZuk lgti.ks miyC/k gksm “kdsy v”kk Kkukps
forj.k ] izn”kZu ijh.kkedkjd dj.ks02½ tsOgk Kku miyC/k vlrs rsOgk R;kpk fLodkj
dj.ks ] xksGk dj.ks vkf.k xjtsuqlkj rs Kku mi;ksxkr
vk.k.ks
03½ l/;kpk miyC/k Kkukpk fodkl d:.k ufo.k
Kkukpk okij ifj.kkedkjdi.ks o dk;Z{kersus dj.ks
;ke/;s laLFkk o
okpd ;kaP;k O;DRkhxr mfn`’Vkauk leksj Bsous gk
egRokpk Hkkx vkgs04½ mi;kdR;kZP;k n`’Vhus vf/kdvf/kd lq{e okij
gksbZy fdaok mi;qDrrk ok<sy05½ osGksoGh fuekZ.k gks.kk;k leL;koj mik;;kstuk
dj.ksKkuO;oLFkkiuklph vko”;drk %&
 Li/kkZRed cktkjisB
 uohu vn;kor ekfgrhph xjt
 ukfoU;iw.kZrsph ok<rh ekx.kh o xjt
 viwjk osG
 KkukP;k derjrseqGs dkexkjkaps ok<rs vLFkZs;Z
 vuko”;d izfdz;k deh dj.ks
 dkexkjkp
a h deh l[a;k o Kku feGfo.;kl vijwk oG
s
 ufoU; iq.kZ lq/kkfjr Kku ok<fo.ks
 Li/kkRZed ok<R;k nckokus T;ke/;s fo”k’sk fu;kfstr
Kku vko”;d vlrs v”kk dkekpk osx deh gksrks
 Kkukps eqY; tk.kqu R;kauk R;k djhrk iqjLd`r dj.ks
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KkuO;oLFkkiu lk/k.;kP;k dkgh ckch %&
 laLFkkRed n`’Vhsus ladYiuh;rk vk.kwu laLFksP;k
lHkklankuk R;klac/kh ekfgrh ns.ks
 laLFkse/;s v”kk izdkjps okrkoj.k fuekZ.k dj.ks
T;keG
q s ykd
as kuk Kkukpk mi;kx
s dj.k]s KkuO;gkjkr
Hkkx ?ks.;kl izksRlkfgr d:.k Kkulao/kZu o
mi;qDrsrsuqlkj iqjLd`r dj.ks
 dkexkajkP;k dke dj.;kP;k uoufou dYiukauk
“kks/k ?ksmu uO;kus vkOgkukRed dke dj.;kyk
O;fDrxr ekU;rk nsmu iwjLd`r dj.ks
 ekfgrhL=kksr fuekZ.k dj.kk;k fdoka xksGk dj.;kl
fo”ks’k vuqnku ]HkjikbZ fdaok c{khl ns.;kph O;oLFkk
dj.ks
 ekfgrhP;k ;kstuk v”kk izdkjs dk;kZfoUor
djko;kP;k T;keqGs ekfgrhpk L=ksr lrr pkyq
jkghy d`rhf”ky O;oLFkkidh; i/nr v”kk izdkjs vk[k.ks
T;ke/;s dkexkajkP;k d`rhps eqY;ekiu gksbZy o
f”kd.ksgh gksbZy izf”k{k.k vkf.k fodklklkBh “kSf{kf.kd dk;Zdzekps
vk;kstu dj.ks vusd fofo/k d`frf”ky tokcnk;k ?ks.;klkBh
dkexkajkuk izksRlkfgr dj.ks
 dkekps okrkoj.k vkf.k laLd`rh v”kk izdkjs miyC/k
d:.k ns.ks dh] T;kr okrkoj.kkr dkexkjkyk
Lokra= o lcG fo”okl okVsy LkaLFksrhy okorkoj.k v”kk izdkjs fuek.kZ dj.ks dh
dkexkjkyk dks.kR;kgh ikrGhoj f”k{k.k o d`rh
;kps egRo letsy
KkuO;oLFkkikr xzaFkikykph Hkqehdk %&
xzaFkiky Eg.kts xzaFkkps j{kd gs iqohZps fnoal
laiys ra=KkukP;k cnykuqlkj xzaFkikykph Hkqehdk
cnyr vkgs- uO;k ;qxkrhy xzaFkiky gs KkuO;oLFkkiu
vkf.k ekfgrh ifj{kd vlrhy- KkuO;oLFkkiukr
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xzaFkikykph Hkqehdk Kkuforjdkph vlsy T;k fBdk.kh
rs dk;Z djhr vlsy v”kk fBdk.kh ;ksX; Bj.kkjs Kku
;ksX; osGh miyC/k d:.k ns.;kph tokcnkjh
KkuO;oLFkkidkph vlsy vkf.k R;klkBh xzaFkikykuh ;k
O;kolkf;d okroj.kkr mRre laisz”kd gks.ks xjtsps
vkgsKkuO;oLFkkiu lk/kj.krk [kkyhy ngk lq=h dk;kZuqlkj
jkcfoys tkm “kdrs
01½ loZ izFke KkuO;oLFkkiu dk;Zdze jkcfo.;klkBh
Kku lapkydkph fuoM djkoh ykxrs gk lapkyd
iq<hy KkuO;kLFkkiu dk;Zdzekps osGki=d o
dk;Zi=d r;kj djrks02½ ;k Kku lapkydkP;k enrhlkBh Kku deZpk;kph
fVe r;kj dsyh tkrs
03½ vko”;d vl.kkjs Kku dq B s feGs y o
dks.kdks.kR;k ekxkZus feGsy ;kpk vk<kok ?ksryk tkrks
04½ ;kaurj KkuHkkaMkjkl ;ksX; ekfgrhph lkBo.k
dj.;kps dk;Z lq: dsys tkrs05½ Kkudsanzkph fuehZRkh d:.k vko”;d ekfgrh d”kh
nsrk ;sbZy ;kckcr /kksj.k Bjfoys tkrs06½ ra=Kkukpk okij d:.k ;ksX; usVodZ i/nr
oki:.k ekfgrh xksGk dj.;kps dke dsys tkrs07½ izR;sdkauh dk;Z dls djkos gs Bjfoys ikfgts08½ loZ “kk[kkuk loZ dk;kZuk lekoq.k ?ks.kkjs lkWIVos;j
r;kj dsys tkrs09½ mHkkjysY;k usVod}kjs Kkukph fdaok ekfgrhph
;ksX; nsok.k ?ksok.k lq: gksrs loZp foHkkxkr lokZuk
Kkukpk Qk;nk
Ogkok ;kdjhrk Kku vknku iznku ;k lkj[ks
dk;Zdze jkcohys tkrs10½ KkuO;oLFkkiukr loZ deZpk;kZuk lekmu ?ksrys
tkrkr o 100 VDds dk;Z ;k KkuO;oLFkkid iz.kkyh
}kjs djko;kyk lq:okr gksrsfu"d’kZ %&
vktP;k ok<R;k Kku vFkZdkj.kkr
KkuO;oLFkkiu gs egRokps lk/ku >kys vkgs- daiuh
fdoak laLFkk T;k O;oLFkkiu veykr vk.kw bfPNrkr

Sanjay S. Bhutamwar

R;akuh izfdz;srhy ekufo; ?kVdkapk fopkj izFke
djko;kl gok gs vfr”k; fu.kkZ;d vlrs R;krqu
laLFkspk {kerk o ik=rk ok<o.;kl pkj izdkjs enr
gksrs Li/kkZ d`rh vkf.k cny laLFksP;k dk;Ziz.kkyhr Kku
O;oLFkkiu vl.ks LIk/kkZRed Qk;|kps Bjrs gs fual”k;
vkgs- xzaFkiky ;k dk;kZr ekufo; psgjk nsm “kdrks
KkuO;LFkkiu Eg.kqu egRokph Hkqehdk ikj ikMq “kdrks
dsoG ra=Kkukrhy izxrhP;k vk/kkjs uOgs rj Kku
iznf”kZr dj.;kph dyk vkRelkr d:u R;ke/;s
ekfgrhps ijh{k.k ewY; lekfo’V d:u R;kyk ;k
izfdz;syk osxGs ifj.kke nsrk ;sbZy xzaFkikykauk ;klkBh
laLFkkRed cnykrhy ,d Hkkx Eg.kqu vkiyh
ekufldrk cnyo;kl goh KkuO;oLFkkiu gs d/hkp
laiq’Vkr ;sm “kdr ukgh- dkj.k Kkukpk xjtk lrr
cnyR;k vlrkr- ufou O;oLFkkidh; n`’Vhdksu ?kVuk
lrr cny e/khy lkrR; vkf.k xzkgdak”kh lac/k ;kaps
izek.k ok<r vkgs- daiU;k vkiyh dk;Ziz.kkyh lsok ;kr
lrr cny djhr vlrkr- uO;k O;oLFkkidkauk
O;kogkjhd Kkukpk uO;k xjtk vlrkr- R;kdMs ikgrk
Hkfo’;kr CYBRARIAN ph xjt vf/kd ok<sy
v[ksjhl lap;u] O;oLFkkiu] foHkktu mi;kstu]
uofuekZ.k ;k KkuO;oLFkkiukrhy ?kVdkr ekfgrh
r=aKku gs xqarkxrhps okVrs vfVZfQf”k;y baVsfytUl
e/khy ,DliVZ flLVhe ukWyst fjizs>sVs”ku e”khu yfuZx
;k xksf’Vpk KkuO;oLFkkiukl eksB;k ;qxkps vkOgkup
vkgs- vktP;k Li/kkZRed ;qxkr KkuO;oLFkkiu gs
egRokps lk/ku >kysys vkgs- laLFksP;k dk;Ziz.kkyhr
KkuO;oLFkkiu Li/kkZRedn`’V;k Qk;|kps B: “kdrsxazFkiky ;k dk;kZyk ekuoh psgjk nsm “kdrks
Kkukpk xjtk lrr cnyr vlrkr ufou
ra=KkukeqGs okpdkps izek.k ok<r vkgsr R;keqGs
Hkfo’;kr KkuO;oLFkkidkaph xjt lokZukp vko”;d
Bj.kkj vkgs- R;kdjhrk xzaFkiky o ekfgrh raKkuh gs
vki.k isy.;kl leFkZ gks.ks gs uO;k ;qxkps vkOgk.k vkgs-

lnHkZ lqph %&
01½ dqyd.khZ] lq- v- ¼ekpZ] es 2005½ KkuO;oLFkkiu
uO;k ;qxkrhy uoh vkOgkus] Kkuxaxks=h02½ cqok] ih- ,- KkuO;oLFkkukps uos izokg] Jh lkbZ
izdk”ku ]ckank lkaorokMh ] 2007
03½ HkV ] “kjn xk-s]byDsVkfud ekfgrh lk/ku-s]fiiGkiqjs
izdk”ku ukxiwj ] fMlsCkj 2008
04½ Lee hwa - Wel (2005) Knowledge Management and

05)

the Role of Libraries .
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Singh, D. K. and sing B. K. Knowledge Management &
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lkjka’k %&
Hkkjrh; lekt O;oLFkk T;k /keZ ]iaFk]tkr]fyax]Hkk"kk bR;knh vk/kkjkoj fo"kersus xzklysyh vkgs gh O;oLFkk
pkrZqo.;Z O;oLFksrhy fuekZ.k >kysY;k tkrhO;oLFksph ns.k vkgs ;k fo"kerkoknh O;oLFksps cGh pkrZqo.;Z O;oLFksrhy
'kqnz]vfr'kqnz mjysyk vkgs +v'kh ekuorkoknh ewY;s ukdkj.kkÚ;k O;oLFksfo#/n Hkkjrkr vusd lekt lq/kkjdkauh
iz;Ru dsys +R;kr izcks/ku d#u lkfgR; fuekZ.k dj.kkjs lar vlksr dh egkRek Qqys]MkW +vkacsMdjklkaj[ks xzaFk fufeZrh
dj.kkjs vlksr R;kauh vkiY;k lkfgR;krqu fo"kerkoknh lekt O;oLFksyk myFkkowu Vkdwu lerkoknh lekt fuekZ.k
dj.kkps mfÌ"Vs leksj Bsoyh 'kks"k.keqDrhP;k lkfgR;krwu nfyr lkfgR;]vkfnoklh lkfgR;]HkVD;k @foeqDrakps
lkfgR; fuekZ.k >kys- egkRek Qqys ;kaP;k lkfgR;kus 'kksf"krkaP;k lkfgR;kyk pkyuk fnyh + egkRek Qqys ;kauk xq#
eku.kkÚ;k MkW +vkacsMdjkauh R;kP;k ikoykoj ikmy Vkdwu loZ'kks”k.keqDrhP;k lkfgR;kyk lkfgR; fufeZrhyk
xfrf’kyrk izkIr d#u fnyh] R;k ifj.kkLo#i nfyr pGoG] nfyr lkfgR; fuekZ.k >kys- nfyr lektkyk T;k
o.kZO;oLFksus tkrh O;oLFksus vkfnoklh]HkVdk tkrh&tekrhyk lq/nk ekuof/kdkjkps vf/kdkj ukdkjys gksrs 'kks"k.k
izfdz;srhy lkE; HkVD;k@foeqDr o vkfnokl lkfgR;kps nfyr lkfgR; gs izsj.kkLFkku Bjys vkgs+
fct'kCn %& nfyr]HkVdk]'kks"k.k]fo"kerk]tekrh]lkfgR;
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izLrkouk %&
gtkjks o"kkZiklwu Hkkjrkr vfLrRokr vlysY;k
o.kZO;oLFksr 'kqnzkauk lokZr [kkyps LFkku fnys
Li'kZ]lkoyh]fuf”k/n ekuyh xsyh +vLi`'; let.;kr
vkys + iq<s vusd nfyrkadfjrk pGoGh fuekZ.k gksÅu gh
pGoG egkjk"Vªkr iq<s vkyh rh HkkjrHkj iljyh MkW
+ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh bl 1917 e/;s f'k{k.k ?ksÅu
Hkkjrkr vkY;koj 31 tkusokjh 1920 jksth ^ewduk;d*
e/kwu O;Dr dsys +nfyr lektklkBh Lokra«;] lerk]
ca/kqrk] feGfo.;kdfjrk iz;Ru lq: d:u ;k lektkyk
cafnLr thoukrwu eqDr thoukdMs us.;kps dke MkW
+ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh dsysys vkgs +
nfyr lekt NG&diV] nkL;] nSU; ;k
vk;q/kkP;k vk/kkjs ;k lektkoj vklwM vks<ys vkgs +
vuwlwfpr tkrh] tekrh] HkVD;k tkrh&tekrh ;k
'kks"k.kkP;k f'kdkj BjY;k vkgsr + vkfFkZd] 'kkjhfjd]
ekufld 'kks"k.kk}kjs ek.kwl Eg.kwu tx.;kpk gDd
fgjkoysys gh ek.kls i'kqor thou daBr gksrh +
vogsyuk] vieku] vis{ksP;k ,d izpaM ekuo &lewg
lMor Bsoyk gksrk + ^^vkiY;k ns'kkrhy]ek;Hkwehrhy
ek.klkyk ek.kwldhps vf/kdkj tsOgk ukdkjrs] ;kps
Lokra«; fgldkowu ?ksrks]R;kyk lekursus okxohr ukgh
+ca/kq&izsekiklwu R;kyk ikj[ks Bsorks +* 1½nfyr]HkVdk gk
lekt o"kkZiklwu dq«;kis{kkgh ghu thou txrkauk
fnlrks + vlk gk dqByk lekt vkgs dh] vkiY;kp
ek.klkauk tukojkais{kkgh ft.k R;kaP;k okVÓkyk fnys
+dqByh gh ek.kqldh ! ^^djksMks yksdkauh jkuksekG
HkVd.ks]Hkkdjh 'kks/khr fgMa.k]xkokdqlkckgsj xqykehP;k
ujdkr txr jkg.k] miklekjhu ej.k] vLi`';
mjysY;k fL=;kaoj cykRdkj gks.ks +;k Hk;adj
nq%[kkpk**?kksV nfyr lekt&lewg txr vkyk vkgs +
2½izk.;kauk ?kjkr Bsorkr ijarq ek.klkph lkoyh lq/nk
pkyr uOgrh ek.klkauk HkjY;k iaDrhrwu mBo.ks]
mfdjM;koj clo.ks] m"V;k i=koG;k ok<.ks]R;kP;k
gkrk rksMkaryk ?kkl fgldko;kpk v';k xks"Vh
nfyrkaP;k thoukr njjkst ?kMr vkgsr +R;keqGs R;kaP;k
nq%[kkpk gqdkj pGoGhP;k vkf.k lkfgR;kP;k
ek/;ekrwu uok laLdkj fuekZ.k d# ikgr vkgsr +vktgh
[ksM;k&ikMÓkrwu tkrh; }s"kkps]xqykehps fp= iqlysys

ukgh +vktgh orZekui= cf?krys rj nfyrkaph ?kjs
tkGyh tkrkr] fL=;kaph ukx.;kus f/kaM dk<yh tkrs
+ijkdksVhPkk tkrh; }s"k]vgadkj]xqykeh ykn.;kph
izo`Rrh gk lekt nq%[keqDr dlk gksbZy ? +
nfyr lkfgR;kph lq:okr Lk/kkj.kr% 1960
uarjph ekuyh tkrs + MkW +ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkaps 6
fMlsacj 1956 jksth egkifjfuokZ.k >kys +laiq.kZ nfyr
lekt 'kksdlkxjkr cqMkyk +R;kaP;k mRFkkukph fn'kk
nk[kfo.kkjk usrkp xsY;keqGs ejxG iljyh gksrh
+^^MkW +vkacsMdj Eg.kts nfyrkP;k O;Fkk osnukauk okpk
QksM.kkjh izsjd 'kDrh gksrs rs xsY;koj vkrk nq%[k
dq.kkdMs ekaMk;ps]O;Fkk osnuk dq.kkyk lkaxk;P;k
]dq.kktoG jMk;ps] y<k;ps dls] lR;kxzg dlk
HkkM.kkj yksdkauk lans'k dks.k Qqyfo.kkj]vls vusd iz'u
nfyr lektkyk iMys y s gks r s + v kf.k R;kps
lek/kkudkjd mRrj lkiMr uOgrs + loZt.k va/kkjkr
pkpiMr gksrs + v'kk 'kksdeXu voLFksr pkj o"kZs fu?kwu
xsyh- yksdkaps 'kksdeXu nq%[k vuqHkokP;k osnuspk gqdkaj
?ksÅu ckgsj ;sÅ ykxys + ckcklkgsckP;k vkBo.khrwu]
izsj.ksrwu 'kCnkaps cG izkIr >kys + 'kCn osnuspk gqdkaj
?ksÅu ckgsj ?ksÅ ykxys 'kCn tx.ka&Hkksx.ka lkaxw
ykxys] 'kCn ekuorspk izdk'k 'kks/kw ykxys %xqykehpk
va/kkkj fp# ykxys 'kCn dkO; cuys + 'kCn vkRedFku
cuys 'kCnkrwu nfyr thou izdV ykxys + nfyr
O;Fkk&osnukauk loZ= l{kersus iksgkspo.;kps dke
'kCnkuhp dsys +** 3½rlsp ;kizdkjs nfyr lkfgR;kph
fufeZrh >kyh +gh nfyr lkfgR;kph fufeZrh Eg.kts
vLly thoun'kZu vkgs lkfgR;kr thou vkgs + vkf.k
thoukoknh lkfgR; vkgs + MkW +ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj gs
izeq[k mtkZLFkku vkgsr +
MkW + ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh 1956 yk
/kEefn{kk fnY;kuarj nfyr lekt Qkj eksB;k izek.kkr
tkx`r >kyk- Lor% Hkksxysys]Lor%P;k lektkus Hkksxysys
nq%[k];kruk]nSO; lektkrhy leLr oxkZps nq%[k
txkP;k pOgkVÓkoj ekaM.;kpk iz;Ru lkfgR;krwu lq#
>kyk +;kizek.ks nfyr lkfgR; fuekZ.k Ogk;yk ykxys
+dFkk] dfork] dknacjh fyfgY;k tkÅ ykxY;k iz[kj
fHk"k.k okLro 'kCnc/n >kY;keqGs nfyr lkfgR;kPkk
mxe gksÅu Hk;k.k okLro txkleksj ;sÅu
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lektkrY;k loZ Lrjki;Zr iksgpwu ;k lektkps nq%[k]
osnuk] gaqdkj] os'kh ckgsjps tx] okpwu loZ Lrjkrhy oxZ
lkfgR;kP;k ek/;kekrwu vuqHkow ykxyk +^^nfyrkaP;k
izfrfuf/kd tkrh xkokdqlkckgsj vlY;keqGs xkok'kh
cÚ;kpnk la?k"kZ]vieku]vogsyuk]nq%[k gk Hkkx R;k
vuqHkorkr ijarq vusd foeqDr tkrh &tekrh]yek.k
]csynkj]ikj/kh dsoG HkVdrkauk]HkVdr &HkVdr
txrkauk fnlrkr ]rs f'k{k.kkiklwu nwj ]izdk'kkiklwu
nwj vkgsr +vk;q";Hkj va/kdkje; xqykehrhy HkVdarh
R;kaph vkgsr +4½nfyrkae/khy HkVD;k lektkph rMQM
Hk;adj vkgs +vk;q";krhy va/kkj ukghlk djrkuk R;kaph
rMQM dsOgk Fkkacsy dlykgh vijk/k dsysyk ulrkauk
i'kqghu thou R;kaP;k okV;kyk vkysys vkgs +MkW
+ckcklkgsckauh nfyrkaps vkRekHkku tkx`r d#u
ek.kqldhph tkf.ko d:u fnyh +
^^ewGps nzfoM uarjP;k dkyko/khr 'kqnz Eg.kwu
la c ks / kY;k xs y s y s ;ka P ;kiS d h fuoMd dkgh
tkrh@tekrhyk thou fuokZgkps ,deso lk/ku fHk{kk
ekx.ks ]Ykkpkfjps] i'kqrqY; thou tx.ks] lrr HkVadarh
dj.ks ;klkBh fganw laLd`rhus lektkrhy ,d eksBk
lewg osxGk d:u R;kauk eksdkV lksMwu fnys]
dkykarjkus ;kp lektkrhy yksd lewgkrhy dkgh
yksd xqUgsxkjh izo`Rrhyk cGh iMys v'kk fjrhus fganw
laLd`rhus /kekZpk vk/kkj nsÅu xqUgsxkj o njksMs[kksjkaph
fufeZrh lektkr dsyh +5½ vkiY;k lkj[kk ekulkauk fganw
lektkus lksMwu nsÅu R;kauk xqUgsxkj o njksMs[kksj
cu.;klkBh izo`Rr dsys +mnjfuokZgdjhrk R;kuka
xqUgsxkj cuus Hkkx iMys + MkW +vkacsMdjkaP;k gs vLi`';
lektkps vlwu rs Lor%f'k{k.k ?ksÅu R;akuh Lor%P;k
izxrhcjkscjp vkiY;k lektkpk m/nkj d#u ekuo gk
ekuoklkj[kk txyk ikfgts Eg.kwu fganw lekt
ek.klkyk i'kwghu okx.kwd nsr gksrk rsOgk fganw
lektkpk R;kx d#u R;kauh ckS/n /kEe Lohdkjyk- T;k
lektkr ek.klkyk vLi`'; let.;kr ;srs Eg.kwup
uohu /kEe leLr vLi`'; oxkZyk nsÅu R;kauk
ek.kwldhph tkf.ko R;kaP;kr fuekZ.k d#u fnyh **f'kdk
]l?kVhr Ogk o la?k"kZ djk;yk lkafxrys f'k{k.kkf'kok;
vkiY;k lektkpk m/nkj gksÅ 'kd.kkj ukgh nfyr
lektkyk f'k{k.kkps Onkjs [kqys d:u fnys] nfyr
lekt f'k{k.kkus Lor%P;k gDdkph tkf.ko gksÅu
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vU;k;kfo#/n vkokt lkfgR;kP;k ek/;ekrwu mBow
ykxyk +nfyr lkfgR;kP;k ek/;ekrwu lekt tkx`rh
Ogk;yk lq#okr >kyhHkVD;k@foeqDr lektkyk Lor%p ?kj]Lor%p
ns'k]ernkukpk gDd vls Lor%ps Eg.kkos ;kaP;ktoG
dkghp ukgh +ns'k d'kkyk Eg.krkr ]vki.k dks.kR;k
ns'kkr jkgrks ;kp R;kauk ?ks.kns.k ukgh +izR;sd xkoko#u
R;kauk lrr gkdkyy tkr ^gkdkyy tk.k* gsp R;kP;k
uf'kckr vkgs tkLr fnol ,dk xkokyk jkgrk ;sr ukgh
xkokr gkx.knkjhr ]m?kM;kojp R;akpk lalkjkpk
ilkjk ekaMysyk vlrks +xkokr dksBsgh pksjh >kyh rjh
iksfyl ;k lektkrhy yksdkauk pksjhP;k la'k;ko#u
ejsLrksoj ekj ekjrkr +;k lektkyk xkoxkM;krhy
jpuse/;s dks.krsp LFkku ukgh +yksdkaP;k n;soj vkf.k
fHk{ksoj ;k tekrh vkiyk mnjfuokZg djhr +jkfgY;k
mnfuokZgklkBh lrr HkVadr dj.ks ;kaP;k uf'kch vkys
+nfyr lekt tkx`r gksÅu Lor%pk m/nkj d# ykxyk
R;kcjkscj HkVdk @foeqDr lektgh MkW +ckcklkgsc
vkacasMdj ;kaP;k izsj.ksus tkx`r gks.;kdfjrk f'k{k.kkph
dkl /k# ykxyk- ijarq f'k{k.kklkBh HkVD;k lektkph
ijoM >kysyh HkVD;kaP;k lkfgR;ke/kwu fnlwu ;srsvKku & va/kJ/nk vkf.k jkstps nzfjnz; ;keqGs R;kaP;k
dqVwcke/kwu f'k{k.kkyk gks.kkjk fojks/k 'kkGkarhy brj
eqykadMwu feG.kkjh ghui.kkph okx.kwd] vkfFkZd]
lkekftd vMp.kh v';kizdkjP;k vusd leL;k ;k
lektkr vk<Grkrnfyr lkfgR; o pGoGhP;k izHkkous
HkVdk@foeqDr lekt tkxk gksÅu vusd vMp.khoj
ekr d#u f'k{k.k ?ksÅ ykxyk- f'k{k.kkeqGsp ;k
lektkyk vkReHkku vkY;kus lkfgR;kP;k ek/;ekrwu
vkiY;k lektkps Toyar okLro ekMwa ykxys ;k HkVD;k
@foeqDr lektkP;k vkRefp=.kkrwu fpf=r >kysY;k
lkekftd okLro vfr'k; Hk;kog vkf.k fonkjd vkgs
eu lwUu dj.kkjs gs okLro]okpdkauk vareqZ[k djk;yk
ykors vkt vki.k foKku;qxkr txr vlrkuk vusd
tkrh&tekrhe/khy ek.klkauk i'kqrqY; ykpkj vkf.k
vkfne&jkuVh thou txkos ykxr vkgs +nksu osGsps iksV
Hkkxfo.;klkBh thops gky djkos ykxrs vlg; gksÅ
Hkhd ekxkos ykxr vkgs +Hkqdsdfjrk ukbZyktkLr pksjh
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djkoh ykxrs vls ykaPNukLin thou tk.kho
vkRedFkukP;k Onkjs i[zkj okLro ik<aji{skk lektklekjs
;sr vkgs + f'k{k.kkps lkoZf=dj.k gksÅu HkVD;k@foeqDr
tekrhe/khy eqy tesy r'kh f'k{k.k ?ksÅ ykxyh +;k
vk/kqfud f'k{k.kkeqGs ;k r#.kkae/;s vkReHkku fuekZ.k
>kys + vkiY;k fLFkrhyk tckcnkj dks.k \ vkeP;k
okV;kyk vfLFkj ]vekuoh ]thou dk vkys \ vki.k
xqUgsxkj]fHkdkjh dk cuyks \ vkiyh ekr`Hkweh dks.krh \
;klkj[kk vusd iz'ukauh ;k f'kf{kr r#.kkauk vLoLFk
dsys R;keqGs f'kdysY;k r#.kkauk tkf.ko tkx`rh gksÅu
HkVD;k@foeqDrkauk lkfgR; ys[ku djk;yk lq:okr
dsyhHkVD;k lektkps okLro vusd vkRedFkkOnkjs
lektkleksj vkysys vkgs 1972 >kyh HkVD;k foeqDrhph
pGoG lw# >kyh R;kP;k tekrhps iz'u leL;k vkf.k
ekx.;k ;klkBh ifj"knk vk;ksftr dsY;k xsY;kr
,dw.kp vkiY;k fodklklkBh 'kkldh; Lrjkoj iz;Ru
lq# Ogkosr gk egRokpk gsrw vkgs vkiY;k lektkyk
lqf'kf{kr d#u lektkyk okLrfodrsps ;FkkFkZ Kku ns.ks
gks;- lektkyk okLro thoukrhy fLFkrhxrhps Kku
d:u ns.ks + lektkyk lkekftd izxrhlkBh dsoG
HkkSfrd]fLFkrhr cny ?kMwu pky.kkj ukgh rj vHkkSfrd
fLFkrhr ifjorZu Ogk;yk gos + gs iVowu ns.kkjs lkfgR;
lekt&f'k{kdkaphp Hkwfedk ?ksrkr + lkfgR;kP;k
ek/;ekrwu lekt izcks/ku ?kMr vkgsr lkfgR;
laesyukP;k ek/;kekrwu lektkr tkx`rhpk iz;Ru Qkj
eksB;k izek.kkr gksr vkgs + nfyr]HkVD;kP;ka
vkRedFkkeqGs ejkBh lkfgR;kps {ks= foLrkfjr >kysys
vkgs +
lanHkZxzaFk lwph %
1½
nfyr lkfgR;kpk bfrgkl & +e +lq + ixkjs
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dqlqekorh ns”kikaMs vkf.k doh vfuy mQZ vkRekjke jkoth ns”kikaMs gs nkaEiR; Eg.kts ejkBh lkfgR;kyk iMysya
lqanj LoIu vkgs- dFkk] yfyr] leh{kk ;k lkfgR; izdkjkr fyy;k fogkj dj.kkÚ;k dqlqekorh o eqDrNan o
n”kinhlkj[;k dkO;izdkjkps izorZd doh vfuy nks?kkapsgh ejkBh lkfgR;kr egRokps LFkku vkgs- ik”pkR; vkf.k
ikSokZR; rRoKkukP;k o lkfgR; fl/nkarkaP;k vk/kkjs >kysys dqlqekorhaps ys[ku o fo”kq/n HkkodforsdMwu
fopkjdforsdMs xsysyh vfuykaph dfork gs vktP;k vH;klkpk egRokpk fo’k; vkgscht'kCn &iklax] leh{kk] eqDrNan] n”kinh

Padamrekha Dhankar

Lokra«;iwoZ dky[kaMke/;s ejkBh lkfgR;kP;k
izkarkr L=h ys[kdkaph m.kho fnlrs- yfyr ys[ku
vkf.k yfyrsrj ys[kukr fl/ngLr izkIr vlysY;k
dqlqekorhckbZ ns”kikaMsauk vkBoys Eg.kts rh m.kho deh
Hkklk;yk ykxrs- dFkk] yfyr] leh{kk] ckylkfgR;]
vuqokfnr ys[ku v”kk fofo/k fo’k;kae/;s fyy;k
dqlqekorh okojrkr- doh vfuy vkf.k dqlqekorhckbZ gs
irh&iRuh vlys rjhgh R;kaps nks?kkapsgh Lora=
O;fDreRo n`’Vhl iMrs- doh vfuykauk dforsph vkoM]
rj dqlqekorhckbZauk dFksph! dqlqekorhckbZaP;k
ys[kukph lq:okr dFksus >kyh- nhidGh ¼1035½
nhinku ¼1041½] eksGh ¼1946½ gs dFkklaxzg izfl/n
vkgsr- dqlqekorhckbZ ;k baxzthP;k izk/;kfidk] R;keqGs
R;kaP;k leh{k.kkRed ys[kuke/;s baxzth lkfgR;krhy
vorj.ks vkf.k mnkgj.ks oSiqY;kus ;srkr- vls vlys rjh
ejkBh Hkk’ksrhy lkS’Bo R;kauk dk;e vkdf’kZr djhr
vlrs- vk/kqfud ejkBh dforsrhy] ds”kolqr] ckydoh]
xksfoankxzt] ch
vkf.k johfdj.k eaMGkph dfork fo”ks’kRokus R;kaps y{k
os/kwu ?ksrs- R;kcjkscjp izkphu ejkBh dkO;krhy
rqdkjke] Kkus”ojoknh larkps ys[ku R;kauk fo”k’kRokus
Hkkors- ,dkp osGsl izkphu vkf.k vokZphu lkfgR;k
lanHkkZrhy R;kaps foospu vkf.k fo”ys’k.k vFkZiw.kZ vkf.k
vFkZokgh vkgs- eqacbZ ejkBh lkfgR; la?kkP;k fo|ekus dSok-e- tks”kh Lekjd O;k[;kuekyse/ks R;kauh O;k[;kus
dsyhr- rh iq<s ^ejkBh dknacjh% ifgys “krd* ;k nksu
Hkkxke/;s izdkf”kr >kys vkgsdqlqekorhckbZ ns”kikaMs ;kapk fiaM ikf”pekR;
vkf.k ikSokZR; rRoKkukP;k vkf.k lkfgR; fl/nkarkaP;k
vk/kkjs ikslysyk vkgs- baxzth lkfgR;kP;k v/;kiu
vkf.k v/;;ukpk R;kaP;k leh{kk ys[kukoj izHkko fnlwu
;srks- ikf”pekR; doh lkfgfR;d ;kaps lanHkZ lgti.ks
R;kaP;k leh{kk ys[kuke/kwu vorjrs- mnk- fpuh doh
;qax fp;k Vk”kh vkf.k vkYMl gDlys ;kaP;k
lkfgR;ki;Zar lgti.ks R;k fogkj djrkr vkf.k
Kkus”ojkaP;k tUee`R;qfo’k;hP;k rRoKkukapsgh lk{ksih
fo”ys’k.k ^okM~-e;kpk vkLokn* e/ks lgti.ks djrkruolkfgR;] uolkfgR;krhy nqcksZ/krk] dohph Hkk’kk]
dohP;k izfrek ;k lanHkkZrhy R;kaps foospu izR;{k
okpukusp dGrs-

^iklax* gk R;kapk leh{ksojhy ,deso xzaFk vkgs;k leh{kk xzaFkkr dohP;k dkO;n`’Vh iklwu ejkBh okM~e; leh{ksi;Zar vkf.k leh{ksP;k fud’kkps foospu dsys
vkgs- okM~-e;hu leh{ksps fud’k lkaxrkauk R;k Eg.krkr
^*loZ lkfgR; izdkjkaizek.ks leh{kk gkgh ,d fodkl”khy
lkfgR; foHkkx vkgs- lkfgR;kP;k vH;klklkBh]
fooj.kklkBh vkf.k ewY;kaduklkBh R;kpk tUe >kyklkfgR;kpk izokg tlk osxosxG;k ;qxke/ks cnyr]
uoh:is /kkj.k djhr vkyk vkgs] rls leh{ksps Lo:igh
cnyr vkys vkgs- leh{ksyk ijaijk vkgs rls frP;ke/ks
iz;ksxgh >kys vkgs- osxosxG;k dkGh osxosxG;k
rRokapk frP;koj izHkko iMyk** v”kk izdkjs leh{kspk
nh?kZdkfyu bfrgkl R;k lkaxrkr] lkSan;Zoknh leh{kk
gh e<sZdjkauh :< dsyh- rh lkSan;Zoknh leh{kk ik”pkR;
lkSan;Z”kkL=koj vk/kkjysyh vkgs- yfyr dyk ;k
lkSan;Z”kkL=kP;k rRokuqlkj izdV >kY;k vkgsr- ;kpk
izHkko dqlqekorhckbZ ns”kikaMs ;kaP;k leh{kkys[kuke/;sgh
fnlwu ;srks- ;kcjkscjp ejkBh Hkk’kk vkf.k yksdthou
;klanHkkZr dqlqekorhckbZauk vkd’kZ.k vkgs- lekt vkf.k
laLd`rh ;kauk vfHkO;Dr dj.kkjh Hkk’kk vlrs vkf.k
R;keqGs R;k Hkk’kspk yksdthouk”kh laca/k vlrks- nqlÚ;k
“kCnkr Hkk’kk gh yksdthoukps viR; vlrs vkf.k rh
dkylkis{k cnyrgh vlrs- Eg.kwup dks.kR;kgh
izknsf”kd lkfgR;kpk vH;kl djrkauk Hkk’kspk vkf.k
yksdthoukpk fopkj djkok ykxrksdqlqekorhckbZauh leh{ksP;k izkarkr tks Blk
meVfoyk R;kyk rksM ukgh- 1961 e/;s XokYgsj ;sFkhy
ejkBh lkfgR; laesyukP;k v/;{kh; Hkk’k.kkrwu
uolkfgR;k lanHkkZr R;kauh dkgh iz”u mifLFkr dsys
gksrs- ^^vk| ejkBh dof;=h egnack fgP;k /koG;kaiklwu
cfg.kkckbZ pkS/kjhaP;k lk/;kHkksG;k vksohai;Zar fL=;kaP;k
dkO;tykps ejkBhps vax.k f”kaiys vkgs-** ;ko:u Hkk’ksps
vkf.k lkfgR;kps tuu L=h ysf[kdkauhp dsys vkgs gs
lw= dqlqekorhckbZaus izFker% ekaMys vkgs- R;kaph leh{kk
gh :{krsdMs u oGrk yfyR;iw.kZ Hkk’ksrwu Qwyr tkrs;kikBhekxps dkj.k Eg.kts R;kaph leh{kk gh lkSan;Zoknh
leh{ksph e<sZdjksRrj dkGkryh leh{kspk /kkxk lka/k.kkjh
leh{kk vkgs] ;k cjkscjp ejkBh dknacjh% ifgys “krd*
e/kwu ,dk “krdkrhy dknacjhdkjkapk lk{ksih vk<kok
R;kauh ?ksrysyk vkgs-
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dqlqekorhckbZaps ys[ku foiqy ulys rjh
oSfo/;rsus uVysys vkgs- R;kaph leh{kk lkSan;Zoknh
Hkwfedspk iqjLdkj dj.kkjh vkgs- vR;ar ekstD;k vkf.k
deh “kCnkae/;s vk”k; v/kksjsf[kr dj.;kps lkeF;Z
R;kaP;k leh{kse/;s vkgs- ik”pkR; vkf.k ikSokZR;
rRoKkukauk ,dtho d:u vkiY;k fparukrwu fuekZ.k
>kysyh R;kaph leh{kk iq<hy fi<hyk ekxZn”kZd Bj.kkjh
vkgs- R;kaph leh{kk HkkjnLr] lerksy lk/k.kkjh
iklax:ih leh{kk vkgsejkBh dforsrhy Hkkodoh Eg.kwu T;kapk
xkSjokus mYys[k dsyk tkrks rs doh vfuy ejkBh
dforsrhy egRoiw.kZ doh vkgsr- ^Qqyokr* ¼1932½ ;k
HkkodkO;kiklwu ejkBh dforsr nenkji.ks ikÅy
jkso.kkjs vkf.k johfdj.k eaMGkgwu osxGh dfork fuekZ.k
dj.kkjs doh Eg.kwu R;kapk mYys[k dsY;k tkrksrk:.;lqyHk vkRedsanzh izsedfork Qqyokre/kwu
izloyh- lq:okrhP;k izsefo’k;d tkf.kok d/kh
g’kksZYgklkP;k rj d/kh fujk”ksP;k Hkkousr fyfgysY;k
fnlwu ;srkr- ;kps dkj.k lkaxrkauk fot;ckbZ jkT;/;{k
Eg.krkr- izsekpk vkf.k R;krhy Hkkoca/kkpk uktwd /kkxk
izLrqr dkO;kr vorjysyk vkgs- ^Qqyokr* uarj ^izse
vkf.k ftou* ¼1935½ ;k dforklaxzgkr lekfo’B
dsysY;k dfork ;k izsefo’k;d vlY;krjh O;Drhxr
tkf.kokaP;k ifydMs tkÅu O;kid v”kk izsekpk jax
vkGforkrdoh vfuykaph dfork gh fo”kq/n Hkko&dfork
vkgs- iq<s frps :ikarj oSpkfjd dkO;kr vkf.k izcks/kuij
¼mins”kij½ dkO;kr >kysys vkgs- doh vfuykaph
dkO;fo’k;d n`’Vh HkkodkO;kP;k vuq’kaxkus lq: >kysyh
vlyh rjh frps :ikarj iq<s fopkjdkO;kr ifjofrZr
>kys vkgsmnkgj.kknk[ky&
^^Fkdys js MksGs ek>s
okV rq>h ikgrk
okV rq>h ikgrk js
jk=afnu tkxrk**
¼vkGo.kh& Qqyokr½
^^vU;k; ?kMks dksBsgh
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fpMwu mBw vkEgh
/kko iMks dksBsgh
rMQMw vkEgh**
¼ekuork&isjrs Ogk½
rRdkyhu dkGkr doh vfuy loZ
doh eaMGhaP;k dsanzLFkkuh vlysys fnlwu ;srkr- R;kaP;k
ekxsiq<s e<sZdj] iq-“kh- jsxs] eaxs”k ikMxkodj] olar
ckiV] fo-nk- djanhdj] dqlqekxzt] vuar dk.ksdj] uk-?kns”kikaMs vkf.k iq<P;k dkGkr “kjnpanz eqDrhcks/k gsgh
gksrs- doh vfuykapk dkO;izokl Lo dMwu LorsjkdMs
>kysyk vkgs- ;kph lk{k vki.kkl ^fuokZflr fpuh
eqykl* ¼1943½ ;k [kaMdkO;krwu n`’Vhl iMrsVhdkdkjkauh izLrqr nh?kZ dkO;kl izcks/kuij fdaok
mins”kij Eg.kwugh lacks/kys vkgs- ijarq izcks/ku gk
dkO;kpk ?kVd vlwu “kdr ukgh dk;\ gk iz”u
vkiY;k lokZaleksj mifLFkr gksÅ “kdrks- dfoauk ts ts
fnlrs R;koj doh Hkk’; djhr vlrks- rs Hkk’;
dkO;ikrGhoj vorjkos gk R;kekxpk eq[; gsrw vlrksR;k vFkkZus ^fuokZflr fpuh eqykl* gs nh?kZ dkO; vizfre
mrjys vkgs- ;q/nkpk “ksoV gk okbZV gksr vlrkse<sZdjkauh vkiY;k dkO;krwu ;q/nkpk fojks/kp dsyk vkgsdoh vfuykauhgh fpu vkf.k tiku ;kaP;k ;q/nln`”;
ifjfLFkrheqGs fpuh eqykoj fuokZflr gks.;kph ikGh
vkyh gk Hkko dkO;krwu ;Fkksfpr fprkjysyk vkgsrRdkyhu dkGkr ;q/nfojks/k dj.;kph mehZ vkf.k mDrh
fuokZflr fpuh eqykP;k :ikus fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- ^izse
vkf.k thou* o ^HkXuewrhZ* ;k [kaMdkO;krwu izsefo’k;d
tkf.kok leFkZi.ks iq<s us.;kps dk;Z doh vfuykauhp
dsys- Hkkjrh; ifjizs{k R;krhy thou gk doh vfuykaP;k
dkO;kpk fo’k; vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs^isjrs Ogk* ¼1947½ o lkaxkrh ¼1961½ ;k
R;a k P;k mRrjk/kkZ r hy dkO;la x z g kr iz s e fo’k;d]
fulxZfo’k;d vkf.k lektfo’k;d tkf.kaok vksrizksr
HkjysY;k vkgsr- gs R;kaP;k igkV] ifgyk ikÅl] fizrhph
jhr] Qqyfpe.kh] rj nqljhdMs >M] ekuork] Jko.k>M
;k dforkae/kwu vkiY;k y{kkr ;srs- fizrhph jhre/ks rs
Eg.krkr^^v”khp gh fizrhph jhr
MksG;kr vklwfu

Padamrekha Dhankar

vksBkaojh gklw
euhps euhp xqfir
v”khp gh fizrhph jhr**
^>M* e/;s
^dsGhps lqdys ckx
vlksfu;k ik.kh
dksestyh doGh ikus
vlqfu fuxjk.kh
dsGhps lqdys ckx**
,dkp osGsl doh vfuykaph dfork izsekdMwu
izseuSjk”;kdMs ljdrs- ijarq R;kapk dkO;fiaM gk
vk”kkoknh vkgs- ,[kkn&nqlÚ;k Jko.k>Me/kwu rs
Eg.krkr^^Jko.k>M ckgsjh
eh varjh fHktysyk
ia[kh [kqilwu pksp
,d i{kh futysyk**
vlsgh R;kaP;k dkO;kps oSfo/; fnlwu ;srs- dqlqekorhckbZ
R;kaP;k thoukrwu fu?kwu xsY;kuarj R;kaph HkkokoLFkk
fdrh O;kdwG >kysyh vkgs gs ^n”kinh* e/khy Jko.k>M
e/kwu O;Dr gksrsO;Drhxrrp
s k] ieszujSk”;kpk] O;Drhxr Fkd.;kpk
Hkkx gk tlk R;kPa;k dkO;kpk fo”k’sk vkgs rlp
s
Lokr«a;kRsrj dky[kM
a kr ts n%q[k okV;kyk vky]s
MkG
s ;kl
a ekjs vkn”kZ vl.kkjh eM
a Gh
dsOgkphp fu?kwu xsyh rsOgk R;kauk ^lkjsp nhi dls
eankoys vkrk* vls okVw ykxrs- ^vU;k;a ?kMks dksBsgh]
fpMwu mBw vkEgh* Eg.k.kkjs vfuy lkaxkrhe/ks lkjsp
nhi --------- e/kwu Eg.krkr^^lkjsp nhi dls eankoys vkrk
T;ksrh fo>wfo>w >kY;k
Dh >M ?kkywu izk.k ?kkok iraxkus
vls dqBsp rst ukgh !
fFktys dls vkokt lkajs\
[kMcMwu djhy iMlkn tkxs

v”kh dq.kkph ;kn ukgh\
v”kkizdkjs R;kaph dfork uSjk”;kdMs ljdrs- ek=
R;kaph dfork fujk”kkoknh ukghdoh vfuykauh jpusps vusd iz;ksx dsys ek=
vki.k iz;ksx djhr vkgksr gs R;kauk ekU; uOgrs- rs
Eg.kr ^ts ts eyk dkO;kr uos okVrs rs eh dkO;kr
dj.;kpk iz;Ru djrks*- Qqyokr e/kwu izselqyHk
rk:.;oLFksrhy [kktxh Hkkofo”o R;kauh fprkjys- izse
vkf.k thoue/kwu R;kauh izsekyk O;kidp feGowu fnys^Qqyokr* e/kyh Hkkodfork ^izse vkf.k thou*]
^HkXuew r hZ * ] ^fuokZ f lr fpuh eq y kl* ;ke/;s
[kaMdkO;kdMs oGyh- fuokZflr fpuh eqykl ;kyk dkgh
leh{kd nh?kZdkO; Eg.krkr- ek= eyk rh foyfidsP;k
ikrGhojph okVrs- iq<s ^isjrs Ogk* o ^lkaxkrh* e/ks
jpusP;k n`’Vhus HkkodkO;kdMs rs oGys- ek= dkO;k”k;
lektkfHkeq[kp fnlwu ;srks- ^n”kinh* e/ks ngk
vksGhae/kwu dkO;k”k; iw.kZ gksrks- x>y vkf.k
x>yln`’; jpuk n”kinhps fo”ks’k vkgs- eqDrNankps
vkf.k n”kinhps izorZd Eg.kwu doh vfuykapk eku
izFkeLFkkuh vkgs- rlsp ejkBh HkkodkO; vkf.k
fopkjdkO;kyk mftZrkoLFkk ns.;kps dk;Zgh doh
vfuykauh dsys vkgs] gs y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgtslanHkZ %
1½ n'skikM
a s dl
q eqkorh] iklx
a ] ekt
S id
z k'ku ecaqbZ &2007
2½ ns'kikaMs dqlqekorh] nhinku
3½ ns'kikaMs dqlqekorh nhidGh
4½ ns'kikaMs v-uk- vk/kqfud ejkBh okM~e;kpk brhgkl
[kaM 1]2
5½ [kkaMsdj fo-l- ikp dFkkdkj
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WoarJmWm : ^maVr¶ ñÌr ñdmV§Í¶mMm Eo{Vhm{gH$ dmL²>‘¶rZ CX²Jma

{dÚmYa ~ÝgmoS>
‘amR>r {d^mJ
gaXma nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmb¶, M§Ðnya

gmam§e :nmbr ^mfoVrb gm{hË¶mV IwÔH${ZH$m¶ hm J«§Wg‘yh AË¶§V ‘hËdmMm Amho. Ë¶m J«§W g‘yhmV WoarJmWm A{Ve¶ ‘hËdnyU© J«§W Amho.
¶mV ñW{dar {^³IyZtMm OrdZ AZw^d Ambobm Amho. Omo Ë¶m§Zr Amnë¶m eãXmV gm§{JVbm Amho. ¶m J«§WmV 73 ~m¡Õ {^³IyZtMo
CXmZ åhUOo CÒma AmhoV. ^maVr¶ {OdZmV g§ñH¥$V ^mfm OodT>r ‘hËdmMr Amho VodT>rM nmbr ^mfmhr Amho. ho CÒma H$mì¶‘¶ AmhoV.
¶m J«§WmV EHy$U 522 nmbr JmWm AmhoV. åhUOo nmbr dMZo AmhoV. WoarJmWm§Zm nmbr {ÌnrQ>H$ gm{hË¶mV A{Ve¶ ‘hÎd Amho. nmbr
{ÌnrQ>H$ gm{hË¶mbm ~wÕdMZ ‘mZbo OmVo. WoarJmWm§Zm {dœ ~m¡Õ bmoH$m§V A{Ve¶ ‘hËdmMo ñWmZ Amho. ¶mVyZ VËH$mbrZ gm‘m{OH$
pñWVrMo Xe©Z KS>Vo. Ë¶m WoarJmWmZm {dœ ~m¡Õ bmoH$m§V A{Ve¶ ‘hËdmMo ñWmZ Amho. ¶mVyZ VËH$mbrZ gm‘m{OH$ pñWVrMo Xe©Z
KS>Vo. Ë¶m Woar ~wÕmÀ¶m g‘H$mbrZ hmoË¶m. Vmo Ë¶m§Mm gm{h{Ë¶H$ A{dîH$ma hmoVm. ~wÕmZo {ñÌ¶m§Zm {‘idyZ {Xboë¶m ñdmV§Í¶mMm,
‘w³VrMm ‘w³V A{dîH$ma hmoVm. ^maVr¶ gm{hË¶{dœmV ñÌr ‘w³VrMm {dMma hmoVmZm hm AS>rM hOma dfm©nyduMm gm{h{Ë¶H$ g§X^©
Q>mibm OmVmo. WoarJmWm åhUOo ñÌr ñdmV§Í¶mMm n{hbm dmL²>‘¶rZ CÒma Amho. Ë¶mV {dÐmoh Amho. ‘w³VrMm AZw^d Amho. BWyZM ñÌr
‘w³VrMm gm{h{Ë¶H$ AmdmO gwê$ hmoVmo. Woar H$d¶Ìr Am{U {dMmad§Vhr hmoË¶m. ¶m boImV ‘moO³¶mM WoatÀ¶m dMZm§Mm CëboI
Ho$bobm Amho. dmMH$m§Zr ‘yimVrb gd© JmWm dmMm¶bm hì¶mV.
~rOeãX : Woar, JmWm, ~wÕdMZ, nmbr.

Vidyadhar Bansod

^JdmZ ~wÕmZo Oer nwê$fm§Zm {^³Iy hmoÊ¶mMr Xrjm {Xbr VerM
{ñÌ¶m§Zm {^jyUr hmoÊ¶mMr Xrjm {Xbr. ho ^maVr¶ B{VhmgmVrb
n{hbo g‘VoMo àË¶j AmMaU hmoVo. OJmV AZoH$ {^³IyUr
Pmë¶mV. na§Vw Á¶m§Zr Amnbo {dMma ì¶³V Ho$bo. Amnbo AZw^d
ì¶³V Ho$bo Aem 73 {^³IyUtÀ¶m JmWm WoarJmWo‘Ü¶o Amboë¶m
AmhoV. Ë¶m {^³IyUr H$mën{ZH$ Zìho Va B{VhmgmVrb ì¶³Vr
AmhoV. ~wÕmZo {ñÌ¶m§Zm Oo A{^ì¶³VrMo ñdmV§Í¶ {Xbo Ë¶mMm Vmo
n[aUm‘ hmoVm.
^maVm‘Ü¶o ñÌr ‘w³VrMm Aä¶mg H$aUmao, ñÌrdmXr
boIZ H$aUmao boIH$ d H$aUmè¶m bo{IH$m AmhoV. Ë¶m ñÌr
‘w³VrMm CÒma AbrH$S>À¶m nmümË¶ dmL²>‘¶mV emoYVmV.
{g‘m±Z X ~modmÀ¶m gm{hË¶mV emoYVmV. Ë¶m§Zr WoarJmWm§Mm
Aä¶mg H$am¶bmM hdm. Ë¶mMo Eo{Vhm{gH$ g§X^© bjmV
¿¶m¶bmM hdoV. na§Vw ^maVr¶ boIH$m§Zm nmümË¶ boIH$
OdiMo d AZwH$aUr¶ dmQ>VmV Am{U ~m¡Õ dmL²>‘¶mMm B{Vhmg
naH$m qH$dm XÿaMm dmQ>Vmo qH$dm Ë¶mMm Ë¶m§Zm n[aM¶ Zmhr.
Ë¶m§Zr WoarJmWm Oê$a dmMmì¶mV. Vmo {ñÌ¶m§Mm H$mì¶‘¶ CÒma
Amho. AZw^d Amho. WoarJmWm åhUOo ñÌr ñdV§ÌVoMm Eo{Vhm{gH$
XñVEodO Amho.
¶m WoatZr Ë¶m§Zm Ah©V àmßV Pmë¶mZ§Va Amnë¶m
{OdZmV Oo AZw^d KoVbo hmoVo d {^³IyUr Pmë¶mZ§Va Oo
AZw^d KoVbo Vo Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo Am{U Vo AZw^d A{Ve¶ gw§Xa
nÕVrZo ‘m§S>bo. Vo AZw^d gm§JVmZm Ë¶m§Zr H$moUVmM g§H$moM
ì¶³V Ho$bm Zmhr. VËH$mbrZ gm‘m{OH$ OrdZmMm Vmo
Eo{Vhm{gH$ nwamdm Amho. Ë¶m§Zr Vo AZw^d H$mì¶‘¶ e¡brV
gm§{JVbo. Ë¶m H$d{¶Ìr hmoË¶m. Vo dmMë¶mZ§Va AmnUmg H$iVo
H$s Ë¶m H$mimVrb gm‘m{OH$ {ñWVr H$er hmoVr. gm‘mÝ¶V: Ago
g‘Obo OmVo H$s gd© {ñÌ¶m g‘mZ AgVmV d Ë¶m§Mo Xþ:Ihr
g‘mZ AgVo. na§Vw Ago ^maVr¶ g‘mOm~m~V gË¶ Zmhr. ñÌr
Á¶m g‘mO ñVamVyZ ¶oVo Vgo {VÀ¶m Xþ:ImMo ñdê$n doJio AgVo.
na§Vw Vr Xþ:Ir AgVo ho ‘mÌ gË¶. {VÀ¶m dmQ>çmbm Xþ:I,
¶mVZm, AdhobZm Amë¶m ho ‘mÌ gË¶ Á¶m H$mimV {ñÌ¶m§Mo gd©
A{YH$ma {hamdyZ KoVbobo hmoVo Ë¶m H$mimV ~wÕmZo XmI{dboë¶m
‘w³VrÀ¶m {dMmam‘wio Ë¶m Amnë¶m ^mdZm, Amnbo {dMma
‘w³VnUo àH$Q> H$ê$ eH$ë¶m. ~ÕmZo Ë¶m§À¶mV ‘mZdVmdmXr
{dMmam§Mr noaUr Ho$br hmoVr. Ë¶m AkmZmÀ¶m A§Y:H$mamVyZ ~mhoa

nS>boë¶m AmhoV.
{^³IyUr nQ>mMmamMr {eî¶m Agbobr EH$ Woar
Amnë¶m {OdZmVrb nydm©Zw^d gm§JVmZm åhUOo, (‘r Ho$bobm
ñd¡a AZwdmX)
""bmoH$ ‘wgimZo YmZ Hw$Qy>Z Hw$Qy>Z Mma n¡go {‘idVmV
Am{U Amnë¶m ñÌr nwÌmMo nmbZnmofU H$aVmV Va ‘J Vy ~wÕ
emgZmMm Aä¶mg H$m H$aV Zmhr ? Oo Ho$ë¶mZo nümVmn hmoV
Zmhr nQ>mMmamZo ~wÕ{dMma gm§{JVbo Am{U ‘r nm¶ YwdyZ
EH$mÝVmV Ü¶mZ YmaUog ~gbr Am{U {MÎm g‘mYr àmßV H$ê$Z
~wÕemgZ nyU© Ho$bo.'' ({Vg‘ÎmmWoarJmWm..JmWm H«$. 117)
AemàH$mao Ë¶m {^³IyZtZr A{Ve¶ gm‘mÝ¶,
H$ï>H$ar, Xþ:Ir {ñÌ¶m§Zm ~wÕ Yå‘mMm CnXoe Ho$bm. Amnbo
ñdmZw^d gm§{JVbo d ‘w³VrMm ‘mJ© XmIdbm. ~wÕ {dMma Ë¶m§Zr
AemàH$mao gm‘mÝ¶ bmoH$m§n¶ªV nmohM{dbm. Voìhm bmoH$m§‘Ü¶o
YmZ H$m§Sy>Z XoD$Z CXa{Zdm©h H$aUmao bmoH$ {XgyZ ¶oVmV. Ë¶mda
Amnë¶m Hw$Qw>§~mMo ^aUnmofU H$aUmao bmoH$ {XgyZ ¶oVmV. Vem
H$ï>H$ar {ñÌ¶m gwÕm nwO{Z¶ {^³IyZr Pmë¶mV. {ñÌ¶m§Zm EH$
gm‘m{OH$ XOm© àmßV Pmbm. Ë¶m {dMmad§V åhUyZ g‘mOmV
dmdê$ bmJë¶m ho ~wÕ {dMmamMo d g§ñH$mamMo gm‘m{OH$ ¶e
Amho.
Woar Aå~nmbr : d¡embr JUamÁ¶mV (AmVmÀ¶m {~hma
amÁ¶mV) EH$ gßV^y‘r amOdmS>m hmoVm. {bÀN>dr bmoH$m§Zr
n¥Ïdrda {Z‘m©U Ho$bobo Vo AmûM¶©M hmoVo. ¶m amOdmS>çmÀ¶m
CÎmaoH$S>rb ^mJmV EH$ gw§Xa ~mJ hmoVr. {VWo ‘hmZm‘ ZmdmMm
EH$ ‘mir amhmV hmoVm. Ë¶mbm EH$ ‘wbJr Pmbr. {VMo Zmd
Am‘«nmbr (A§~nmbr ho nmbr ^mfoVrb Zmd) Vr bhmZ
AgVmZmM {VMr AmB© ‘obr. Vmê$Ê¶mV Vr A{Ve¶ gw§Xa
{Xgm¶bm bmJbr. gd© nwê$fm§Zm Vr hdrhdrer dmQ>m¶bm
bmJbr. {VÀ¶m gm¢X¶m©da AZoH$ amOnwÌ ^mibo. ¶wdH$m§‘Ü¶o
{Vbm àmßV H$aÊ¶mMr ñnYm© gwê$ Pmbr. Voìhm A‘mË¶mZo {ZU©¶
KoVbm H$s, ""Am‘«nmbr hr Hw$Um EH$mMr dYy åhUyZ amhUma Zmhr
Va Vr d¡embrMr ZJadYy amhrb''1
Am‘«nmbrÀ¶m ~mnmbm ho H$iVmM Vmo ’$ma Xþ:Ir
Pmbm. Omo d¡embrÀ¶m ñdmV§Í¶mgmR>r bT>Vm hmoVm. Am‘«nmbrZo
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ZJadYy hmoÊ¶mMm K«wUmñnX {ZU©¶ ZmH$mabm. Vr ~wÕmbm eaU
Jobr. {^³IyUr Pmbr. Vr ~wÕmH$Sy>Z Am§VarH$ gm¢X¶m©Mo ‘moR>onU
{eH$br. {Vbm Amnb§ gm¢X¶©, gm¢X¶m©da ^miUmao nwê$f,
amOHw$‘ma AmR>dbo. Vr åhUVo, (qhXr aMZoMm ñd¡a AZwdmX)
""EHo$ H$mir ho eara A{Ve¶ ‘mohH$ Ago hmoVo ¶mdoir ho OO©a
Am{U AZoH$ Xþ:ImMo Amb¶ Amho EH$m Aem {OU© KamgmaIo
Á¶mMo qbnU VwQy>Z VwQy>Z Imbr nS>V Amho. bon Z bmdë¶mZo
amoJmMo Ka ho eara bdH$aM H$mob‘Sy>Z nS>ob Ogo VwQ>bobo qbnU
Ho$bobo Ka !!
gË¶dmXr ~wÕmMo dMZ H$Yr ImoQ>o hmoV Zmhr.
(Aå~nmbrWoarJmWm...JmWm H«$. 270)
¶m aMZo‘Ü¶o Am‘«nmbr (A§~nmbr) Amnë¶m
åhmVmè¶m earamMr VwbZm EH$m {OU©, ‘moS>H$irg Amboë¶m
Kamer H$aVo. Oo Ho$ìhmhr H$mob‘Sy>Z nS>ob. Á¶mbm àmßV
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r d¡embrVrb Vê$U doS>o Pmbo hmoVo. na§Vw Vr {^jyUr
Pmë¶mZ§Va {VMo OrdZ Am‘wbmJ« ~XbyZ Jobo. Vr Amnbo {dMma
‘m§Sy> bmJbr. {VÀ¶m ‘ZmV Amem, {dûdmg d AmË‘{dûdmg
{Z‘m©U Pmbm. Vr H${dVoÀ¶m ñdê$nmV Amnbo {dMma ‘m§S>Vo.
{VMm ~wÕrdmX H$moUË¶mhr nwê$fmnojm H$‘r Zmhr ho {VZo {gÕ
Ho$bo. {VMo ì¶{º$Ëd CRy>Z {XgVo. ñÌr åhUyZ Zìho Va EH$ ì¶³Vr
åhUyZ gÝ‘mZ Ë¶m§Zr {‘i[dbm. Ë¶m§À¶m {OdZmVrb {Zamem Zï>
hmoD$Z Ë¶m AmemdmXr Pmë¶m. WoarJmWm§‘YyZ Ë¶m§À¶m ‘ZmVrb
{dMma d Ë¶m§Mm g§Kf© R>gR>erVnUo Amnë¶m g‘moa ¶oVmo.
Yå‘m{XÞm : AmOÀ¶m {~hma amÁ¶mVrb, amOJ«whmVrb
d¡í¶ Hw$imV Yå‘{XÞoMm OÝ‘ Pmbm. Vo g‘«wÕ ì¶mnmar Hw$Qw>§~
hmoVo. {demI ZmdmÀ¶m lr‘§V goR> ~amo~a {VMo b¾ Pmbo hmoVo.
Voìhm ~wÕ amOJ«whmV {dhma H$aV hmoVo. EHo$ {Xder Yå‘{XÞoMm
nVr ~wÕmMo Xe©Z ¿¶m¶bm Ambm Am{U ~wÕmH$Sy>Z EH$ JhZ Ðþï>r
KoD$Z naVbm. Vmo Kar naVbm Voìhm Ë¶mÀ¶m ‘ZmV g§gmam{df¶r
{da³Vr {Z‘m©U Pmbr hmoVr. Yå‘m{XÞm Vo g‘Obr. Vr gwÕm
~wÕmH$S>o Ambr d {VZo àdÁ¶m ñdrH$mabr. dU©, OmV, JmoÌ
¶m§À¶m ~§YZm§Zm PwJmabo, {VZo gd© ImoQ>çm gm‘m{OH$ ‘mÝ¶Vm
VgoM A§YlÕm§Mm Ë¶mJ Ho$bm. Vr ~wÕ {dMmamÀ¶m àMmaH$mV
AJ«Ur hmoVr. Ooìhm Vr {Zdm©U àmßVrÀ¶m Odi hmoVr Voìhm Vr
åhUmbr hmoVr, ""N>ÝX OmVm, ‘Zgm M ’w$Q>mo {g¶m&&
H$m‘ogw Aßn{Q>~Õ{MÎmmo, CÕ§gmoVmo{V dwÀMVr"{V &&2'' AWm©V
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Á¶mMm ‘ZmV gdm}Îm‘ bú¶ àmßVrMr BÀN>m {Z‘m©U Pmbr Ë¶m
BÀN>oZo Á¶mMo {MÎm ^abo
{OMo {MÎm H$m‘^moJmZo H$Yr ~m§Ybo Zmhr Vr CÜd© ñÌmoVm åhQ>br
OmVo.''
Vr g§gmaê$nr ñÌmoVmÀ¶m YmaoÀ¶m Vr nwT>o OmVo.
gm§gmarH$ ~§YZmVyZ Vr ‘w³V hmoVo. ¶mM Yå‘m{XÞm WoarZo amOm
q~{~gmamÀ¶m e§H$m§Mo ~w{ÕdmXrnUo {ZagZ Ho$bo hmoVo. amOmMo
g§nyU© g‘mYmZ Ho$bo hmoVo. EdT>r VËdkmZmMr CÀM nmVir {VZo
àmßV Ho$br hmoVr. ñdV: ~wÕmZo ¶m~m~V {VMr àe§gm Ho$br hmoVr.
‘w³Vm {^³IyUr : {VMm OÝ‘ AmVmÀ¶m {~hma amÁ¶mVrb
lmdñVr ZJamV Pmbm. Ë¶m ZJamMo nmbr ^mfoVrb Zmd
gmdñWr. Vr ~«m÷U Hw$imV OÝ‘mbm Ambr hmoVr. {VZo d¶mÀ¶m
{dgmì¶m dfuM J«whË¶mJ Ho$bm. {VZo ‘hmàOmnVr Jm¡V‘rÀ¶m
{Z[ajUmV {dÚm{W©Zr åhUyZ H$mhr H$mi Kmb{dbm. EHo$ {Xder
Vr {^jm ‘mJyZ Amë¶mda, gd© Amdí¶H$ H$m¶© nyU© Ho$ë¶mda Vr
EH$m {ZO©Z {R>H$mUr OmD$Z Ü¶mZñW ~gbr. emñVm åhUOo
^JdmZ ~wÕ Ë¶m ‘mJm©Zo OmVmZm {VÀ¶m Odi Ambo. {Vbm
CËgmhrV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§Zr EH$ JmWm åhQ>br. Z§Va Vr JmWm,
Vr ñdV:gmR>r dma§dma nmR> H$aV hmoVr. dma§dma Ë¶m JmWoMm
åhUOo ~wÕdMZm§Mm CÀMma H$aV hmoVr.
Vr JmWm Aer,
""‘wÎmo ‘wÀMñgy ¶moJo{h, MÝXmo amhþ½Jhm Bd&
{dßn‘wÎmoZ {MÎmoZ, AZUm ^w‚m {nÊS>H$ "{ÝV&&''3
(‘r Ho$bobm ñd¡a AZwdmX)
ho ‘w³Vm !
Vy ‘w³V hmoV Om !
amÌrÀ¶m J«hUmVyZ ‘w³V Pmboë¶m M§ÐmgmaIr !
gd© ~§YZmVyZ ‘w³V hmo !
{d‘w³Vr {‘i[dboë¶m {MÎmmZoM g‘mOmMo F$U ’o$Sy>ZM Vy
g‘mOmMo AÞ J«hU H$a !''
~wÕ H$drM hmoVm. VWmJVmZo {Vbm EH$ ‘hmZ eãX {Xbm "‘wº$m'
gd© ~§YZm§VyZ, Amg³VrVyZ ‘w³V Pmbobr. hr ‘w³Vr EH$m ñÌrbm
~wÕmZoM {‘idyZ {Xbr. Vr ‘wÎmm åhUOo ‘w³Vm ¶m ZmdmZoM Woar
åhUyZ Zmdbm¡{H$H$mg nmÌ Pmbr. Vr dU© OmVrÀ¶m ~§YZmVyZ

Vidyadhar Bansod

‘w³V Pmbr.
^JdmZ ~Õ
w åhUmbo hmVoo H$s Yå‘ hm ‘hmgmJamgmaIm
Amho. Vwåhr AmoT>m, ZXr ¶m {H$VrVar ê$nmZo ¶oVm Am{U
‘hmgmJamV Amë¶mda nyduMo A{ñVËd {dgê$Z ‘hmgmJa‘¶
hmoVm. VgoM ¶m WoarMo Pmbo. Vr ‘w³V Pmbr. ñdV§Ì Pmbr. Ooìhm
AmnU ñÌr ‘w³VrMm {dMma H$aVmo Voìhm ‘w³Vm WoarMm B{Vhmg
{dgê$Z H$go Mmbob ? AmnUmg H$moUË¶mM Woarbm {dgaVm
¶oUma Zmhr. Ë¶m gd© ~wÕYå‘mV ‘w³VrMm AmZ§X KoV hmoË¶m. Vr
{^³IyZr hmoÊ¶mnydu EH$m Jar~ ~«m÷UmMr ‘wbJr Agë¶mZo
g‘mOmV ‘mZ ZìhVm. {VMo b½Z {VÀ¶m J[a~r‘wio EH$m Hw$~S>çm
nwê$fmgmo~V H$aÊ¶mV Ambo hmoV. {VMo ‘Z àn§MmV bmJV ZìhVo
åhUyZ {VZo àdÁOm ¿¶m¶Mo R>a{dbo. {Vbm kmZ àmßVr Pmë¶mda
Vr åhUm¶bm bmJbr.
""gw‘wÎmm gmYw‘wÎmmpåh, Vr{h IwÁOo{h ‘w{Îm¶m &
CXþ³IboZ ‘wgboZ, n{VZm IwÁOHo$Z M &
4
‘wÎmmpåh OmVr‘aU, ^dZo{Îm g‘yhVm'{V &&''
(‘r Ho$bobm ñd¡a AZwdmX)
""‘r Mm§Jë¶mà‘mao ‘w³V Pmbr
‘r Mm§Jë¶mà‘mao ‘w³V Pmbr
‘r VrZ dmH$S>çm dñVynmgyZ ‘w³V Pmbr
‘w³V Pmbr CIimnmgyZ, ‘wgimnmgyZ
Am{U Hw$~S>çm Zdè¶mnmgyZ
Am{U ‘r ‘w³V Pmbo
Oam Am{U ‘aUmnmgyZ
g§gmamÀ¶m ÌwîUonmgyZ !!
EH$m CIi ‘wgi H$aUmè¶m gd© A{Ve¶ gm‘mÝ¶ Jar~
{ñÌ¶m§À¶m ‘ZmV AS>rM hOma dfm©nydu ~wÕmZo AmË‘{dûdmg
OmJdbm. åhUyZ Ë¶m H$d¶Ìr d {dMmad§V Pmë¶m. Ë¶m
àn§MmÀ¶m Vwê§$JmVyZ VgoM Oam, ‘aU Am{U g§gma ÌwîUoVyZhr
‘w³V Pmë¶m. hm ‘w³VrMm, ñdmV§Í¶mMm AmZ§X Ë¶m§Zm Cn^moJVm
Ambm Omo Ë¶m§Zr Amnë¶m aMZm§‘YyZ ì¶³V Ho$bm hr VËH$mbrZ
^maVmVrb EH$ ‘hmZ KQ>Zm hmoVr. ^maVmZo Ë¶m§Zm {dñ‘aUmÀ¶m
JJ}V H$m T>H$bbo Agob ? na§Vw ‘mVrÀ¶m J^m©VyZ hm B{Vhmg
nwÝhm ~mhoa ¶oV Amho. WoarJmWm åhUOo ^maVr¶ ñÌr ‘w³VrMm
Eo{Vhm{gH$ dmL²>‘¶rZ XñVEodO Amho.
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lkjka'k %
lewgfu’Brk gh vkfnoklh yksdthoukps ,d egŸoiw.kZ oSf”k’Vî vkgs- vk/kqfud fdaok izxr lekt
lewgfu’Bsiklwu vk/khpkp nwj vkgs- tkxfrfddj.kkus foyx >kysY;k vktP;k ekuoh lewgkyk ,d= vk.k.;kps
dke vkfnoklhae/khy lewgfu’Bsps gs rŸo d: “kdrs- ek= gh lewgfu’Bk vkfnoklhae/;sp yksi ikor pkyyh vkgscnyR;k dkGkpk vkf.k ifjfLFkrhpk gk ifj.kke vkgs- vkfnoklh lkfgR;kph Hkwfedk v”kkosGh egŸokph Bj.kkj vkgscht'kCn % yksdHkk’kk] yksdlaLd`rh

1

Mrudula Nilkanth Raipure and 2Sudarshan Diwse

vkfnoklh lkfgR;krhy yksdHkk"kk %
i`Fohoj vlk ,dgh ekuolewg lkiM.kkj ukgh T;kph
dks.krh Hkk’kk ulsy- Hkk’kk fyf[kr vkf.k ekSf[kd
Lo:ikph vlrs- txkr fyf[kr Hkk’kkais{kk ekSf[kd
Lo:ikP;kp Hkk’kk vf/kd vkgsr vkf.k ;k Hkk’ksr foiqy
izek.kkr lkfgR; lkiMrs- ;k yksdHkk’ksrwu fuekZ.k
>kysys yksdokM~-e; vfr”k; eksykps vkgs- dkj.k R;kr
thoukps rRoKku nMysys vkgs- fulxkZps xw< R;kr
nMysys vkgs- vkfnoklh fu/kZu vlyk rjh R;kph
Lor%ph ,d laLd`rh vkgs T;kus rks vksG[kyk tkrksR;kph Lor%ph cksyh vkgs- T;ke/kwu rks O;Dr gksrks- gîkk
yksdHkk’kkauk l/;krjh Lor%ph Lora= fyih ukgh- Eg.kwu
vU; fyihapk vkJ; ?ksÅu gs lkfgR; ekxZØe.k djhr
vkgs- vkfnoklh cksyhaps Lora= O;kdj.k vkgs]
/ofu”kkL=] “kCndks”k vkgs- vkfne thoukph fcts t”kh
vkfnoklhar lkiMrkr R;kpizek.ks R;kaP;k cksyharwugh
vkfnersph y{k.ks fnlwu ;srkr- Eg.kwu vkfnoklh
yksdHkk’kk [kwi egŸoiw.kZ vkgsr- gh Hkk’kk yksdkauk tksMrs;k yksdHkk’kseqGs vkfnoklhae/;ss lewgfu’Brk vkgs- xksaMh]
fHkYyh] dksjdw] ekfM;k] eqaMkjh] dksYgkVh] ij/kkuh]
dksykeh] dksd.kh] [kklh v”kk fofo/k vkfnoklhaP;k
iqjkru dkGkrhy Hkk’kk vkgsr- R;kaps izkfpuRo
eksgksatksnMks] gMIik ;kfBdk.kh >kysY;k mR[kuukarhy
fp=fyiho:u ekfgrh gksrs- ;k yksdHkk’kkae/;s eksBîkk
izek.kkoj yksdlkfgR; vkgs- vkfnoklhaP;k ;k
yksdHkk’kkae/;s izns”kijRos Hksn fuekZ.k >kys vkgsrrlsp vU; Hkk’kka”kh laidZ ;sÅu R;kaP;k Hkk’ksps Lo:i
FkksMs cnyys vkgs- Eg.kts egkjk’VªkP;k flesoj
jkg.kkÚ;k ftrD;k vkfnoklh yksdHkk’kk vkgsr
R;kaP;koj cktwP;k izns”kkrhy Hkk’kkapk izHkko tk.korksfHkYyh Hkk’ksoj xqtjkrh] ejkBh] jktLFkkuh gîkk Hkk’kkapk
izHkko vkgs- xksaM] ekfM;k] dksyke ;k yksdHkk’kkaoj rsyxw
Hkk’kspk izHkko tk.korks- gh Hkk’ksrhy ljfelG lkgftd
vkgs- ;kus Hkk’kk le`) gksrs] vls Hkk’kkoSKkfudkaps er
vkgsgîk fofo/k ykd
s Hkk’kkp
a s lLadkj vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkoaj
ijaijsusp feGkys vkgsr- vkiY;k cksyhrwu ekuokyk
lokZr pkaxY;k i)rhus vfHkO;Dr gksrk ;srs- gîk
vkfnoklhaP;k yksdHkk’kk ti.;kps dk;Z vkrk vkfnoklh

lkfgfR;dkauk djk;ps vkgs- vkfnoklh yksdHkk’kkauk
jktkJ; ukgh] izlkj ek/;ekauk ;k yksdHkk’kka”kh ns.ks?ks.ks
ukgh] rh ftrkaph Hkk’kk vlY;kus misf{kr vkgsvk/kqfudhdj.k o tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs ;k yksdHkk’kkaps
HkforO; va/kkjkr vkgs- v”kk ifjfLFkrhr QDr
vkfnoklh lkfgfR;d vkiY;k lkfgR;kP;k ek/;ekrwu
;k yksdHkk’kkaps tru d: “kdrkr- Eg.kwu R;kaP;kojph
gh tckcnkjh eksBh vkgsegkjk’Vªkrhy 50&55 vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkae/kwu Qkjp
FkksMs lkfgfR;d yksdHkk’ksrwu lkfgR;fufeZrh djhr
vkgsr- R;ke/;s fnoaxr Hkqtax esJke] okg: lksuo.ks]
y{e.k Vksiys] joh dqjlqaxs] m’kkfdj.k vk=ke] “kadj
rMoh] MkgîkkHkkÅ ok<w] ;kauh xksaMh] fHkYyksjh] okjyh]
ij/kkuh] rMoh] Mkaxh ;k yksdHkk’ksyk vkiY;k lkfgR;kps
ek/;e cuowu vkiys nq%[k txkP;k os”khoj Vkaxys- Hkk’kk
gh ekuokph vksG[k vkgs- vkfnoklh cksyh gh
vkfnoklhaph] R;kaP;k laLd`rhph vksG[k vkgs- R;keqGs
vkiY;k yksdHkk’ksrwu vkotwZu lkfgR;fufeZrh dj.ks gh
vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkaph xjt vkgs- vkfnoklhauk f”k{k.k
R;kaP;k ekr`Hkk’ksrwu feGkys ukgh- f”kok; R;kaps
laLd`frdj.kgh eksBîkk izek.kkoj gksr vlrs- ;k
lxGîk ifjfLFkrhr vkfnoklh vkiyh cksyh cksy.;kl
VkGrks- R;keqGs rh yqIr gksr vkgs- f”kok; rh ekSf[kd
vkgs- Eg.kwu MksGli.ks vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkauh vkiY;k
yksdHkk’kspk okij lkfgR;fufeZrhlkBh dsyk ikfgtsyksdHkk’kk u’V gksr vlrkauk fdrh leL;kauk rksaM |kos
ykxrs ;kfo’k;hph ,d ?kVuk varewZ[k dj.kkjh vkgsvkWLVªsfy;krhy xqUgsxkj vkfnoklh tekrhpk ,d
“ksoVpk ek.kwl dksVkZr vk.kyk xsyk- R;kus vkiyk
fujijk/ki.kk vkiY;k cksyhrwu lkax.;kpk [kwi iz;Ru
dsyk- ek= R;kph Hkk’kk let.kkjk ,dgh ek.kwl
ulY;kus dksVkZus R;kyk nks’kh Bjowu Qk”khph f”k{kk
fnyh- ;k Qk”khus R;kP;klkscr R;kP;k ;k cksyhykgh
dk;eps laioys- v”kh voLFkk vkfnoklh cksyhaph gksr
vkgs- yksdHkk’ksfo’k;hps Hkqtax esJke ;kaps ekfeZd fo/kku
igk] ^^ejkBh yksdHkk’kk vlsi;Zar “kq)&v”kq)] Hkkf’kd]
dkfyd] rkRdkfyd Hksn uOgrs- ejkBh Hkk’kk ukokyk
lŸkk/kkjh mQZ jktHkk’kk dk; >kyh] frpk oxZp cnyyk]
frP;k izkek.;kps vkf.k ifo=rsps O;kdj.k r;kj >kys-
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cksyhHkk’kk frP;k lko= cfg.kh >kY;k- xzakfFkd Hkk’ksP;k
ykGxzaFkh frP;k vkS’k/kksipkjkar vkY;k vkf.k lxGk
jkMk >kyk“kq) Hkk’ksph “kjhjlkS’Bo Li/kkZ lq: >kY;koj
xzkeh.k&nfyr&vkfnoklh&HkVds foeqDr v”kk lokZauh
laLd`rizpqj Hkk’kk Lohdkjyh- njE;ku laLd`rps
ejkBhoj vlysys midkj gs Øfed vH;klØekar
ØekØekus fcacoys gksrsp- R;kP;kgh izHkkokpk mtsM
iMyk- laLd`rizpqj Hkk’ksr fygwu] cksyhHkk’ksrY;k
ys[kdkauk lksI;k Hkk’ksr fyfg.;kps b”kkjs ns.kkjs gs Lor%
okf?k.khps f”kGs nw/k I;k;Y;koj ekr`Hkk’ksP;k “kS{kf.kd
vkanksyukaps izorZd Bjys vkgsr-----------vkeP;k jkaxM;k ekr`Hkk’ksyk vkEgh vuqYys[kkus
ekjys vkf.k ejkBh eko”khP;k injkr f”kjyksnŸkdiq=klkj[ks okjli= ?ksÅu vkEgh vkeP;k
gDduksanh riklr vlrk] lkrckÚ;koj QsjQkj >kykp
ulY;kps leh{kd rykBîkkus lkafxrys- rsOgk
eko”khP;k fojks/kkr nkok nk[ky dsyk- rkj[kkaoj
rkj[kk] fu.kZ; ykxr ukgh- ifjorZu gksr ukgh-**1
Hkk’ksP;k Bsdsnkjkauh yksdHkk’ksyk izfr’Bk u fnY;kus gh
yks d Hkk’kk rks a M kos x Gh >kyh vkgs - vkfnoklh
lkfgfR;dkauh dks.kR;kgh ,dk Hkk’ksyk fpdVwu u jkgrk
vusd Hkk’kkarwu] yksdHkk’kkarwu fy[kk.k djk;yk gosyksdHkk’kse/;s ,d rÚgspk izokghi.kk] vd`f=erk vlrsEg.kwup yksdHkk’kk izek.k Hkk’ksis{kk vf/kd ân;kyk
tkÅu fHkMrs - vkfnoklh lkfgR;kus vkiY;k
yksdHkk’kseqGsp ejkBh lkfgR;kps nkyu le`) dsys vkgs“kCndks”k ok<oyk vkgs- vkfnoklh yksdHkk’ksus okpdkauk
osxGs vuqHko fnys vkgsr- ejkBh lkfgR;koj gs midkjp
vkgsr vls Eg.kkos ykxsy^^ckcks ukoksj
fiVlh okdl dVsax pDnwaj
ne okuky xk ?kke dDnwaj
uh dikMk ?kke rsaMlj banwj
^csVk
f/kus ?kkeuk finsZ
tyqeuk cxhpk fgokZy fdrk Qk;ts**2 ¼ckcks
ukoksj½
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ckikus vkiY;k eqykyk lkafxrysys gs thoukps /;s;
yksdHkk’ksrwu ;srs rsOgk R;kr Hkkoukapk vksykokgh vlrks^^ek;uh rkvk ysd
ck;rhu OgbZu vkt lkrok fnu
i¸;y ch ,d fujksi x;yk
vu dkynhu ch r eksX;k tkbZ oquk i.k
fruk ?kjokykuk vktwu iŸkk ukgk
iSlk ukgk nsrk OgbZ fruk ikVhy]
dk; djh fcpkjk
nwljkuk xqyke rks
iksÚ;kxe ns[khu
eueko [kkOok; rh
vu vklra iwla
dkbZu ukgh fe; ek; [kkokyk
vkt ch i.k dkeyk ;soko vk[kh-**3 ¼ck;rhu ckbZ½
gh fHkYy L=hph nnZHkjh thouO;Fkk R;k yksdHkk’ksrwup
izHkkoh B: “kdrs- gh vuqHkwrh dkGht fpjrs^^jsyk js jsyk
Ukokjs P;krs ejdk ejk
ejdk ejk ok:u ckrkjs
vkyh “k`axkj MksGh okrk**4
gs xhr ekfM;k xksaMhcksyhps vkgs- ;k xhrkpk vFkZ vlk
vkgs dh izs;lh vkiY;k fiz;djkyk Eg.krs] gs fiz;djk]
vkaC;kps >kM QGkauh cgjys vkgs- okÚ;kus Mksyr vkgsR;keqGs tks lqxa/k njoGr vkgs R;kus ekÖ;k eukph ckx
cgjyh vkgs - gs yks d xhr ,s d Y;koj fonX/k
ok³~e;kykgh yktosy v”kh “kCnjpuk] izfrek ;kr
;kstyh vkgs] ;kph tk.kho gksrs- vkfnoklh lkfgR; gs
[kÚ;k vFkkZus vkfnoklh lkfgR; gks.;klkBh] R;krhy
thoun”kZu izkekf.kdi.ks fprkj.;klkBh yksdHkk’kk
vko”;d vkgs- ^^vkfnoklhaph yksdHkk’kk] R;krhy
“kCnoSHko vkf.k vFkZoSHko gh vkfnoklh lkfgR;kph
“kfDrLFkGs gksr- ;k oSHkokusp vkfnoklh lkfgR;
brjkaP;k utjsr pVdu Hkj.kkj vkgs- gs oSHkoh vfLrRo
vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkauh fVdoys rjp ;k lkfgR;kyk
ok³~e;hu osxGsi.k vkf.k lkaLd`frdn`’Vîk vFkZ o
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Hkfo’; vl.kkj vkgs-**5 vkfnoklhaP;k ouoklkP;k
vuqHkwrh vf/kd izHkkoh OgkO;kr ;klkBh MkW- rqejke ;kauh
lkafxrysY;k ckchoj vkxkeh vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkauh
fopkj djk;yk gokyksdHkk’kk] yksdthou o yksdlaLd`rh & vuqca/k %
vkfnoklh yksdlaLd`rh o R;kaph yksdHkk’kk gs R;kaP;k
yksdthoukpk vfoHkkT; Hkkx vkgsr- vktpk vkfnoklh
lkfgfR;d f”kdysyk vlyk rjh iwoZtkaP;k yksdHkk’ksps
laLdkj R;kP;koj vkgsr- lkfgR;krwu yksdthoukpk os/k
?ksrkauk yksdlaLd`rhps o.kZu yksdHkk’ksrwu tj >kys rj
vkfnoklh lkfgR;kyk os x Ghp >GkGh ;s b Z y vkfnoklhaP;k yksdlaLd`rhps ewG Lo:i “kks/k.;klkBh
R;kaP;k yksdthoukrhy cksyh Hkk’kkapk] R;krhy
yksddFkk] yksdxhrs] Eg.kh o okDizpkj ;kapk fopkj
djkok ykxrks- ;ko:u yksdHkk’kk] yksdthou o
yksdlaLd`rh ;kapk vuqca/k Li’V gksrks- gs rhugh ?kVd
ijLijiw j d vkgs - ,des d ka ” kh la y Xu vkgs r yksdHkk’ksrhy Eg.khae/kwu vkfnoklhapk thoufo’k;d
n`’Vhdks.k fnlrks- R;kaP;k lkekftd o /kkfeZd izo`Ÿkh
dGrkr- xksaMh Hkk’ksrhy ,d Eg.k izfl) vkgs^dks;rks iaMrksj] <Edk okserksj*
;kpk vFkZ vlk vkgs dh ^xksaM fidyk vkf.k R;kus <edk
fodyk*- <edk Eg.kts /kkU; Bso.;kps dksBkj- ;k
Eg.kho:u xksaM yksdkaph mnkj o`Ÿkh fun”kZukl ;srsxksaMkyk tkLr ihd fidya rj rs /kkU;kps dksBkjgh
nsÅu Vkdrkr- R;kaP;k laLd`rhr oLrqlap;kyk egŸo
ukgh gh xks’V bFks tk.kors- R;kpk gk HkksGsi.kk o
mnkji.kkp R;kyk uMrks- thoukps rRoKku lkax.kkÚ;k
Eg.khgh vkfnoklhae/;s vkgsr- yksdHkk’ksph R;kaP;k
yksdthouk”kh ?kfu’Vrk vkgs vkf.k R;krwup R;kaph
yksdlaLd`rh lkdkj >kyh vkgs^dk;nk rqMkark] rksMnk rqMkark*
v”kh Eg.k mVuwj rkyqD;krhy xksaMkar vkgs- ;kpk vFkZ
dh ^gkrkauh ekjys rj rs mMwu tkrs i.k “kCnkauh ekjys
rj rs fpdVwu jkgrs-* ;ko:u cksyrkauk fdrh
lko/kfxjhus “kCn okijk;ps vlrkr] gsp gh Eg.k
lkaxrs- v”kk rÚgsus yksdHkk’ksrwu vkfnoklhaps yksdthou
vkf.k R;kaph yksdlaLd`rh lkdkj gksrsvkfnoklhaps vktps yksdthou vfr”k; nkgd]

nkfjnzîke; vkgs- ;k ns”kkps ewGfuoklh Eg.kts
vkfnoklh vkgsr- ty] taxy vkf.k tehu R;kaP;k
ekydhph gksrh- Hkk’kk&dyk&lkfgR;kus ifjiw.kZ
vlysyk gk lqlaLd`r lekt vkt dQYydkps ft.ks
txr vkgs- ckgs:u vkysY;k oSfnd vkf.k baxztkauh
vkfnoklhaps thou ikj usLrukcwr d:u Vkdys- Hkh’k.k
ujlagkjkrwu ts ewGfuoklh okpys R;kauh taxykapk
vk/kkj ?ksryk vkf.k rsOgkiklwu gtkjks o’ksZ R;kaps thou
taxykae/;s xsys- taxykP;k ckgsjps tx njE;ku ikj
cnywu xsys- ;kpk xa/kgh vkfnoklhauk uOgrk- R;kaP;k
fdR;sd fi<îkk ;k fxfjdqgjkrhy va/kkjkr xMi >kY;ktaxykr cafnLr vlrkauk R;kauh vkiyh ,d fof”k’V
thou”kSyh fuekZ.k dsyh- fulxkZ”kh la?k’kZ vkf.k l[; ;k
nksugh rŸokaoj R;kaph laLd`rh R;kauh lkdkj dsyhdkykarjkus R;kapk iqUgk “kks/k ykxyk- ts taxy R;kaps ?kj
cuys gksrs frFkwugh R;kauk gqldko.;kr ;sÅ ykxysizxr lektkP;k xkoxkMîkkr R;kauk ;kos ykxysR;kaP;k laLd`rhpkgh izHkko vkfnoklhaoj >kyk- v”kk
rÚgspk vkfnoklh yksdthoukpk izokl vkgs- ;k
izoklkr R;kauk lkFk feGkyh fulxkZph- ;k fulxkZP;k
lkf™k/;kr R;kaph Hkk’kk Qqyyh- R;kaph yksdlaLd`rh
vkdkjkyk vkyh- vusd dyk R;kauh tksiklY;k- u`R;]
ok|] xk;u] gLrdyk] fp=dyk] bfrgkl dFku v”kk
dykauh ifjiw.kZ vkfnoklhaps yksdthou vkgs- R;kaps gs
yksdthou nfjnze; vlys rjh vkuanh vkgs- NG]
diV] b’kkZ gîkk xks’Vh R;kaP;kr ukgh- rs lkjs nq%[k] d’V
fol:u ukprkr] xkrkr- vls lk/kslq/ks R;kaps thou
vkgsvkfnoklhauh vkiyh yksdxhrs] yksddFkk ijaijsuh
lkaHkkGwu Bsoyh vkgsr- R;kaP;k ;k dykae/;s R;kaps
yksdthou nMysys vkgs- yksdthou] yksdHkk’kk vkf.k
yksdlaLd`rh ;k frugh ?kVdkauk tksM.kkjk nqok Eg.kts
R;kaps lkfgR; vkgs- ^^;k lektkph lkaLd`frd /kkj.kk]
:<h] ijaijk] izFkk] fo/kh] /kkfeZd J)k] letqrh] l.k]
mRlo] nso&nSors] ;kafo’k;hps yksdlkfgR; Qkj eksBîkk
izek.kkr ekSf[kd ijaijsus ,dk fi<hdMwu nqlÚ;k
fi<hdMs okjlk:ikus pkyr vkysys vkgs- R;kr
yksdxhrs] yksddFkkxhrs] yksddFkk] m[kk.ks] Eg.kh vkf.k
okDizpkj ;kapk lekos”k vkgs- fookg xhrs] eSf=.khps xhrs]
dkSVqafcd thoukfo’k;d xhrs] euksjatuij xhrs]
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irh&iRuh] fiz;dj&izs;lhcíyph xhrs o “ksrhfo’k;d
xhrs v”kh fofo/krk R;kP;k yskd&xhrkarwu vk<Grs- rj
fofo/k :<h] fo/kh] izFkk vkf.k letqrhfo’k;d
yksddFkkaph ijaijkgh fnlrs- gs yksd&lkfgR; Eg.kts
R;kaP;k thoukrhy dsoG fu[kG dyk ulwu O;fFkr
thoukrhy neu o nq%[kifjgkjkps lw= R;kyk ykHkysys
vkgs-**15 ekSf[kd Lo:ikrys R;kaps gs yksdlkfgR;
R;kauh fyf[kr Lo:ikr vk.kk;yk lqjokr dsyh vkgsvkfnoklh lkfgR;kyk iq<P;k dkGkr [kwi oko vkgsuouos iz;ksx uouO;k vfHkO;DrhaP;k ek/;ekrwu
tkxfrd vkfnoklh lkfgR;k”kh vkiys ukrs lkaxr
vkfnoklh lkfgR;kus iq<pk izokl djkok- vkfnoklh
lkfgR;kr R;kaps yksdthou o yksdlaLd`rh R;kaP;k
yksdHkk’ksrwu vkys rj gs lkfgR; vR;ar ntsZnkj gksbZyfu"d"kZ %
1- vkfnoklhaph lewgfu’Brk gh ,d vrqyuh; v”kh ckc
vkgs- vkfnoklhaps laiw.kZ thoup ;k lewgfu’Bsoj
vk/kkjysys vkgs- R;kaP;k tekrhps] laLd`rhps vfLrRo ;k
lewgfu’Bsr nMys vkgs- gh lewgfu’Bk dkykS?kkr yksi
ikor pkyyh vkgs- ekuokaP;k izpaM xnhZr rh
gjoY;kxr >kyh vlyh rjh R;kps tru lkfgR;krwu
dj.ks gh vktP;k vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkaph [kjh dlksVh
vkgs2- ekuoh thoukph vk/kkjf”kyk Eg.kts R;kaph laLd`rh
vkf.k R;kaps lkfgR; vkgs- laLd`rh ekuokph vksG[k
vkgs- tsOgk&tsOgk lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gksrs rs
fuekZ.kdR;kZP;k laLd`rh”kh vuqcaf/kr vlrs- Eg.kwu
lkfgR; gs laLd`rh n”kZukps egRRokps vax vkgsvkfnoklh lkfgR; gs R;kaP;k laLd`rhpsp izfrfcac vkgsR;kaP;k yksdlaLd`rhps fp=.k R;kaP;k yksdHkk’ksrwu >kys
rj R;k lkfgR;kyk vf/kd ekSfydrk izkIr gksbZy] ;kr
“kadk ukghlanHkZ %
1- esJke Hkqtax]^vkfnoklh lkfgR; vkf.k vfLerkos/k^]
laik izQqYy f”kysnkj]
yksdokM~-e;x`g izdk”ku] eqacbZ] iz-vk- 2014] i`- 862- esJke Hkqtax] *vkfnoklh lkfgR; vkf.k vfLerkos/k*]
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r=So] i`- 1703- lksuo.ks okg:] *xks/kM*] lqxkok izdk”ku] iq.ks] iz-vk2006] i`- 644- cGh “kadj] ^vkfnoklh dky vkt vkf.k m|k^] laikMkW- veksy ok?kekjs] vkfne laLd`rh] vH;kl]
l”akk/sku o ekuo fodkl dnas]z i.qk]s i-zvk- 2016] i-` 435- rqejke fouk;d] ^vkfnoklh lkfgR; fn”kk vkf.k
n”kuZ^] Lo:i id
z k”ku] vkjSx
a kckn] i-zvk- 2012]i-`136- lqjokMs euksgj] ^vkfnoklh lkfgR; izokg^] lqxe
izdk”ku] vejkorh] iz-vk- 2012]
i`-22-
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izLRkkouk %
ekS[khd ijaijsus vktrkxk;r pkyar vkysyh gh ijaijk yksdlkfgR;kpk izk.k vkgs- lekt gk lkekftd
fu;eka'kh ckaf/kydh vlY;kewGs lektkyk foHkDr d:u o Nsn nsmu lekt thou O;rhr d: 'kdr ukgh- R;kewGs
lektkr vlysY;k :<h] izFkk] ijaijk o pkyhfjrh g;k loZ lkaLd`frd izFksps laxksiu tlsP;k rls yksdlkfgR;kpk
yksdthoukr vuql:u ekS[khd ijaijsyk tru djr vkt yksdlkfgR;kP;k vH;klko:u yksdlaLd`rh tuek.klkr
vorjysyh fnlrs- dkj.k yksdthou o yksdlaLd`rh gh euq";kP;k lgoklkrqu mxe ikoysys lektthou vkgs;kr dks.kR;kgh ewY;Hksn u djrk ca/kqRo o okRlY;iw.kZ thou tx.;kph ,d dykRed vfo"dkj letyk tkrks
dkj.k ^yksdlkfgR;* gk lektthoukpk vkjlk vkgslektthou Eg.kts lkekftd tk.khokapk euq"; ewY;kaph os/k ?ks.kkjh laLd`rh vkgs rs R;kaP;k tUekiklwup
jDrkr fHkuysyh vlrs- R;keqGs yksddysP;k o yksdlkfgR;kpk mxe gs R;kaP;k O;DrheRoko:up mRQwrZi.ks o
lgtxR;k ckgsj lknjhdj.k gksrkauk fnlrks- R;kewGs lektthou o yksdthou gsp yksdlkfgR; vlsy rjp
yksdlaLd`rhph laj{k.k gksÅ 'kdrks R;kaps izR;; izR;{kkr vk.kwu ns.;klkBh vkt dkGkph xjt vkgs- R;k lanHkkZr
izLrqrla'kks/kukph xjt vkgs gk eq[; gsrq vkgs- ojhy fo"k;ko:u vki.kkl yksdlkfgR;kph o yksdthoukps
lgtlca/k dk; vkgs\ rs fdrir [kjs mrjrkr gkp ;k la'kks/ku fo"k;kapk eqG xHkZ vkgscht'kCn % yksdlkfgR;] yksdlaLd`rh] yksdxhr

Sohan Kolhe

ykdslkfgR;krhy yksdekul %&
yksdO;ogkj o yksdekul gs thoukrys
vfoHkkT; vax vkgs thou gs lq[k vkf.k nq%[kkpk lkxj
vkgs- izR;sdkyk thoukpa eeZ dGrks vla ukgh dkgh
okVl: thoukaP;k ik;jh'khp jkgqu os/k ?ks.;kps iz;Ru
djrks] rj dkgh thoukP;k [kksy varjaxkr tkÅu
R;kaP;k'kh lejl gksrkr R;kaukp yksdekulkph varjax
dGrks yksdekulkP;k vrjax dGikoj t.kw tks
var%dj.kkrhy ewDr Hkkoukaph m/kG.k mRLQwrZi.ks
m/kGrkauk fnlrks rsOgkp R;kaP;k lqIr Hkkoukauk ,d
osxGs y; izkIr gksrks o yksdlaLd`rh gh tUe ?ksrsyksddyspk vfo”dkj %&
yksdthoukr xq.koRRkk gs egRokpa x.kd ekuya
tkrs ijarw izR;sdkauk vkiY;k xq.koRRksps lknjhdj.k
dj.;kph la/kh HksVrsp vls ukgh- la/kh feGkY;kuaarj
la/khp lksua djua egRokp vlra rsOgkp R;k drqZRokyk
egRo izkIr gksrks- ijarw yksdlkfgR;krhy yksddyspk
vfo"dkj gh osxGh ckc vkgs- vla eyk okVrsyksdthou txr vlrkauk Hkko&Hkkoukapk ,df=r
feYkkQ gksÅu thoukph ;ksX; ofgokV jaxforkauk
thoukph ek/kq;Zrk o R;krhy jlkpk vkLokn gk
yksdxhrkrwu mn~?k``r gksrkauk fnlrksyksdlkfgR;krhy yksdxhrs %&
yksdxhr gs yksdlkfgR;kps izk.k vkgs ;k
yksdlkfgR;kps [kjs mikld Eg.kts laLd`rhps mikluk
dj.kkus vkfnoklh dh ts LokuqHkkokrqu o var%dj.kkrwu
fu?k.kk&;k ukne/kw Lojkaps fefJr Qqyksjk Eg.kts
yks d xhr yks d lkfgR;kr iz k eq [ ;kus L=heuka p h
HkkoLianus tkLr izek.kkr izfrfcafcr >kysys vkgsrfL=;kauh Lor%P;k Hkkouk] osnuk lgti.kku O;Dr
dj.kkjs vfHktkr okM%e; yksdxhrs] yksddFkkgh rs
bR;kfnP;k ek/;ekrqu fuekZ.k dsys vkgsdU;k >kyh Eg.kwu udks ?kkyw [kkyh ekuA
?kMsy dU;knku ckIikjkokauk---------AA
dU;kjRu tUekyk vkyh Eg.kwu cki Eg.krks
ek÷;k lektkrhy vfLrRo deh >kys- lektkr ukd
ukgh- eqyxk gk oa'kkpk fnok vkgs- ;k iq:"klRRkkd]
iq:’kh eaMGhpk var%dj.kkrhy nq%[k i.k ;kiq<s
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L=heukrhy lrstrk o thoukrhy ek/kqZ;rk thou
tx.;kph izsj.kk [kkyhy vksGhrqu vki.kkl izR;kl ;sÅ
'kdrks^^ysdhP;k tUe t’kh rkanGkph xks.khA
Ckki bZdqu >kyh ok.khA
vkbZP;k eukr ysdhcn~ny vlysys izse] izLrwr
vksohrqu lk{kkRdkj gksrks vkgs dh tUenk=h] mH;k
vk;q";kr [kp [kkÅu] ;kruk] osnuk lksl.kkjh
L=heukph tuq ^^Qqyjk.kh** gks;fu”d”kZ %&
L=h gh ek.kwl vkgs- eukojps rk.k Jek'kh
cka/kysys x`fg.kh] y;k'kh tksMysyh ukra JekP;k ryk'kh
v'kk fofo/k mik;;kstusus ;kstys rjh dehp
yksdlkfgR;kps tru izFke%Rkk fL=;kaP;k ew[kkrwu ckgsj
iM.kkjh ve`r ok.kh gks;- fL=;kauk iq:"kkizek.ks eku]
lEuku ns.ks gkp ;k ys[kkpk iwokZuqHkkolanHkkZ fnik %&
1½ nqxkZ Hkkxor& yksdlkfgR;
2½ L=h thou & lkus xq:th
3½ L=h xhrs & lkekftd o lkaLd`rhd ik’oZHkweh MkWfo|k O;ogkjs-
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Isolation and Identification of Pathogenic Bacteria in Edible
Fish Species Channa Marulius and Clarias Batrachus From
Wardha River Chandrapur
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Abstract
The study was designed to investigate the microbial estimation in the ﬁshes Channa marulius and Clarias
batrachus collected from Wardha river of Chandrapur District. A study was conducted aiming at the isolation of
human pathogenic bacteria in gills, intestines, mouth and the skin of apparently healthy ﬁsh, Channa marulius
and Clarias batrachus. Bacterial pathogens associated with ﬁsh can be transmitted to human beings from ﬁsh
used as food or by handling the ﬁsh causing human diseases. Diﬀerentiation and characterization of various
isolates was based on their growth characteristics on speciﬁc culture media (biochemical and gram staining
reactions). The following human pathogenic bacteria were isolated Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus,
Salmonella typhi, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Vibrio cholera and Shigella dysenteriae. All the bacterial species which
were isolated from the ﬁsh were also present in the initial water samples collected. The isolation of enteric bacteria in
ﬁsh serves as indicator organisms of faecal contamination and or water pollution. Their presence also represents a
potential hazard to humans. The mean bacterial load of the isolates was found to be markedly higher than the
recommended public health and standard value of 5.0 x 106 CFU/ml which has been adopted by many countries.
Keywords: Channa marulius, Clarias batrachus, Human pathogenic bacteria, Public health.

Bodhe Y.G. and Wadhai V.S.
1. INTRODUCTION
Fish is a vital source of food for people. The advantage
of ﬁsh as food is as a result of its easy digestibility and
high nutritional value. However ﬁsh are susceptible to
a wide variety of bacterial pathogens, most of which
are capable of causing disease and are considered by
some to be saprophytic in nature [11]. [3] Suggested
that the type of micro-organisms that are found
associated with particular ﬁsh depends on its habitat.
[7] And [12] classiﬁed the bacterial pathogens
associated with ﬁsh as indigenous and nonindigenous. The non-indigenous contaminate the ﬁsh
or the habitat one way or the other and examples
include Escherichia coli, Clostridium botulinum,
Shigella dynteriae, Staphylococcus aureus, Listeria
monocytogens and Salmonella. The indigenous
bacterial pathogens are found naturally living in the
ﬁsh’s habitat for example Vibrio species and
Aeromonas species. The bacteria from ﬁsh only
become pathogens when ﬁsh are physiologically
unbalanced, nutritionally deﬁcient, or there are other
stress conditions, i.e., poor water quality,
overstocking, which allow opportunistic bacterial
infections to prevail. Pathogenic and potentially
pathogenic bacteria associated with ﬁsh and shellﬁsh
include Mycobacteium, Streptococcus spp., Vibrio
spp., Aeromonas spp., Salmonella spp. and others [8].
Other studies have also demonstrated the presence of
indicator micro-organisms of faecal pollution,
opportunistic and pathogenic bacteria to humans in
ﬁsh samples [9]. There are often bacterial species that
are facultative pathogenic for both ﬁsh and human
beings and may be isolated from ﬁsh without apparent
symptoms of the disease. Human infections caused by
pathogens transmitted from ﬁsh or the aquatic
environments are quite common and depend on the
season, patients’ contact with ﬁsh and related
environment, dietary habits and the immune system
status of the individual [10]. Transmission of the
pathogens can be through the food or the handling of
the ﬁsh. There have been great economic losses
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reported due to food borne illness such as dysentery
and diarrhea resulting from consumption of
contaminated ﬁsh. The microbial association with ﬁsh
compromises safety and the quality for human
consumption; critical is when the micro-organisms are
opportunistic and / or pathogenic in nature [9]. The
risks of contracting food borne diseases by the
residents from the surrounding communities that are
using the ﬁsh from above mentioned sources may be
high. These circumstances prompted this research to
investigate the presence of any human bacterial
pathogens in the ﬁsh that was being caught from the
river.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Study Area
This study was conducted on ﬁsh species collected
from Wainganga river ﬂowing through Chandrapur
district. In Chandrapur district it is near Bramhapuri
tehsil. So the ﬁsh samples i.e. Channa marulius and
Clarias batrachus are collected from the areas.
2.1 Laboratory Analysis
2.1.1 Fish samples
Forty ﬁsh samples were collected from Wainganga
river between the periods of March to July, 2013.
Twenty samples each of Channa marulius and Clarias
batrachus were collected aseptically and immediately
from two district areas separately and transported in a
thermal bag to the laboratory and processed within
3hrs of acquisition, and samples were kept in the
refrigerator (4–80C).
2.1.2 Sample preparation
Sample preparation was made using the method
described by[11]. About 10 g of the ﬁsh sample was cut
from the head, middle and tail regions with a sterile
knife. The cut samples were crushed into small pieces
in a sterile mortar with about10 ml sterile water. From
the crushed sample, 1 ml aliquot volume was
measured out and homogenized in a clean, dry sterile
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beaker containing 9 ml of distilled water giving a
1:10dilution. This was done for the 40 ﬁsh samples.
2.2 Sampling
The bacterial counts on the external surfaces,
intestines and tissue were estimated as follows:
2.2.1 Skin Surfaces
Sample from diﬀerent locations of the skin of 40 raw
ﬁsh was taken by rubbing the sterilized cotton swab
over the skin and then inoculated into 9ml of Nutrient
broth, MacConkey broth and Selenite F broth which
are dispensed in separate tubes. 10 fold serial dilution
of the bacterial suspension inoculated in peptone water
was prepared induplicate and viable aerobic bacterial
counts were enumerated using 0.1ml and 1ml
inoculums in standard plate count agar as described by
[13], and then incubated at 37oCfor 48 hrs.
2.2.2 Intestines, Gills & Tissues
1g of the ﬁsh sample was dissected out, blended and
mixed properly in a mortar. It was aseptically
transferred to a sample bottle containing 9mls of 0.1%
sterile peptone water. The bottle was closed and
shaken thoroughly for 10 minutes and allowed to stand
for 20 minutes, after which a 10 fold serial dilution was
carried out in duplicates and viable aerobic bacterial
counts were enumerated in standard plate count agar
after incubation at 37oC for 48 hrs as described by
[13]. Coliform organisms and gram negative enteric
bacteria counts were determined using pour plate
method with MacConkey agar, E M B Agar
respectively. Mueller-Hinton Agar for Pseudomonas
spp. Salmonella spp. and Shigella spp. were
enumerated using Salmonella Shigella Agar (SSA)
and Thiosulphate Citrate Bile Salt Sucrose (TCBS)
Agar for pathogenic Vibrio spp. The plates were
incubated at 37oC for 24hrs. The observed colony
growth were counted using Coulter™ Colony counter
according to plate count method. Identiﬁcation of the
organisms was done using the phenotypic and
biochemical characteristics as described by [2] and

[13].
2.3 Estimate of mean colony forming unit per gram
(CFUg1)
The mean colony forming unit per gram (CFU g-1)
denoted by (x) was calculated as Σfχ/Σf, where Σfx is
the sum of the products of number of colonies and the
colony forming unit per gram; while Σf is the
summation of the number of colonies.
3. RESULTS
In this study, for all the ﬁsh samples ranged between
6.60 x 106 and 25.60 x 106cfu/ml as shown in table 1.
Out of the 40 ﬁsh samples analyzed, for the skin had
the highest number of bacteria with 23.6x 106cfu/ml
in C. marulias and C. batrachus had 22.89x106cfu/ml
respectively. The gills had the lowest isolation with
8.60 x 106cfu/ml in C. marulias and C. batrachus 3.46
x 106cfu/ml. The Coliform was highest in C. marulias
23.6x 106cfu/ml as compared to other ﬁsh
Table 1: Count of bacteria present at diﬀerent parts
of examined sample ﬁshes.

.

Table 1 revealed the isolation of Pseudomonas spp.
with the skin having the highest number in C.
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batrachus. The Vibrio spp. isolated had the lowest
count of 2.48x 106cfu/ml from the skin of C. batrachus
as compared with the skin of other ﬁsh samples. The
intestine is the most colonized part of the examined
areas in the ﬁsh with C. batrachus having the highest
count of 18.24x 106cfu/ml, while the lowest count was
exhibited in the C. marulias (1.06x 106cfu/ml). The
gills likewise showed possible colonization but in the
lowest count as compared to other parts. No isolation
of Vibrio spp. on the intestine of both ﬁshes. E. coli
isolation showed the highest count in C. batrachus for
skin (14.44x 106cfu/ml), followed by C. marulias
(9.08x 106cfu/ml). The intestine and gills were also
heavily populated by E. coli with the highest exhibited
in the gills of C. marulias (12.04x 106cfu/ml),
followed by C. batrachus (22.89x 106cfu/ml) and
(19.88x 106cfu/ml) in the C. marulias (10.5x
106cfu/ml).. Staphylococcus spp. had a low isolation
rate in all samples analyzed as generally compared
with other isolated organismsthat had the lowest
counts. The human bacterial pathogens that were
isolated and identiﬁed include Escherichia coli,
Pseudomonas aueriginosa, Shigella Enterococcus
faecalis and Salmonella typhi as indicated in the table.
4. DISCUSSION
A high population of bacteria in food indicates the
general quality of the food and the degree of spoilage it
might have undergone. The occurrence of total
bacterial counts of many of the samples investigated
having > 5 X 106 CFU/g raises concern about the
hygienic status of the production and point of sale
environment. Although only a few infectious agents in
ﬁsh are able to infect humans, some exceptions such as
salmonella exist that may result in fatalities. However,
the greatest risk to human health is due to the
consumption of raw or insuﬃciently processed ﬁsh
and ﬁsh products [15].The results from this study and
according to published microbiological guidelines as
cited by [6] suggest that the microbiological quality of
the ﬁsh examined is unacceptable and pose a potential
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risk to public health. The diversity of potential
pathogens from the samples of ﬁsh is of concern
particularly at a time when many in our communities
are immunologically compromised as a result of
various illnesses. These opportunistic and pathogenic
bacteria were also previously isolated by several other
researchers from ﬁsh [9]. The ﬁsh in this study
harboured human disease causing organisms that
cause diseases such as food poisoning, diarrhea,
typhoid fever and Shigellosis. [3] Suggested that when
present in food, pathogens such as S. aureus,
Salmonella, Shigella and Pseudomonas are most
likely to cause food-borne diseases. The high
incidence of Salmonella in the ﬁsh from the river is a
major health concern. In addition to salmonellae, the
presence of diverse enteric bacteria in ﬁsh indicates
the contamination representing a potential hazard to
human health especially those who are sick or are on
immunosuppressive drugs.
Severe regulations and monitoring activities coupled
with food safety training of suppliers (ﬁshermen and
traders) and ultimately the consumers on various
aspects of Good Hygiene Practice (GHP), Good
Manufacturing Practice (GMP) and HACCP is
strongly recommended. The presence of faecal
coliforms in ﬁsh demonstrates the level of pollution of
their environment because Coliforms are not the
normal of bacteria in ﬁsh. Of the organisms that were
isolated and identiﬁed that is S. typhi, S.aureus, S.
dysentariae and E. coli are non-indigenous pathogens
that contaminate ﬁsh or ﬁsh habitats in one way or the
other [7] and [12]. The isolation of Salmonella,
Shigella, and E.coli indicate faecal and environmental
pollution [16]. Coliforms such as E.coli are usually
present where there has been faecal contamination
from warm blooded animals [1]. The organism E. coli
is recognized as the reliable indicator of faecal
contamination in small numbers and in large number
sit is an indicator of mishandling [4]. E. coli is the only
species in the coliform group that is found in the
human intestinal tract and in the other warm blooded
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animals as a common and is subsequently excreted in
large quantities in faeces [5].
Of concern is the fact that the high bacterial loads
found in the raw ﬁsh at the source point are most likely
to have a multiplier eﬀect as the caught ﬁsh are poorly
handled and stored until they are consumed. In similar
studies, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aueriginosa,
Shigella dynteriae, Staphylococcus aureus and
Salmonella typhi were isolated from the gills,
intestines. This was attributed to the heavy load of
sewage disposal into the seas which could act as a
suitable environment for the growth and survival of
the human pathogens. Members of the genus
Pseudomonas are found in the soil and natural sources
of water and are important phytopathogens and agents
of human infections being considered opportunistic
pathogens [14].
5. CONCLUSION
Seven human bacterial pathogens i.e. Escherichia coli,
Pseudomonas aueriginosa, Shigelladynteriae,
Staphylococcus aureus, vibrio cholera, Enterococcus
faecalis and Salmonella typhi were isolated from the
two ﬁsh species Channamarulius and Clarias
batrachus collected from Wardha river of Chandrapur
District. The presence, in large populations of these
bacterial pathogens indicates high levels of faecal
contamination in the river. The presence of enteric
bacteria may be attributed to faecal contamination due
to improper sewage disposal and or water pollution.
The ﬁsh act as a reservoir of human pathogens and the
presence of highly pathogenic agents such as
Salmonella, Shigella species and of opportunistic
pathogens is a potential health risk/hazard to human
beings and may cause diseases to susceptible
individuals especially the immune-compromised
consumers. Moreover the recoveries of various
organisms, which are potentially pathogenic to
humans, in the ﬁsh suggest that if they are improperly
handled, undercooked or consumed raw may
contribute to the spread of the pathogens in the

community. Further examination of ﬁsh especially for
the presence of pathogens, during handling, storage
and up to the very point of consumption is needed for
the protection and maintenance of community health
by keeping food borne diseases to a minimum.
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lkjka'k %&
dkyZ ekDlZP;k rRoKkukluqlkj dkexkjkP;k gkrh lRrk ;koh ;k mís’kkus Hkkjrkrgh dkexkj la?kVuk LFkkiu >kY;k
dkghuh lkE;oknkph rj dkghuh lektoknkPkh dkl /k:u dkexkjkapk m/nkj dj.;kph 'kiFk ?ksryh i.k gs dfjr
vlrkauk dkexkj la?kVuk dqBsrjh vkiY;k ewG mís'kkiklwu HkjdVrkauk fnlrkr- HkkaMoynkjkpk fojks?k djrk
djrk ;k la?kVukuk jktdh; Lo:Ik izkIr >kys- dkexkj la?kVuke/;s vusd nks"k f'kjys gs nks"k nwj >kY;k f'kok; ;k
la?kVuk izcG gks.kkj ukgh- dkexkjkps dY;k.k dj.;klkBh la?kVuk izcG cuY;k ikfgtsegRokps 'kCn rRoKku] O;oLFkkiu] dkexkj la?kVuk] ,EikykWbZt] bU'kqjUl] lkekftd pGoGh] lkekftd
dY;k.k Hkkjrh; dkexkj pGoGhpk bfrgkl nSfnI;keku vlk vkgs- fczVh'kkaP;k vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkeqGs Hkkjrkrhy
y?kqm|ksxkpk Úgkl >kyk o 19 O;k ‘krdkP;k e/;kuarj Hkkjrke/;s eksB;k m|ksxkapk izkjaHk >kyk lqrh dkiM] T;qV
m|ksxkP;k LFkkiuscjkscjp Hkkjrkr eksB;k izek.kkr dkexkjkaph la[;k ok<w ykxyh fczVha'kkaP;k dkGkr dkekps rkl
fdrh vlkos ixkj fdrh vlkok gs fuf'pr uOgrs R;keqGs dkexkjkaps vkfFkZd 'kks”k.k eksB;k izek.kkr gksow ykxys
ukjk;.k es?kth yks[kaMs lkj[;k usR;kus dkexkjkauk ,df=r dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk iq<s- 1920 e/;s jk"Vªh; Lrjkoj
v[khy Hkkjrh; VªªsM ;qfu;u dkaxzslph LFkkiuk >kyh- dkexkjkauk la?kVhr d:u 'kks"k.kkfo:/n vkokt
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mBfo.;klkBh LFkkiu >kysY;k dkexkj la?kVukauh
‘krdkpk mcajBk ikj dsyk vkgs- i.k tks mís'k Bsowu ;k
la?kVuk LFkkiu >kY;k rks mís'k lQy >kyk ukgh
dkexkj gh 'kks"k.kkph izfØ;k v'khp lq: jkfgyh- ;k
e/;s nks"k dq.kkpk HkkaMoynkjkapk] ljdkjP;k /kksj.kkPkk
dh dkexkj la?kV.kkapk gk fparukpk fo"k; vkgsvkt Hkkjrkr vk;Vd] baVd] fgan etnwj lHkk]
Hkkjrh; etnwj la?k] lhVw ;k lkj[;k vusd la?kVuk
jk"Vªªh; Lrjkoj dk;Zjr vkgsr- dkexkjkalkBh fdeku
osrukpk dk;nk] Hkfo"; fuokZg fu/kh dk;nk] ,EiykbZu
bUlqjUl dk;nk] dkj[kkunkjh dk;nk ;klkj[ks vusd
dk;ns vfLrRokr vkgsr- vkS|ksfxd {ks=krhy fodklkpk
dkexkj pGoGhojgh Qkj eksBk ifj.kke >kyk vkgs
VsªM ;qfu;u pGoG gh vkrk vkS|ksfxd dkexkjk
iqjrhp e;kZfnr jkghysyh ukgh rj frpk vkokdk
ok<ysyk vkgs cWadk] foek O;oLkk;] rlsp fujfujkGÓkk
izdkjP;k ljdkjh o [kktxh dk;kZy;krhy loZ Js.khps
deZpkjh f'k{kd] jsYos] iksLV] VsfyQksu] ulsZl] MkWDVj]
baftfu;j izk/;kid vkf.k eksydjhu oxsZjs e/;e
ofxZ;kaP;kgh vkrk la?kVuk mH;k jkfgY;k vkgsr o
osGksosGh R;kps ekspsZ] fojks/k lai] ?ksjko v’kh vkanksyus
lq: vlrkr- Hkkjrh; dkexkj pGoG dkGkP;k
vks?kkr t'kh la[;sus ok<yh rlkp frP;k dk;kZpk Hkjho
Blk gh la?kVuk {ks=kr meVw ykxyk vkiY;k U;k;
ekx.;kapk ikBiqjkok djrkauk ;k pGoGhus vkiyk
vkos'kgh izxV dsyk ok<ho osru vkf.k dkekph
ifjfLFkrh lq/kkj.;kcjkscjp dkekph geh] uksdjhph
'kk'orh vkf.k brj lkekthd lqjf{krrk ;kojgh Hkj
fnykm|ksx o dkexkj dY;k.k ;k ,dkp uk.;kP;k nksu
cktq vkgsr vkf.k Eg.kwup m|ksx/kan;kph tYkn xrhus
izxrh Ogk;ph vlsy rj dkexkjkapkgh lokZaxhu fodkl
>kyk ikghts Hkkjrkus lektoknkph dkl /kjyh ijarq
R;kyk vtwugh ;'k izkIr >kysys fnlr ukgh txkP;k
ikBhoj ulrhy brds dkexkj fo"k;d dk;ns vkt
vkiY;k ns'kke/;s vkgsr vkf.k rjh i.k dkexkj
U;k;kiklwu vkf.k gDdkiklwu oafpr jkgrks- vkiY;k
;sFkhy vusd dkexkj dk;n;ke/;s dk;n;kpk Hkax
dj.kkÚ;kl dSnsph f'k{kk lkafxryh vkgs i.k xsY;k 65
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o"kkZr fdrh ekydkauk dk;nkpk Hkax dsY;ko:u
rqjaxokl Hkksxkok ykxyk ;koj iz'u fpUg vkgsHkkjrkyk Lokra™; feGkys rsOgk HkkjrkP;k
jk"Vªh; thoukr vks|ksxhd dkexkj oxZ gk ,deso
la?kBhr o izcG ?kVd gksrk ijarq xsY;k 65 o”kkZr
jktdh; vkf.k vkfFkZd ?kMeksMhoj tksjnkj Blk meVow
'kdysYkk ukgh cksul] xzsMl] fdeku osru] dkexkj
foek ;kstuk] vi?kkr uqdlku HkjikbZ ;klkj[ks dkgh
dk;ns la?kVhr dkexkj pGoGhus vkiY;k injh ikMwu
?ksrys [kjs i.k eksB;k m|ksx /kan;krys vR;ar e;kZfnr
{ks= o R;ke/kwu dke dj.kkjh ikp lgk VDds
dkexkjkaph la[;k lksMrk vla?kVhr {ks=krhy cgwla[;
Jfed turslkBh fdeku osruklkj[;k vR;ar izkFkfed
xks"Vh fdaok brj vxnh lk/;k lk/;k lks;h loyrh
feGfo.;klkBh rh v;'kLoh Bjyh vkgsHkkjrkrhy loZ dkexkj la?kVuk jktdh;
i{kkP;k nko.khyk cka/kysY;k vkf.k R;k i{kusR;kph
jktdh; osBfcxkj dj.kkÚ;k vkgsr- ;k la?kVukaps
tkghj mfn”V ok R;k usR;kaph oDrO;s dkghgh vlyh
rjh m?kM;k MksG;kauh ikg.kkÚ;k lkekU; ek.klkyk ;k
usR;kaph jktdh; gqtqjsxhjh y{kkr ;s.;ktksxh vkgsvesfjdk gk okLrfod HkkaMoynkj Eg.koyk tk.kkjk ns'k
frFkY;k dkexkj laa?kVukgh nqcG;k nfjnzh vlk;yk
gO;k gksR;k i.k vesfjdsrY;k dkexkj la?kVukyk
jktdkj.kkiklwu loZ Lrjkoj vl.kkjh ekU;rk
rFkkdFkhr lektoknh ns'kkrgh ukgh gh oLrqfLFkrh
vkgs- vesfjdkpk v/;{k dkexkj usR;ka'kh cksy.kh
djk;kyk dkexkj la?kVusP;k dk;kZy;kr tkrks vkf.k
jktdh; ok vkfFkZd izLrkokoj dkexkj la?kVukps
lgdk;Z ekxrks gs HkkaMoynkj ns'kkrys fp= vkgs vkf.k
lk/;k jkT;LrjkojY;k dkexkj ea™;kyk HksVk;yk
dkexkjkaps usr`Ro ea=ky;kP;k ykWchrwu nhuokus
?kqVeGrs gk vkeP;k lektoknh ns’kkryk izdkj vkgsvkiyh vFkZO;oLFkk Ñ"khiz/kku gksrh 21O;k
'krdkr izos'k dsY;koj R;kr FkksMkQkj cny >kyk
la?kVhr dkexkj ns'kkrY;k ,dw.k dkexkjkaP;k la[;sr
tserse 5% vkgs 95% VDds dkexkj 'ksrh vkf.k
vla?kVhr {ks=kr vlwu R;kauk dlY;kgh lkekftd
lqjf{krrspk ykHk feGr ukgh- 5% dkexkjkaps ,d
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leku O;klihB lq/nk ukgh rls O;klihB fuekZ.k
dj.;kps iz;Ru lq/nk fnlr ukgh20 O;k 'krdkP;k v[ksjP;k iokZr dkexkj pGoGhus
fgalkpkjkpk olk ?ksryk fgalkpkj iwohZ lq/nk gksrk- i.k
;k dkGkr R;kus vekuq"k Lo:Ik /kkj.k dsys rls iwohZ
uOgrs iwohZ dkexkjkaP;k nksu xVkr 'kkjhfjd la?k"kZ gksr
vls i.k R;kr dq.kkpk cGh ?ks.;kph o`Rrh uOgrhvfydMs ek= dkexkjkpkap cGh ns.;kph izFkk lq:
>kyh gksrh dkexkj pGoGhr HkkMks=h xqaMkpk ljkl
okij dsyk tkr vkgs fdacgquk vusd fBdkuh ;k
lkekthd xaqMkuhp dkexkj la?kVukoj rkck feGfoyk
vkgs- R;keqGs ng'kroknkP;k fHkrheqGs dkexkj rj 'kj.k
tkrkrp i.k vkiY;k m|ksx O;olk;kr [kaM iMw u;s
Eg.kwu O;oLFkkiu R;kaP;kph rMtksM djrkauk fnlrkr,[kkns osGh fgalsP;k ekxkZus dkexkjkapk dkgh dk;nk
>kyk rjh varhe ;k ekxZgwu loZuk'kpa vkgs dkexkjkauk
R;kaP;k gDdkph tk.kho d:u ns.kkjh yksd'kkghrhy
dkexkjkaph drZO; lkax.kkjh vkf.k dkexkjkaoj R;kaP;k
i<qhy ,fsrgkfld drOZ;kps f'k{k.k n.skkjh ykd
s 'kkghrhy
dkexkjkaph drZO; lkax.kkjh vkf.k dkexkjkaoj R;kaP;k
iq<hy ,sfrgklhd drZO;kps f'k{k.k ns.kkjh 'kkGk gs
dkexkj la?kVusps Lo:i u"V >kys R;k,soth dkexkj
la?kVuk gs /kansokbZd dkexkj usR;kaP;k gkrkrhy
i/nrf'kj xaqMsfxjh dj.;kps o Lor%P;k LokFkkZPkh iksGh
Hkktwu ?ks.;kps ,d izHkkoh gR;kj cuys- vkt dkexkj
la?kVukaP;k ijLij oSe.kL;keqGs vusd vfu"B izFkk
fuekZ.k gksr vkgs- R;keqGs loZ dkexkj pGoGhph izfrek
MkxkGyh tkr vkgs vkf.k ,d izdkjps vjktd fuekZ.k
>kys vkgs brdsp uOgsrj vkt dkexkj oxkZrp vkgs js
& ukghjs vls nksu oxZ fuekZ.k >kys vkgsHkkjrkps izpaM e.kq";cG gs HkkjrkP;k vkfFkZd fodklkps
,d eksBs gR;kj vkgs- HkkjrkP;k fodklkr ;k lk/kukapk
Eg.kus ek.koh lk/kulaiRrhpk mi;ksx dlk d:u
?;k;pk ;kps Li"V fp= ljdkj o vkeP;k la?kVhr
dkexkj pGoGhiq<s vlko;kl ikghts- ;kpk Qk;nk
?ksowu vkarjjk"Vªh; cktkjisBsr Lor%ps oSf'k"V;s
izLFkkfir d: 'kdyk vlrk i.k ;q/nksRrj dkGkr
tkiku fdaok ;knoh ;q/nkuarj dksjh;k ts d: 'kdyk rs
Hkkjrkyk djrk vkys ukgh- nf{k.k dksfj;kr rj Nqih

gqdqe'kkgh jktoV gksrh rsFkhy dkexkj la?kVuk o
pGoGhoj vusd izdkjps fucZ/k gksrs vls vlrkaukgh
vo?;k dkgh o"kkZr R;kauh izxrhps f'k[kj xkBystikuh O;oLFkkid dkexkjkaP;k dY;k.kkyk lokZr
vf/kd egRo nsrkr uQ;kyk uOgs] R;kp cjkscj dkexkj
la?kVukgh dkexkjkaps fgr mRikndrsoj voyacwu vkgs
gs tk.kwu R;kckcr O;OklLFkkiukyk loksZrksijh mRLQqrZ
lgdk;Z nsrkr gsp R;kaP;k ;'kkps xed vkgs- tiku gk
tiku vkgs R;k lektkps O;kdj.k Hkkjrh; laLFkk'kh
tqGr ukgh vlk ;qDrhokn usgeh dj.;kr ;srks ijarq
vkt vkiyh th laLÑrh vkgs R;koj ik'pkR;
lajÑrhph izHkko iMysyk vkgs- vki.k lalnh;
yksd'kkgh Lohdkjyh] vkiyh U;k;i/nrh iz'kklu o
O;oLFkkiu i/nrh laiw.kZr ik'pkR; vkgs- ,o<sp dk;
fØdsV gk baXyMpk [ksG vki.k lokZr fiz; [ksG ek.krkseaqcbZlkj[;k neV gosP;k 'kgkjkr eqykauk 'kkGsr
tkrkauk usdVk; ykokok ykxrks- vki.k tj baXyaM
iklwu vusd xks"Vh f'kdw 'kdrks rj tiku ;k ikSokZR;
ns'kkiklwu FkksMs f'kd.;kl dk; gjdr vkgs- rsfFky
dkexkj la?kVuk o O;oLFkki.kkrhy leUo;kpk /kMk
vkf.k Lor%P;k fgrkis{kk ns'kfgrkpk vkn'kZp rj utjs
leksj Bsok;pk vkgsdkexkjkaP;k fgrlac/kkps j{k.k dj.kkjs lai gs
dkexkjkaps 'ksoVps egkvL= vkgs i.k frpk mi;ksx
e;kZfnr izek.kkrp vko';d rsOgkp dj.ks lokZP;k
fgrkps vlrs ;kckcr nksu xks"Vh y{kkr Bsous vko';d
okVrs- lai tj ekfgus u efgus pkyyk rj rks
fo?kkrdp Bjrks laikps ewG mfn"V nwj jkgrs vkf.k
dsoG vgadkjkik;hp lai pkyohyk tkrks nqljh xks"V
Eg.kts yksdkaP;k nsSaufnu thouk’kh fuxMhr vlysys
m|ksx/kans] O;olk;] laLFkke/;s lai vxnh vfuok;Z
vlsy rjp rks leFkZfu; Bjrksdkexkj la?kVuk iq<hy iz’u %
dkexkjkae/;s nk:] veayh inkFkakZps lsou] tqxkj] lêk]
eVdk] ykWVjh ;k lkj[kh O;lus [kksyoj xsysyh vkgsr]
'kgjkrhy >ksiMiêh vkf.k rsfFky dkexkj oLR;k gs
O;lukps ekgsj ?kj vkgs- dkexkjkrhy O;lukf/kurk nwj
>kY;kf’kok; vkfFkZd lcyrk ;s.kkj ukgh- vktgh L=h

Rajkumar Suryakant Biradar

dkexkjkauk loZp {ks=kr vlqjf{krrk okVrs gh
vlwjf{krrk laikoh vls okVr vlsy rj etwj
pGoGhyk lkekthd czEgp;kZps vf/k”Bku ykHkkos
ykxsy o tkLrhr tkLr ekfgykauk dkexkj {ks=kr dke
dj.;kph la/kh feGkoh ;klkBh iz;Ru djkok ykxsy
dkj.k bfrgkl lk{kh vkgs f}rh; egk;q/nuarj
teZuhe/;s ;q/nkr ohjxrh izkIr >kY;keqGs iq:"kkaph
la[;k deh >kyh rsOgk L=h;kauh v©|ksxhd {ks=kr Hkjho
dk;Z dsys gksrs- ckydkexkjkpk iz'ugh vkt egRokpk
vkgs- ckydkauk dkekoj Bso.;koj canh ?kky.;kr
vkysyh vlrkaukgh vla?kVhr {ks=kr dke dj.kkÚ;k
ckykdkaph la[;k eksB;k izek.kkr vkgs] R;kpizek.ks
fodykax Jfedkapk i'ugh egRokpk vkgs viax
ek.klkyk tsOgk uksdjh ns.;kpk iz'u ;srks rsOgk vusdnk
VkGkVkGhph izo`Rrh vk<Grs Jfed la?kVukuh
viaxkP;k vf/kdkjklkBh la?k"kZ dsyk ikghts R;kaP;k
gDdkP;k tkxk R;kauk feGowu fnY;k ikghts- [kktxh
dj.kkP;k dkGkr rka=hd f'k{k.k ?ksrysyk r:.k oxZ
vkS|ksfxd {ks=kr dke djk;yk ykxyk vkgs ijarq R;kyk
R;kP;k xq.koRrspk] dkS'kY;kpk ;ksX; ekscnyk feGr
ukgh R;keqGs rks nq%[kh vkgs dkj[kk.;krhy dkekps
Lo:Ik ek.klkP;k izfr"Bsyk 'kksHksy vls vlys ikghtsR;kP;k cq/nhpk fodkl dlk gksbZy vki.k dkgh vFkZiw.kZ
dke dsY;kps lek/kku R;kyk ykHksy ;k n`”Vhus dkekph
iq.kjZpuk dsyh ikghts gk iz’u O;oLFkkid] dkexkj
la?kVuk] ra=K] ekul'kkL=K] lekt'kkL=K lokZuh
feGwu lksMokok yxsy R;kr dkexkj la?kVukauh vo';
y{k ?kkrys ikfgts vkt Hkkjrkr lokZf/kd JfEkdkaph
la[;k vla?kVhu {ks=kr vkgs o gs vla?kVhu {ks=
dkexkj pGoGh leksj eksBs vkOkkgku Bjys vkgs,dfolkO;k 'krdkpk fopkj djrkauk dkexkj
pGoGhus tqU;k ijaijkxr fopkjlj.khr vkeqykxz cny
dj.;kph xjt vkgs- 'kks”k.k++eqDr lektO;oLFkk
izLFkkihr dj.;kph uSfrd o /;s;kfu"B tckcnkjh
dkexkj pGoGhus Lohdkjyh ikghts T;k dfjrk uohu
furhewY;kaP;k vk/kkjkoj /;s;fu"B fujksxh v'kh
dkexkjpGoG mHkkjyh ikghts mBlqB lai] vuko';d
vkanksyus] ;qfu;u ;qfu;u e/khy HkkaM.ks] iq<kÚ;kaP;k
usr`Rokdfjrk vkilkr ekjkekÚ;k] vjktd fuekZ.k
dj.kkjs izdkj gs loZ Fkkacfoys ikghts- dkexkj pGoG
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Eg.kts nqdk.knkjh uOgs fdaok xkas/kG ?kky.kkjs
vkanksyu uOgs rj frP;klekjs ,d fof'k"B /;s; vkgs gs
fl/n dj.;kph {kerk fuekZ.k dsyh ikfgtsdkexkjkaps iz'u lektkP;k brj dks.kR;kgh oxkZP;k
iz'ukizek.ks d/khgh lai.kkj ukghr Eg.kwu la?kVukaph
xjt gh lai.kkj ukgh- ;k izfdz;sr i{kfu"B la?kVukph
tkxk uO;k i'zuey
w d l?akVuk ?krshy - vefsjdk & bXayM
a
vkf.k vU; izxr yksd'kkgh m|ksxiz/kku ns'kkrY;k
dkexkj la?kVuk izek.ks i{kfujis{k vkf.k dkexkj
fgrn{k la?kVuk Hkkjrkr fuekZ.k gksrhy R;kpizek.ks
lektfgrn{k ns[khy gksrhy- 'ksoVh yksd'kkghrp
dkexkj la?kVuk fuHkZ;i.ks dke d: 'kdrkr- vkfFkZd
fodkl Eg.kts xjhchps fueZwy.k o gh ns'kkph lokZr
fudMhph xjt vkgs- dkexkj la?kV.kkauh gh mfn"Vs
xkB.;kdfjrk ykd
s 'kkghP;k ekxkuZs vkiyh okVpky dy
s h
ikfgt-s
lanHkZ xzaFk
1½ yqys olar] ^dkexkj pGoG 2001 vkOgkus vkf.k
vkokgus* olq/kk izdk'ku] ukxiwj] 1988
2½ feJ fxjh'k] ^vk/kfqud Hkkjr dk bfrgkl xFazk f'kYih
izdk'ku* fnYyh] 2013
3½ 'kekZ MkW jktUsn]z ^vk|
S kfsxd lekt'kkL=* ,VykVahd
izdk'ku] fnYyh] 1997
4½ fpV.khl 'kadj] ^Hkkjrh; dkexkj pGoG* cksjk
izdk'ku eqacÃ] 1959
5½ ik.krkous MkW xaxk/kj] ^i=dkj MkW ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdj* izfrek izdk'ku iq.ks] 199
6½ vkxykos MkW-izfni]^lkekftd la'kks/ku i/nrh*
Jh lkbZukFk izdk'ku] ukxiqj 2007
7½ cks/kudj MkW-lq/khj] vyks.kh MkW-foods]^lkekftd
la'kks/ku i/nrh* Jh lkbZukFk izdk'ku] ukxiqj 2007
8½ jkor gfjsd`".k] ^lekt'kkL= fo'odks'k* jkor
ifCyds'ku] t;iqj 2002
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bmoH$H$bm - EH$ g§dmX ‘mÜ¶‘

1

n§H$O ‘mohara Am{U 2S>r.Ho$. nmoIamnyaH$a

OZg§dmX {d^mJ, gaXma nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmb¶, M§Ðnya

gmam§e :A{^ì¶{³V hr EH$ Z¡g{J©H$ ghO àd¥{Îm Amho. Amnë¶m X¡Z§{XZ JaOm ^mJ{dÊ¶mH$[aVm Á¶m àd¥ÎmtMm dmna AmnU ZH$iV H$aV
AgVmo, Ë¶mV A{^ì¶{³V Am{U g§dmX ¶mV XmoZ àd¥Îmr gh^mJr AmhoV. ¶mMo nwamdo Amnë¶mbm Am{X‘mZdm§Zr {MVmaboë¶m Jw§’$m
{MÌm§nmgyZ AmOÀ¶m ‘m¶H«$mo-{Mnn¶ªVÀ¶m àdmgmV {R>H${R>H$mUr AmT>iVmV. ¶m g§nyU© àdmgmV Iyn ‘moR>m H$mi hm g‘yh g§dmXmZo
ì¶mnbobm Amho. hm g‘yh g§dmX åhUOo "bmoH$H$bm'.
~rOeãX :A{^ì¶{³V, àd¥{Îm, g§dmX, ‘m¶H«$mo-Mrn

Pankaj Moharir

àñVmdZm :bmoH$‘mÜ¶‘o åhUOo Á¶mV bmoH$m§gmR>r, bmoH$m§‘YyZ {Z{‘©Vr hmoV
Ago d Á¶mV Cn¶moJhr EH${ÌVnUo KoVm ¶oVmo. H$bmA§JmZo hr
‘mÜ¶‘o {dH${gV hmoV Jobr. ~XbË¶m n[apñWVrZwgma ¶m
‘mÜ¶‘m§Mo ñdén ~XbmV Jobo, Var ‘mÜ¶‘o {Z{‘©VrÀ¶m Ñ{ï>Zo
gmYr amhrbr Am{U Am{W©H$ AS>Wù¶m§{dZm dmnaÊ¶mgmaIr
amhrbr. ¶§Ìgm‘wJ«r Am{U V§ÌkmZmMr JaO Zgë¶mZo {Z{‘©Vr
Am{U Cn¶moJ gwQ>gwQ>rV amhrbm. CnbãY Agbobo kmZ,
H$m¡eë¶, g§ñH¥$Vr, {ZgJ© ^m¡Jmo{bH$ n[aga gm‘mÝ¶ OÌoV hmoUmao
H$R>nwVbrMo à¶moJ e¡j{UH$ H$m¶©H«$‘mgmR>r bmJy H$aÊ¶mV Ambo.
bmoH$H$bm§Mm {dH$mg :^maVmÀ¶m H$mZmH$monè¶mV {ñWamdboë¶m {d{dY OmVr, O‘mVr,
^mfm, dU© ¶m§À¶m A{dîH$mamVyZ ZmZm{dY bmoH$H$bm§Mm CJ‘
Am{U {dH$mg Pmbm. ‘Zmoa§OZmMr AmYw{ZH$ ‘mÜ¶‘o A{ñVËdmV
ZmhrV. Aem {R>H$mUr AmO hr ¶m Am{X‘ bmoH$ ‘mÜ¶‘m§Mo
A{ñVËd {Q>Hy$Z Amho. VgoM AmYw{ZH$Vobm XoIrb AOyZhr ¶mM
bmoH$H$bm§Mo JméS> nS>Vo, ¶mVM Ë¶m§Mo ¶e g‘mdbobo Amho.
bmoH$H$bm§Mm dmagm hm Am{X‘ g§ñH¥$VrZo Am{U Z§Va bmoH$
g§ñH¥$VrZo WoQ> Am{U OgmÀ¶m Vgm {ZgJm©H$Sy>Z KoVbm, åhUyZM
Vmo ‘mZdmÀ¶m ghO àd¥{Îm Am{U {MÎmd¥ÎmtZm Zo‘H$m OmD$Z
{^S>Vmo. {ZgJm©À¶m {Za§Va gm{ÞÜ¶mVyZ Oo H$mhr àH$Q>bo Vo-Vo
gmaoM bmoH$ H$bm§Mo ÚmoVH$ Amho. åhUyZM bmoH$H$bm ¶m gai,
gmoß¶m Am{U ghO AmhoV. g¥ï>rZo {Xboë¶m dñVy§‘YyZ Ho$bobr
dmÚ{Z{‘©Vr Am{U {ZgJm©V Agbobo ghO g§JrV ¶m§Mm dmna
bmoH$g§JrVmV h‘Img hmoVmo.
bmoH$H$boMr d¡{eîQ>ço :bmoH$H$bm§Mm Aä¶mg H$aVm§Zm Imbrb d¡{eîQ>ço àH$fm©Zo
OmUdVmV.
 bmoH$H$bm§Mo ^m¡Jmo{bH$ joÌ ‘¶m©{XV AgVo. EH$m
^m¡Jmo{bH$ {d^mJmMr bmoH$H$bm Xþgè¶m {d^mJmV AmT>iboM
Ago Zmhr VgoM Vr AmdS>ob Agohr Zmhr.
 gmXa Ho$ë¶m OmUmè¶m bmoH$H$bm§Mr ^mfm Am{U aMZm hr
d¡{eîQ>çnyU© AgVo Am{U gmXarH$aUmÀ¶m nÕVrbm Ym{‘©H$
arVr[admOm§à‘mUo ‘hËd {Xbo OmVo. na§naoÀ¶m Am{U éT>tÀ¶m
‘¶m©{XV amhÿZM Zm{dÊ¶ AmUÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$ë¶m OmVmo.
 H$moUVr bmoH$H$bm Ho$di {ñÌ¶m§Zr, H$moUVr Ho$di nwéfm§Zr
Am{U H$moUVr XmoKm§Zr {‘iyZ gmXa H$am¶Mr ¶m{df¶rMo {Z¶‘
XoIrb nmibo OmVmV.
 AZoH$Xm bmoH$H$bm ì¶dgm{¶H$ nmVirda gmXa H$aUmao
bmoH$H$bmd§V g§~§{YV bmoH$H$bm hr d§ena§naoZo gmXa H$arV
AgVmV. nydu Ë¶m Ë¶m bmoH$H$bm gmXa H$aUmè¶m H$bmd§Vm§Zm
g‘mOmV {d{eï> Ago A{YH$ma AgV d Ë¶m A{YH$mamZwgma
Ë¶m§Zm {~XmJr (‘mo~Xbm) {‘iV Ago.
 J«må¶ g§ñH¥$VrÀ¶m ñd¶§nyU©VoMo bmoH$H$bm ho EH$ R>iH$
d¡{eîQ>ç åhUmdo bmJob.
 bmoH$H$bm ¶m nyU©nUo ‘m¡{IH$ na§naoda AmYm[aV g§dmX
àUmbrMm dmna H$aVmV.
nydu àgma ‘mÜ¶‘mMo Omio AmOÀ¶m à‘mUo ngabo ZìhVo.
Ho$di ‘wR>^a bmoH$ V§ÌkmZ ¶wdm àgma ‘mÜ¶‘m§Mm dmna H$arV
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hmoVr. na§Vw BVa bmoH$ Amnë¶m ‘Zmoa§OZmH$aVm qH$dm l‘ n[ahma
åhUyZ Aem H$maUmH$[aVm H$mhr H$m¶©H«$‘ H$am¶Mo. Ë¶mV X§dS>r
ho gdm©V n{hbo bmoH$H$bm d àgma ‘mÜ¶‘ hmo¶. Z§Va dmgwXod,
V‘mem JU, Jm|iU, bmdUr H$Wm, X§S>ma, ‘wIH$mì¶ Aem
àH$maMo H$mì¶ {dH${gV hmoV Jobo. Ë¶m H$bobm EH$ ‘hËdmMo én
J«m‘rU OrdZmV àmßV Pmbo.
nma§nm[aH$ ‘mÜ¶‘o Am{U Ë¶mdarb Pmbobm Aä¶mg nydu
g§dmX ‘mÜ¶‘ Am{U Ë¶mMm àgma AmO gmaIm Pmbm ZìhVm.
Ë¶m‘wio bmoH$m§‘YyZ {Z‘m©U Pmboë¶m AZoH$ ~m¡{ÕH$ gmYZmÀ¶m
AmYmao OZg§dmX gmYë¶m OmVmo. Vgo {H$V©Z, dmgwXod, V‘mem,
^OZ,o nWZmQ>ç,o ^méS>,o XS§>mao ¶mÛmao g‘mO à~mYoZ H$obo OmV Ag.o
bmoH$H$boMo àH$ma :1) dmgwXod - ¶mV EH$m {d{eï> àH$maMr doe^yfm H$éZ
JmÊ¶mÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ g§dmX gmYë¶m OmV Ago.
2) V‘mem - hm ‘hmamï´>mVrb à{gÕ ‘mÜ¶‘ Amho.
3) dJ - EImXr H$Wm g§dmX énmZo gm§JUo Ë¶mbm dJ Ago
åhUVmV. Ë¶mV JrVmMmhr g‘mdoe Ho$bm OmVmo.
4) {H$V©Z :- ZmaXmbm Ë¶mÀ¶m CJ‘H$Vm© åhUVmV. {H$V©ZmVyZ
‘moR>çm à‘mUmda OZg§dmX gmYZm Jobm. 5) Zm¡Q>§H$s, 6)
H$igyÌr, 7) ¶jJmZ, 8) Jm|Yi, 9) bmdUr, 10) Xd§S>r,
11) X§S>ma, 12) ^OZr ^méS>, 13) ~hþénr, 14) ^dmB©.
EH§$XarV bmoH$H$boMr {Z{‘©Vr g‘mOmÀ¶m ^md{ZH$,
‘mZ{gH$ JaOoVyZ Pmbr. H$maU ‘mZd hm g‘mOerb àmUr Amho
Am{U åhUZy Ë¶mbm gd§mXmMr JaO ^mgV.o gd§mXm{edm¶ ‘mUgy
OJM
y eH$V Zmhr. AWmV© gd§mX hm ‘mZdmMr àmW{‘H$ JaO Amh.o
OZg§dmX ¶m eãXm‘Ü¶o OZ Am{U g§dmX ho XmoZ eãX
AmhoV. nañna g§dmX Am{U ‘mÝ¶Vm àmßV H$m¶©nÕVr Zwgma
OZ‘V à^m{dV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Ho$bobm ¶moOZm~Õ à¶ËZ åhUOo
OZg§dmX hmo¶. g§dmX hr ‘mZdmMr JaO Am{U OZg§dmX hr gd©
g‘mOmMr AË¶mdí¶H$Vm Amho. Ë¶m‘wioM bmoH$H$bm øm
OoìhmnmgyZ CX¶mg Amë¶m Am{U {dH${gV Pmë¶m. Vg-Vgo
Ë¶m OZg§dmXmZo à^mdr Pmë¶m. AemàH$mao bmoH$g‘wXm¶mg‘moa
Á¶m H$bm gmXa hmoV, Ë¶m OZg§dmX KS>dyZ AmUV. åhUyZM
bmoH$ EH$Ì ¶oV g§dmX KSy>Z ¶oV Ago. Ë¶mbmM bmoH$H$boVyZ
gmYbm OmUmam OZg§dmX åhUVmV.
g§emoYZmMo {ZîH$f© :1) bmHo$H$bm øm g‘mOmMm ^mJ Agë¶mH$maUmZo gd§mXr AmhVo.
2) bmoH$H$bm gd©ñVamn¶ªV nmohMë¶m.
3) bmoH$H$bm Am{W©H$ {‘iH$Vr~amo~aM OZg§dmXmMm gwÕm
^mJ hmoV.
4) {d{dY joÌmVrb bmoH$H$bm Ë¶m bmoH$m§Zm g‘OV, åhUyZ
A{YH$ à^mdr R>aë¶m.
5) bmoH$H$bobm nydu amOml¶ Am{U AmO gaH$maMm AmYma
{‘imë¶mZo A{YH$ à^mdr R>aë¶m.
g§X^©J«§W :JmoidbH$a - nmoQ>XþIo a‘m ; OZg§dmX {gÕm§V Am{U ì¶dhma;
lr ‘§Joe àH$meZ, ZmJnya, Omoer lrnmX ^mbM§Ð;g§dmXemñÌ;
g§^d àH$meZ, ZmJnya, ‘moaOo J§JmYa ; nma§nm[aH$ V‘mem
n§T>arZmW H$mio ; bmdUr dmL>‘¶.
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ñdmV§Í¶moÎma H$mimVrb Am{Xdmgr Midir

aUYra gmR>o
g‘mOemñÌ {d^mJ, gaXma nQ>obH$a ‘hm{dÚmb¶, M§Ðnwa

izLRkkouk%&
Hkkjrkyk Lokra«; feGkY;kuarj loZ ukxfjdkauk leku vf/kdkj ns.;kr vkys- baxztkaph lRrk u"V
>kY;keqGs vkfnoklhaP;k eukr vlysY;k baxztkafo:/npk vlarks”k laiyk ijarw Lokra«;kuarj ns[khy vkfnoklhaP;k
leL;k laiY;k ukghr lkodkj’kkgh] osBcxkjh] dehetqjh] tehu gMi.ks bR;knh leL;k laiY;k ukghr
Lokra«;kuarj ns[khy r'kkp jkfgY;k Eg.kwu gs R;k pGoGhps izeq[k eqn~ns jkghys- nf{k.k xqtjkre/khy ikjnh
rkyqD;kP;k {ks=kr vkfnoklhauk Hkwehlq/kkj dk;nk ykxw dj.ks vkf.k tks tehu dlrks R;kyk tehu |koh Eg.kwu gh
pGoG lw: dj.;kr vkyh- 1960 P;k n'kdkr Ikf'pe caxky vkf.k vka/kzizns'kkr u{kyokn pGoG gh vkfnoklhaP;k
'kks"k.kkP;k fo:/n fuekZ.k >kyh gksrh- u{kyok|kauh vkfnoklhaph 'kks"k.kkrwu ewDRkrk Ogkoh Eg.kwu l'kL= pGoG
mHkkjyh U;wure osru feGkos] dtZekQ djkos ;klkBh rlsp tehunkjkP;k 'kks"k.kkP;k fojks/kkr vka/kzizns'k] fcgkj]
egkjk"Vª] xqtjkre/;s vkfnoklhauh pGoGh fuekZ.k dsY;kcgqrka'k vkfnoklh tekrh ;k taxykr jkgrkr Eg.kwu gs yksd vusd dj.kkalkBh taxykoj fuHkZj vlrkrR;kaP;k thou fuokZgkps izew[k L=ksrz Eg.kts oulaiRRkh gks;- oumRiknu izkIr dj.;kP;k lanHkkZr fczfV'k ljdkjus
dkgh fu;e cuohys gksrs- vkf.k ykdMkP;k Bsdsnkjkl vkf.k O;kikjkauk taxy dki.;kps vf/kdkj fnys ;k fu;ekewGs
dsoG vkfnoklhaP;k oumRiknukP;k vf/kdkjkrp dikr >kyh ukgh rj oufoHkkxkP;k ukSdj’kkghus vkfnoklhuk [kwi
=kl fnyk- R;kpk vkfnoklhauh izfrdkj dsyk Lokra=;kiwohZ ;k lanHkkZr pGoGh >kY;kr ijarw Lokra«;kuarj ns[khy
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leL;k dk;e jkghyh Eg.kwu [kkjokj yksdkauh 1950
P;k n'kdkr iwUgk pGoG dsyh- xqtjkr e/khy Mkax
{ks=kaP;k vkfnoklhuh 1980 rs 1990 Ik;Zr ou
dk;|kP;k lanHkkZr oufoHkkxkP;k fojks/kkr la?k"kZ dsykgk la?k"kZ RkCcy 10 o"kZ lq: jkghykf[kz'pu fe'kuÚ;kaP;k izHkko] f'k{k.k] jktdh;
tkx`rh b- vusd dkj.kkewGs Hkkjrkrhy vkfnoklh {ks=kr
pGoGh fuekZ.k gksr jkghY;k- ;k lanHkkZr xkjks] [kklh]
fe>ks] ukxk] MQyk] cksts bR;kfnpk mYYks[k djrk
;sbZy- mRRkjiwoZ Hkkjrkrhy vkfnoklhaph HkkSxkfyd
ik’oZHkweh lkj[kh vlyh rjh R;kaph lkaLd`frd ik’oZHkwfe
osxosxGh vkgs- R;kewGs ;k {ks=kr ekxhy 150 o"kkZiklwu
lrr /kkfeZd] lkekftd] jktdh; pGoGh pkyw vkgsruW'kuy dkWUlhy ukxk;q/k eqOgesaV] ukxkoqeu lkslk;Vh]
ukxk Dyc] vkf.k mYQk Onkjk vusd pGoGh osGksosGh
dj.;kr vkY;k- ;k pGoGhps mfn"V gs jktdh;
Lok;RRkrk vkgs- Lokra+«;kuarj ;k pGoGh vf/kd rhoz
>kY;k lu 2000 e/;s rhu ufou jkT;kaph fufeZrh
>kY;kuarj vkWy ikVhZ fny dkSUlhy ukxk jk"Vªh;
ifj"kn bZLVuZ bfUM;u VªkbZoy ;qfu;u] vklke j.k
laxzke ifj”kn bR;knh la?kVukOnkjk Lok;RRkrsP;k
ekx.khlkBh dj.;kr vkysY;k pGoGph vf/kd rhoz o
fgald :Ik /kkj.k dsys vkgs cksMkscWyWph pGoG vku[kh
rhoz vlysyh vk<Gwu ;srs- Lokra«;ksRRkj Hkkjrkrhy
vkfnoklhaP;k pGoGhP;k v/;;ukrqu vls vk<Gqu
vkys dh] vkfnoklhe/khy ,drk pGoG gh lqf'kf{kr
vkfnoklh e/khy Js"VhtukaP;k ,dk e;kZfnr varxZr
lewgkph fufeZrh gksrh- Lokra+«;ksRRkj dkGkrhy dkgh
egRokP;k pGoGh vkgs>kj[kaM pGoG %& Lokra«;kuarj vkfnoklh egklHkk gh
la?kVuk 1950 uarj ,d jktdh; i{kkP;k Lo:ikr iq<s
vkyh- g;k la?kVusps 1950 e/;s te'ksniwj ;sFks
vf/kos’ku Hkjys- ;k vf/kos’kukr >kj[kaM i{kkph LFkkiuk
dj.;kr vkyh- rsOgk ;k i{kkps usrs t;iky flg gs gksrs
;k i{kkps fpUg ^dksacMk* gs gksrs ;k i{kkpk eq[; ukjk]
^>kj[kaM vkepk vkgs] Mkdw] csdj ckgsjps yksd tkrhy
ckgsj 1952 P;k fo/kkulHkk fuoM.kwfdr >kj[kaM
{ks=krhy loZ Eg.kts 32 tkxk >kj[kaM i{kkus y<foY;k
vkf.k R;k loZ tkxkoj n.kn.khr fot; feGfoyk
vksfjlke/;s ns[khy i{kkyk lek/kkudkjd ;’k feGkys-
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R;kuarj yxsp rhu o"kkZauh iwuXkZBu vk;ksxkleksj
osxG;k >kj[kaM jkT;kP;k LFkkiusph ekx.kh Bsoyhijarq gh ekx.kh vk;ksxkus /kqMdkoqu ykoyh- lIVsacj
1963 e/;s >kj[kaM i{kkps lRRkk/kkjh dkWaxzsl i{kke/;s
foyhfudj.k dj.;kr vkys- ;k foyhuhdj.kkekxs v'kh
vk'kk gksrh dh] osxG;k >kj[kaM jkT;kP;k LFkkiuslkBh
lgk¸;rk feGsy 1967 P;k loZtkfud fuoM.kwdh Ik;Zar
>kj[kaM i{k gk rhu osxG;k i{kkr foHkDr >kyk] rs
rhu i{k Eg.kts 1½ gksa vkfnoklh tekrhps csxqu lwejkbZ
;kaps usr`Ro vlysyk vf[ky Hkkjrh; >kj[kaM i{k 2½
eqaMk vkfnoklh tekrhps ,u- bZ- gksjks ;kaP;k
usr`Rok[kkyh >kj[kaM i{k 3½ la?kkyk ;k vkfnoklhps
flc eqjews ;kaps usr`Ro vlysyk ^gqy >kj[kaM* i{k v'kk
izdkjs ,d l'kDr >kj[kaM i{k gk vkivkilkrhy
'kqYYkd HksnkeqGs foHkkthr >kyk- 1968 e/;s fcjlk
lsoknykus Lora= >kj[kaMph rlsp lkodkj vkf.k
egktu ;kaP;kfo:/n tksj idMq ykxyh 1963e/;s f'k/kq
lksjsu ;kauh >kj[kaM+ dks&vkWfMus’ku dfeVh] ek- dsyjh
;kauh LFkkiu dsyh- ;k pGoGhyk dE;qfuLV++ u{kyoknh
vkf.k brj lokZpkp ikfBack fnyk gksrk>kj[kaM i{kkus osxG;k >kj[kaM jkT;kP;k
ekx.khlkBh 16 ekpZ 1993 iklwu vkfFkZd ukdscanhps
vfHk;ku lw: dsys- >kj[kaM eqDrh ekspkZps usrs f'kcq
lksjsu ;kauk lalnse/;s ljdkjOnkjk vk’oklu ns.;kr
vkys dh osxGs >kj[kaM jkT; cufo.;kpk v[ksjpk
fu.kZ; ?ks.;kiwohZ fcgkj] e/;izns’k] vksfjlk] vkf.k if’pe
caxkyP;k eq[; ea=;kauk fo’oklkr ?ksrys tkbZy 1995
vkf.k 1996 e/;s >kj[kaM eqDrh ekspkZps usrs lrr
jktdh; ppsZe/;s jkghysys 'ksoVh 15 uksOgsacj 2000 e/;s
Lora= >kj[kaM jkT;kph LFkkiuk dj.;kr vkyh- ;k
Lora= >kj[kaM jkT;kr 18 ftYgs vkgsr- jkT;kph
jkt/kkuh jkaph gs Bso.;kr vkys- Lora= >kj[kaM jkT;kps
ifgys eq[;ea=h ek- ckcqyky ejkaMh gs cuyscksMks pGoG %& cksMks Eg.kts dNkVh yksd gs e/;s
vkf’k;krwu CkzEgiw=sP;k [kks&;kr b- l- 5000 o”kkZiwohZ
;soqu jkgq ykxys ,dk nardFksuqlkj R;kaph vfMckiwj
l/;kps fnukiwj gh jkt/kkuh gksrh- rsjkO;k ‘krdkr
vgksr yksdkauh R;kauk R;k {ks=krqu gqydkoqu ykoys ;k
y<k;k rhu ‘krds pkyY;k- uarj cksMks vkfnoklh
dNkVkP;k igkMkoj vkiys jkT; LFkkiu dsys- ;kph
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jkt/kkuh xqokgkVh gksrh- frFkqu R;kauk iqUgk eSnkuh
Hkkxkr tk.;kl Hkkx ikMys fczVh’kkaP;k jktoVhr
cksMksuh vkiY;k osxG;k jkT;kph ekx.kh dsyh gksrh1927 e/;s dNkVh ;q/nkP;k la?kVusus lk;eu
deh’kuleksj Lora= jkT;kph vkf.k jsftesaV cufo.;kph
ekx.kh dsyh gksrh cks<ks yksdkaps Lokra= jkT; fuekZ.k
dj.;kr ;kos gh R;kph ekx.kh vkgs- R;klkBh R;kauh
vf[ky cksts fo|kFkhZ ifj"kn LFkkiu dsyh- cksMkss Hkk”ksyk
vkBO;k vuqlwfpr Vkd.ks uksdÚ;kr vkj{k.k bR;knh
R;kaP;k ekx.;k vkgsrvklkekr ,dq.k 2 dksVh 65 yk[k fofo/k
vkfnoklh tekrhps yksd vkgsr- R;kiSdh 42 yk[k 96
gtkj dsoG cksMks vkfnoklh vkgsr rs jkgr vlysY;k
{ks=kyk Lok;RRkrk ?;koh ;klkBh cksaMksph pGoG vkgs
R;kaph gh ekx.kh 78]523 pkSjl fdeh {ks=klkBh vkgsR;ke/;s dksdkslvkj /k`oh] xksikyikMk] ckjisBk] uGckjh]
dkev] njkax] ‘kkarhiwj ;k Hkkxkapk lekos’k gksrk- cksMks
fiiy vWDlu dfeVh vkf.k vkWy cksMkss LVqMUVl
;qfu;u ;k cksMksP;k osxosxG;k la?kVukauh osxosxG;k
cksMkyWUM jkT;kph ekx.kh dsyh vkf[ky cksMks fo|kFkhZ
la?kVusus vkiyh ekx.kh iw.kZ dj.;klkBh pGoGhyk
fgaRlkRed Lo:Ik fnys- R;kauh vklke can vkf.k jsy
jksdks vkanksyu dsys- R;kapk usrk misanzukFk czEgk ;kus
djk ok ejks vlk ukjk fnyk R;kaP;k izeq[k ekx.;k
czEgiq=sP;k ojhy fdukjiV~VhdMs eSnkukr jkg.kk&;k
vkfnoklhlkBh Lora= jkT; czEgiw=sP;k nf{k.k
fduk&;kojP;k vkfnoklh {ks=krhy ftYg;kauk
Lo;arrk dkjch ,dykaxP;k cksMks dNkVh oa’kkP;k
eSnkuh vkfnoklhauk lkrO;k vuqlwfpr Vkd.ks R;kauk
cksMksyW.M gs Lora= jkT; gos vkgsukxk pGoG %& Hkkjrkyk Lokra=; feGkY;kuarj
cnyysY;k lkekftd vkf.k jktdh; ifjLFkhrh’kh ukxk
yksd leUo; dj.;kl vleFkZ Bjys R;kewGs R;kaP;kr
fuekZ.k >kysY;k vlarks”kkiklqu R;kaph pGoG iw<s
vkyh fczfV’k dkGkr R;kauk fo’ks”k laj{k.k o
fo’ks”kkf/kdkj feGkys Lokra=;kuarj fczfV’kkaph lRrk
laiw”Vkr vkyh R;kauk Hkkjrkis{kk fczVh’k’kklu toGps
okVr gksrs- Lora= Hkkjrkr vkiYks dks.krs vfLrRo jkghy
;kph fpuka R;kauk gksrh Lora= Hkkjrkr rs Lora=rk

vlwjf{kr ekuw ykxrks R;kewGs ukxk tekrhe/;s ,drk
fuekZ.k gksowu rs la?kfVr >kysLora= ukxk pGoG fo’ks”k tksekus iw<s vkyhvkt 2010 e/;s lq/nk ukxk pGoG lw: vkgs ukxk
pGoGhph lqjokr 1918 e/;s >kyh ukxk yksdkauh 1918
e/;s dksfgek ;sFks ukxk Dyc LFkkiu dsyk lq:okrhP;k
dkGkr vf/kdkjh vkf.k lwf'kf{kr ukxk yksd Dyce/;s
gksrs- ijarw uarj vktqcktqP;k [ksM;krhy xko izeq[k
vkiY;k lkekthd vkf.k iz'kkldkps iz’ukaph ppkZ
dj.;klkBh ;k Dyc e/;s lgHkkxh >kys R;kosGh ukxk
Dyc gk rsOgk ukxkaph ifgyh vkf.k ,deso la?kVuk
gksrh- Eg.kwu ukxk VsdM;kdMhy loZ tekrh ;k
Dyce/;s lgHkkxh >kY;k gksR;k ukxk Dyc rs
Hkfo";krhy ukxk ,drsP;k pGoGjpk ik;k ?kkryk
uarj 1945 Ik;Zar vusd vkfnoklh ifj"knk LFkkiu
>kY;kr- 1946 e/;s ukxk ifj"knsps ukao cnyowu rs
ukxk uW'kuy dkWUlhy vls uko Bso.;kr vkys ukxk
uW'kuy DkSUlhyph fufeZrh gh ukxk tekrhpk ,d
jktdh; Qksje Eg.kqu >kyh gksrh ;k dkSUlhyeqGs ukxk
pGoGhP;k vk/kqfud iokZph lq:okr >kyh ;k
dkSUlhyus ukxk tekrhe/;s jktdh; ,drsph tk.kho
fuekZ.k dsyh vkf.k ukxkP;k Lora= jkT;kaph ladYiuk
iw<s vkyh
1947 iklwu ukxk pGoG gh fofo/k ladze.k
voLFksrwu iw<s vkyh- 1949 Ik;Zar ukxk yksd 'kkar
jkfgys- R;kauh vkiys mfn”V lk/; dj.;klkBh
dks.krsgh dks.krsgh fdz;kRed d`R; dsys ukgh 1949 P;k
'ksoVh ukxk uW'kuy dkWUlhyP;k /kksj.kkr cny gksowu
R;kauh ukxkP;k Lokra=;kP;k n`f"Vus vkiyh mfn"V;s
Bsoyhr- 1957 e/;s dkSUlhyP;k v/;{kkus ukxkP;k
Lokra=;kcn~ny yksdkaps er ?ksrys rsOgk 7 gtkj L=h
iw:"kkauh vkiY;k vaxB;kps Bls fnysr ukxkaP;k
Lokra=;lkBh yksdkauh 'kiFkk ?ksoqu y<.;kpk fu/kkZj
dsyk ukxk tekrhus Hkkjrh; jkT;?kVuk vkEgkyk eatwj
ukgh- Hkkjrkph lRRkk vkeP;koj udks Eg.kqu fun'kZus
dsyhr 1952 P;k lkoZtfud fuoM.kqdhoj rKkauh
cfg"dkj ?kkRkyk- dks.khgh ernku dsys ukgh- gk
ukxkaP;k pGoGhpk fot; gksrk1956 e/;s 'kkarrk lferhph LFkkiuk dj.;kr
vkyh 1957 e/;s ppZP;k usR;kauh 'kkarrsps vkokgu dsys
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vk.kh R;kp o”khZ ukxk yksdkaph ighyh lHkk
cksykfo.;kr vkyh 1959 e/;s ukxkaph rhljh lHkk
liUUk >kyh- ;k lHksyk HkkjrkP;k la?kjkT;kr fons’kh
ea=ky;kP;k varxZr uWxkyWaM gs Lora= jkT; jkghy vlk
izLRkko ekaM.;kps Bjfoys 1960 e/;s 16 eq|kaoj
iariz/kku tokgjyky usg: vkf.k ukxk f'k"VeaMG
;kaP;kr djkj >kyk- 1 vkWxLV 1960 jksth tokgjyky
usg: ;kauh lalnsr Lora= ukxkyWaM jkT;kpk fu.kZ;
tkghj dsyk 1 fMlsa 1963 yk ukxkyWaM jkT; fuekZ.k
>kys R;kuarj ukxkyWaUM e/;s ukxk usR;kPkk ,d uok xV
fuekZ.k >kyk R;kauh ukxkjyW.M jk”Vªh; la?kVuk ph
LFkkiuk dsyhLkkjka’k
Lokra=;ksRRkj dkGkrhy vkfnoklh pGoGhewGs
vkfnoklhaP;k leL;kaph lksMo.kwd dj.;kP;k dk;kZyk
xrh feGkyh vkfnoklhP;k fodklkdjhrk 'kklu
Lrjkoj vusd fodluf’ky ;kstuk veykr vk.k.;kr
vkY;k R;keqGs Hkkjrkrhy loZp jkT;ke/;s vkfnoklh
fodkl dk;Zdzekauk pkyuk feGkyh o vkfnoklhauk
thou tx.;kph lathouh feGkyh
lanHkZ xzaFk %&
1½ jfonzukFk eq[kthZ] lkekftd ekuo'kkL= dh :ijs[kk
foosd izdk'ku 2008 fnYYkh2½ ?ku';ke 'kgk] *Hkkjr ds lkekftd vkanksyu^] jkor
izdk'ku t;iwj 2009
3½ Xkkfsona xkjs]s *Lor=
a y<;krhy vkfnoklh dkzrahdkjd*]
Jh- fo|k izdk'ku iw.ks 2004
4½ Mk-W fouk;d reqjke] */kjrhl tuprsup
s s fonkzgsh vx
a *
gfjoa'k izdk'ku] panziwj] 2000
5½ MkW- izfni vkxykos] vkfnoklh lektkps lekt'kkL=
lkbZukFk izdk'ku ukxiwj 2011
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Abstract
Ecology and biodiversity of macroinvertebrate fauna of Ramala Lake, Chandrapur have been studied on the basis
of collections obtained from monthly surveys for a period of two years (2005-2007). Benthos, which play
important role in the secondary productivity of any fresh water ecosystem were specially studied. The
Macroinvertebrates recorded during present investigation were from phylum Platyhelminthes, Annelida,
Arthropoda and Mollusca. In terms of percentage composition, Arthropoda was found the dominant group
qualitatively as well quantitatively.
Keywords : Ramala lake, Macroinvertebrate, Macro-zoobenthos
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Introduction
The abundance of benthic fauna greatly depends on
the physical and chemical properties of substratum
(Paul and Nandi, 2003). Benthic macroinvertebrates
can be used as a barometer of overall biodiversity in
aquatic ecosystems.
Invertebrate communities respond to changes in water
or habitat quality. Invertebrates are abundant and
diverse in most of the aquatic habitats and are
relatively easy to collect and analyze.
Benthos, among macroinvertebrates plays an
important role in the secondary productivity of fresh
water ecosystem thus playing a signiﬁcant role in
exchange of allochthonous and autochthonous
materials in the lake ecosystem. Benthic organisms are
of great ecological signiﬁcance because they form the
food of ﬁshes and their productivity plays an important
role in sustaining food web. Further the qualitative and
quantitative changes in benthic communities have also
been used for developing pollution indices (Anita
et.al. 2005)
We can categorize macro-invertebrates of any aquatic
ecosystem into two groups:_
a) Benthic invertebrates or macrozoobenthos who live
at the bottom of pond or lake.
b) Terrestrial macro-invertebrates which live on or
above the water surface.
Benthic macroinvertebrates are small animals which
inhabit tiny spaces between submerged stones, within
organic debris, on logs and aquatic plants or within
ﬁne sediments (silt,clay).
Benthic macroinvertebrates are bottom dwelling
invertebrates large enough to be seen with naked eye.
They are usually greater than 1 mm. A knowledge of
benthic fauna and bottom conditions helps to evaluate
the potentiality of ﬁsh production in water bodies.
Study area
Ramala Lake is a historical impoundment and main
embankment of lake is a part of fort wall built up
around Chandrapur city. Lake was built by Gond king
of Chandrapur 400 years ago. At that time the water of
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the lake was being used for drinking as well as for
irrigation purpose. Now a day, the lake water is used
for domestic purposes and particularly for ﬁshing at
large. Lake harbors a wide variety of plants and animal
species and play an important role in conservation of
nature. It is situated at 79˚18′ E longitude and 19˚18′ N
latitude, about 232 meters above MSL.
Material and methods
After preliminary survey of Ramala Lake, three
sampling stations were selected in the littoral zone
along the shore line of the lake. During the period of
investigation i.e. from November 2005 to October
2007 monthly samples were collected for estimation
of macroinvertebrates. A standard core sampler,
having 6cm diameter 12cm height was used for
scooping the sediment to a depth of 10cm. The mud
samples were transformed to a laboratory in polythene
bags for further analysis. To sort out the organisms in
each sample, a suspension prepared in water was
ﬁltered through 2mm and 0.5mm mesh size. The
bigger specimens were picked up by hand where as the
smaller forms were isolated by sugar ﬂoatation
method. All the collections were preserved in 5%
formalin for identiﬁcation. Aquatic insects were
collected with the help of insect collection net.
Standard keys were used for the identiﬁcation of
species (Pennak, 1989; Tonapi, 1980, APHA, 1998
and Kodarkar, 2006)
Result and discussion
Macroinvertebrates are very important organisms in
the aquatic environment and occupy almost all
conceivable habitats, having wide range of habitats.
They are important components of food web in an
ecosystem. Their interaction with other biotic
communities and with abiotic factors within their
microhabitat make them interesting and valuable
indicator of water quality. They form exclusive stable
diet of higher animals like amphibians, reptiles, bird
and mammals (Tonapy, 1980; Ade, 2001).
The macroinvertebrates recorded from Ramala Lake
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during the period of investigation from November
2005 to October 2007 were from phylum
Platyhelminthes, Annelida, Arthropoda and Mollusca
(Class-Gastropoda). (Table 1)

Zb = Zoobenthos NP = Dangerous to “Nursery ponds”
FFO = Fish food organism FW = Found among
aquatic plants.
One species from phylum-Platyheminthes was
recorded i.e. Planaria, which was found most of the
time.
Three species from phylum Annelida were recorded.
These were Tubifex, Hirudinaria and Pheretima.
From phylum Arthropoda, class-Insecta was
dominant. Various aquatic insects from order
Odonata, Hemiptera, Coleoptera (beetles) and Diptera
were observed in and around the lake water.
Dragonﬂies like Onychogomphus, Damsel ﬂies,
Lestes, the aquatic bugs like Ranatra, Nepa,

Belostoma, Hydrometra, Diplonychus were
constantly observed in marginal region of the lake.
Chironomus (midge larvae) and larvae of mosquito
were also found many times during study period.
Cybister was the only member found from order
Coleoptera.
Molluscan fauna of the lake included bivalves and
snails. The molluscan representatives from class
Gastropoda were Pila (Apple snail), Bithynia,
Lymnaea and Planorbis.
Only one species of bivalve were found i.e. Unio
(freshwater mussles).
Macroinvertebrates collected and identiﬁed in the
present investigation were mainly belong to phylumPlantyhelminthes, Annelida, Arthopoda and
Mollusca. There were again classiﬁed according to
their life form and role such as zoobenthos,
macroinvertebrates dangerous to “Nursery pond”,
Fish Food Organism and macroinvertebrates found
among freshwater.
Dugesia (Planaria) was the only representative found
from phylum Platyhelminthes showing the habit to
remain attached to roots of Eichhnornia.
Three annelid species were recorded in the water of
Ramala Lake, two from class Oligochaeta and one
from class Hirudinea viz, Tubifex Pheretima and
Hirudinaria (Cattle-leech).
Insects of ten diﬀerent species were recorded from the
Ramala lake. These were mainly from the orders
Odonata Hemiptera, Coleoptera and Diptera.
Onychogomphus and Lestus (Dragon ﬂy and Damsel
ﬂy) and their larvae were found on the roots and leaves
of aquatic plants. Odonata species, though occurred
throughout the year, but ﬂourished when macrophytic
growth was luxuriant in tanks during winter and
summer season. Hynes (1974) have also reported that
Odonata species are distributed in variety of habitats
with rich growth of macrophytes.
The representative species from order Hemiptera are
Hydrometra, Diplonichus, Ranatra, Laccotreohes,
Lethoceras and Notonecta, Laccotrephes and Ranatra

Rajlaxmi Ranrag Kulkarni
species were found to be attached to the submerged
aquatic macrophytes. Most of the insects are found on
the roots and leaves of aquatic plants.
Only one Coleopteran was found i.e. Cybister, while
from order Diptera Chironomus or midge larvae of
Anophelus and Culex were observed in lake water.
Appearance of bugs and beetles in this lake, suggested
that these groups were not much sensitive to pollution,
because they did not depend on the oxygen contents of
the lake.
Molluscan fauna of Ramala Lake included bivalves
and snails.Five diﬀerent species of Molluscs recorded
were Pila, Bithynia, Lymnea, Planorbis andUnio. All
these Molluscan forms were collected from littoral
zone of lakes and among the roots of macrophytes.
The Gastropods were mainly restricted to the littoral
zones of the lake, where macrophytic vegetation was
dense, it might be due to availability of food and
substratum for attachment.
The lake under study is a constructed impoundment
having nearly half of the shore-line constructed with
stones and littoral zone as such is absent on the southeast embankment. Rooted emergent as well as rooted
with ﬂoating leaves vegetation is almost absent at
station I and station II. This might be the reason of
disappearance or rare presence of gastropods
particularly at these stations. But these gastropods
were occasionally at these two stations. Leaves of
Nelumbo with eggs of Lymnea were also observed
indicating that macroinvertebrates utilize the aquatic
macrophytes as a shelter or support for completion of
life cycle.
Bithynia and Lymnea were the dominant species
observed during the study period. The activated
Gastropod populated was observed during the
monsoon. Pailwan (2005) also observed the same
situation in three tanks studied in Kolhapur (M.S.).
Dudani et al. (1987) have observed inseparable
association between Gastropods and macrophytes in
four diﬀerent ponds. Hence the quality and quantity of
macrophyte vegetation appear to play a vital role in
determining the ecology of gastropods.
Meshram (2003) recorded six species of Gastropods
and two species of bivalves in Wadali lake, with
abundance of snail and also stated that benthic fauna
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are greatly inﬂuenced by biotic and abiotic factors.
Thus littoral vegetation, alkaline range of pH,
favourable temperature and hardness of water are the
factors responsible for occurrence of gastropods. In
the present study, maximum number was found at
station III, having well deﬁned littoral zone.
In general, benthic communities of polluted water
bodies are dominated by larval forms of species
belonging to Tubiﬁcidae and Chironomidae (Hynes,
1960). The latter have also been used as pollution
indicators (Gauﬁn, 1957).
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Abstract
The facilitating academic and intellectual position is a vital factor determining the destiny of every nation in the
continuously increasing knowledge zone of the world. Many countries are reviewing and reforming their
educational systems and preparing to make changes in order to meet the needs of the economic and manpower
demands of the 21st century. The most important step in this direction is to improve the quality of education. We
should also think seriously about the existing educational policies of our country to evaluate its eﬃcacy to ensure
that India remains ahead in the knowledge sector which has been growing exponentially in recent years. Now, it is
strong need of time to reforms and formulates new pioneering policies and strategies in the educational system of
the country to sustain in present global context. In this regards open book exams is one of the ﬁnest plan or policy
with realistic, innovating option. Open book exams assist students to show their knowledge in a subject as well as
demonstrate their ability other than simply recall of information, to secure a more peaceful, ﬂourishing,
successful and greener future.
Keywords: Education, Quality, Policies, Strategies, Open book exams, Development, etc
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1. Introduction
Education is an enduring process of continuous
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expansion, excellence and inclusion in education by

learning and adaptation taking place in and outside

formulating new pioneering policies and strategies.
2. Aims and Objectives of Education: It is said that

schools. It is any act, action or experience that has an

education without clear cut aims is like a rudderless

inﬂuential eﬀect on the intelligence, personality and

ship. Here are some aims and objectives of a good

physical aptitude of human being. In its scientiﬁc
sense, education is the process by which society

educational system2.1 : Individual Development : Education enable a

intentionally transmits its accumulated information,

human being to attain the greatest possible harmony

knowledge, skills, values, morals and ethics from one

both internal and external for the fullest possible

generation to another. It is growth producing and

development of human potentialities which makes

contributes in our ability to become good human being

individual – physically, mentally, spiritually self-

and good citizens.
Once Nelson Mandela said that “Education is the most

conﬁdent and self dependent for success in life.
2.2: Social and National Development: In social

powerful weapon which you can use to change the

view, education should produce eﬀective individuals

world” precisely believed because education

in the sense that they realize their responsibilities

constitutes the pedestal of all multidimensional socio-

towards the society. Which is equally important

economic development of the country. In present

because an individual lives in society has obligations

context, every country needs skilled human capital for

towards his nation. There is a realization in recent

enhancing the growth and development of the country.

studies that, the present education system divorced

The challenges of creating skilled manpower through
diﬀerent from developed countries. Globalization has

from the real social content and social goals.
3. Changing Scenario and Strategies to Sustain:
To achieve various aims and objectives of education in

many positive eﬀects and creates lots of opportunities

present changing scenario of globalization, Indian

in this area which leads to increase competition for

educational system should also adjust itself with these

better future. As India moves towards being a world

changes. Change can be seen as evolutionary and

economic power, in spite of the economic retard, the

vibrant with a highlighting on continuous learning and

low standards of education, raise a real fear about the

adaptation. Now the real challenge is for educational

means through which India will manage to sustain this

institute to adopt these changing strategies by

growth without developing its human capital.
The investment in human capital, through quality

maintaining internal stability while moving ahead.
This challenge may be able to meet through education

education, holds the key to comprehensive

by focusing on changing policies and strategies where

development in the rising Indian economy. The

education is consider as the single most important

education system, in spite of its signiﬁcant
achievements in the last 60 years, is still defective by

resource for organization renewal.
In these strategies, various educational

some deﬁciencies both at the elementary and higher

institutes may functions as a key organization in order

levels, which restrain the country from becoming a

to continue good performance and build capability in

knowledge society in the world. Converting India into

every student to manage these changes where

a knowledge society shall require inter alia,

education is becoming gradually borderless.

quality education for developing countries are
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Therefore, the educational system of the country right

information and then to understand, think critically,

from the beginning continues to worry it even today to

evaluate, analyze and then apply. With the current

receive far more attention. Hence, it is strong need of

examination system, most students practice a habit of

time to reforms the educational system of the country

memorization. The Open book system will provide a

for better sustainability in present global scenario.
In this arena, for better prospective and

new route of learning to the student’s. This new
system and strategy makes a powerful diﬀerence in

outcome all students teachers, administrators, parents,

student’s educational approach, attitude and concept.

government and social bodies should come together to

It holds the key to unlocking the hidden student’s

discuss new visionary, creative and imaginative

potential which needed to sure a versatile researcher in

policies and strategies for sustainable and adequately

many areas for prosperous and greener future of

improved education. There are many options and

country.

alternatives. In the same view, some educational

This will also helps to boost quality education

bodies really trying hard to formulate new visionary

which will furnish and empower future generations

policies by reforming their examination pattern by

with the ever changing skills and competencies

introducing open book examination system syllabus.
4. What is “Open Book Examination”?
An “open book examination” is written

needed to achieve sustainable development. This
personal and social resources that will make possible

examinations during which examinees are allowed to

them to contribute as dynamic citizens and human

consult their class notes, textbooks and other approved

resources, and to ﬂourish as individuals in a diverse

material while answering questions for analysis,

and changing society. In present scenario, India has

conclusion, opinion and judgment rather than

witnessed of big book, In order to sustain this trend,

memorization.
It is mostly unusual, uncommon; puzzling

and to ensure that India does not throw away this key
advantage, it is essential that we continue to produce a

may odd idea to those who are familiar with

vital group of highly skilled manpower at an

conventional examinations, it is ideally suitable to

accelerated tempo. To achieve this goal a broad view

teaching programme that especially aim for

of learning outcomes with new vision and strategy

developing the skills of critical and creative thinking

needed strongly to insure the dream of superpower

for better human capital which is need of developing

country in the present global context.
6. Myths about Open book Exams:
a) Generally it is consider that these exams are so easy

country like India is present emerging and promising

pattern also helps students to develop the intellectual,

globalised educational sector.
5. What is the need of ‘Open Book Exams’?
Beside just rote-learning traditional exams

questions will require more analytical and critical

education prototype is supposed to equip with

views that just copying information straight from the

intellectual abilities and skills to seize better
opportunities in the future for survival. At higher

texts.
b) Probably the biggest misconception about these

juncture of education, merely memorizing and

exams is that there is no need to study anything. If

reproducing information is not enough. Open book

students not studied won’t able to ﬁnd relevant

exams checks ability to quickly ﬁnd relevant

information, were it is. It means open book exams

and hence it is under estimated. Answering the

D. S. Wahane
need more careful study to ﬁnd required relevant
information from the vast resources.
c) Students can’t copy the text directly from textbooks
or notes. In open book exams, the resource materials
are made available and expected to do more than just
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book was helpful during the examination.
d) Reduce stress and encourage students to selfmonitor their own learning if it is properly
implemented.
e) It could be the most eﬀective way to improve our

apply the information from the sources.
d) Students have a tendency to take too many materials

entire educational system an make it future oriented.
Conclusion
Now time is to move toward general argument

and resources into the exam with them. Heaps of books

in goodwill of rising, expanding access for good

not assured the performance, and also won’t have time

quality higher education with better, imaginative,

for extensive analysis. Few carefully selected material

fruitful strategies and policies for favorable outcome.

are important than plenty of useless books.
7. Psycho-physiological View:
Several studies have agreed that examination

Examinations are considered as the weakest bond of
increasing demand for improving the examination

has been considered as one of the most acute stressors

system. Among the various suggestions, open book

and create harmful eﬀects as performance in
examinations generally has future consequences on

examination has emerged as a realistic option.
It would be remembered that examinations are

student’s career. In some students pressure of

artiﬁcial situations created for the convenience of the

examinations and its deadlines can lead to stress,

system and not for the individual learner. Due to their

hypertension, anxiety, depression, negative emotional

artiﬁciality, time bound and ‘one shot’ nature, it is not

state, and psychological phobia. In these

surprising that exams in their current form will induce

circumstances students attracted towards unfair means

anxiety and psychological stress. Recent studies and

and other malpractices which may damage student

reports prove that it enforces students towards

personally as well as complete educational system and

committing injury due to depression in exam period.

society permanently. These all consequences can be

So, all students, teachers, administrators, parents,

well managed with the help of open book exams

government and social bodies need to come together to

strategy. It also help to removes much of the fear and

discuss this new approach for better sustainability in

emotional block encountered of students during
examination, while, at the same time, it emphasizes

present changing circumstances.
Hence, innovative open book examination

practical problems and analysis. It also elevates

system is a better option, plans, policy and strategy to

conﬁdence to the students for better performance to

motivate and perform successfully for students in the

copy their ability under pressure in a ﬁxed time period.
8. Advantages of open book Examinations:
a) It tests student’s ability of thinking and

present era of knowledge, science and technology in

copy them. Students must be able to ﬁnd, interpret and

understanding rather than memorizing
b) There is less need for memorization in open – book
examinations.
c) Open book examinations found that the reference

the education system. Hence, there has been an

vast changing global context. Further studies and
research are also needed in this area to judge the
prospective and to explore eﬀectiveness of open book
exams system as a good strategy and policy to become
a developed country.
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Abstract
In this report, the microporous zeolites have been studied for their catalytic performance towards the expedite
1
synthesis of pyrazoles. The synthesis of pyrazoles is conﬁrmed by UV-vis, IR, and HNMR analysis. The excellent
catalytic process by zeolite has the merit of being a short reaction time, an environmentally friendly and simple
operation, involving convenient workup, resulting in good to excellent yields and easy recovery of the catalyst.
Keywords: Green chemistry, Zeolite, Pyrazoles
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1. Introduction
Green chemistry, also called sustainable
chemistry, is an area of chemistry and chemical
engineering focused on the designing of products and
processes that minimize the use and generation of
hazardous substances. Whereas environmental
chemistry focuses on the eﬀects of polluting chemicals
on nature, green chemistry focuses on technological
approaches to preventing pollution and reducing
consumption of non-renewable resources1.
Green chemistry overlaps with all sub
disciplines of chemistry but with a particular focus on
chemical synthesis, process chemistry, and chemical
engineering, in industrial applications. To a lesser
extent, the principles of green chemistry also aﬀect
laboratory practices. The overarching goals of green
chemistry—namely, more resource-eﬃcient and
inherently safer design of molecules, materials,
products, and processes—can be pursued in a wide
range of contexts2.
Green chemistry emerged from a variety of
existing ideas and research eﬀorts (such as atom
economy and catalysis) in the period leading up to the
1990s, in the context of increasing attention to
problems of chemical pollution and resource
depletion3,4. The development of green chemistry in
Europe and the United States was linked to a shift in
environmental problem-solving strategies: a
movement from command and control regulation and
mandated reduction of industrial emissions at the "end
of the pipe," toward the active prevention of pollution
through the innovative design of production
5
technologies themselves . The set of concepts now
recognized as green chemistry coalesced in the mid- to
late-1990s, along with broader adoption of the term
(which prevailed over competing terms such as
"clean" and "sustainable" chemistry)6,7.
Green chemistry is increasingly seen as a
powerful tool that researchers must use to evaluate the
8
environmental impact of nanotechnology . Green
chemistry overlaps with all sub-disciplines of
chemistry but with a particular focus on chemical

synthesis, process chemistry, and chemical
engineering, in industrial applications. To a lesser
extent, the principles of green chemistry also aﬀect
laboratory practices. The overarching goals of green
chemistry—namely, more resource-eﬃcient and
inherently safer design of molecules, materials,
products, and processes—can be pursued in a wide
9, 10.
range of contexts
Pyrazole is an organic compound with the
formula C3H3N2H. It is a heterocycle characterized by
a 5-membered ring of three carbon atoms and two
adjacent nitrogen atoms. Pyrazole is a weak base, with
pKb 11.5 (pKa of the conjugated acid 2.49 at 25 °C).
Pyrazoles are also a class of compounds that have the
ring C3N2 with adjacent nitrogen atoms. Notable drugs
containing a pyrazole ring are celecoxib (Celebrex)
11
and the anabolic steroid stanozolol .
The term pyrazole was given to this class of
compounds by German Chemist Ludwig Knorr in
1883. In a classical method developed by German
chemist Hans von Pechmann in 1898, pyrazole was
synthesized from acetylene and diazomethane12.
Pyrazoles are potential bioactive agents due to
their wide spectrum of pharmacological activities like
13
14,15
anti-inﬂammatory , antimicrobial , calcium
channel blockers16, antihypertensive17, analgesic18,
19
20
21
22
antitumor , antiviral , antibacterial , anti-HIV ,
anticancer23, antimalarial24, anticonvulsant25 and anti26
tubercular .
.
A catalyst is a chemical species that induces a
chemical reaction to occur at a reasonable rate,
without itself being consumed in the process; the
catalyst can typically be recovered and reused.
Development of naturally benign substances like clays
as catalysts for chemical reactions constitutes an
exciting breakthrough in Green Chemistry and
promises to reduce the amount of hazardous waste
associated with the synthesis of new compounds27.
Zeolites are microporous, aluminosilicate
minerals commonly used as commercial adsorbents
and catalysts. The term zeolite was originally coined
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in 1756 by Swedish mineralogist Axel Fredrik
Cronstedt, who observed that upon rapidly heating the
material stilbite, it produced large amounts of steam
from water that had been adsorbed by the material.
Based on this, he called the material zeolite, from the
Greek language i.e.zéō, meaning "to boil" and líthos
28
meaning "stone" .
The term zeolite was ﬁrst used by the Swedish
mineralogist A. F. Cronstedt in 1756. The elementary
building units of zeolites are [SiO4]4- and [AlO4]5 tetrahedra that are linked together through oxygen
bridges. The tetrahedral share corners to form ordered
three-dimensional macrostructures. The negatively
charged framework structures may contain linked
cages, cavities or channels, resulting in zeolites having
high surface areas (500–700 m2g-1) most of which are
internal. The cavities may be of the right size to allow
small molecules to enter, which allows chemical
reactions to take place within them, and this can
provide selectivity. The diameter of the pore entrance
plays an important role in the ability of a zeolite to
29
contribute to a chemical reaction .
Zeolites are crystalline microporous materials,
which are widely used as molecular sieves, ion
exchangers, and solid acid catalysts and can be
regarded as a pyrole type N. It is soluble in water and
other polar solvents. It exists in two equivalent
tautomeric forms because the hydrogen atom can be
located on either of the two nitrogen atoms nitrogen
atom and one from each of the remaining four atoms of
the ring30.
We herein report the synthesis of derivatives of
Pyrazoles catalysed by zeolite in mild solvent
conditions i.e. DCM –water system. This is a green
protocol which is eﬃcient, mild reaction condition,
enhanced rates, improved eﬃciency of reaction with
atom economy, use of inexpensive catalyst and green
solvent system and reduced reaction time are the
remarkable features exhibited by our process. The
synthesized compounds are analysed with spectral
1
characterization ie IR and H NMR spectroscopy and

results are interpreted.
2 EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Method and Materials
Aldehydes were purchased from National
Laboratory while Zeolite, Sodium hydroxide and
acetophenone were obtained from Thomas and Baker.
Ethyl acetate and n- hexane for thin layer
chromatography were obtained from Qualigen India
Ltd. All chemicals used in the present work, viz.,
Anisaldehyde, Zeolite, acetophenone, ethyl alcohol
and other solvents were of analytical reagent (A.R.)
grade.
The melting points of newly synthesized
derivatives of Pyrazoles have been recorded by open
capillary method. All synthesized compounds were
1
sent for IR Spectra, HNMR Spectra and their spectral
analysis was carried out to conﬁrm the structures of the
derivatives of pyrazoles.
2.2 Synthesis of 5-(substituted) 3 phenyl -1H
pyrazole
In a 100 mL beaker, (E)-3-(4-methoxypheny
l)-1-phenylprop-2-en-1-one (0.01 mole, 1.19g) and
Hydrazine hydrate (0.02 mole, 0.63mL) were
thoroughly mixed in 1:1 ratio of dichloro methane and
water mixture (30 mL) and was stirred for 5 minutes.
Then Zeolite (0.003 mole, 0.3g) was suspended as a
catalyst to proceed the reaction. The mixture was kept
for stirring on hot plate rotator for 3 hrs. at 45°C. The
completion of the reaction was monitored by TLC.
O
NH 2.NH2.H 2O
w

1a

Zeolite

HN N

Stir 450C

Dicholoromethane- water
hydrazine hydrate

R
2a

R=H,OCH 3,NO 2,-N(CH 3) 2, OH,Cl

After completion of reaction, the solvent dichloro
methane was evaporated leaving behind the product as
precipitate and catalyst in water in soluble form.
Then the precipitate was ﬁltered by Buchner funnel,
dried and recrystallise by ethanol. The melting point
was determined.
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Table1: Physical data of synthesized
compounds 5-(substituted) 3 phenyl -1H pyrazole
Sr. No

2a

R

-H

Melting
point (0C)

78

Yield(%)

71

reaction proceeded in presence of zeolite within 3
hrs.This reaction thus represents the green protocol in
mild reaction conditions and mild solvents with easy
workup and less time. The following mechanism
seems to be operable for formation of pyrazoline by
the condensation of chalcones with hydrazine hydrate.
Plausible Mechanism
OH

O

2b

-O(CH)3

89

NH2.NH 2.H 2O

79

2c

-NO2

110

NH NH 2
H

R

w

74
OH

2d

-N(CH)3

83

72

2e

-OH

98

71

2f

-Cl

95

76

The structure of the above mentioned compounds was
conﬁrmed by NMR, IR spectral data. The most
comprehensive analytical data were obtained by NMR
studies. The assignment was made on the substituents
additivity rules, spectral characteristics of structurally
related compounds, signal intensities and
multiplicities.
3 RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION
3.1 Synthesis of pyrazole from chalcone and
hydrazine hydrate
We have under taken the synthesis
of diﬀerent derivatives of Pyrazoles synthesized by
hydrazine hydrate and chalcone. The most remarkable
features of reaction the reaction is performed in
biphasic system i.e. dicholoromethane and water and
thus avoiding the use of any hazardous and toxic
solvent.
Zeolite is soluble in water and thus reaction
proceeded in cold condition. The conventional
Pyrazole reaction is procedure of stir and heat for 5 to 6
hrs. in dichloromethane and water, while the same

R

-H 2 O
N

N N
H

R

NH

H

Nucleophilic attack by hydrazine at the βcarbon of the α,β -unsaturated carbonyl system forms
species, in which the -ve charge is mainly
accomodated by the electronegative oxygen atom.
Proton transfer from the nitrogen to -ve oxygen
produces an intermediate enol which simultaneously
ketonises to ketoamine. Another intramolecular
nucleophilic attack by the primary amino group of
ketoamine on its carbonyl carbon followed by proton
transfer from nitrogen to oxygen leads ultimately to
carbonyl amine. The later with a hydroxy group and
amino group on the same carbon lose water molecule
to yield the pyrazolines
The IR spectra of the compounds aﬀorded pyrazole
−1
with -C=N stretching at 1511 cm , -NH stretching at
3423 cm−1 and -C=O stretching at 1642–1667 cm−1
bands..
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In the 1H NMR of 5-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-phenyl4,5dihydro-1H pyrazole, a singlet at δ 3.4 indicates
the presence of –CH3 protons of methoxy group. The
multiplet peaks at δ 6.2 to δ 7.7 for 9 aromatic protons
indicate the presence of two phenyl rings. The triple
triplets appear at δ 3.94, 3.69 and 3.9 for the three
protons of pyrazole ring justify the cyclization and
formation of pyrazole ring

Recovery of Catalyst
The development of selective and reusable
solid catalysts for organic reactions has been a very
active area of research. Thus is addition to easy
separation, the use of insoluble solid catalysts has then
extra bonus of minimizing wasted derived from
catalyst separation and disposal, fulﬁlling the
principle of recyclability. In addition, solid catalysts
allow the design of continuous ﬂow processes that are
economically very attractive at the industrial scale.
We investigated the easy recovery and
reusability of the catalyst. At the end of synthesis of
pyrazole the catalyst was recovered. The reaction
mixture was decomposed into water and ﬁltered to get
pyrazole. Zeolite is soluble in cold water the ﬁlterate
was evaporated to get zeolite for further use.
Conclusion
The protocol of synthesis of pyrazoles
catalysed by zeolite has the merit of being an
environmentally friendly and simple operation,
involving convenient workup, a short reaction time,
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and resulting in good to excellent yields.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a
highly eﬃcient method for the synthesis of pyrazoles
via one pot reaction of chalcone and hydrazine hydrate
using cheap and readily available low toxic catalyst as
zeolite. The signiﬁcant advantages of this procedure
are operational simplicity, clean reaction, easy
preparation and handling of the catalyst, increased
safety, and environmental friendly reaction condition.
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Abstract
In The Mimic Men, V. S. Naipaul deals with the problems faced by the peoples of a newly independent country.
Isabella was the British colony and recently gained independence but these colonized people were unable to
establish order and govern their country in a proper way. They were under the inﬂuence of their master and
thought that their own culture, custom, traditions, religion and race were inferior to the colonizer. Therefore they
suﬀer from dislocation, placelessness, fragmentation, alienation and loss of identity. They become mimic men
who imitate and reﬂect the colonizer’s life style, value and views.
The Mimic Men express the more agonized voice of migrants on the Caribbean island. It presents the pathetic and
mimicries people who has lost their identity in a foreign land. They are like W. H. Auden’s ‘Unknown Citizens’
having nothing of their own. In this novel, V. S. Naipaul presents a newly independent country in the Caribbean
‘The island of Isabella’ with a pessimistic view. These psychological problems cannot be solved after
independence is achieved. Independence itself becomes a word but not a real experience.
Keywords : Placelessness, Memoir, Dislocation, Alienation, Fragmentation, Voice, Migrants and loss of identity.
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Introduction
The Mimic Men is the ﬁctional memoir of the
protagonist Ralph Singh. Ralph Singh represents the
third generation of the Indian indenture labourer. His
voice is the voice of all the migrants who are living in
the host countries. Like other novels of V. S. Naipaul,
The Mimic Men is also an autobiographical novel. The
character of Ralph Singh has some kind of
resemblance with V. S. Naipaul. Isabella Island
modeled on Trinidad, it is an artiﬁcially created
society, designed for colonial proﬁt in which various
diﬀerent types of people have been forced to live
together.
Ralph Singh is the representative of a generation
which gains power at independence and can only
mimic the authenticity of selfhood. His various
failures at the level of personal life are indicative of a
large, national failure. Ralph Singh was born and
brought up in the colonial society of Isabella. Ralph’s
colonial education had taught him English culture and
history; he felt that his own Hindu culture was inferior
to that of the colonizers. Thus, Ralph Singh gets
alienated from his own culture and ancestral roots. He
denied not only his culture but his true identity. His
real name was Ranjit Kripal Singh but he changed his
name as ‘Ralph Singh’ to sound extraordinary and to
compete with Deschampsneufs. N. Rama Devi opines
that, ‘This attempt at self-baptism, though sounding
comic, at a deeper level, shows the child’s struggling
after a new personality and his attempts to change his
destiny as well as identity. [1] Like Ralph Singh his
childhood friends Hok, Eden, Browne and
Deschampsneufs were alien to the Isabella Island.
They were living in heterogeneous societies of the
Caribbean society. They were living in the colonial
island and mimic the colonizer. They thought that only
through the colonial education they could give their
life order. But, Ralph Singh’s colonial education made
him a homeless man with no self-image. His education
at Isabella was not a preparation for life in Isabella but

a chance to win a scholarship and enter in the new and
real world England. He thought that England as ‘the
promise land’ which would provided him order,
solidity and protection which could not be provided by
Isabella. As Kavita Nanda pointed out: ‘he perceives
Isabella to be a third-rate place, London is a place of
excitement, romance, magic and greater subtleties. [2]
But, when he went to England for education he
realized that he had been reduced by his colonial
fantasy.
When Ralph Singh married with Sandra, both went to
Isabella in a mood of celebration and to set his life
through a new relationship. But Singh’s mother did not
accept a foreign girl as her daughter-in-law. Though
she was living in foreign country for a long period, she
still clinged to the orthodox Hindu religious belief.
Then Ralph and Sandra land in an Isabella hotel and
joined to a ‘neutral, ﬂuid group’ of young men who
have studied abroad and have, ‘expatriate and
fantastically cosmopolitan in wives or girl friends. [3]
Ralph Singh sold the plot in the wasteland, which he
inherited from his mother’s father. He becomes
successful businessman, which gave him and Sandra
status and recognition in the rich, elitist society. He
constructs a Roman House for Sandra but this house
could not hold them together.
After Sandra’s departure from Isabella, Ralph Singh’s
political career started. Ralph and his childhood friend
Browne formed ‘The Socialist’ party. Ralph breaks up
with Sandra and isolation after her departure leads him
towards the political career. As Singh’s father gave his
followers heroic identity by sacriﬁcing a horse in the
ancient tradition of the heroic Aryans. Singh too
provided Roman House as a temple of this new ritual
of his people. Shashi Kamra pointed out that, ‘a born
leader of men who ﬁnds himself in politics as a matter
of chance rather than choice. [4] Isabella island people
were expecting some sensational things from new
socialist group. As per their expectation Ralph’s
Nationalist movement decided their agenda and
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attracted support from all races and all classes. So
Singh’s party wins the elections with mob-power.
Browne becomes the Prime Minister and Singh
becomes a cabinet Minister. When they were in power
they face lot of diﬃculties. Though they won the
election by majority they did not have the backing of
trade unions. So without support of trade unions,
organized capital and a force of nationalism their
power was useless. Ralph Singh realizes that when the
colonizer left Isabella Island, there were chaos and
disorder. And order could be brought to the society
only through outside authority because the colonial
people were without skill and unproductive. So the
power achieved by Ralph Singh and his party man
were worthless. Independence brought only a sense of
drama to Isabella. It means change was not possible in
Isabella or in any other colonial territory.
Isabella island government thought that
without help of upper class English men like Lord
Stockwell, they could not develop their country. For
this purpose government sent Singh for negotiation
with the Lord Stockwell. But Singh failed to persuade,
the English to help his government. Lord Stockwell
was not interested to solve the problem of labour and
sugar estate. In the meeting the minister and Lord
Stockwell showed their superiority on Singh. V. S.
Naipaul thrown light on the imperial power that they
gave independence to colonies but still that colonies
were under their inﬂuence. Because, without colonizer
the colonized see themselves lost in their postcolonial
society that fails to oﬀer a sense of national unity and
identity. Naipaul explains this dilemma in an interview
with Shankar Isreal:
‘The people I saw were little people who were
mimicking upper-class respectability. They had been
slaves, and you can’t write about that in way that
Tolstoy wrote about, even his backward society-for his
society was whole and the one I knew was not. [5]
Thus, Ralph Singh realized that without the help of
English people they could not developed their country.
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Conclusion
The Mimic Men is a newly independent country but
formerly colonized people of the island are unable to
establish order and govern their country. These men
live in the memory of the past or in the fantasies of the
future, and cultivate an ambivalent personality. They
think that they are inferior to the colonizer. Because
colonial people who are far away from their original
homeland thought that their own culture, custom,
traditions, religion and race are inferior to their master.
So their own traditions and religions have become
meaningless to them. These mimic men are caught in
the conﬂict between order and destruction, corruption
and truth, the old and the new. Ralph Singh realized
that Isabella Island was still under the colonial
inﬂuence and the people of Isabella Island imitate the
colonizer. It seems that the colonial society suﬀered a
lot to achieve empowerment and the politicians were
unable to create real independence in the newly
independent colonies. Thus, Ralph Singh explains the
social and political realities of the newly independent
country.
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Abstract
Ultrasonic velocity, density and viscometric studies were conducted for the D-serine in lactose solution at three
diﬀerent temperature and various concentrations. The experimental data is used to determine acoustical
parameters such as Relative association (RA), Surface Tension (σ), Adiabatic compressibility (βa), Acoustic
Impedance (Z), Free Length(Lf), Isentropic compressibility (Ks) . The outcomes were expressed in terms of the
molecular interaction and the variation in parameters under varying solute concentrations. Concluding remarks
regarding intermolecular interactions are provided.
Keywords: D-serine, Lactose, Ultrasonic Velocity (U), density(ρ),Viscosity(η) and acoustical parameters, Like
relative association, A diabatic Compressibility, Acaustic Impendence, Free length and Isentropic Compressbility
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Introduction
Ultrasonic is an important ﬁeld on research useful for
understanding the physics and chemistry of the solute
and solvent and their mutual interaction [1]. It has been
broadly used for the various acoustical parameter
measurements in Engineering geography, medical
science ,and polymer industry. Amino acid is peptides
are used as probe molecules to understand the complex
nature of protein.
The ultrasonic properties of
liquid and biological media have been studies in detail
by many researchers [2-5].Limited information
available particularly on the adiabatic compressibility,
relative association and free length of aqueous
biomaterials in the literature[6].
Experimental Details: Lactose was dissolved in
double distilled water to give solution. This solution is
used a solvent at diﬀerent concentration of D-serine.
All the compound should be accurately weighted. The
solutions were allowed to stand for sometimes before
every measurement to avoid air bubbles. The velocity
of ultrasonic wave of lactose dissolved in distilled
water has been measured. The densities of solutions
are measured using a 10ml speciﬁc gravity bottle with
the experimental liquids is immersed in a temperature
controlled water bath. The viscosities of solutions are
measured using as viscometer which is calibrated with
double mark.
Deﬁning Relations:
From the experimental values, the derived parameters
are calculated on the basis of formulae as given below:
1. Relative association (R A): The relative
association parameter is the relative association
between the components molecules in a liquid mixture
and is given by
(RA)= (ρ/ρ0) (U0/U)1/3
Where, ρ0=density of water
U0=ultrasonic velocity of water
ρ=density of solution
U=ultrasonic velocity of solution
2. Surface Tension(σ):
σ = (6.3*10-4) ρU3/2
Where, U= ultrasonicvelocity
ρ= density of solution
3. Adiabatic compressibility(βa): When acoustic

waves pass through a medium, adiabatic compressions
and rarefactions take place. The electrostatic ﬁeld
produced by interacting atoms in liquid inﬂuences the
structural arrangement of molecules. This has
pronounced eﬀect on the compressibility. The
adiabatic compressibility is deﬁned as ‘the fractional
decrease o volume per unit increase of pressure.
βa= 1/U2ρ
Where, U = ultrasonic velocity
ρ = density of solution
4. Acoustic Impedance(Z): The speciﬁc acoustic
impedance is given by
Z = Uρ
Where, U = ultrasonic velocity
ρ = density of solution
5. Free Length(Lf):
The distance between the surfaces of two neighboring
molecules in a liquid is called the ‘intermolecular free
length’.
Lf = K (βa) 1/2
Where, K = Jacobson, a temperature dependent
constant (K=198×10-8)
βa= Adiabatic Compressibility
6. Isentropic compressibility (Ks):
KS=1/U2ρ
Where, U=ultrasonic velocity
ρ=density
Result and discussion:
Table 1: The values of Ultrasonic velocity,Density,
v i s c o s i t y, R e l a t i v e a s s o c i a t i o n , S u r f a c e
Tension,Adiabatic compressibility, Acoustic
Impedance, Free Length, Isentropic compressibility of
D-Serine solution of concentration 0.02 to 0.20 M in
aqueous solution at temperature 288.15K, 283.15K,
278.15K are reported.

Fig.1 ultrasonicVelocity

Fig.2 Viscosity
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GRAPH: Variation of various parameters of DSerine with the concentration and temperature
Velocity, Viscosity, Density, Relative association,
Surface tension, Adiabatic compressibility, Acoustic
Impedance, Free Length, Isentropic compressibility.

Fig.3 Density

Fig.4 Relative association

Fig.5 Surface Tension Fig.6Adiabatic Compressibility

Fig.7 Acoustic Impedance

Fig.8 Free Length

Fig. 9 Isentropic Compressibility

1. Ultrasonic velocity:Ultrasonic velocity is found to
increase with temperature. from graph 1, it is observed
that speed of sound of D-serine in 5% aqueous solution
of lactose are found to increase with increase in
concentration of D-serine.Ultrasonic velocity depends
on the composition and temperature of the
medium.The increase in ultrasonic velocity in any
solution suggests the greater association among the
components of the mixture. The greater association is
due to the dipole-dipole,ion-dipole and hydrogen
bonding between D-serine and solvent molecules.[7]
2. Density: It is found from graph 2 that density
increases with increase in concentration of D-serine
.since density is a measure of solvent –solvent and ion
–solvent interactions,increases in density with the
concentration may be due to closed packing of the
solute-solvent interaction among the constituent
particles of the mixture.Increase in density with
concentration is due to the shrinkage in the volume
which in turn is due to the presence of solute and
solvent interaction.Thus increase in density indicates
structure maker of the solvent due to the added
solute.It may be also true that solvent-solvent
interactions bring about a bonding, probably Hbonding between them.
It is found that density decrease as the temperature of
the system increase.This is because as the temperature
increases, the thermal motion of the particle of the
medium is also increases. Thus, particles become
loosely packed to cause decrease in density.[8]
3. Viscosity: From graph 3 it is observed that viscosity
of D-serine solution in 5% aqueous solution of lactose
is found to increase with increase in concentration of
D-serine. Increase in viscosity with concentration in
all the systems suggests that the extent of
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complexation increases. The strong association in Dserine solution may be due to the intermolecular
hydrogen bonding, dipole-dipole and ion-dipole
interactions between solute and solvent molecules.It is
found that viscosity decrease as the temperature of the
system increases. This is because as the temperature
increases, the kinetic energy of the molecules
increases which diminishes the viscosity the
medium.[9]
4. Relative association: The value of density and
ultrasonic velocity enables to calculate the relative
association. It is inﬂuenced by two important
factors:1) Breaking up of the associated solvent
molecules on addition of solute into it. This leads to the
decrease of relative association. 2) The solvation of
solute molecules that is simultaneously present. This
leads to the increase of relative association. Relative
association decreases with increase in concentration
for the solutes.[9] as shown in graph 4
5. Surface Tension: From graph 5 it is increases nonlinearly as the molar concentration goes on increasing.
This shows that the association interaction in the
solution. [11]
6. Adiabatic compressibility: From the graph 6, it is
observed that adiabatic compressibility (βa) decreases
with increase in concentration of D-serine. This is
because as the concentration of solute increases, a
larger portion of water molecules are electrostatic and
the amount of bulk water decreases causing the
compressibility to decrease.[4] When an amino acid is
added to a solvent, its compressibility decreases and
this decrease is due to interaction between the ions and
the water molecules.
7. Acoustic Impedance: From graph 7 it is observed
that acoustic impedance of D-serine solutions in 5%
aqueous solution of lactose is found to increase in
concentration of D-serine. Acoustic impedance is
deﬁned as the ratio of instantaneous pressure excess at
any particle of the medium to the instantaneous
velocity of that particle.[5] It depends on the density of
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the medium and the speed of the sound wave.
Molecules of the solutions are strongly associated
with each other through strong hydrogen bonding.
Hence acoustic impedance increases with strong
association in the solution.It is found that acoustic
impedance decreases as the temperature of the system
increases. This is because acoustic impedance is
inversely related to the temperature of the medium.
8. Free Length: It is observed from 8 that the value of
Intermolecular free length (Lf) decreases steadily with
increase of concentration. This indicates the
signiﬁcant dipole-induced dipole interaction between
solute and solvent due to which structural arrangement
is aﬀected. In the liquid of matter, molecules are
loosely packed, leaving free space among them. The
free length is the distance between surface of the
neighboring molecules determination of
intermolecular free length in liquid and in liquid
mixture has been a subject to a semi-empirical relation
to achieve the concept of intermolecular free length in
order to explain the ultrasonic velocity in liquid.[6]
9. Isentropic Compressibility: As concentration
increases the medium become denser due to the
increasing number of molecule per unit volume. From
graph 9 this causes the compressibility to decreases,
and thus the sound velocity increase this is also
supported by the fact addition of solute to the solution
is interrupted as the structure maker, whereas the
decreases in sound velocity structure breakers.[12]
Conclusion
It is concluded that strength of intermolecular
interaction with increase in concentration of D-serine
which indicates solute-solvent interactions.
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Abstract
The ultrasonic velocity (U), Density (ρ) and viscosity (η) of D-Histidine in 0.01-0.08 M Potassium Chloride (KCl)
solution at diﬀerent temperature 278K, 283K, 288K and 293K have been measured. Thermodynamic parameters
that can be determined through these are like acoustic impedance (Z), Free length (Lf ), Adiabatic Compressibility
2
(βa), Classical absorption (α/f ), Relative association (RA). The variation of these parameters with respect to the
molarities and elevation of temperature have been explained on the basis of solute-solvent interaction and
structure forming tendency of solute in the solvent.
Keywords: D-Histidine, Density, Viscosity, Velocity, Acoustic impedance, Free length, Adiabatic
compressibility, Classical absorption, Relative association

Priyanka A. Kotkar
Introduction: Ultrasonic investigation in aqueous
solutions of electrolytes and non –electrolytes with
amino acids provides useful information in
understanding the behavior of liquid systems because
intermolecular and intermolecular association,
complex formation and related structural changes
aﬀect the compressibility of the system which in turn
produces corresponding variation in the ultrasonic
velocity. Due to complex molecular structure of
proteins, direct study is somewhat diﬃcult there for
the useful approach is to study simple’s model
compounds such as amino acids which are building
blocks of proteins. Most of studies on amino acids and
bio-molecules have been carried out in pure and mixed
aqueous solutions. Viscosity measurements enable the
investigators to investigate the intermolecular
association and dissociation. They also provide
valuable information about the size and the state of
salvation of molecules in solution. The temperature
and concentration dependence of viscosity have been
successfully employed to characterize the strength and
nature of interactions among the molecules in
solutions.
The present study investigates the behavior of
potassium chloride in diﬀerent composition of DHistidine by using acoustic measurements. In this
paper, we report the densities and ultrasonic studies at
diﬀerent temperatures (i.e. 293K, 288K, 283K and
278K) over a wide concentration range. These data
were used to calculate various acoustic parameters like
adiabatic compressibility, acoustic impedance (Z),
intermolecular free length (Lf), relative association
2
(RA) and classical absorption (α/f ). These parameters
are discussed in terms of solute – co solute interactions
in aqueous solutions; thus the study contributes to a
better understanding of the interactions taking place
between solute and solvent.
System II: D-Histidine + aq. KCl
Material and Methods: AR grade D-Histidine
(99.9%), was obtained from E-Merck, Germany and
SdFine Chemicals India. Chemicals were used

without further puriﬁcation. The concentration of DHistidine in KCl was changed by weight. Ultrasonic
velocity was measured by single crystal
interferometer operating at frequency 2 MHz . The
source of ultrasonic waves was a quartz crystal
excited by a radio frequency oscillator placed at the
bottom of the doubled jacketed metallic cylinder
container. The cell was ﬁlled with the desired solution
and water at constant temperature was circulated in
the outer jacket. The cell was allowed to equilibrate
for 30 min. prior to making the measurements.
The densities of the solutions were
determined accurately using 10 ml speciﬁc gravity
bottle and electronic balanced. An average of triple
measurement was taken into account. The
experimental temperature was maintained constant
by circulating water with the help of thermostatic
water bath.
The viscosity of solution is measured using a
viscometer which is calibrated with doubled mark.
The viscometer with the experimental liquid is
immersed in a temperature controlled water bath. The
time ﬂow of solution was measured using stop watch.
For the derivation of several thermodynamic
parameters the following deﬁning relations reported
in the literature are used:
1] Adiabatic Compressibility, (β) = 1/(U2ρ)
2] Free Length, (Lf) = K (β)1/2
2
2
3
3] Classical Absorption, (α/f ) = 8*π *ηs/3ρU
4] Acoustic Impedance, (Z) = Uρ
0
5] Relative Association, (RA) = (ρ/ρ ) (U0/U)1/3
Result and Discussion: The values of velocity,
density and viscosity and the acoustical parameters
such as adiabatic compressibility, free length,
classical absorption, acoustic impedance, relative
association at 293K, 288K, 283K and 278K are
presented in table 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively.
Table 1: The values of velocity, density, viscosity,
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adiabatic compressibility, free length, classical
absorption, acoustic impedance, relative
association at 293K.

Table 2: The values of velocity, density, viscosity,
adiabatic compressibility, free length, classical
absorption, acoustic impedance, relative
association at 288K.

measured ultrasonic velocity increases with the
increasing concentration of the D-Histidine and
increases with increasing temperature. The density
increases with increasing concentration of solute but,
it decreases with increasing temperature. The
viscosity increases with increasing concentration of
solute but, it decreases with increasing temperature.
The gradual increase in density, viscosity and velocity
with solute concentration at all temperatures may be
due to association between solute and solvent
molecules. The decrease in density, viscosity,
adiabatic compressibility, free length, classical
absorption and relative association with temperatures
indicates decreasing. The adiabatic compressibility
and free length decreases with increase concentration
of solute as well as temperature. The speciﬁc acoustic
impedance increases with increasing solute
concentration as well as temperature.

Table 3: The values of velocity, density, viscosity,
adiabatic compressibility, free length, classical
absorption, acoustic impedance, relative
association at 283K.
Fig. 1 Ultrasonic velocity

Table 4: The values of velocity, density, viscosity,
adiabatic compressibility, free length, classical
absorption, acoustic impedance, relative
association at 278K.

Fig.3 Viscosity

From table 1, 2, 3 and 4, it can be seen that, the

Fig.5 Free Length

Fig. 2 Density

Fig.4 Adiabatic compressibility

Fig. 6 Classical Absorption

Priyanka A. Kotkar

Fig. 7 Acoustic Impedance Fig. 8 Relative Association
The graphs shows the velocity, density and
viscosity, adiabatic compressibility, free length,
classical absorption, acoustic impedance, relative
association at 293K, 288K, 283K and 278K.
Conclusions
The thermodynamic parameters in the presence of
strong solute–solvent interaction between the
components molecules are studies at diﬀerent
temperature. These interaction decreases with
increase in temperature as indicated by free length,
adiabatic compressibility, classical absorption,
relative association. Increasing trend in these
parameters suggest the strengthening of interaction
among the components. Thus, the molecular
interaction is conﬁrmed. The present system in
particle-particle frictional resistance leads to
intermolecular interaction. It is observed that the
acoustic parameters are highly aﬀected by D-Histidine
in potassium chloride.
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lkjka'k %&
MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh /keZ] lekt] jktdkj.k] vFkZdkj.k] f'k{k.k gs thoukrhy fofo/k {ks= fo|kO;klaxkus
dkcht dsys- vkewykxz lektifjorZu gs R;kaP;k rRoKkukpk /;s;okn vlY;keqGs R;kaph okM~-e;hu n`"Vh
vkd`rhoknh vl.ks 'kD;p uOgrs- rlsp gh n`"Vh euksjatuoknhgh vl.ks 'kD; uOgrs- rs LoRk% Eg.krkr ^^
euksjatuklkBh eh d/khgh dkghgh okpys ukgh] okphr ukgh] f'kd.;klkBh eh okM~-e; okprks- euksjatuklkBh uOgs‘What instructs me amuses me’. okM~-e;kpk vH;kl vkaunkpk o vkoMhpk fo"k; vlY;kusp MkW- vkacsMdjkauh
R;krhy dkBhU; ipowugh dsyk- oSpkfjdrsP;k ikrGhoj R;kaph okM~-e;kfHk:ph mHkh vkgs- R;kauk xzaFkkps vukoj osM
gksrs- g~;k uknkik;h rgkuHkqdsph R;kauh d/khgh iokZ dsyh ukgh- baxzth lkfgR; o ejkBhrhy lar lkfgR; R;kauh
okpys gksrs- gfjHkkÅ vkiVs] xMdjh bR;knhaps lkfgR; R;kauk vkoMr vls- Lora= dknacjh ys[kukpk ladYigh
R;kauh lksMyk gksrk- ys[k.kh vkf.k ok.kh defoyh ikfgts- vkiY;k lektkr mRre ys[kd fuekZ.k >kys ikfgts vlk
rs mins'k djhr- R;kauh izkeq[;kus lar okM~-e;] egkjk"Vªkrhy fofo/k laiznk; o R;kaP;k okM~-e;kpk vH;kl] vk/kqfud
ejkBh lkfgR;] fo'ks"kr% ukVds rs okpr- yksdlkfgR;kpk vH;kl R;kauh vkxzgiwoZd dsyk vkgscht'kCn %& vkacsMdj] okM~e;] vfHk#ph] Hkwfedk

Vijaya Gedam

xzaFkfu"Bk vkf.k xzaFkizse
MkW- vkacsMdj gs Js"B ys[kd gksrs- egku la'kks/kd gksrs]
rRoK gksrs- R;kauh izkphu lkfgR;kpk O;klax dsyk gksrk
vkf.k vokZphu lkfgR;kpsgh pkSdli.ks okpu dsys gksrsbaxzth lkfgR; ] ejkBhrhy lar lkfgR; R;kauh okpys
gksrs- xzaFkfu"Bk vkf.k xzaFkizse gk MkW- ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdjkaP;k O;fDreRokpk eqyk/kkj gks;- R;kaP;k
okpukps fparukps fo"k; ,dns'kh; uOgrs rj rs cgqfo/k
gksrs- ik'pkR; xzaFkdkjkcjkscjp Hkkjrh; o fo'ks"kr%
ejkBh xzaFkdkjkps okM~-e;gh rs frrD;kp vkoMhus
okpr vlr- okM~-e;kdMs ikg.;kph R;kaph ,d
foof{kr n`"Vh gksrh- lar okM~-e;kps rs xk<s vH;kld
gksrs- MkW- ;'koar euksgj Eg.krkr] ^^ckcklkgssckaph okM~e;hu Hkwfedk foLrkjkus ekaMyh ukgh- eukr vk.kys
vlrs rj R;kauk Lora+= ekSfyd lkfgR;ehekalk lgt
fl) djrk vkyh vlrh i.k R;kaP;k jktdkj.kkP;k]
lektdkj.kkP;k vkf.k la'kks/kukP;k O;kikrkikr v'kh
mlarp R;kauk feGkyh ukgh-** rfjgh /keZ] vFkZ lekt]
f'k{k.k] fo/kh] m|ksx ] jk"Vªh;hdj.k] jktuhrh lafo/kku]
vkf.k lkfgR; ;kiSdh vls dks.krsgh vax ukgh dh
T;kP;klaca/kh R;kaps ;ksxnku ykHkysys ukgh- MkWvkacsMdj [kjks[kj ,d Lo;aizdk'khr vls v"ViSyw
O;fDreRokps fo}rjRu gksrslar okM~-e;
MkW- vkacsMdjkauh egkjk"Vªkrhy lar okM~-e;kpk fopkj
ekaMrkuk larkP;k lkekftd dk;kZps ij[kMi.ks
ewY;ekiu dsys- MkW- vkacsMdj lar okM~-e;kpk fopkj
Hkkofudrsrwu fdaok lkaiznkf;d J)srwu djhr ukghrlar egkjk"Vªkps HkkX;fo/kkrs gksrs ]R;kauh lkekftd
U;k;klkBh naM mHkkjys gksrs] ;kalkj[kh vyadkjhd
fo/kkus la r kps [kjs ew Y ;ekiu djhr ukghr^^ckcklkgsckauk lar Økafrdkjd okVr ukghrp Ik.k rs
tkfrO;oLFksps Qkj eksBs i{kikrh okVrkr-** larkuh

lkekftd dzkarh dsyh gs R;kauk ekU; uOgrs-^^larkps caM
,dk oxkZps nqlÚ;k oxkZoj opZLo ;k pkrqo.;kZP;k
eekZoj gksrs-** caM lektO;oLFksr vkewykxz cny
?kMfor ukgh] lektkyk gknjk nsrs- larkP;k caMkpk
y<k Eg.kts ^ekuoh czkEg.k Js"B] dh HkDr Js"B vlk rks
y<k gksrk- czkEg.k ekuo Js"B dh 'kwnz ekuo Js"B dh
HkDr Js"B vlk rks y<k gksrk- czkEg.k ekuo Js"B 'kwnz
ekuo Js"B gk iz'u lksMfo.;kP;k Hkjhl lk/kwlar iMr
ukghr- ;k caMkr lk/kwlarkpk t; >kyk o HkDrkps
Js"BRo czkEg.kkauk ekU; djkos ykxys- rjhlq)k ;k
caMkpk pkrqoZ.;Z fo/oalukP;k n`"Vhus dkghp mi;ksx
>kyk ukgh-** larkuh pkrqoZ.;kZyk ewGhp /kDdk ykoyk
ukgh- larkuh HkDrh izfrikfnyh vkf.k HkDrhrp R;kauh
thoukps lkFkZd ikfgys gs MkW- vkcsMdjkaps er rdZ'kq)
vkgs- larkps caM vlsyp i.k rs ifj.kkeklkBh ukgh rj
nq"ifj.kkeklkBh vkgs- pks[kkesG;klkj[kk ,[kknk lar
oS;fDrd drZcxkjhrwu ukoykSfddkl izkIr gksbZy iajrq
lca/k lekt nfyrkoLFksr jkfgyk rj R;kyk dk; vFkZ
\ ,[kkn~;k lektkr vkdk'kk,o<;k maphP;k dkgh
O;Drh fuekZ.k >kY;k rjh R;k lektkph lkeqnkf;d
maph ek= ok<r ukgh- ;kyk dkj.k pkrqoZ.;ZtU;
fo"kerk gks; vls R;kauh Li"V 'kCnkr lkafxrys- larakP;k
dk;kZrwu dks.krhgh QyJ`rh >kyh ukgh vlk MkWvkacsMdjkapk fu"d"kZ vkgs- larakP;k dk;kZps vR;ar
ewyxkeh ikrGho:u MkW- vkacsMdjkauh ewY;ekiu dsysnRr o egkuqHkko laiznk;
egkjk"Vªkrhy nksu egRokps iaFk Eg.kts nRr o egkuqHkko
gs gksr- nRr o egkuqHkko iaFkakuh vkiY;k okM~-e;krwu
iaFkh; rRoKkukpk iqjLdkj dsyk- nRrlaiznk;kpk
^xq:pfj= * gk J)kxzaFk vkgs- nRr laiznk;kr
lksoG~;k&vksoG~;kps fucZa/k dMdi.ks ikGys tkrkr^^okLrfodi.ks ikgrk] nRr gs nSor Lor% lksoGs vkgs
vlk izdkj ukgh- nRrk=s;kpk lk{kkRdkj eyaxkP;k
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os”kkus ,dukFkkfn lk/kqauk >kY;kph o.kZus tqU;k
iqLrdkae?;s vk<Grkr vkf.k xq:pfj=kP;k iksFkhpk
izlkj gksbZi;Zar nRrlaiznk;kyk gYyhps dMd
lksoGsi.kkps Lo:Ik izkIr >kys uOgrs vls Eg.kko;kl
gjdr ukgh-** nRrlaiznk;kr lksoGsi.kk uOgrk gs fl)
gksrs- MkW- vkacsMdj HkDr vkf.k nso ;kaP;k ijLij
laca/kkoj Hkk"; djrkuk erizn'kZu djrkr dh] ^^HkDr
eaMGh Lor%P;k letwrh vkiY;k mikL;kaoj ykfnr
vkgsr- HkDr lksoGs rj nsogh lksoGk] HkDr
mnkjeroknh rj nsogh mnkjeroknh- HkDr fgalkfiz;
rj nsogh fgalkfiz;- HkDr ykp[kkÅ rj nsogh
ykp[kkÅ] HkDr 'kh?kzdksih rj nsogh 'kk?kzdksih vlsp
o.kZu vkgs- egkjk"Vªkrhy laiznk;kpk vkf.k R;k&R;k
laiznk;kP;k okM~-e;kpk vH;kl MkW- vkacsMdjkauh dsyk
rks ewyHkwr vkf.k lk{ksih vkgs- egkuqHkko iaFkkcÌygh MkWvkacsMdjkauh vkiys er uksanfoys vkgs- egkuqHkko iaFkkus
iapd`".kkr nRrk=s;kl LFkku fnys vlwu R;kl
^vkfnxq:* EgVys vkgs- egkuqHkko iaFkkpk izlkj
egkjk"Vªkckgsj iatkc] vQxkf.kLrkuki;Zar >kyk gksrk^^egkuqHkko iaFkkps o okM~-e;kps ckcklkgsckauk vkd"kZ.k
gksrs- iq<s MkW- fo- fHk-dksyrs ;kaP;k'kh egkuqHkko okM~e;klac/kh ppkZ dj.;klkBh 1954 lkyh rs Lor%
R;kaP;k ?kjh xsys gksrs rs loZfofnr vkgs-** R;kauh 1929
lkyh egkuqHkko iaFk o okM~-e;klac/kh vH;kliw.kZ fopkj
ekaMys gksrs- egkuqHkkokapk vkpkj/keZ vkf.k okM~-e; ;kapk
lw{e o lerksy vH;kl dsyk- nRrlaiznk; vkf.k
egkuqHko iaFk ;kaP;krhy izd`frHksnkpk mgkiksg djrkuk
rRo vkf.k vkpkj/keZ ;kapk vk/kkj ?ksryk vkgs- gh lq)k
R;kaP;k fpfdRldrsph vkf.k la'kks/kuijrsph lk{k gks;yksdlkfgR;
yksdlkfgR;kpk fopkj [kksykr tkÅu MkW- vkcsMdjkauh
dsyk gksrk- yksdthouk'kh fuxMhr vl.kkÚ;k
yksdlkfgR;kdMs fdaok yko.kh okM~-e;kdMs ejkBh
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vH;kldkps y{k ukgh v'kh R;kaph rØkj gksrhyksdlkfgR;kP;k vH;klkps egRo o fn'kk dk; vlkoh
;k vuq"kaxkus ^turk* i=kr ^tqU;k okM~-e;kpk
th.kksZ/nkj* ;k ukokpk ys[k izdkf'kr d:u vkiys er
izn'kZu dsys- ejkBhyk Hkw"k.k vl.kkjs yksdlkfgR; gs
okM~-e; nqyZf{kr dj.ks R;kauk xSj okVr gksrs-^yko.kh
vkf.k XkkÚgk.ks deh izrhph vls ekuys rjh ykfyR;
vkf.k uoykbZ ;kaP;k n`"Vhus v'kk izdkjP;k okM~e;izdkjkyk deh ekurk ;s.kkj ukgh-* ;k n`"Vhus ;k
lkfgR;kps R;kauk eksy okVrs- ;k okM~-e;kps tru]
fpfdRlk nksUghph xjt R;kauh izfriknu dsyh vkgs^XkkÚgk.ks * gk yksdlkfgR;krhy ,dk lkaLd`frd
thoukpk vkfo"dkj gks;- ^XkkÚgk.kss* Eg.ktss nsorsph
lekjk/kuk dj.ks vkf.k vkiY;k bPNk vkdak{kkP;k
QynzwirslkBh nsorsyk lkdMs ?kky.ks gks;- MkWvkacsMdjkauh ^tqU;k okM~-e;kpk th.kksZ/nkj* ;k ys[kkr
lkoarokMh laLFkkukrhy >kjki ;k Xkkoh iaMwps ikFkj
Eg.kwu vksG[kY;k tk.kkÚ;k Hkkxkrhy ^pk[kksck*;k
xzkensorsyk egkjkauh ?kkrysys xkÚgk.ks m/n`r dsys vkgs^pk[kksck* gs egkj tkrhps LFkkfud nSor vkgs- ^pk[kksck*
P;k xkÚgk.kkP;k fufeR;kus MkW- vkacsMdjkauh yksdthou
vkf.k yksdlaLd`rhps n'kZu ?kMfo.kkÚ;k lkfgR;kP;k
vH;klkoj y{k dsafnzr dsys- MkW- vkacsMdjkaP;k ;k okM~e;hu Hkwfedsrwu ejkBh lkfgR;kyk uO;k iszj.ksps rst
feGkys- izfrekauk uoh f{kfrts vkf.k fuekZR;kauk uoh
fonzksgh LoIus feGkyh- MkW- vkacsMdjkaP;k okM~-e;hu
ys[kkr ;k lkfgR;kph lkSan;Zlq=s vkiY;k gkrh ykxrkr
rh vR;ar ewyxkeh vkgsrlkjka'k %&
MkW- vkacsMdjkaph okM~-e;kfHk:ph vk'k;fu"B vkgs- rh
pSrU;oknh] dykoknh ok Lok;Rrrkoknh ukgh- R;keqGs
fpiGw.kdj]
Rkkacs] QMds] e<sZdj ;k vkd`rhoknh ys[kdkauk lgt
ekxs Vkdrs-gh okM~-e;kfHk:ph MkW- vkacsMdjkaP;k laiw.kZ
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fonzksgh ]
ukfLrd thoun'kZukyk lqlaxr v'khp vkgs- fonzksgh
lkfgR;kpk vk/kkj vlysyh gh okM~-e;kfHk:ph
ijaijkoknh o jpukoknh lkfgR;kyk Li"Vi.ks udkj
nsrs- mUurhdMs us.kkjk thouk'k;] mnkRr ykfyR;
vkf.k mPp dykuan ;kapk esG ?kkywu gh okM~e;kfHk:ph vk'k;lkSan;kZcjkscjp vfHkO;Drh lkSan;kZpsgh
dysrhy egRo ekurs- gs T;kP;k d`rhr izR;;kyk ;srs
R;kykp rh Js"B lkfgfR;d ekurs- Eg.kwup MkWvkacsMdjkaP;k cfg"d`r Hkkjrkrhy fuac/kkps okM~-e;hu
egRo y{kkr ?;kos ykxrs- vktps nfyr lkfgR;
vuqHko] oSpkfjd iszj.kk o 'kSyh ;k vaxkus ejkBh
lkfgR;kph ijaijk oSHkokus le`) djhr vlsy rj R;kps
ewG o laiw.kZ Js; vkacsMdjkaP;k okM~-e;hu Js"BRokyk
|kos ykxsy- lkfgfR;dkauh mnkRRk thouewY;s Ok
lkaLd`frd ewY;s vkiY;k lkfgR;krwu vkfo"d`r
dj.;kph vko';drk MkW- vkacsMdjkauh izfrikfnyh
vkgslanHkZ xzaFk
1½ Lo- euksgj ;'koar( ^fuac/kdkj MkW- vkacsMdj* ukxiwj]
iz- vk- 1988] i`-72&732½ vuq- xkatjs] Hkh- jk- vkacsMdj ( ^tkfrHksn fuewZyu*]
ukxiwj] 1970] i`-1143½ laik- ewu olar% ^MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ;kaps
cfg"d`r Hkkjr vkf.k ewduk;d] f'k{k.k foHkkx]
egkjk"Vª 'kklu] eqacbZ] 1990] i`-2284½ t- j- vktxkaodj% ^Jh ,dukFk egkjkt ;kaps pfj=*]
1926] i`-525½ vkacsMdj fHk- jk- % ^turk* ^tqU;k okM~-e;kpk
th.kksZ/nkj* fn- 2 vkWx"V 1952-
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b-l- 1920 P;k Hkkjrh; jk’Vªh; dkWaxzslP;k ukxiwj vf/kos”kukr vlgdkj vkanksyukoj f”kDdkeksrZc
>kY;koj HkkjrkP;k jktdh; f{krhtkoj egkRek xka/kh ukokpk rkjk rGiw ykxyk- EkgkRek xka/khP;k dk;Zi/nrhps
lokZr eksBs oSf”k’B Eg.kts Lokra«; pGoGhr efgykapk lgHkkx gks;- xka/khathuak ekfgr gksrs dh pGoGhyk L=h;kapk
ikBhack feGkY;kf”kok; vkanksyu ;”kLoh gks.kkj ukgh- vkf.k [kÚ;k vFkkZus egkRekthaP;k izj.kseqGs efgykaoxZ
Lokra«;kaP;k /kx/kxR;k ;KdqaMkr vkiys loZLo viZ.k dj.;klkBh r;kj >kY;k- HkkjrkP;k Lokra«; pGoGhr vusd
fL=;kauh dsysys dk;Z egRokps vkgs- xka/khthauh lfou; dk;nsHakxkPks “kL= fczVh”kkafo:/n mxkjY;kuarj vusd fL=;k
R;kr LkgHkkxh >kY;kR;ke/;s lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgkugh gksR;k- Hkkjrh; Lokra«; vkanksyukrhy lfou; dk;nsHkax pGoGhr lqHknzkdqekjh
pkSgku ;kaps dk;Z egRoiw.kZ vkgs- Bkdqj y{e.kflag o lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgku ;kaP;k lkj[ks vusd nkaiR; ;k pGoGhr
lgHkkxh >kys gksrs- lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgku ;k efgyk lR;kxzghus 1923 P;k ukxiwj >saMk lR;kxzgkr egRokph Hkwehdk
ctkoyh- e/;izkar o tcyiwj ;k fBdk.kh R;kuh lfou; dk;nsHkax pGoG rGkxGkrhy tursIk;Zar usÅu
iksgpfo.;kps egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dsys-
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Lkfou; dk;nsHkax pGoG %&
egkRek xka/khuh lfou; dk;nsHkaxkph pGoG
lq: dj.;kpk fu.kZ; ?ksrY;kuarj feBkpk dk;nk
eksM.;kph ?kks"k.kk dsyh- ;kekxs xka/khthapk nwjn`’Vhdksu
gksrk- baxzt ljdkjus ehBkoj tkLr dj ykoY;keqGs o
ehB gk izR;sd Hkkjrh;kaP;k vkgkjkrhy vR;ko”;d
?kVd vlY;keqGs ;k vkanksyukyk tuPkGoGhps Lo:Ik
izkIr gks.kkj gksrs- lfou; dk;nsHkaxkP;k pGoGhyk
loZlkekU;kaps leFkZu feGkos gk ;k vkanksyukekxpk gsrw
gksrk- rlsp lfou; dk;nsHkaxkph pGoG vfgalsP;k
ekxkZus pkykoh gk EkgkRekthapk vkxzg gksrkvkanksyukiwohZ xka/khthauh Hkkjrh; tursyk lfou;
dk;nsHkaxkpk ekxZ letkÅu lkafxryk- 12 ekpZ 1930
yk egkRek xka/khuh 79 Lo;alsodkcjkscj xqtjkr e/khy
lkcjerh vkJekiklwu nkaMh ;k=sph lq:okr dsyh- 6
,fizyyk egkRek xka/khuh 24 fnolkP;k in;k=suarj
nkaMh leqnzfdukÚ;kojhy ehB mpywu fczfV'k dk;|kps
mYYk?kau dsys-1
nkaMho:u ijr vkY;kuarj egkRek xka/khuh 10 ,fizyyk
^;ax bafM;k* ;k o`Rri=kr Hkkjrh; fL=;kauk mn~ns'kwu
,d vkOkkgu dsys- R;kuqlkj ^^fczfV'k ljdkjP;k
fojks/kkr y<Óke/;s lgHkkxh gks.;klkBh vusd Hkfxuh
vkrwj >kY;k vkgsr gs eh lwfpUg letrks- vfgald
vkanksyukr iq:"kkais{kk fL=;kauh vf/kd dkefxjh djkohfL=;kauk vcyk Eg.kus viekUkkLin vkgs- uSfrd
lkeF;kZr fL=;k iq:"kkais{kk fdrhrjh iVhus Js"B vkgsrnk: o fons'kh dkiMkP;k nqdkukleksj fL=;kauh
fujks/ku djkos- ;ke/;s dkghgh Fkjkj ukgh fdaok xMcM
ukgh vlk vk{ksi dkgh fL=;k ?ksrhy] R;kapk vieku
dsyk tkbZy] R;kauk ekjgk.k dsyh tkbZy- rjhgh =kl
lkslkok o ijdh; jktlRrspk var djkok-** egkRek
xka/khP;k vkOkkguko:u e/;izkarkrhy tursus o
lqHknzkdqekjhus tcyiwje/;s taxy lR;kxzg dj.;kpk
fu'p; dsyk- 15 ,fizy 1930 yk e/;izkarkrhy
lR;kxzghuh taxy lR;kxzgkyk izkjaHk dsyk-

tcyiwj e/khy lfou; dk;nsHkax pGoG %&
Hkkjrkr loZp fBdk.kh ehBkps mRiknu gksr
ulY;keqGs dkgh fBdk.kh taxy lR;kxzg dj.;kr
vkyk- e/;izkarke/;s taxykph la[;k eksBÓk izek.kkr
vlY;keqGs fczfV'kkauh 1866 e/;s taxy dk;nk ykxw
d:u taxy rksM.;kl] xor dki.;kl] taxykrhy
ykdMs dki.;kl vkf.k taxykrhy brj oLrqapk
mi;ksx dj.;kl canh ?kkryh- R;keqGs xqjkauk pkjk
feG.ks vkf.k yksdkauk thou tx.ks nqjkikLr >kysvkfnoklhps thou taxykaoj voyacwu gksrs- R;keqGs
vkfnoklhauk thou tx.ks dfB.k >kys- taxy gs
vkfnoklhaps nSor gksrs- ifj.kker% fczfV'kkaP;k
dk;|kfojks/kkr turse/;s izpaM vlarks"k fuekZ.k >kykfeBkP;k dk;n;kizek.ks] taxy dk;nk eksM.;kph xjt
tursyk Hkklw ykxyh- R;krwup taxy lR;kxzgkpk
o.kok isVyk-2
MkW- Hkkuqizrki Eg.krkr ^^tcyiwje/khy izeq[k usR;kauh
lHkkLFkGh feB
r;kj d:u R;kps vYi njkr fodzh lq: dsyh- R;kuarj
rks feB
iqMhr cka/kwu fod.;kr ;sÅ ykxyk- ;kyk turspk
izpaM izfrlkn feGkyk-**
fL=;kauh lR;kxzgkr lgHkkxh Ogkos ;klkBh
lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgkuus ?kjks?kjh] xkoksxkoh tkÅu
tutkx`rhps dk;Z lq: dsys o yksdkauk lfou;
dk;nsHkaxkps egRo yksdkauk iVowu fnys- tcyiwj e/khy
fL=;kauk xksGk d:u lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgkuus R;kaP;kr
Lokra«;kph Hkkouk fuekZ.k dj.;kdfjrk vkiY;k jlkG
dkO;kpk mi;ksx dsykmBks mBks ;s Hkkjroklh] _"kh;ksadh I;kjh larkuA
Lora=rk ds egklej esa] gks tkvks lg"kZ cfynkuAA
mrjsxk tks vkt lej esa] ogh gS ohj ejnkukA
j.kHksnh ct pqdh gS] iguyks ds'kfj;k ckukAA
lkB cjl ds cq<s xka/kh] nso cu tkrs gS vktA
rqe rks fdUrq ;qod dgykrs] mj esa rfud u
vkrh yktAA
bl foMEcuke; thou ls rk]s vPNk gS ej tkukA
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j.kHknsh ct pd
q h g]S ohjoj] iguks d'skjh;k ckukAA 3
lq H knz k dq e kjh vkiY;k dkO;k}kjs
lR;kxzghauk y<.;klkBh izsjhr djhr gksrh- gGwgGw
lR;kxzghuh fczfV'k dk;|kpk Hkax dj.;kl izkjaHk dsykR;keqGs fczfV'kkauh nMi'kkgh /kksj.kkpk voyac d:u
lHksoj ykBhekj dsyk o vusdkauk vVd d:u rq:axkr
Mkacys6 ,fizy yk tcyiwje/;s ldkGh lqHknzkdqekjh
pkSgku] lsB xksfoannkl] Mh-ih- feJk o brj lR;kxzgh
tcyiwj iklwu 13 fd-eh- varjkojhy cjsyk ;k xkoh
vlysY;k jk.kh nqxkZorhP;k Lekjdko:u tkÅu lokZauh
iz.kke dsyk- R;kuarj Lokra«; feGsi;Zar y<.;kpk
fu/kkZj d:u lR;kxzgkyk izkjaHk dsyk8 ,fizy yk tcyiwjP;k fVGd eSnkukoj ,dk
lHksps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys- ;k lHksyk lqHknzkdqekjh
pkSgku mifLFkr gksrh- izFke lHksP;k fBdk.kh frjaxk
/ot QMdfo.;kr vkyk- R;kuarj gs vkanksyu lrr 3
rs 4 fnol lq: gksrs-6
lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgkuus tursyk taxy dk;nk
eksM.;kps vkOkkgu d:u taxy lR;kxzg izkjaHk dsyk;k vkanksyukph ekfgrh feGrkp dkWxzsl odhZx dfeVhus
15 ,fizy 1930 yk iz;kx ;k fBdk.kh ,d fo'ks"k izLrko
ikjhr d:u e/;izkarkrhy taxy lR;kxzgkyk iw.kZ
leFkZu fnys-6 17 ,fizy yk egkdkS'ky izkar lferhus
fo'kky lHksps vk;kstu d:u tuleqnk;kP;k
mifLFkrhr ehB r;kj d:u fcfzV'k dk;n;kyk ekM
s y-s7
e/;izkarkr taxy lR;kxzgkpk o.kok isVykv”kkosGh lR;kxzghauk izf'k{k.k ns.;klkBh taxykae/;s
izf'k{k.k f'kchjkph LFkkiuk dj.;kr vkyh- fL=;kauh
eksBÓk la[;sus lgHkkxh Ogkos ;klkBh fL=;kaPkk ^ns'k
lsfodk la?k*] ^ukjh lR;kxzg lferh*] ^efgyk jk"Vªh;
la?k*] ^L=h LojkT;* vkf.k ^Loa;e lsfodk la?k* ;k
la?kVuk LFkkiu dj.;kr vkyk- gs vkanksyu 'kkarrsr
lq: vlrkauk lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgkuus fL=;kauk eksBÓk
izek.kkr lgHkkxh d:u ?ks.;klkBh L=h tutkx`rhps
dk;Z lq: dsys-8
feBkpk lR;kxzg] taxy lR;kxzg] fons'kh
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dkiMkoj cfg"dkj] [kknhPkk izlkj] izkarQsÚ;k]
lka;QsÚ;k dk<.ks o Lojfpr fxrs bR;knh ek/;ekrwu
lqHknzkdqekjhus lR;kxzgkyk tksekus lq:okr dsyhlkscrp fu/kh xksGk dj.ks] yksdkauk dkWxzslps lnL;
cufo.ks bR;knh dkes lqHknzkus lq: dsyhegkdkS'ky dkWxzsl lferhus jk;iwj ;sFks 13
,fizy 1930 yk lHksps vk;kstu dsys- ;kosGh iafMr
jfo'kadj 'kqDyk }kjk lapkfyr vukFkky; rlsp jk"Vªh;
fo|ky;kr f'kd.kkjs fo|kF;kZauh ds'kjh oL= ifj/kku
d:u eapkoj izsj.kknk;d xhr EgVys- gs xhr iw<hy
dkGkr vfHkeku xhr Eg.kwu vksG[kY;k tkÅ ykxysgGwgGw lR;kxzghuh fczfV'k dk;|kpk Hkax dj.;kl
izkjaHk dsyk- R;keqGs fczfV'kkauh nMi'kkgh /kksj.kkpk
voyac d:u lHksoj ykBhekj dsyk o vusdkauk vVd
d:u rq:axkr Mkacys- Bkdqj y{e.kflag ;kauk 2 gtkj
:i;s naM BksBkowu 6 efgU;kph f'k{kk ns.;kr vkyh-9
;kpos G h lq H knz k dq e kjhP;k ^eq d w y * ;k
dkO;la x z g kyk lkfgR; vdknehpk ^^ls D lfj;k
iwjLdkj** feGkyk- iwjLdkjkP;k :ikr 500 :i;s
lqHknzkyk izkIr >kys- R;k jDdespk okij lqHknzkus ?kj
pkyfo.;klkBh dsyk-10 Hkkjrh; dkWxzsl odhZax
dfeVhus lR;kxzghauk vkfFkZd naM Hkj.;kl eukbZ dsyh
gksrh- vkfFkZd n`"VÓk laié vlysys O;Drh ,[kk|k
lR;kxzghpk naM HkjhrnaM olqy dj.;klkBh fczVh'k dkjdwu okjaokj
lqHknzkP;k ?kjh ;sÅ ykxys- iwjLdkjkP;k jDdesrhy
dkgh :i;s lqHknzkus lklqP;k iwtk&vpkZ] nku& /keZ
;ke/;s] eqykaP;k vktkji.kkoj] Hkkstukoj vkf.k
diMÓkaoj [kpZ dsys- ifj.kker% Bkdqj y{e.kflagkP;k
naMkph jDde lqHknzkdqekjh Hk: 'kdyh ukgh- iafMr
ek[kuyky prqosZnh Eg.krkr ^^lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgku o
Bkdqj y{e.kflag gs nks?ksgh lfou; dk;nsHkax
vkanksyukr Hkkx ?ksÅu Hkk"k.kkP;k}kjs tutkx`rh
djrkr] lkfgR;kps ys[ku djrkr rlsp izlaxh
rq:axkrgh tkrkr- R;kaps gs dk;Z vfr'k; egRRokps gksrs**
20 ,fizyyk tcyiwje/khy fVGd eSnkukoj
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,dk lHksps vk;kstu dj.;kr vkys- R;kps usr`Ro iafMr
jfo'kadj 'kqDyk] lsB xksfoannkl] }kjdkizlkn feJk o
iafMr lqanjyky gs djhr gksrs- R;kr lqHknzkdqekjh
pkSgku us lgHkkx ?ksryk- 'ksdMks fL=;kauh iMnk
i/nrhpk R;kx d:u nk:P;k nqdkukleksj /kj.ks fnyhfczfV'k 'kklukus lsB xksfoannkl] iafMr jfo'kadj 'kqDyk
o fM- ih- feJk ;kaP;koj vkjksi Bsowu 2 o"kkZP;k lDr
dkjkoklkph f'k{kk BksBkoyh- 30 ,fizyyk tcyiwjP;k
VkÅu gkWye/;s ,d lkoZtfud lHksps vk;kstu
dj.;kr vkys- ;k lHkse/;s fons'kh dkiMkP;k gksGÓk
dj.;kr vkY;k- R;keqGs fczfV'kkauh vusd usR;kauk vVd
dsyh-11
lfou; dk;nsHkax pGoGhph ekghrh tursyk
ns.;klkBh e/;izkarkrhy o`Ùki=kauh eksykph dkexhjh
dsyh- ;k o`Ùki=kuh eksBÓk izek.kkr tutkx`rhps dk;Z
dsys- lfou; dk;nsHkaxkpk dk;ZØe tursi;Zr
iksgkspowu tursyk Lokra«;y<ÓklkBh r;kj dsys- 1 es
1930 yk Bkdqj y{e.kflag ;kauh xk<okoj Qyd ykowu
,d ekspkZ dk<yk- R;kaP;k usr`Rokr ,dk lHksps vk;kstu
dj.;kr vkys- R;kr ijfd; dkiMkoj cfg"dkj Vkdqu
tursus ljdkjyk dks.krkgh dj u ns.;kps ?kks"khr
dj.;kr vkys;kph okrkZ ykxrkp baxzt iksfylkauh nqlÚ;k
fno'kh igkVsyk Bkdqj y{e.kflag ;kauk vVd d:u
rq:axkr Vkdys- ;kosGh lqHknzkph eqys vfr'k; ygku
gksrh- Bkdqj y{e.kflag ;kaP;koj [kVyk nk[ky
dj.;kr ;sowu ,d o"kkZPkk dkjkokl o 200 :i;s naM
BksBko.;kr vkyk- vf[ky Hkkjrh; dkWaxzsl lferhus
naMkph jDde Hkj.;kl lR;kxzghauk eukbZ dsyh gksrhlqHknzkdqekjh dkWaxzslP;k furhps ikyu dj.kkjh lPph
lR;kxzgh vlY;kus frus naMkph jDde Hkjyh ukghvusdkauh brj dS|kph naMkph jDde Hkjyh- naMkph
jDde olwy dj.;klkBh fczfV'k 'kklukps depkZjh
okjaokj uksVhl ?ksÅu lqHknzkP;k ?kjh ;sÅ ykxysLokra«; y<Ókrhy lR;kxzghaizrh dkgh 'kkldh;
deZpkÚ;kauk lgkuqHkwrh vlY;kus rs deZpkjh lqHknzkyk
vkiY;k vkxe.kkph vkxkow lwpuk nsr vlr-12

lqHknzkdqekjh U;k;ky;kP;k naMkph jDde Hk:
'kdYkh ukgh- R;keqGs U;k;ky;kus rh jDde olqy
dj.;klkBh lqHknzkP;k ?kjkpk fyyko dsyk- v';k
izlaxh rkjkpan ukokP;k ,dk 'kqHkfpardkus naMkph
jDde Hkjyh- ifj.kker% lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgku ,dk
eksBÓk ladVkrwu ckgsj iMyh- vU;Fkk lqHknzkyk
eqykalghr fuoklkP;k leL;syk rksaM n;kos ykxys
vlrs-13 7 tqu 1930 yk vuql;kckbZ dkGsP;k usr`Rokr
300 yksdkaph ,d lHkk tcyiwjyk ?ks.;kr vkyh- R;kr
lqHknzkdqekjhus lfØ; Hkwfedk ikj ikMyh- fczfV'k
ljdkjoj frus izpaM fVdk dsyh-14 19 tqyS 1930 yk
tcyiwje/;s lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgkuP;k usr`Rokr fL=;kauh
nk:P;k nqdkukleksj] ijfd; oL=kaP;k nqdkukleksj
/kj.ks o fun'kZus dsyh-15
lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgkuus fL=;kauk Lokra«;
y<ÓklkBh izsjhr dsys- lqHknzkdqekjhP;k dk;kZeqGs
e/;izkarkrhy fo'ks"kr% tcyiwje/khy dkWaxzslP;k
lHkke/;s fL=;kaP;k mifLFkrhaph la[;k ok<yh- lfou;
dk;nsHkax pGoGhrhy vusd lHkkae/;s o eksP;kZae/;s
fL=;k eksBÓk izek.kkr lgHkkxh gksÅ ykxY;k- gtkjks
fL=;k izFker% ;k vkanksyukr mrjY;kus [kÚ;k vFkkZus
jk"Vªh; vkanksyukl /kkj p<wu rs iw.kZRokl vkys- ;kps
[kjs Js; lqHknzkdqekjh pkSgku ;kaP;k usr`Rokyk |kos
ykxrs- R;kaPks gs dk;Z Hkkjrh; bfrgklkr vfr”k;
egRokps vkgsLkanHkZ xzaFk lwph%
1
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